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,,HENRY KEMPTON

CHAPTER I

MR. JOSIAH KEBIPTON stood on ti wide
stone steps of his snbarban mansion, with a
smile of gratification on his somewhat insig-
nificant face.

He was a successful man. who owed his prosperity to no
chance speculation, no stroke of luck, but to a lifetime of
unremitting industry. The younger son of a struggling
provincial solicitor, he. on his father's death, had been left
at the age of seventeen to the care of his elder brother—
also a soHcitor—who. within a month, had secured for his
charge a clerkship in a Birmingham architect's office at a
salary of one pound a week.
For three years Josiah remained at this office, carefully

setting aside the half of his salary. At the end of this time
he made the acquaintance of Maiia Watson, the daughter of
a Birmingham grocer, to whose house Josiah had been
mtroduced by the son Robert, a friend of a fellow-clerk.
The news of this intimacy and its probable consequences

was not long m reaching Josiah's brother, who wrote
peremptorily forbidding the projected alliance, and exprea-
smg indignant surprise that a brother of his could so far
disgrace himself as to contemplate marriage with a grocer's
daughter, he, whose famUy belonged to the iMX)fessional,
and not the trading—certainly not the retail trading—
classes.

Josiah. disregarding the blow to family pride, held on his
way, and succeeded in securing Maria's promise to be hia^
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her father only stipnlating that no marriage should take
placem Jonah's one pound a week had risen to two
Then Josiah boldly sought his chief, and. stating that

he was engaged to be married, asked for a rise of salary
This being refused, he performed one of the few rash actioni
of his hfe, and without considering consequences gave
notice, a proceeding that evoked another letter from his
brother, gloomy looks from Maria, and a hint from her
fathCT to abstain from further visiting at Demarara Lodge.
Josiah Ignored both hints and gloomy looks, and havfrig
won over to his side Robert, proposed that they should
start m busmess on their own account, a small cheap
ftuniture shop, then for sale, being the proposed venture.
Robert readily embraced the idea, but his father stoutly
refused to advance money for such a hair-brained scheme •

and the plan seemed destined to come to nothing, when
a fnend of the family. Mr. Cleaver, a soft-hearted butcher
with a tenderness for a lover, expressed his willingness to
lend the ..ecessary funds.

The new firm started, and in the course of a couple of
years josiah had not only been able to marry, but they
had saved enough money to enable them to leave the
smaU Fish Street shop, and estabhsh themselves in larger
and more pretentious premises, in one of the main
thoroughfares.

Here the firm flourished exceedingly. tiU at last even the
great Bmningham store had become too smaU for the
ambitaous pair, and the scene of operations was once more
shifted this tune to London, where they were at length
enabled to rent, and subsequently to buy. the large and
taiposmg premises of the Emporium. Edgware Road.

Shortly after this move. Robert died, unmarried, and
left his share of the business, together with his not incon-
fflderablc savings, to his partner, in trust for his sister
the Kemptons thus becoming quite rich people. Josiah^
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though repeatedly urged by his wife and daughters, refused
to listen to ideas of South Kensington, or even of a house
farther West, but continued to make his home in the

j

suburbs, the houses increasing in size and grandeur with

[

the accumulation of wealth. In the Edgbaston Villa, for
i example, the rooms over the shop in Fish Street were for-

gotten ; these were blotted out by Acacia Lodge, Ealing

;

the latter by The Firs, Merton ; while all became dim and
obscured by the glories of their recently acquired place,
Frampton House.

The master of this domain was by no means of the type
usually associated with that of the successful business man,

j

being neither stout nor prosperous-lookmg. He was a man
|of some sixty years, small and insignificant-looking, a

I

pair of very keen, grey eyes alone redeeming an otherwise

I

commonplace face. Dressed in an ill-made suit of nonde-
1

script pattern, with a badly brushed top-hat on the back of

I

his head, and shod in square-toed, indifferently-poUshed
boots, he gave the impression of being some small pro-

I

vincial dealer, mild and inoffensive.

Appearances were misleading, for this same quiet-looking

I

little man was known for as hard and sharp a trader a^ was
to be found in the whole city of London. With him the
business habit was an instinct, his eye for a bargam, his
knowledge of what or what not to touch intuitive, a gift in
its way ahnost amounting to that of genius. Where busi-
Iness was concerned, Josiah could certainly have held his
lown against any of his kind, but there it ended, and a

I

business man and that only he was, and must always
[remain till he died. Nothing would have made of hun a
Iman of the world ; he had no breadth of view, no knowledge
lof things that certain far less-mtelligent beings know as a
jmatter of course ; and, being ignorant, as a natural result,
[he was narrow-minded and intolerant to a degree.

For the army he had a particular aversion, and never



b^tated to dfflounce it> membo^ individuaBy and a*
NewllKte^ hard, sttong^ninded man though heW^^oX^*^ He wa,. andXa^^heo^uxOTon* this tendency increasing as the yea^wZ
ScSti^Jjf' ^""^ «"». t^ied on it and^S'^tam mto actK», of which his better judgment disa"

M»ri» ^s one of those to whom prosperity had orov^lfar from b^eacial As the wife <rfTSZS^
fL^J* "«• proper ph«, being capablTtSftT^b^workmg, but as mistress of a Lge'«t^rf^^"t^was ly no meuis a success ; indeed, teth depute^
rs^s^K^Xf^ "^ '^ -^ '^^

hJ^k."*^
were five in nmnber, three sons aid twodaughters. The two elder. Hubert and Fred, as

" o^happens m the case of a successful bu.,nJ^.^ bv™me^ inherited their fathe.'s ability. be^h^SWn. idl^cl^ young men, with the ap,S«^ w^n«« of their Idnd; whUe the daught^lSyarFl^
were of ttie somewhat loud-voiced higt^oi«rh™T;
good useful-Iooldng girls neverttd^ ^^^
In the direction of his third son, Henry U» losiah'."cond wealcne^ and this was p^psKSU*^to the boy-s total mjiiceness to hhnselt hi^cT^oth«r member of the family. Henry was I^^vhan,bome youth not with the (iorid^melinei oIhS«d Fred, but slight, pale-faced, and grey-eyed. He^^ked a g«,tlem«, and. what was perta^Si^sSrtad the manners of one, also the voic^the fatterl Ẑlin tone, musical, and slightly drawling

^
odd1^°^«^ '^fa. had come to acquire a.

^.wT^ '"'*' "• '^ *»« «^>ect for, Oh whiteblackbird, themore soporhapsas he,^of ^faS^
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stood in no awe of his father. He was always perfectly

respectful and obedient, but at the same time never
hesitated to stand up for himself when their opinions
dashed, and, what was more, to maintain his point
This was not of frequent occurrence, for Henry was a

reserved youth, and not at all assertive, but what he did
say wasr—unlike the utterances of the rest of the family--
always sensible and to the point ; so much so, in fact, that
Josiah had come to the conclusion that Henry had tarains

above the average, and, given the chance, would make a
name in the world, as his brothers could never hope to do.

Josiah's judgment was correct, for Henry had brains^ and
coupled with them, young as he was, a will of steel and a
steadfast determination to advance his own interests in
the wc^ld. Of this, no one save himself knew, for he was
never expansive, and possibly it was owing to this that the
rest of the family fought somewhat shy of their goodrlook-
ing brother. His interests were not theirs^ and they knew
it, while his quiet determination and invariable success in

I

securing his own way inspired a certain distrust in their
minds. Maria saw nothing wonderful in Henry. On the

I

contrary, she considered that, thanks chiefly to Josiah's
absurd favouritism, he was a consequential, conceited boy,
whose drawl was both affected and irritating. He wanted

I well taking down, she averred, and lost no opportunity of

I

finding fault with and snubbing him, attentions to which
JHenry meekly submitted, and for which he hated his

I

mother with a deep, silent hatred ; the rest of the family
[he only despised.

With regard to this boy's career there had been a sharp
Ibattie between husband and wife, consequent on Josiah's
expressed determination to give him a profession, instead
[of a clerkship in the Emporium—as m the case of Hubert
I
and Fred. And though he yielded so far as to abandon the
idea of the Bar—than which no more exalted profession
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"Jtod in Joaiah's idea»~he had hrfd «Z 7

3«r«rf lus articles. and^v^rS !fir^
anticipated.

"^ ^ bis empfc^en that Joiiah had

m
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CHAPTER II

IT
was evident that some import' at event was about
to take place in the gnnmdf of Frampton Houses
not only from the pcevionsl^ mentioned expression

on Josiah's &oe, bat also from the tact that the trim

Iawi» were ahnost hidden l^ a number of hagt maxqneeSk
gaily decorated with flags and strips of cobared banting.

To-day the Frampton Flower Show was^ by kind per-

misskm'of Mr. Kemptmi, to be held m his groands. This
fancti(m was the great social event of the neighboariiood,

surpassing in importance even the annual lawn tennis and
croquet tournaments. Hitherto it had been held in Stumer
Paric. the residence of Sfr Thomas Stif^ but Sfr Thomas^
having this year been more than usually unlcntunate at
Epsom, had been ocnnpelled to shut up his house and
ground and depart for foreign shores. For a while it

was feared that the show wouki have to be abandoned, bat
at this crisis Jcsiah, mated by Maria, had come forward,
and i^aced the grounds of Frampton House at the diq>osal

of the Committee, an offer that had been gratefully accepted.
At first the local peq>le. who, from lack of suitable

grounds^ were debarred from making a similar offer, werem-
dignant at " Kempton presumption," and vowed that noth-
ing should induce them to attoid. Their outk)ok changed,
however, on hearmg that His Grace, the Duke of Eden-
boiougfa, had grackrasly signified his intention of opening
this year's show.

It now became Jie duty of all Frampton to support Hli



House, on the steos J»S^
wej-tept lawns of Fnunptai

i"^. by m^J.X^^t^'^"^ManaKempton was nsnilljl 7r s»n<ii>ig expectant
»o<l«e»ithd.?opo^'^^P°!PlesiIk.andag«.
""Cy alike. wSefa^j!?^ ThetwogirUKi«^

b^^
evidently^^^^J^^'^wnmbigh good-hnmonr, this s..w.^- ? "^"^ *"

"eUvioIetsuitsthemato^.T?^,"**™; «><« "How

J«rt q»ite a distance^viZ^ *"
'
" ""^

W«g a discontented addeIZ^ "^^ discMdant not.
"^Patjr put onC jS^f^T'^'-

" What„^
"minded hin^Cwtai^'^- "* "tto-Jte
and his ttendswas^„«^F^ '°°°«* '" iS*
diAe w«, to be m" fatt.^Sf* '? * '»"*« ><>» that^
f^ "ilection^iLt^ ""^ "" " *^ """I-W
He rather wishedX te JS "T^ ^-

c»t, a, Maria h«i ^'^,TT'^'^'^4d seem a bit shabW^l^ tad IJ"..?" ?**"* *>«
"as now too late for rep^* „?°"8ht. However, it
cool and comfortable. ^S^^fth "" '"'"'^ »» "^
"hat sort of a show did feS7^ »^ Hemy. and^ "o^donbt Confound tlTti t.^." "^ ^
"««, and much amioyed he^^ ^'^ 1» was not
«»« down at once ^J^T^ ''"d to tell him to
•»»«e now. F,:?,^^^' ^^^ expectJTan^^ "ith the amionncoSr^f^ "'""^ «»»
bed reading, and begS^^1 "f^

*" '>*« <» l>i»

appearing that aftoS^ *" ^"^ *» «™e Urn fto„,
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Reany mcensed at the news, the flame fanned by a sniff

from Maria, Josiah despatched an unperative message

—

this time by Hnbert—ordering Henry to dress himself at
once, and come down. Indeed, he was just about to prx>-

ceed in person to his son's room to see his annmands carried
out, when the first batch of guests were seen advancing
vp the carriage-drive.

The afternoon opened auspiciously, and the Kempton
bosoms sweUed with pride as t^ ' watched the animated
scene around them, and felt th , they too at last had
entered the portals of good society. It Li true, some of
the guests were not quite up to the mark, old business
friends of Mr. Kempton's amongst others, and poor rela-

tions of the family, who rather marred the otherwise
inei»gichable tone of the assembly.

There wasAunt Eliza, for example, and her two daughtera^
Maggie and Clara. She was Mrs. Kempton's elder and
oofy sister, who had married a Birmingham chemist:
" not an ordinary chemist, but rather an analyst, or more
Kke still, a doctor." Indeed, from constant asseverations
on this point. Aunt Eliza had by now quite come to believe
that he had been one, and always alluded to him as such.
The chemist had died some years previously, leaving his
family but iU provided for, so that, whereas the Kempton
family had gone up in the worid. Aunt Eliza had certainly
come down. For this she had never foigiven her sister,
and it was always with feelings of the greatest indignation
that, when visiting at Frampton House, she viewed the
signs of the prosperity of the ownere.
Thm there was Mr. Cleaver, the soft-hearted butcher

fonneriy aUuded to. He was also rather unfortunate-look-
mft though, unlike Aunt Eliza, the soul of good-nature;
brt he was a tactless person, one who, as he put it, must
have his joke," no matter how unseasonable the time or

onsuitaUe the place.
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fxated murmur arose of "H«L k ^°^^^^^*^on, and an
^^tow;^dst^Z^'^^^y^" Heads w«e

and the occupanVdSed. V^'
'*°"' '*"P^ '*«t^

uncertainly, then tu^^S sll^^
5"^ '°' ^ °»o^t

towards which josiah ^t^„ u^I^ descended the stepsL
Whispering arose frSn'tt*a2^^'^h"nying. Mug
on the lawn like a herd of^^^^T-^"^^^ '^'^eyes. ""^ **^' and stanng with aU their
" ^ch is the Duke ?

»
What I that Utile man .•«

surely."
"'"^ °*^ »° grey, that can't be hmi,

" Who's the girl ? "

^•^i^t coloun a„ those that tan fcUoWs wea™., <„
" The Guards I oh " ^'

1>» ears to hear what he saw7„?rV''*^'»s'rainiiig •

, ae«»ghisth™at.t^*"^.^''f««it ^
to whom this sort of thini

*" '*S^ wJ>en the Duke.
**^ Iris C^bTtL'r^'^- »*«P»«*»4
*^% fashion. ^ ^ *** '*''°<'' addressed hun hi

.^to^^e'^sSorfa'^^'?'^" »e «ld. " to ailow

for you. now poor Stiff's shuTm, i,^ ^^ '""« <»<>"« but
for mtae-s too far oTrn^h ' I Sf"^ '»" 8™« X«oad,
J»»'t you introduce mrtlfL ^"''^ '"™"^ »• But
Jear." tumtog to a tJhL ' '^""Pton? Violet mv
of about t^tyiv^or^r^"""*- P'»i>'-fcatwrf I?

I
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soldier. Any of yours in the army ? No, dear me ! Fine
profession, see the world, see the world; and now may I

look at the flowers ? " and, still talking hard, the old
gentleman walked away to the marquees, where he and
Josiah were soon deep in a discussion as to the best method
cf chiysanthemum raising, and the failings and stupidities

of thdr respective gardeners.

The rest of the party followed. Lord Charles escorting

the palpitating Nelly, Mr. Hamlyn, the secretary, Mrs.
Bucket, the wife of a rich stockbroker ; and the otherwoman
of the ducal party, Mrs. Dangerfield, a smart-looking widow
whom flowers bored extremely, walked calmly away to a
distant summer-house, her escort composed pf the Kemptons
"show " young men, Messrs. Salter and Silver, one on either
side.

Lady Violet was left talking to Mrs. Kempton, or rather
she stood, while the latter poured fo th a breathless stream
of words, Florrie and Hubert watchihg thei . V other's effor*^

admiringly. At length even Maria could not help noticing
the weariness on her Hstener's face, and, though secretly
incensed, brought her discourse to a close.

"But I'm sure," she concluded, smiling, "you'll be
wanting to see the flowers, Lady Vi 'let, and not stop talking
to me all the afternoon. My son Hubert here will escort
you. ru excuse you. Here, Hubert—where is the boy ?

"

as the latter, terrified at the prospect, was stealing away.
" Come back, Hubert, don't be shy. Here's Lady Vi'let
wants to see the flowers."

The pair obediently started on their way, the lady hurrying
to keep up with her flustered escort, who, in his agitation,
had no idea of the pace at which he strode, while he talked
rapidly and incoherently on many subjects. He contra-
dicted himself, said what he did not mean, trod on her
dress, till at last Violet, grasping the situation and feeling
rather sorry for his misery, laid herself out to put hun at



and his pace slackened
'^*'*"^^* ^"^^ calmed down

OnJy too soon, however, did she renenf «f i,
for with caha came confid^^ ^^*f ^""f^P^^"*
fantiy. He began to pav cZ^i ^^^^^ ~°^^«^ «»!
sentimentalX wrthTT^^^*'' ""^^^ *° ^^^
feeling that the situation hadW,^' "Jl.^^ ^^°^
^ough with considen^bte^^^^^'-t length,

nd of her now complacent es^',^^^^ "" «^**^
depart on a non-conrniitfTi ». ' ^^ ^""^ seen him
betook herself^STs^^t^:^^ '^^ ^"^^^ ^^^^^

fr
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CHAPTER III

THE first greeoIiQiise she found denuded of every-
thiag bat vines,, its tenants being on show in
the manjuees. Passmg through it, she found
herself in a large denned building with a pool

in the centre, in which, raised above the water by small
rockeries, stood various large pahns and ferns. For some
minutes she wandered round, inspecting the plants, whoi
she suddenly became aware of a pair of eyes regarding her
through a screen of foliage in the corner ; an exclamation
of annoyance at the same time reached her, and the words
" Ifct even here."

Then the intervening leaves parted, and a slim young man
in grey flannel, with a book in his hand, came towards bet.

" I beg your pardon," he said quietly, his grey eyes
looking indifferently into hers, " but do you wish to see the
pahns ? If so, I shall be happy to show them to you."

Violet stared at him. Who was this ? she wondered.
What an extraordinarily good-looking boy. This was no
Kempton, surely, no brother of that dreadful creature
Hubert No, it must be some stray visitor, seeking refuge
like herself ; and, with a feeling of comradeship, she smiled
at him, a favour that brought no answering smile to the
cold, handsome face ^dore her.

*

"But we're tMtoinit" ihesaid, " or," with a question-
mg glance, " af fi^ rate I am. This fernery is hardly
part of the Flower Shovi^-Mr. Kempton might object to
strangers straying through his greenhotiset."
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if he^^^l^^J, '^P.*" »PP"«^ later

" Yott-yoi aS "!? ?° «taiordinaiy difference!

show you the nalm.! ? Tk .
* * •**"* mayn't I

he«i;:errbS^JJtaV"' °' '^^*^' "'^^•"

calmmdiSiT^ IJf ™k "^"^ '*^ ""^ »* «»
anaoyei

^™'*''^ ^'^ *<> 'eel fainUy

awt^^^'TJ'^.f^"«"-- ^.thought. forHnbert-,

boughts^^Mt^lcTSln': '^^'^ «».
flus youth's nertif J™,«7 "* "' ''" rank

; whilst

•headyimbiw^J^^^y»^« •» '^ he hal

not bu«; wto^;.?^ «T '*^ ^^^ ke?^ did

^anj^t^roh^r'^^.et'^^ur
the STf^lnT'j^^'^TC f^"^»
has beclne MiSTwe^™ " *^J* '^-^^W *hat
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effect was to cause his pulses to leap with a sudden
eling of exultation. For he had not known who she was,
bough seeing clearly enough that she was no denizen or
nest of any Fnunpton home. Indeed, had she been,

shind the screen of palm leaves Henry would have re-

lained, and the botanical lecture been unwasted. She
ms, she could only be. Lady Violet Ravenscroft, the Duke

^f Edenborough's daughter. With the knowledge came
llso the realisation that here was the chance—the first—
rhich he had been looking out for, and that at his feet lay
Tie first step of the stairs leading to those higher regions,

a the attainment of which his mind was firmly set.

He must be quick or the chance would vanish, for already
ady Violet was turning away, and in another moment
rould have passed out of his life. He must keep her,
Kcite her interest in some way ; but how, what should he
Ik of ? He looked at her, thinking rapidly. Should it

of sport ? No, that was no use, he felt, and thanked
iven for it—for of sport, and all appertaining to it,

[enry knew and cared nothing. Of books, then ? Yes,
om the look of her, books, and serious books, too, were
lie line. If that were really so, he was on sure ground, for,
k)ung as he was, Henry had read much, partly because such
leading provided him with the mental equipment necessary
or his purpose, but more because he loved books for their
im sake—though, : omewhat curiously, he preferred works

' a singularly unpractical nature.
" My knowledge." he said, carelessly ignoring her sug-
-stion of departure, " oh, it's but a smattering, picked up
' reading, as all my knowledge is."

Violet stopped, with a look of interest, for Henry's shot
"i been true to the mark.

Oh, do you read? " she said. "But of course you
;
everybody reads. Novels, I suppose," with some con-

fcension.
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rather surprised tone, as he handed her the volume
It speaking. " Do yon like Shelley ?

"

I love him," was the answer, and for the first time there

warmth in his tone. "I don't understand him at

-I am sure, indeed, some of his lines are not under-

idaUe, even to himself, but all the same I love him.

kten to this," reading aloud, and at the music ati ring

passion in the tones Violet fell back, a curious thrill

through her/
" At over wida dbaiini<nu

: sped, like loiiM swift doad that wiaKs tlie wide air's wilderneases,
" at planet-crested slu^ swept by on lightning-braided pinions,

ittoring the liqoid joy of life from his ambronal iirneii

:

I footsteps paved the world with light: bat as I passed 'twas fading.
1 hollow Ruin prawned behind : gr^ sages boand in madness.

1 headless patriots, and pale youths who perished, unupbraiding,
flearned in the night. I wandered o'er, till tnon, O King of sadness^

* by tliy smBe the worst I saw to recollected gladness."

[Henry tamed towards her, with his pale face ali^t and
glowing.

It is lines like those," he said, " that please me in

lielley. What does it matter whether they mean much,
even nothing ? A poet's business is to appeal to the

notions and not to the brain.- Matthew Arnold does the
tter, and to me his poetry is of bricks-and-m(ntar, hard,
lid and sensiUe ; not a structure of pearl, fire, and clouds,

that of Shelley, and such as he. If it is science and
^Id sense that is wanted, there are proper dealers to apply

-Darwin, Spenser, and Hume, for instance."

[Violet, disdain forgotten in interest, rushed to the fray,

views, to her way of thinking, were the worst of
sies and demanded instant refutation.

I " I don't agree with you at all, Mr. Kcmpton," she said,

plain face full of animation. " Of course it's true that
Bt ou^t to appeal, as you say, to the emotions, but his

St duty is to make his meaning clear. Your theory, and
^s a detestable one to my mind, is, that the writing of utter

c
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lere was another and most unlooked-for phase, bat

et was now past being astonished at anything this

might say or do. She lay back watching him tiQ

[band had'finished.

I
Fond of music too, Ifr. Kempton ? " she said. " Yoa
perhaps?"

I
Not a note," was the answer ;

" they tried to teach me,

failed miserably. My master said I'd no soul for music;

1 he was right"

'But why then " began Lady Violet, bewildered.
' Why do I like Tosti's ' Good-bye,' and such trash ?

ich I suppose it is. I can't tell you, only I know that

^t kind of music appeals to me, in the same way as

ley's or Byron's poetry. For the time it seems to

age me altogether, awakening a side ofme quite different

my ordinary calcul " He stopped abruptly—for

Heniy Kempton had forgotten self, and become
lunicative, and that to a stranger. Instantly n^^ain-

j his self-possession, he turned to his companion, smiling

Idly, and said, with the drawl more pronounced *h«in
lal: "Somewhat queer tastes for a solicitor, mine,

I't you think. Lady Violet ?
"

^' A solicitor, are you, Mr. Kempton ? " she said, in-

lulously.

' Not yet, but some time, if I am industrious and pass
examinations, I may hope to be," was the sneering

swer. " At present I am an articled clerk, if you know
It that is. God, how I hate it all," with a sudden out-
st of passion, the thought of the office for the second time

it aftecnoon making him forget his habitual reserve.
' But why do you do it, then ? " said Violet, somewhat
led and taken aback by this une:q)ected violence.

Because I have to, or starve," was the answer. " It

I
either that or the Emporium, which I should loathe even
ore.
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a meritorious action, lor it could not be right that any
should be asked to waste his life in a profession he

ithed, and in which, consequently, he could do bat little

. whilst in the one of his choice he would be, at all

irents, happy, and might achieve success. Further, Iw
ranted discipline, she felt a strong hand to keep down that
angerous emotional side he had revealed to her. This being

D, what better career could there be for him than the army,
ith its fixed grooves, and rigid demand for obedience ?

" Mr. Kempton," she said slowly, " you may think it

omewhat strange for me to o£Eer 3rou advice. My doing so,

confess, seems strange to me also, but is it not rather

Iweak. not to say tmmanly, to drift along in a profession yon
Idislike. and are consequently unfitted for, merely because
[you lack the necessary strength of will to encounter and
overcome the opposition of your people ? Oh, I know "

—

observing the sudden flush on her listener's face—" I am
being extremely rude, but all the same I am going on now

I

I've begun."
" I hope you will, and also tell me bow. I'm ready

enough, I assure you."
" As to how you're to overcome your parents' scruples^"

answered Violet. " is hardly my affair. All I can say is

that, if you're too feeble to carry your point, then ..."

I

she shrugged her shoulders. " Oh. Mr. Kempton, you're

:

a man, and have the control of your own actions. You
say you long for the army : well then, enter it. Enlist, if

there's no other way—but do it somehow."
Henry was silent, his eyes fixed on the ground. This

was talking straight, indeed, and firom a stranger. Never-
theless he felt no resentment, but. on the contrary,
exultation, for to speak t!.js she must, he knew, be inter-
ested, and her interest was what he had laid himself out to
awaken. Besides, what she said was true, and lo rebel
inwardly against fate, and at the same time to make no
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followed by an eqtuUy imwoiited inclination to

and then sat down—pale and trembling.

'What is it ? " she stanunered. " I'm at a loss to—
Five minutes, then, that's all"

' I wQl be as brief as possible," was the quiet answer,

__ if I exceed five minutes, I must still ask you to stay.

[is Uie least you can do, I think, considering that by your

you have certainly changed the whole future

1 of my Kfe."

i

- Interference ? " gasped Violet

"YcSk for it is that, though an interference for

I shall be grateful to you as long as I live. It

that first I wish to say. I could not let you go

^(^ remained silent, her face somewhat softened.

I dtm't think you could have realised." continued

[enry, speaking very earnestly, " the tiemendous effect

words coming from you would have on one placed as

am. Youwere right, too, in all you said, except one thing.

Ton called me weak. That I am not, only I have had no

to talk to of my secret aspirations ; and, though I had

mtention of changing my life, it was not by a sudden

[iqdieaval such as this, but by waiting. I see now, thanks

Ito yon, I was wrong—'and am now going to act. It will

[be a struggle, but I shall carry it through; though, once I

announce my intention of becoming a soldier, my life at

I
borne will be that of a pariah. My people have little

sympathy with me, as it is," he added quietly.

Oh, Mr. Kempton, if that's so, please, please forget,"

b^an Violet, with real distress in her voice.

" Then you would be right in calling me weak. No, I

shan't change now. and the proof of my resolution will

reach 3^u about two years from now, when, if I may, I will

send 3^ou the notification of my commission in some r^-
ment I am too old for Sandhurst." he added reflectively.
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9t moved from her smmner-house, though with but one
lattendant swain now—Mr. filter having been early des-
Ipatched about his busine , leaving Mr. Silver in possession
|of the field.

Indeed, the only discoi tented men-oer of the party was
I Mr. Hamlyn, the secretary, who, iiaving shaken of! Mrs.
Bucket, and started to roam about on a tour of observation,

= as was his wont, had been pounced upon by Mrs. Kempton,
at whose side he had now been a whole weary hour.
At last, to his relief, the welcome figure of the Duke,

accompanied by Lady Violet, who had torn him away from
the flowers, appeared; and, Charles and Mrs. Dangerfield
having been also collected, the party, preceded by their
beaming host, made their way to the waiting barouche
and were soon comfortably settled in it The footman
slammed the door, and the pair of huge bays, after a few
preliminary prances, started smoothly away down the
carriage-drive, and, passing through the zebra-decorated
lodge gates, were soon well on their eight-mile journey to
Thorpe Royal
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CHAPTER IV
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" I've always known it. But yon can make yofmr mind

my dear ; no one else does, I should say, at all events

[here, and it's not fcv us to be particular. We're only

I shop folk oursdves^ remember."
" Really, Josiah, yon make me lose all patience, after

this afternoon, too."

" Why, what difference does that make ?
"

" AU the difference, though of course you can't see it.

However, I'm here, fortunately for the credit of the family,

and in the future will look to things myself. You also

didn't notice, I suppose, how taken the daughter. Lady
Violet, was with Hubert. I watched them together, and

she looked quite conscious. I'm sure she'd like to meet him

again, if it coTild be managed."
" Pshaw !

" said Josiah. " I beg your pardon, my dear,

but I think you rather imagine things."

" I don't at all ; and why shouldn't she, pray ? The
attentions of a handsome fellow like Hubert would please

any girl, especially one so unfortunately plain as her.

Thirty, if she's a day, and such a complexion. Lord Charles,

too, seemed smitten with Nelly. Such a shame to chaff her

as they did at dinner to-night. That's the way to spoil

these things."

" I'm sorry Henry never appeared till after they were

gone," said Josiah. " I should like His Grace to have seen

him. He's a clever boy, is Henry, and what's more,

always looks a gentleman. Don't you think so, my dear ?
"

Indignation surged up in Maria's breast. " I hope my
sons always look gentlemen," she said, with some heat.
" Hubert and Fred do, at any rate. I'm afraid, however,

I cannot always say the same of Henry, and, as a matter

of fact, it was a very good thing for the credit of the family

he did keep in the background this afternoon."
" Why, what was the matter with the boy ? " growled

Josiah.
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fittractive and many years his senior, have occurred to

in such connection with himself.

It was that which she represented that Henry was
ter—the class, not the individual ; and an established

(footing among that class he meant to obtain, unpossible

las it seemed. Not as a suppliant, however, did he mean
to go to her, a tolerated hanger-on to her skirts, but as one
[who had a right to be there : and this—though Violet had
naturally not understood— was what he meant in his

refusal of her invitation that afternoon. Still, between
that time and now was a far cry. The first step had yet
to be taken, namely, the wringing from his father of his

consent to the new career, a thing of which he only too
well recognised the difl&culties, supported as Josiah would
be by his mother, with all the stubbornness of which
her nature was capable.

However, she had her vulnerable spot, not on the side
of affection—for such a Une of action would never have
occurred to Henry, as to his brothers—but on that of her
social ambitions, which might possibly render a red-coated
son a thmg desirable. If it had been one of his brothers,
he felt she would have supported the suggestion, but hhni
no

; on consideration he thought not. She was too jealous
of him, always had been, her chief reason being that he
alone never consulted her before preferring a request to
his father, and, worse offence still, had usually carried his
point despite her opposition. In yet another way could
Maria's ambitious side be attacked, and that by the method
suggested by Lady Violet when she said, " Enlist, if there's
no other way." Ho ho, Private Henry Kempton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kempton of Frampton House—that would
touch her, though not his father, he knew, one jot.

Yes, he saw his way, and, considering the matter, he was
glad the upheaval was to come now. Better that than
wait, as he had intended, till his father's death, when, with
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CHAPTER V

WITH most self-respecting human beings, theword
"breakfast" conveys co the mind a peaceful
and somewhat languid repast, prolonged
perhaps unduly, but certainly pleasantly, by

the perusal of the daily newspaper, and possibly a little

—

though very Uttle—low-toned and desultory conversation.
Anything in the way of hustle or noise is altogether out of
place in connection with the meaL
To the Kempton family, however, it meant nothing of

the sort. They felt at their heartiest and best in the
morning, and as a result had Uttle sympathy with or toler-
ance for those who were not so fortunate. This lucky
family had no nerves, the small annoyances incidental
to daily Ufe troubled them not at all

The gentle persistent tapping of a hammer, for instauce,
the beating of a tin can by a child, the barking of a dog, and
other trifles of the kind, which on most ordinarily consti-
tuted minds exercise a disturbing mfluence, had no power
to disturb those of the Kempton family.
They loved noise, loved it for its own sake, and at aU

times, though more especially in the morning; and just as
they revelled in noise so did they also rejoice in hurry and
bustle, and again more particularly in the morning.
From start to finish breakfast was a rush, a hurried,

frenzied rush, during which the day's plans were animatedly
discussed, arguments entered upon, and sometimes quanels,
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eight The morning train^a^™^^'??'"*^*'™
•Ikwed twentyStSZ^^S^n , f ' 'f'

*^
walk, half-mn to the station^™!'..^''

ten for the half

noise were in noXw ^.ST^'^ *^ ""»* •»<»

-» -.ore strenuo^tlS'^.Z,.t^'"^

^ obey it Do^S^ri^tfrHl^*"^- to be first at the kidney,^ a.'°.Sr^::i-
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I contest that, in a trice, Florrie, Hubert, and Fred
:med and stniggiing in the docMrway.

Fighting their way through, they burst into ths room,
ttd having bestowed perfunctory pecks on their parents,

way of morning greeting, ran hungrily towards the
jvered dishes. Hard on their heels followed Aunt Eliza,

ith her two daughters close behind, the latter as dismal-
3king as ever. Both were of healthy appetite, however,
ad eagerly joined in the struggle now raging round the
ddneys and bacon.

Next came Mr. Cleaver, in white waistcoat and creaking
ats; and soon the loud laughter ringing through the
Dm announced that the humorous old gentleman was

racemore in excellent form. Five minutes after him the two
"show " young men appeared, Mr. Silver somewhat morose-
looking, his friend a trifle pallid and languid, as befitted a
lan of fashion astir at this hour. Both were, as usual,

Ibeautifully dressed, a fact at once noted and animatedly
{commented on.

" Got 'em all on to-day, I see. Silver," said Josiah.
"That's a creamy thing in ties, Salter," from

[ubert.

" Gracious, what swells !
" from Florrie.

" Empty-headed noodles," muttered Aunt Eliza.

Mrs. Kempton greeted them with an indulgent smile,
bough shaking her head in playful rebuke. "London
eays, young men, " she said, "won't do in the country. It's

[the early bird, you know, Mr. Salter."

Old Salter looks more like an early worm this morning,
Ich, Flo ? " said Fred jocosely. " You be the bird and catch
[him, what ho t

"

Loud laughter from everyone, while his sister bridled and
[
looked conscious.

Shut up, Fred, and don't talk rot," she answered
briskly. " Let Mr. Salter have his breakfast, do."
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"i^?S^'^ not much left. Salter" said T«««i,Toast, Mr. Salter? " Jonah.
" Bacon ?

"

" Butter '
"

" Coffee or tea ?
"

The« questions arose from variotis quarteis of tl» t,HMr. Salter pressed his liand over hfa fc^H ^ ^ ^

"^ Ir^dy begimring to ache^^. '"•'^" "^ »»-

Church, I hopeZ„^'^*J<^ ";«?"»*: «"t to do'

walk, and who'll Twe ?
" ^""^ *""• •*""• *M

A loud and persistent clamour arose as jfc. ~.- .

.t^a^dtl''"^''^'"^"^"''^'^^.?^.^

wK.T£lrStiTe^o "<^'« « -,« "bulc.

Lady SLlL'""'''
" '"^'''^ '-'y^P- Good monun^

^^Tp^'tirho^:^:.u^r3zr-the result being that he SugitSw &*?
J" '^ "<"•

at down with a thud wWchm»TS *!."''**"<•

VKtun, who was somewhat shakm
^^^ *°" '^

»eighhr;K«r."^6id"*X:?i^*,^«» » -
notions into the girl's head H^ i^^ ""P°**^ "Ki"

"ext, I wonder ff/
'"*** «" J^dy^P.' iKieed ; what

.«.^£ in histral^o^^-^"*^ Wild

Vour floors are very hard, Josiah,^1,3^. cfc,,.,.
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_ painfully. " I shall be Uack and blue to-morrow,

(ig down like that."

"Meant to stand on, not sit" said his host, still

lughing heartily.

" Dear me, what a pity," said Fred, suddenly ri^ng and

J behind the victim. " A new pair of trousers, too.

[ust have been a nail in the floor. Don't turn round, for

less' sake, Mr. Cleaver, Aunt Eliza's shy."

For a moment the chastened humorist stood staring

irildly. Then, blushing a dark red, he sidled carefully

long the wall, and, reaching the door, fled out.

The girls, with brimming eyes, looked ostentatiously out
lof the window. Mr. Salter sniggered, but Aunt Eliza rose

[at once, an muttering " Most indehcate," withdrew, with
[Maggie and . x at her heels.

" Such jokes are bad form, Fred," said Josiah severely,
" and unfit for a gentleman's house. But come along now,

! all of you. We've been here close on half an hour already
and shall be late for church."

Everyone rose at once, and they all filed out of the room.
Whereupon, the coast being clear, Henry entered, and stood
disgustedly survejdng the debris of the late repast

He knew better, however, than to ring for fresh food. In
all probability the summons would have gone unanswered

;

for orders to the servants, except from the heads of the
family, were discountenanced. They were their servants,
not those of their sons and daughters, was an oft-repeated

maxim at Frampton House.
" What beastliness," muttered Henry. " Still, even so.

it's better than the hustle and clatter of ten minutes ago,
and, please heaven, I'll be out of it soon."

He sat down, and proceeded to make the best n al he
could off some flabby toast and mdifferent mamn^lade,
Mre. Kempton was not extravagant where household st(«es
were concerned: "Nobody knew the difference," she
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tie window on hfa ».„ .^ v t**"
"' '™ ^U» PMria.

intoview wCd^'^"^"^- »<• l" «aii«dH
now though. thaiThM^^ *' "" '""• " He', gooe
tochureirHoM»»SI^.."*PP'*™«'»«'nore. "OB
«»«gl. « dST.Sr4tSff"^^"'"^
the doU^ToutT^he^vS;"'"""^ °" '"™'»«"^
" Nice %ht I Ji^Ctolf/T °' •" "°"^^

No DoUy Vardens MSi^H ^f
'"' *= "'"* " "«»«

ot brothers. Pahl wtoco^lT^ '"[ ""' ^« "y ***
puts up«ith itTto^'k^*- s^r'1.''?.^

*'"«uVno,
in do, though."

™°*- Supposehelikesit; hanged

motherrwell ttrwT^t '*"?'<' *»»»° Uke my
W.UOW. let lito

••
'*'"'"• »<" »ine; if he lik.,^

wayrttT^ltt^^-der his am. n»de hi.

J" "»*. and waited^ tl^r^
Pocketing the booJc.

his hat as he n««dS "" ""'"'^ I^. rising

("Confound it -^etS?SJfeU<:kt •^"^'^ '^^
-, Observing the teU-tafe^^^'r'^^'^'Z
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nre's face), " but why were you late ? Yon know I

I't allow laziness in my household ; that's not the way
» bectmie a good business man. I should never have made
By money had I been a stay-abed. Why, I used to get

I at five o'clock every morning, walk a mile to the station,

be at the office at seven, when I started business."

" I know, father. I'm very sorry, but I slept badly last

fht. I often do. I was overtired, I think."

Josiah's face softened. The boy did look pale, he

[thought—Henry always did, but nevertheless possessed

the constitution of an ox—he must get Dr. Dogge to see

[him.

I am sorry to hear that, my boy," he said, looking some-

what anxiously at the sufferer ;
" you must take it easy for

a bit. Have a day of! to-morrow ; I'll see Mr. Daddle
about it myself."

" Thank you very much, father, but it wasn't the office

work that tired me. I was worrying about something else."

A gleam of suspicion appeared in Josiah's eyes. " What
about ? " he said sharply. " You've not been running into

debt I hope ? You know, Henry, I've always told you
and your brothers ..." he was rapidly working himself

vp, when his son interrupted in a hurt tone :

"You ought to know, father," he said, " it would be
nothing of that sort with me, nor ever will, I hope. You
may not be aware of it," perhaps, but I've already opened a
banking account—^money saved from the allowance you
make me. Here's my pass-book if you would bke to see

it," he added, producing from his pocket the parchment-
covered book with which, foreseeing a possible advantage,
be had had the forethought to provide himself.

Josiah took it from him, his practised eye running over
the figures. He then handed it back v/ith a smile of

foiuine pleasure.

"Twenty-seven pounds," he said, "a very good
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Si^totrc^^' " ^^^ y«- ^-t^- v^^t
m«^ l1 "^ ^''"^ *" *° lunchnow. though we

"v the JrS ^,!^^*^ ^'^ting." and tairing Ws'Jnby the arm he led him away to the house.

luncit^X^^ u""'
" ^'"^ '"^""*^' t^k withyou after

aS /wc^'k
"* ^^^' ^ *^"y '*^h«l the d4. " it'sabout this other matter I told you of. which was wnrJIfme last night."

worrymg

ifs^lf^^*''^^'
'^*'* *"°*^"' S^^^« °^ suspicion. •• It^

JLL ""'
•

•
"°""^' ««-y ^ " h^ safd in a huslLd

fathS'rj!? "'^V.^^ *^' '"^«^* answer; "reaUy

T^' I u
"7""^ ** y**"' tanking such a tWn« "

of-S" 7*^"^ ^'"""y* *^^ '^^ to h^ ^^a lookof pnde replaang the gleam of susoicion " ikJ

now l^lTi^ ^^"^y *'*" *""^^ Come alongnow. 1 can smeU the roast mutton." and Josiah followi^by his son. entered the house
toUowed

Lunch-or rather Sunday dinner-thouffh no»«hi„

S'Tl^ilS
'°

'S' "IS-"^'-^p^'^™«u. was nevertheless conducted on very different liniK

Jo«.h «I.g.o«, iafl»«H« ,™tod .twn^^;,;;^ ^
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happens m some cases^ with a rather unhappy effect.

"We're all damned. I less than most, but still I'm in

a bad way, though you mustn't think so," was, in brief,

Joaah's fadth; and not only did he feel it incumbent on
him to imjHress his views on the members of his household,

but to insist on their feelmg as he felt, and sympathising
with his sensations.

Why the effect of his religious exercises should reach its

cuhninating point at Sunday dinner, immediately afterwards
disappearing, is one of those mysteries impossible of explan-
ation ; but there it was, with the result that a strained

and watchful attention was to be observed on all faces,

everyone being anxious to avoid the many pitfalls open to
recdve them. To-day Mr. Kempton had been especially

stirred. He took his seat at the head of the table, with
gloom written on his brow, the gloom deepening, as he
began to doubt the wisdom of his recent lavishness, which,
in addition to what had been wrung from him by the
exhortations of Mr. Peterkin, made a nasty hole in the
contents of the leather purse aforesaid.

A sense of ill-usage came over him. " I often wonder,"
he said sadly, tucking his napkin into his collar as he
spdce. " whether you children are grateful for the many
Uessings you enjoy."

No one answered. Silence, as they all well knew, was
here golden.

"I cannot think you are," he continued, working
himself up. " Do you, Fred, for instance, realise that many
young men like 3rourself have no nice home, no good dinner
to sit down to ?

"

" Oh come, father,' said Fred, prudence forgotten in
annoyance at being thus taken to task before his friends,

"draw it mild. Most parents surely provide a home of
lome KMt for their children, and give them something to
«at 01 course we're grateful and all that, but . . . oh
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Hubert opposite.
«'*"-»'°>«J kick on tie shin fiom

that con,ingo^ oTonfomi^P f ?* "" ^'^V- "^

^_^
w.y rose, his naplon stUl tucked beneath his

"om. sir," he sho«S ^e st™t'T'*^, ^''™«'*
let me see you againt-^ay."

^'^""«' '"'' "^"'t

The crimson-faced Fred ro«u. ar„i - n ,

whe«upon Josiah resumrf h^pl^^
""""^ '*'P^ =

^awkward pause foUowed, which was broken by

•^iX^Mrgint^ritxr^'"'^'-"^

»; 'r^jTsi.^
"^"^^^^^ Ze used.™y oear, he said reprovinelv " <;«r««- ^ ^^

tWnk." he continued ^th^my ^^^'C' JuaU soon be food for worms T^Laa ^** ^^^ ^^^
ever occur to you sX?'„ 1^"^"^^ **»^t thought

Salter wasU t^fi«^"tr^^:^Tnr fr"' "^l'

"

nervousness gave a weak giggle.
°™ '^^

Another pause ensued.

"n.p«y. "did wlJTl'l^'r^U^tl^^^^^f^the
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There was a general munnnr of " Of course not "
indw-

nant looks being directed at the trembling Salter
'

"Well, well" continued the host, mollified. " one mustn't

^ ^^li^V"' '' ^^^ ^ °' y*^" ^^'^' ^ a «nner-and
doonicd. He regarded his audience, who dutifuUy looked
incredulous. '

•; /«^^. not, that ye be not judged. Vengeance is mine.
This mutton b tough, my dear." he added somewhat in-
oonsequentiy. You must really see your butcher about
?• . ,^" ^^ lightened, for the crisis was over, and
Josiahs religious fervour had subsided till next Sunday

Mr. Cleaver now took up the parable. Josiah's la^t words
giving hun an opening; and for the remainder of themeal he enhvened his audience with a discourse on the
respective merits of English and New Zealand mutton

Josiah havmg then oJiered up a thanksgiving, the partyjoy^y rose and dispersed, the ladies goinltTThe draSS^
room, the men to the garden to smoke. Josiah looked after^e latt«- for a moment, sighed, and then, seeing Henry
waitmg, led the way to the library

^^
Hnlr'^"" n"!'^/

*~^' "^^^ " ^* ^ " ^* ^^ closing the
door. But before you begin I should like to say ttat Iwas much pleased at your behaviour at table just now
so urUike that of your brother Fred and his friend"

'

Thjs was encouraging, and Hemry sat down, producing
at the same tune a paper envelope containing dgai?
Smotang. he was well aware, had a soothing effect oHL
father, as on most.

^w^-^TK^!"
^"* *7 """^ ""^ *^^ *^^' '»«»er ? " he

S^adJ 7*" ""^^ ^' ' ^"«^* *^^"» *t » shop in

S^X^L*"^"""*^'"*'
Ten percent, cheapertL.

J!TZ^ "°*
'il^y ^' *^* ^^ ^»» <l«««on having

^tashdhnge«d,inPiccadilly; but at that price, a.H«^
knew, their flavour would have been as alheito JoSk
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TImnk you. my boy. I will." he answered, much grati-

^^A "^T."^^
**• ^ «^«:ted. that Henry, alone of ,dl his

chUdreiv^ thought of these little attentions ? " They're

right to think of a ten per cent reduction ; that s the way
to make money. And now what is it ? Some Uttle thineyou want me to do? WeU. if I can. I will"

41," ^?.l"'*'^'
^**^^''" ^*° HenO^' watching his iire

through the smoke of his own cigarette, "you're often said
that If you make a bad venture in business it's better to
get qmt at a loss than to persist, thus throwing goodmoney after bad." * ^

" That's quite right. Henry." said Josiah. "
I remember

as anmstance those drawing-room suites that your Uncle
Robert ordered, and which I said would never go: " andho* Mr. Kempton indulged in a business anecdote, to
which his son patiently listened, now and again putting in aword of approval or comment.

""
*- 'b

Jl^^u^^^^^'" ^^ continued, when the story wasfin«^ I m rather like those drawing-room smW-I
" «?r" eO' not in the law. at any rate."

K^Z ^ " "^^ •^°'^^' **^^^ " You don't mean.Heniy. you want to throw up the law. after all the money
too, 1 ve spent on your articles."

"And I think." pursued his son. "it would be wiser
to change now. while I am young, than to wait till more1^ is spent. You did much the same yourself, didn't

" Yes, but I never cost any one a farthing by so doine
It was on my savings I started. I've paid three hundrcS
pounds for you. though-a very large sum indeed."

I know, father, and I feel it very deeply. I assure you.
I oiUy wish I could pay it back myself now. but I can't.IjnU later, though. I promise you. You know, father, you.
nghtly are aU for success in life, and I .haU never bTa
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succcra whwe I am: whereas I should be, I am sure, in the
. . . other."

" What other. Henry ? Look here, my boy. it's a serious
matter this, and understand I make no promises, but if
you've reaUy something practical m your mind—and I'm
bound to say you usually have—I don't say but what I
won't think it over. And I," in a sudden burst of confi-
dence. " don't mind telling you I'm a rich man, and I
daresay the loss of three hundred pounds won't break me.
Though." rttoUecting himself, "of course it's a deal of
money, even to me. Now, what is your plan, my boy ?

As I said before, I will help you if I can."
" I'm afraid you won't much approve when I do tell

you." was the slow answer. " I am thinking of the
army."

For a moment Josiah stared at his son in blank amaze-
ment

;
then his face flushed a dark red. and he rose, pitching

his cigar into the fireplace.

" The—the army." he stuttered ;
" do I hear you aright.

Henry, or am I dreaming ? " And then a storm of objurga-
tiondescendedon the head of his unmoved son. "W. t.you,
a son of mine, enter an idle, good-for-nothing profession,
only fit for loafers, and titled ne'er-do-wells. You propose
to squander money, worked for byme and your brothers, in
luxury and vicious pleasures. A fine genUeman. forsooth,
while we are toiling and slaving in the City to make ends
meet. And may I ask what's put this precious plan into
your head ? that jackanapes of a Lord Charles yesterday
I suppose ?

"

" I neither saw nor spoke to Lord Charles." was the quiet
answer, " and certainly would not have been influenced by
him, had I done so. And look here, father, don't you
think you're rather unfair in what you say about the army.
There are wasters in every profession, as we all know, but
to the best of my belief you've never met an officer in your
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anJi^^'T i"***"
"'°^^' ^y^ay." answered Josiah

josiah K^ton has made. Josiah Kempton means to keep

NowTt'r^H
""*''^ -'^t^vagance fo? any son of S

JLrworl^rMrr'S,°?'^i°"y'^^"^- you stick toyour work at Mr. Daadle's. and try to become like hima fint^lass lawyer, and at the same time an honourabtegod-feanng man who pays his way " "«rame,

mi'nJf*^^':!**'"
^"" y°" "'^^"^^ ^^»»<>^ at once that myn«nds made up; and you know, when that is a^"Henry was degmnuig. when his father interrupted •

he sLr^^l'T!.^" *° ^^ '^' ^"»>i^t toher."ne said. I have had my say. and the matter is at anencL I am now gomg to join your mother in the drawing-

2^. Axeyoucomii^? No ? weH I suppose I mu^^alone, and. having thus somewhat abruptly closed theconversation. Josiah left the room.
^ ^

m^iiS^w"' "^"*? *"** ^ ^^"^^ *»^^« <=aved in." com-mented Henry, lighting another cigarette " He hadTna^ent. only bluster, and once tilt went Sfw^done. He knew it, too. that's why he's off to motherT

ShSe^^ WeU^shehasno^argumentseSnl;

Strangely enough. Josiah was now finding this out when.

^fSii ! 7 V*
^ conversation with Henry.

uXlftiU'r'"^ '^''' ^^ P^^"*y^ Maria',

/n^' „ *»»« sound reasons and arguments he had looked

LJ^Tl'^i^'^y' ^' *^« contemptuous Sn
of citation arose within Josiah. He now-thiugh stSdedanng the Idea a, out of the questioi^expressedlte^
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as sorry for the boy's disappointinent, and for the first
time in his life put up a half-hearted defence of the profes-
sion of arms, declaring that, though there were undoubtedly
more "wasters" in it than in any other, still there must be
good men too.

Maria derided both the idea of Henry's disappointment
and the possibility of the presence of white sheep in the
army, though, as a matter of fact, she had no conscientious
objection to the profession, as her husband had. On the
contrary, she would have been only too glad to welcome
any officer of the army to her house ; but. at the thought
of Henry being so elevated, all her jealous, stubborn nature
rose in revolt, and she vowed that this thing should not be.
Henry, however, had sworn it should, and a week having

elapsed without any change in the situation, he brought up
his reserves, and intercepting his father one morning in
the hall—Josiah, acting under orders from his wife, had
declined all further interviews or discussion on the subject—
infonned him that, if sanction were withheld any longer
he intended to enUst.

'

Maria was at first incredulous. But, when she under-
stood that he meant what he said, the horror of the idea
overcame her—the thought of a red-coated son, a private
soldier appearing at one of their social gatherings being
too terrible to contemplate.

At length the end came, and one evening Henry was sent
for to the library, where he found his father and mother
gloomily awaiting him.

"Henry," said the former, "I suppose you know,
though it seems you are too hard-hearted and callous to
care, that this determination of yours has ahnost broken
your mother's heart. I wiU not say what it has meant to
me, nevertheless it appears that, with a reckless disregard
'or our feelings^ you have made up your mind to adopt a
profession for which, as you well know, I have the greatest
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detestatjon. and to cany out your sdfiah wishes an even
ready to disgrace your family by enlisting. To avoid this
calamity we are going to do what you desire. You can
enter the army; bat. I teD yon now, it is with no blessing
nor approval of mine that you do so. To-monow you
wiH commence your studies at Mr. Cram's for the necessary
examinations. Thai wiU do. Henry, you can go."
With this benediction from his parents, and the surrep-

titious present of a five^pound note from Mr. Cleaver—
who admired the lad's spirit-Henry Kempton started on
his new career in life.

•

Some eighteen months later, Lady Violet Ravenscroft,
apathcticaUy scanning her morning's correspondence,
came upon a letter in a hand unknown to her. Opening
the envelope, she took out a small printed slip, evidently
a cutting from some newspaper. Other enclosure there was
none. Son. ./hat puzzled, she read the hues, read them
agafa, and then, seating herself by the fire, stared thought-
fully mto the flames. For some minutes she sat. and then,
with the cutting stiU in her hand. rose, and moving across
to the table, began to write. Twice she tore across the
pmes aheady written, but at last the letter was completed,
and the envek)pe addressed and fastened down. On it
was inscribed the following:

Henry Kempton. Esq..

24th Hussars,

Lewfontein.

South Africa.

}_"** * »<*• She rose, put the slip carefully away in a
«reen leather de^tcfa box. and then, sitting down once
more, resumed her cootemplati(» of the fire.
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CHAPTER VI

THE 24th Hussars was not one' of the fashionaWe
^^Pjne^ts of the British Army. hTT^
so. t « pretty certain that Henry Kemu^

P^ wouM Uve Ul£Zr^ '^1^^

meant that inst«.H ,!? ti! *
""?*PPy con». by which is

tt.1^^^ of «»mu„rf. « it, ck»e p««d^
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Inmithe loth Lancers were also gaxetted as majors to tkt^^^ *^ o' the latter regiment placed on hatt-fiay

^ power being this placed—excepting such as Ifaio^
Raymond, as second-in command, could still retain—in the
hands of strangers, a proceeding naturally bitterly reseated
by everyone. What private instructions Colonel Spariw
naay have received from headquarten were of coone
unknown, but from the time of his appointment a new en
began in the 24th. No longer did officers stroU down to
stables with cigarette in mouth, and Idts unorthodox,
though possibly comfortable. No longer did the ordcriy
officer sleep his morning sleep unheeding of reveille, nor
most tyrannous of all, play polo in the afternoon. All was
changed

:
leisure there was none, nor rest ; instead, some,

thing—always somethmg obnoxious and unnecessarv—
found to do.

'

Resentment smouldered and grew, the flame adroitly
though secretly, fanned by Major Raymond, to whomui
outbreak—could he but remain personaUy uninvohred—
would be naturally comforting. The result was that in a
few months the regiment was divided into two shaipiy.
defined factions

: on the one side. Colonel Sparling and the
two new-comers, Majors Aylwin and Carados ; on the other.
the remainder of the officers, led by the second in command!
As to which of the three new officers was the moat
objectionable, opinions were divided. Raymond dedaiin^
and the majority agreeing with him. thatCarados, and not
the colonel was the originator of the present tyranny, and
that, once rid of the former, the latter would fall by his
own violence and want of tact. Others said Spading
was the culprit—he was certainly the most detestett-
while a few maintained that Aylwin was to Uame. thoub^ag^t thi^ he had been distinctly popular in his lonacr
regiment.

Thi^ though doabttes an intocstiog pgint, was hai£y
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TIiB. he knew mtmtivdTmZ Z\^ . .^° ™PPort«».

» commairf^ tat . nominal««^^^,"*«»*
«^t»l over matt.,, r.^taentrT^^t^i"^

his^'SS^h.^t,^ :^.r"*
l»ffled. he stuck to

h.d.te„nin«i: "x^oJr^^be^^^T '»*"^ «»«.
•"M .1 «.d with this id^rS^fd™^tT '".f

*
any keeping a dia^r in which eachTv'saZI^ '"^'
He had already several na».*!S.'^^'*''*"»*«d.

•rto later in ^Ub^a^hS^'tv^,'""*!?^
was alsa onHke tht^ fh.^ ^ ***-" to oe preferred. He^ "n^e the three oppresson^ <» good tenns with
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tt. general commanding the district, who would help him,
he was assured, provided till then he made no errora.
Taking all this into consideration, the state of the 34th

Hussars, at the time of Henry's joining, might with justice
be described as " unhappy." He, supremely ignorant—as
were those connected with him--of army matters and gossip
had heard nothing of all this previous to joining. It was
sufficient for him, that not only had he carried out his plans
despite all opposition, but, more credicable still, had suc-
ceeded in wringing from his father permission to enter the
cavalry, instead of the humbler infantry branch of the
service. It had been with feelings of considerable exulta-
tion—secreUy shared by Josiah—that he had seen his name
in the Gaaette, and felt his feet to be weU upon the social
ladder at last.

Since joining, these feelings had undergone some slight
modification. The actual work, it is true, the riding-school,
recruits' drill, and so on, annoyed him in no way. That
he had expected, and it was part of the game, but in other
matters he was a little disappointed.

The officers, for instance, though as good fellows indi-
viduaUy as were to be met with in any regimen*, were
nevertheless not quite up to the imaginary standard he
had esUblished. Good qualities were aU very wiell, but
social advantages were what Henry desired to reap from
his new venture, and so far he saw few.
Gentlemen his brother officers undoubtedly were, that

was a mere matter of course ; but. gentlemen though
they were, between them and the social status of the
Ravenscroft family—and the Utter, for two years, had
been Henry's test by which those he met with were tried
—there was a wide gulf.

Moreover, though this was trifling in comparison, his
interests were in no way theirs, which Uy mostly in the
dlwction of sporti and games. At already itMrntj/^nftd,
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Hairy had neither knowledge of nor liking for these- and
though of this they had as yet no snspidon. stiU his ignor-
•nce was so obvious as to make conversation with the new-
comer an effort from which they consequently refrained
For the first week or so he was left very much to himself,

excqpt for an occasional lecture from Colonel Sparling, for
whom, even thus early, he conceived a violent dislike theMme sentiment being aroused in his breast by Major
Raymond, in spite of the fact that he showed a disposition
tobc friendly, ahnost gushingly so, indeed. Henry,
however, from much experience of such, recognised in him
the famihar bran )f "Suburbia," and his soul revolted
forthwith. He had not joined the 24th in order to
fraternise with a Mr. Bucket in Hussar uniform.

It is frue he was somewhat attracted by Major Aylwin's
distinguished appearance, but that officer took UtUe notice
of Henry or anyone else. He was a taciturn individual of
caustic speech and reserved habits, his one friend m the
regunent being, it was said. Major the Honourable John
Carados. The latter, having been absent on leave during
the last three weeks, Henry had not yet met, tiwugh tUb
he was anxious to do, partly because he was his squadron
omwr. but more particularly on account of the desfrable
pnnx to his name.
The present strained state of feeling m tiie regiment

naturally soon became apparent to the new-comer, but, try
as he would, so far he had been unable to extract any
information concerning it from his brother officei»~the
younger members being obviously afraid to speak the
«eniow disdaining to discuss the matter with such a
fledgling.

He Idt that Raymond might, and probably wouM,
enhghten him. were he to ask, but from this, as possibly
te«ling to totimacy, Heniy shrank. At length, afta»My aiubs* ealighteninent to some extent was his, hit
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tt^mant bang a subaltern in his own. squadron, besidewbc^ he happened to be sitting one nighYat mi.
^nAwJT^^l^u ^? "^"^ ^^y'"^ Schubert's "Adieu."

S JlT^' r*?
^-^^ «y«. was rapturously listadi.

httmmdm tha state of dreamy content which suchS
he heard Gnffin's voice addressing him-a Griffin wSmSwith sparkhng wine, and inclined consequently to Sgraoous and more communicative to his jSor.

a biff'k ^P*r" ^' "^^ " **8*°°i»8 to 'eel your feet

^w^'hol^^n'tftr.'^
^" "^^ LewfonteinP ^asUy

••ZZ °°*,?^ ""''**^^ *° «* '* y«*'" answered Henry •

got u^ow"^'""
"*' ""^*«" "^ ^^"* - ^" ^^'

"Oh. well, it's always Uke that at first." said the other^ndescendmgly. " though when I joined ^ne^uld alw^get leave off to play polo. Made aU the differenc^"
^

And you can't now ? " queried Henry.
Of course you can't. I take it. if you could, you'dhave been on the polo ground by now. By ^^y^ln

"?o^vJlM„r^''^'^'*P^y^ ^"* why was . .
."

You will, m time; and anyway they'll do for the lerf.m^tal. team-that is. if that's not stopped, too wrSl^d^our ponies for tournaments. Kem^ Z Zit
" But why were recruit officers stopped pUying ? "
Uli, I dont know, ask someone else; or better stilL"

"No, thank you, Griffio," «ir»ered Hemy in the Mine

"NX°!!r—^''J™ "*• ^ "*»* Kempton? ••

«ot»t»ll, «id Hemy, taking hit cue.
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GriffinaqNuided. "Well, no more do I." said hat "noc
anyofus. He's pUying heU with the regiineiit. he and his
two pab. There's one of them, up there on his right,"
jerkiiig his head towards the end of the table, where Ayhrin
was sitting, with a rather bored expression on his fact, as
he listened to a lecture on tactics from his chiel " He's
not the worst, Kempton," the speaker continued, " though
the fellows in his squadron say he is, nor Sparling either, for
that matter. He only gets on one's nerves, but . . . Up
with you," he broke off, suddenly rising with the rest
"They're going, thank the Lord. Hear that ?" as a buret
of general conversation now broke from the hitherto silent
assembly. " Tells its tale, don't it ?

"

" Who's the wont ? " pursued Henry, reseating himseU.
Carados, Major the Honourable John Carados, our

squadron leader, Kempton, yours and mine. Wait tiU you
see him, my lad, and you won't have long to wait. He
comes back to-night."

•• In what way b he the worst ?
"

" In every way. He's a damn sight cleverer than the
other tw(^ to start with, and thinks of things they woaMn't
He stops at nothmg, either, don't care a curse lor anybody
oranything. Oh, he's a gem, is Carados, as you'U find out
soon enough."

"They seem to like him in the squadron, though,'*
observed Henry. " The sergeant-major's always bringing
hisnameup. Says what a wonderful feUow he is» and how
he can do anything with the men."
"The men," answered Griflto, with much contempt.
Oh yes, they like him weU enough ; he never geU on to

them, for some reason, as he does on to us. I'vehadabout
enough of his hisolence. though." finishing his liqueur and
ordering another. " I'm watching it, I teU you, and I'llnm him up before the general, give me half a chance. He's
a nice example, too^" he added. " I ain't one of your



I"™^"'™'" ««»*"«• Woke* tat for . m.,Zr
*»,.••• Have , drinl^ K«,p^ ? - *" ' ""^^ "»»

fcrp enfold hi„, s.TdL^rfa^sri.'r^y'"*
The cTOveration l»d suddenly cSSdS^i«Wn«4. and e«,yone .,gard«l «Ju^„,i?^ "^

WiO you kindjy meet hi^J^^ "^ '«*»« »» *^ star*

ftomi«,wT He ^^t'^t'^''''*!
«« »?» ^ ««• minute.

Silence «ign.^ STlLTc^t^''^S*^ •"" "^
"•^ . bu« of indig„ant^^;5^.*«' '"*''' "" '^

«»n..o„.«-ve*rtMsupL^^r'^*»*ry"- «••
tte rest. and. .taming^^ ^TJ^'"^"^*^

i.«t: ^d.'^c'^ura'r"*""""'^"-™-
<Wi»ered to the hiSSI^X""""'^*^-
Colonel Sparlto, ^ifa a,^!^^^^""'™' ™*" o*

"<Ji«»ce was dZtoe^ wS^ *" "«* •"•"i^. the .

cHiii«.bo«»..S^.^;2SJ-Mj«^ta the.
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^^J^^IT^ ^ "??^ Nice account. Grifi&n's. ofo» squadron leader thb evening; not that I'd trust

S^J? *^i;!^\*^' *"*P* "y^'- He must have hi.

soldiering. I should say. mad keen, and gets on to theseWkrws because they shk^ AU right i%^

!?n u- /u*^
Honourable, which is something. Yes. IwUl cultivate him, touch my hat and caU him '

Sir.' Hullo
that

.
lum. I suppose." as at that moment a cape cart waiheard stopping outside the quarters. " Must bT he's the

^il'^^^"">*^"^"" He^utioiJ^'diS:

Slt^.^ ^""u !!"f
P"^ *^"«»» '^ ^dow.4 eyes&mng on a cloaked figure standing on the verandkh stiT

^1^,^" "^ *^ ^^«' the latter lespontoj

S^JS?^ ^r ^'" "^^"« overteoked in i2hberahty of the largesse. Then the cart drove off
• t^figuie^^ across the board. A d^i^^^,^
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CHAPTER VII

OOD morning, Mr. Griffin."

Henry's hand dn:^>ped frcwi the swing doon
of the anteroom before him. He stood stiO
hstening.

of the previous mght-toits harshness now being added

Z ^'*f»^J«'- "Don't know me, it^ST^
^J^ys absence and I'm forgotten, Sie Iransii. Mr.

iht d^
'*'' "°* ^ *""*" ***"'' '^^ ^ ^^^ "»^ ®'

Ji ^"^'^ *° iU-mannered cub. Mr. Griffin, and I'm goimr
totea^youmam«^d'yehear? Failto«luten^^•nd lU have you on the square with the recruits. Y^know me, so watch it. if you're wise."

do^"^^J^n tke ring of spurs, and then thedoor opaied, and Gnffin appeared, with an expression of

°f »««W with fear on his good-looking 6^(^
teeing Henry, he stopped. '' Eave2iroppinn«dlird I"

J/^rTf^'^''^^'^y^^'trtnX That devil's

Tv^ 'i"f^- Go ^•°<i«*ke the acquaintance

H^rr ^T^ ^'^' ^«»P^*>°- Now's yol cha«^
2Ln.V ''?!??« inood. one of the best. She's beei^
UUdngitouofhm,.Ishouldsay. Hope she has; "«Swith this enigmatical utterance Griffin Wnt on hiwFor a moment Henry remained, for the fint time in l£
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Ule a prey to nervcmsnesa, then, with aneSort, he rallied his
forces.

"He's a buUy." he reflected, "that's alL Well, he
shan't bully me." and with this commendable resdation
he once more laid his hand on the swing doOTS, poshed
them open, and entered the room beyond.
At the far end a man was standing with his back towards

him. staring out of the window, and, seeing him, Henry's
spirits rose, for this surely was no creature to be afraid ot
Why, he was but a dwarf, and . . . And then the " dwarf

"

wheeled round, faced him -and Henry stopped, his
confidence suddenly shaken. For confronting him was
strength such as he had never dreamed of, strength, physical
and mental, the former evident in the huge shoulders, bull
neck, and long. gorilla-Uke arms: the latter in the massive
forehead, grim jaw. and brilliant hazel eyes.

Truly, not an engaging-k>oking person was John Carados,
but one, the unpleasantness of whose exterior was—or so
said the officers of the 24th—only too well in keeping with
his character, though this had not been quite the opinion
of his former associates in the loth. Lancers. There,
though always known as a singularly implacable enemy if

aroused—a feat somewhat difficult, provided certain topics
were avoided—he had not been unpopular, but rather the
reverse. By the men. indeed, he was adored. With them
he had become an institution, in fact a bit of a character,
whose salient points were an inherited hatred of social pro-
gress^ as rejwesented by jvesent-day radicalism, a passimi
for deep reading, and, perhaps of more account in their
eyeSk a wide-famed renown in a certain teanch of athletki.
On hearing of his new reputation the 10th were both

unased and incredulous. "Old Jack could not have
changed to that extent," they declared. "

it was the fault
of the 34th : they had pot his back up somehow, and of
course if you did that—well . .

."

t
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Here they mn wrong, for, thouth oM Tack-, hm^ —

.

undoubtedly "m." it ink not hTTUu uT^^^ *"
tht operaaon.^They^2^,^^^""^
•nothertmijdeed^ It Z!?.^!^? "* »capego.u for

toJil. iTrr^ " »» tme, «bo. that their former

^;^'>: "Wr«« to «»P«n«it olta^^^now eng^ m other metten. This chaaie mmav^^d.tri ««», the .in« of his «rijrs«ns^'«to a new element had come into his life-<«» w^J^ po»«ed it, every «,m^ ,„d m«ie1^'S^

~Xr inT ^ **" »•>-*»«•-••" i«« hS|

.JJ'fkT^.';!"""-
'"'"«^' "<l»^ no mental exertion.«dti^n,t^ was th» left «,hout an obj^^^S^

»^f^',?*'^""'""''««'"«i*»">ind«tth
S^v^f^r^* B"t as «,»U, it found one, Iho^

s:srby"rr"'^'*"-«^^sjrs;
For the ri^ts and wrongs of the present crisfa he cared

^L^^:-^' -"^ l^-adist.S;^:^^'^W«l. to for two things he would in aU pk,b.M% l^J^^the oth« side, a, being the more dScult^Sm^^ greater «»pe for his talents. Of^^««^ one was a ery real aflectton for Us^^i^

thf^/"TT**""' ~Wy' "» >»d «nged himself on

wt^ l!"!?"^*''- P"""!" fc«»»tely^lS.Z^
ttmately for the latter; for. tho«h uiS^^**

rt«y and siTOort, he at the i^ time artrt « an
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fa^t It is even possible that but for him matten
migfat have righted themselves to the satisfaction ol both
pwties. No one. save himself and Raymond, to whoM
intwejt it was, desired strife, and Raymond formerly had
no following at aU. his present influence being soldy the
outcome of circumstances. Oppression had bred oppori-
tion. and the leadership had fallen on himself for want of a
better or higher. However, thanks to him. they were too
tar committed to draw back now. The battie had to be
fought out to the end. that end being the final supremacy
of one or the other of the contending parties.
Ayhfin in particular hated the business, and did his best

to restrain Sparling, whose only faults were a want of tact,
and a certain irritating pedantry. His efforts were of Httle
avail against those of Carados, who goaded the colonel on;
at the same time, with extraordinary skill and address^
saying him from the many disasters which, without his
guiding hand, would assuredly have befallen him. It was
he who suggested and devised the greater part of the annoy
ances now inflicted on the oflicers of the 24th; the astro-
iwmical lectures, for instance, he proposed partly because
ftey would draw Raymond away from the connubial
hearth at nij^t. though possibly more for the secret
mernment that the scene, and in particuhu- Colonel Snar-
ling s lectures, would afford him.
There was one class that saw a very different side of his

character. As in the Toth Lancers, the men of Caradoa'
squadron were devoted to their leader ; and he apparently
to them. Certainly, he was another man when in their
company. He knew them aU well, every man of them*
their merits and failings, wtiere they came from, their
parentage, and indeed all about them; and so far from being
afraid of him they never hesitated, men and non<om-
n^tioned officers alike, to oome to his quarters with their
troubles, sure of sympathy, and, better stiU, help out of

\v

{,
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^ How gr«t a compliment thk is only those can««dei stand who know the private «>ldier and hi. Wa^
I^orporal Joj^. a shriU-tongoed. aborive lady.™
wrt^ a word from hmi would restore hannonv. and brine
J^tothefac^ofbothdis^tant,. Such ^ksXZ^H«2^ Kempton had promised himself to cultivate, and as
« begimung of such cultivation he now stood before him

ro::s;:dT^s'^'^^^"^^^- '--o-tauy.!;

raark Oh. the new boy. I suppose. Left one luppvnnuly to join another, have you ?
" *^^

Yes. sir. I—I'm in your squadron "
Cwrados wheeled sharply on him with a furious look.

^?'^r^Jl ^' "^"^ " ^''-^ "« «P already.^
yott? And then, noting Henry's bewiWermcnt the sto™

h^ he said, though you didn't mean it. Shake haX
h^:;i:ruLi^:^i^ed'':o'^r'"^^^
J-^a^ through. induS:^ ^^.'l^:^^

sta^^
^"^ *'*''"^ **"" ^"' ^ " "^ ^^«'**». ««U

" Three weeks, sir." faltered Henry.
"Oh. three weeks, quite an old soldier, know all aboutAe heavenly bodies by now. I trust. Wh'at else havj^*leamt ? To loathe me. I suppose. I don't care if v««

rir"^i»r '"*'^*°*»- I-I a« not a sneak,
•ir, said Henry, a sudden instinct of the right thSto-yflariujguponhim. And. whatever he feltXfa^toM him that to show fear to this m« would be iaul
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W^^?^ '^^••"y^^ Joined the otlw

**

i^^ not, ilr, no: shall not—not now."
^Bjjt^notnow?" «peati„g Hen^. e«pfc..„ «

k«I;^h^'^SrSe.'''^' *^* "«^^^^ "'

JiSSL^ii'!!!"^"
"*** fanpertin«it. may I ^kif tW.con^^« your K>]e reason for wpporting authority ? "

Afjin he burst out laughing, this time with genuhiedel^t Any protestations of duty, loyalty to hTcom-maatojj office, or such like, onHeiy^^'^^
^v^^tS:?^ '" '^' ^* this^.^Sc!l!l^:^piB^y utihtanan reasons for a couise which was but 1^
22;fr*"^*PP~^ tocarados, themo^SLfaS
^vJT'J^'^^'^ He chuckled again.

^
YouTl do." he said. " You'U do wdl • but h«* «.

-yjr^ T-^>™d. don't be as o^^'tolLt^
oryettoAyiwm. Howdoyoulikeh2r*? " ^^
wklW hi^"^*Kf*l'

'^'"'*^ «~^' «««t againg^ hmi. that is, what I've seen of him. Be^
->^; Good morning.' he hasn't taka^t^ch^

thiit^kl^-J°°/"7^ "*• I'" n«k to hfan aboutthat TheideaofafiddofficersowaSLinietoertto

^1^^L " * *^*°^ «°«^ fc"o^. d'ye hear? "
wdjajr chopping his jeering tone, "a damn sigTtoo

I^fc^v!^^^ "^°« ^**> • «nik. though hh

«»«iilin;iUy»oiid."haiafclp^ ^- ^^**^

IH

il

^
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Good roorninc CamdtM," was the rejoinder, in teMi
equally poUte. and then Raymond disappeared.
"That's another good feUow." remarked CaradMi

watching Henry. " always so nice and friendly
"

" I dislike him faitensely." was the prompt answer, and
this time a wnmg cme.

"What," roared Carados, "dislike the second hi coa-
mand. and have the damn cheek to tell me so ? Getawmy
to stables, yon pop. Look at the time

; youought to hi
there by now waiting for me. instead of cadding here abo«t
your betters. Wait, confound you." as Heniy mstantir
turned away. " I'm coming, too." He picked up hkWck and gloves from a table, and strode out of the room.
Henry foUowing him.

^^
" Now keep your eyes open, and don't talk," he said.

•• they reached the stables. " Give me a cigarette Ibst
Always have a case full ; and matches, too. for me. Don't
let me catch yvu at it. though. It's forbidden—that ii^
to aU but me. A-ha. sergeant-major," to a burly non-
conunissioned officer, who now came hurrying up with a
frin of welcome on his face. " Squadron's gone to the devil
since I've been away. I suppose. I'U give you hdl. thowh.
now I'm here. See if I don't How's Mrs. Wenkjck?*^
" Doing very well, thank you, sir, both of them. It's

* boy this time, sir; and the wife says as how she hopca
you'D come round and see him some time, if hot m«irf«,
too bold." •

" Of course I'M come round. Ain't they both part of
the squadron, and under my orders ? Wish to God yoo
and she'd obey them, though, and stop it. If they all went
on as you do. we'd want a new wing to the barrackii
What the hell are you grinning at ? " to a troop-sergeant
who was standing close by. "Wait till you're married,my friend, and have half a down. Won't grin then, win he^
Wentock? Ah,"stopping short akwigslde a Wg. led-hendad
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mmwiio WM busy grooming
"bj«oo ^ tiddly .gai,, y^rZ^ 5Stpink ey«i^ damn your souL"

——•/ oua,

in-wliilaj^wereaway.w. Overnov - c:. cheJ^'
"Hmn I and how long win the 8'ec \y Jas^ ^

'

Two or three months, sir. Br.a s^-.uo k, fh,,t ^ :ame always, sir Father same as t^c . '
.^t cli'ik c v-^), n ^and agahi. and then A.TJi." •
^ ^^ '^ ^

"I'M aake a note of it." sa.J C.r. kx. c^.^ine .n.and have you p«t away before the bi, d.a(. ^^^^^
(^ e wonV said Willis, looking.^,, f.an wh-h .

took of consternation. " Fair settlen^ ii cu^r N^ •.^, ^'' J^'- nm, m. but 'e S^l'a '^^'wo^.
*'

.enir\^ni^ ^ly^' ^'" «^d » smart-kSdag

bTlS^S^l^^^^'*"^*- Youbteodyfb^'
bett a fbrtmght m the squadron and think you canteU^"y^^bout my hones. Kempton."

^*^^~

lil^Z^'!^' ^** ^^•^ J^ ey« and ears open,

v^t-^f^ '^PP'^"**-* "Other sUWe."^
STk^TK r^e you a present of it

: it's the woot Sthe bt There's no sergeant, only a corporal in^^T
Sfsl^itS;"*- "-^'^'^^y^^K^o^'

•iJ^*^ ^"^ ****^" ** *««*»» ctted a duB voice
J^J^fPon. ew shirt-sleeved figures shuiBed to^
'"'^tJf^JSl^^:^^ «°*°8 on with their^
att^l.Si!f **?"• •^'^^^^y «««* CaradoTaad•t the well-known voice comba and bnishes cUttaSto™

• Amy TcmfMraaot A«ociiuioa.

9
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froond, ftudaMoond alterwardi *—
^ mn nf mntfawkiii

flcunt wen ttandiii^ hands to head-ooUar or bridoon.
"B«ggy paidoo. lir. I didn't tee yon when yoa fint

cane in." laid the same dull voice, and a dirtyi-looUiw
corporal approached the pair.

"Didn't mean yon to; and what the devil's that to do
with it ? " was the answer. " You're in chaife. not me,
and a nice mess you're making of it Come ontaidei I
want to talk to you—yon sUy here^ sergeant-major."

" Now, Alderscm," addressing the corporal, " you need
to be a decent non-commissioned officer, not the stoveni/,
wshaven souecrow yon are now. What have yon bean
m* w*^ on r

The man shuiBed oneaaUy. " Nothing air," he aaid at
last

" Oh, haven't you ? Well. I happen to know you have.
You've been fooling about with a girl down town, that's
«^at you've been doing—the same yeUow-haiied piece
Seigeant Camel was broke over last year, and your wife
has been giving you hell over it Quite right toa"

" Beggy pardon, sir. it's a li . . . leutways it waa 'ar
aaggin' that atarted it"

" Oh no, it waan't You began it that night you wan
tight after the aing-aong. I saw you. Oh. don't worry
yooTMlt" noting the kwk of aUtfm on the man's hei,
"and you don't do it aa a rule, I know; but ... this
tomfoolery has got to atop^ d'ye hear? "

"Veiy well, air."

" Think ru take your word for it do you? Notl. I'm
going to aee it atopped mysell Now kwk hire, Akteraoo.
which will you do, keep thb girl on. and break—and I'U
break you all right—or make it up with your wife ?

"

" She won't 'ave it not now, sir. I've nnthink »a»i^
it mysell"

" I'U see fha makes it i^ I'll go thaie thia evening.
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downtown. Now,Yoo kMp Aw«y tfflthm, bat not .

wUcfaiitobe?"
" in be glad enough, lir. Gawd's troth I woold."
"Mean it?"
"Ye^ifar."
" Right Clear oat. Yoo obeerve, Kempton." he eon-

tinoed to the latter, who was staring after the corporal's

retreating figure, " the high moral tone I insist on in this
squadron. Never be inunoral, Kempton. Yoo'n not. I
nope.

"No. sir."

" Damned young idiot Know anything about bones ?
"

he added abruptly.

"Not a thing, sir."

" Hum. that's candid, anyway. Fust feUow I've heard
own up to that Most of them, from their own account
were bred in racing sUbles. I'll give you a lesson. Pint
thing, don't be afraid of them, nor with men. same Hfig
in managing both."

He hurried away to the adjacent sick-lines, followed by
Henry, and then for half an hour discoursed on the various
Invalkb. his pupil listening intently, the strange attraction
he had felt for this man, from the first, growing stronger
each moment
At the end of that time, the lecture-niuring which Henry

had learnt asmuch as most second-lieutenantsdo in a month
—ceased u abn^>tly as it had begun.

" Cigarette." demanded his mentor. " matches ? Right

!

Now be off to your troop, lick it into shape or, by God. youll
be for it: " and ignoring Henry's salute he turned his back
cm him, and strode away to his quarters ; nor was he seen
again that day.

wnirfiwiiii»TPi»rii|ii|iJ^,
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CHAPTER VUl

THEwek. puMd, tnd won the cnriou iinmn.i«.

^j^r>°^ by thetot^SS^
•t the Unds of hi, m,«ta)n kmS^^Tt

'^""^why^X^nr^ ". guilty <rf it

;

fa than „ h. dW^ W Lr/i,^""??^' •»P«^
l>««ie bolder, mZ o«n ta iS!

•~°'«^ •"«»«»«d h«l
fcr, ever a mJS^!S^J"> "PP"""™ to hi, chiet

with G««.i^rwt.t. i^^r!ir™~«"f^l-d kirn the inqui™ « vrtLhT?-,^ pncticUy

Nevwthehaa hi,^^^ T"^
tnd liven but one hoetifewih^^ ^«°^ " "» '4th

;

to piec, a hmher dawwl^L i!X^ v'l" "*" ^
fc-^wfagthe^^^^i^^bihtyolotha.

'Wi^^^-'-'w^^m^
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b. crurtrf «t the «*««. or, if pwtitted ill. SedXmBU

iii-J!lrZ_ ''*™P«M> • joining, «nd he WM nowhbMM fc«i ,«™t.. drin md riding Kbool, 1»^^ni«fc no ,,tempt to prowie lrim«lf with^Z^ „

to the Fukt had no Ijkhw lot nolo nor in> ,™.
ofwykind.

"••"•**>•»«• far game, or v«t

Henry be had always b«m careftil to conceal nieh^^menu
:

ind.«l, on hi. repoutioo as a„«^;^J^!^:

P»^^ mcTZTk^^ Who di-«-d ««*

i. !^!!l!'.'!"^
*" ' ""^ to take no pttt nor tatemt

to 2S!!?Si T?'"' •" w- in the hahttol oiZZto Gen.ni BuJa; "and after all, .port, uasnmmZmuch a part of repmental Ufe a. dSr • Zj'JSt^
•Petter, woold dgfa, and regretfuUy uice
In conv«»tioo with hi. brother office.!., he now broudit

ImJ^rTr' T."*^t of theK exhortation, wa. that at

t^i.^ ""<»"«<«« re^ntment agauut Hemy S«3
^i^l^.Ti'' The clima, arrived <^ni^. m«. dmaer, following on the final. o( the Sq»«CpoS
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^»P«rfp«to ptay»g„ . duty ine«mb«t« ev«yc«,.l™

SS-^A^ J^nl. "^i^ r"*^ on the hrt .^.ii

2^*:^»ttLl.S^r'--»*'^ -"^

JJT ^!Sr°" ?«^- «"» "»d Wt with th. ttoe.

fcjr~r '" ?".'««nK by thu and the cnth of bnmkhu,

unwneiy retired to his own quarten. Th#wi «i*».

.nm7^ *'1"*°>' "^^^ *h« <^«cr Of feet and ruur of

-^UBf . ttendjy pipe? ••
"» "-w. l>y «« w«y.

"Shut u|^ Rutherford," broke in i »j«_.i. . .

WMwhisyered
"*"**' *®

•
•

«ne rest of the ientence

-. .. .a»w Whyuis ^"ru.riiS^c^ss:
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oompwiy WemiMit. Kempton, and depkm it : «e do.
indeed, though possibly it may not be our hxitt

"

.^1}'T^\ ^"^ *^* **'* ""*' " answered Henry oooQy.
thou^ his face had paled somewhat. " I'm wilUng enough
to talk to ytm if you want me to. but unfortunately my
ooDversation doesn't seem to interest you,"
"Bygad! you're right there." broke from several voices."Why bother, then?"
"Look here, we don't want Up," began Paynter-a

murmur of anger rising from the assembly at Henry's
manneir and words-when the senior subaltern, Rutherford,
again famke in. " Let me take it on You're a captain,
Paynter, an. Sest out of it. Now look here. Kempton,
we woome to L-ik to you, and if you're wise you'U listen.We don t care adamn whether you speak to us or not but
Jrtiat we do care about, and what we've come about, is to
know why you don't play polo, or make any attempt to
get ponies, as everybody's got to in this regiment, or else
dear out"

*.I^r!"***°~®'*PP~^*^ •• That''
: , Rttthertoid.

taUc straight to the fellow."

"See here. Kempton," said Rose, another subalteru,
who. havfaig a better head than the others, was in cahner
mood

;
"we don't want to be hard on a chap who's just

Joined, but we've left you alone for six months, and during
ttat time yon haven't made an effort to play the game.
Everybody plays polo in this regiment, as Rutherford says •

you don't want to be out of things, surely ?
"

.. ii T^ ^ * **** *** **°y P°™** ^ ^'" »»d Rutherford

;

lers have that i^ain. Now, which are you going to do.
Kanpton ?

"

•* Neither," sakl Henry, setting his teeth.
" And why not ? " was shouted simultaneously.
For amoraeot the onpnlse to plead poverty as the reason—a plausible one enough, his aOowance being but £150 a

gfe*
i

.>(feuy ;^roK£fflK:^iSiri •"^•rp
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tli«i do tl^^ i!. uT^ ^"^ ~*« o' it- Let
j^" » meir wont, he had ahveys denjeed his famiw««««. md noir he heted them ^ **"»"^ '^^ «*w»

OoJ^^^ .^'^"^ ^'''" ^ "^ ^>^y' "Polo»«««t »ppeal to me in the ilightett
"

j;;;;V'^^ The.«Udtyol

" Then. mv^L •• ^?^ * Iwt fcmnd hie voice,

bed mm^J^^LJ^ '^ q^tfy-.tot the matterttw now hecome terioos and he was sob«Jnir fiut-"^m«M ask yon to kave the regiment."
"'"™« *»*-- "^

«ioi*" ^ ^"^ ^^ ™ the eqnaUy qiriet

".J^fVuyouwnotcarefaL" ^ w au

We're best out of this, you and I " miit«iir*ii d..-.*^

c«^ far .m^mu^a,6„^^ ,iam!Tn

*«*i>>f into iiir
^^ ^**°' l*"** *«•
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•^Good evening, gwtlemen." he MUd, and then, rdet^

F^mtar. croiMd over to the bed. on which he teatedhka.
lelf, whence he tat aniling at the crowd before lAn: "May
I aak the meaning of thia moat damnable noise? A-hiL
Orawfeid. yon there, too; Watoier also. I see.' Dear me,^t a lot of captains. Left your chief behind, thoMh, I
notice, where he always steya, by the way
"Now, Paynter. what's aU the fun about? Givinc

Kempton a little lesson in the noWe art. eh?"
•^e were drawing Kempton, sir." brolM in Rose, no

anmer being forthcoming from the penon addressed.
Its a thmg often done and aUowable. I believe, hi the

case of subalterns when they join."

"And who the devil asked you to speak? Comeaknc
Paynter."

*«i««wig,

"It—it has always been the custom of this regiment
•ir." muttered the Utter.

'V-^is

"Meaning that I. being an outsider, don't know your
customs, Captain Paynter ? WeU. well, perhaps so ; but
surely--I may be wrong of course—it's rather out of the
jpme m any corps for captains to join in the pastime ?

"
There was an uneasy sUence ; and the smile broadmed
onCarados' face.

'•Conversational enough a few minutes ago." he con-
tinued, " Bk>ody jays. aU of you ; and now I've joined the
pMtyw)t awordtosay tome. Hurts my feelings rather.
Well, if you won't, perhaps Kempton wUl. What was it
aU about. Kempton ? Confide in me."

1^^ ^^ "*** '^ ^^' ^' ^^y w«c drawing me.
tnd they're welcome to, if they like. I-I'd rather yon
didn't interfere, sir.

'

^^
" What ? " shouted Carados. a look of blank amassment

ovwspreading his face, while a similar amazement wasd^ted on the faces of the audience.
" It was my quarrel, sir." continued Henry, his ruffled
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cm Mv whftf iiMH uk> *i
"i«««^ wncer, you tUnk yon

CwadnttandatUn; Wth« had no. »•««—-_—
Fetch the glovM," he tiid«tlMtv«rv<iiitatl» "Vo-

gj^Griaa Y«.-nfl«dth«h«*iTM[o,«^'J

&Mn «n^ the .ilenee ocotfaota, nhnken tfll he««»niea, heuin( the (lovet,
^^

»-«h^«dtt.., h«ulfa, <« pefc .0 H«»,. p„t on the

"Cktr the room/' he said. "Naw k«»»»«^ t.

Wi own hands dropped to his side. And h» .«..^
«»P»i«W befate his Xmry "*^ *«»««• 'tood

.tl'^'H^?^.-^ ••I'llliit;rilyaudoo'r

" D^" said Cwados, whereupon Haarv kt on* .mm^
his senior t^ in thm <m. a -w u?^^^ ^*' •"™»f•WW nw in tae fsee. A shake of Uie fieet heed. I
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A carioot i^«Bse of oiiMsiMM befan to stir wttUn Hairy.
H« paoMd intfohite.

'

••Do it Hain," repetted Carados. " put your body into
it not your arm only." Henry, raliybig y^taaM, ^tntk
OBoe more, and a third time ; but thei« was atiO no vWble
result

The andienoe looked on in silence. Interest in the
contest there was none, bnt instead disgust at snehoutraM
tofshrplayaswasnowbeingenactedbeiorethsm. ForweB
they knew^-oc thought they did-its certain end. and that
when it shoukl so please Carados. Henry would be lying

!k!?*^*f*'*®" ***^''*****°***'- Thepewtahmiol
their mood had now swung round, and in thdr mii^
sympathy, and a certafai admiration for Henry's phiek.
v^laoed their former resentment which was now trans-
fcrrsd to Kempton's hated antagonist At that moment
one hundred, two, possibly a thousand pounds^ would
havebeen willingly subscribed by the audience for Henry to
have been equal to his task. Instead of the tyro his everv
Bwviment showed him to be.

Thsi^ as usual in their dealings with Carados, he ooo-
founded them, for though the end came it was not the end
theyespectwL For. the third bfow having been delivered
and t*ken. Carados tore the gloves from his hand, and
threw Jwm on the ground.

"Honouri8satisfied."he8aid. "I've hadmy hiding, and
cry 'enough.' Shake hands," he continued, hokling out his
great fist to the panting, flushed Henry. "And as for you,"
^«[^f to the amased audience. " be off, and never dare
to wornr this boy again. He's got the ptack of tie tot of
yoviGet out

: you'll hear something mote about this
to-niorrow, ! promise you. especially you three captahis."
The crowd went sUently out leaving the two erstwhile
aatagenistt akme. " Come round to my quarters in half
an hos fros sew," taid tlie «ider, alter a pause. " You'iu
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•^ Hemy shaken tnd bewfldi^ ««» 1» iwnt ont,

He WM ftffl vainly adLv««S?!r «
wit^ when . Up^^lS^Sr^l^^^

joh-.Ke«^.?tSf^ :r2i*^*^-«»vinf round the room •• i-Zr ^J!!!.^^'*'** ** «y»
to ten you." ' ''-*'>«•• wmething I want
"Wlttt it it. Harford?" wa. the A«^Henry had km liking for thii^,*2!i^ •"•^' **

My <rf the wt. MdhLSo™Sr?^ y«ith than lor

b*qt«ick.tho,ih. Iam^r?„^**ilf^ "^*»~*
nfaute^"^^ *

""^ ^»« "> C«n>doe' room in a few
"Oh, a« ydu? " ttUd the other lik /....,

•J^fytogjininvigourashel^
»»ch the better, for it's about iZ/i ^^ "^ •<>

•««• to like yo^ K«r.n*nn^ .^ ' "^^ ^ ***. He
•• U/t^ ^^\^ «^empton. inainuatinriv

Yon Uigbted fool," h. «« -a.W <Wn-t know he w^. oSyXfaJtrjTL*" "^

Yei^weU? «»
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"j™» wooM Mrtaialjr give tb*t inimnatioo awmv

^ to hJ!-^ *^ *^"^ """'^ '-•I be S«ZJ
||Wen, come on then, and do It"

,^

Ye% yes, I know all that."
' *

*

" Ye^ bat what you don't know is that them's ^a,. **be an hiqiijry into Sparling's mana««,3«7S! *^ **

R»ymoad's got it ^^l^^TZ^^eTT*•

round at hk h/tiM« uJ^ai.
~"** *"« «u. He had me

3l^ ^^t^^''. •'"' "" ""-^ «»"
ntw rwL."**<*" Sperlmg-, removed, uolen he. or«tter Cu»doi, doe. lomeUang to .top if • ^ *
J22;yw»«lent.thinktogl„.4 Thi. „. i„fam.a»

"I^khMe,Hirfcrd."heMid«tlMt ••«-«- . _,

,

»..»*. UKltoUcilSoeSISootiJ^^ ""» round Ith

a hint. &IV ut^Hi^* '^ """ ^ "• ^«» «i« Wm

A«ato Hemy ponderwL «,„, |,-„ h«*»«i ••

.efapaaie, wn«t s your game in tdhnf mt

i^gimoit stopped.

Harford.

n

aU
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ttfe-I mean what do you get out of it ? You have gotsome motive, that's certain."
^'^

H„n.r f
'"^er toe "Oder hun than I get now i

" n . ,

'•'«'? l™"" this perhaps he won't."

said hLS^'^-T ft"" J**^ 'P«* '"'*• "' ««le«."

^tfS;. ""''"^ 1^ ""Jy is no good. He^U

^1Zl^v. ^T/"' "*"• **" '^ *">»' yo" know."

whoL^ 'i„^/
"": "" "^ *^ °"'«^'" ^-J Harforf,

brL— TJ^
mission was evidently being fast kUle,^

^„ -.V .
*"*' Kempton, perhaps you'd betters^^thmg about it; remember. I^e^po.rS

"l^r*.
5™*'°'*' »Sf~ing to so take it, Harford."

reaDv al^iJ"".'^ '.r"^'' ««"?*<>"," said Harford,

Mve me up before Carados or the CO., I'U deny everv^thmg, aad run you in besides for making a false a«4S^'I have no doubt you would." answered Henry, "Tut

st^p'^ti-?."-<.r.'rpa^-i-

Henry remained for a moment in deep thought, and thenha^g brushed his ruffled hair and changed W^coUa^'made his way to the next room. The door was oLl^i
fix)m within came the somid of voi<i

^ '
^^

" And then. Herbert." he heard Carados say. " once we'vegashed Uiat fat bounder we'U have old sVg^r ouTThat will leave the way dear for yoa Gad. old^y bui"^

Av'^IV'^h'"^"'r ' n^^Jdy^upil-teTch^,^^'
'"*

Aylwm s laugh was heard in answer. " You're a bit
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too hot for me. Jack." he said. " No. thank ye leave meou of your schemes. Get rid of R^yZ^.'^J' y^^"^:^

don t. Good mght. old man. ' And Aylwin passed outnot seemg Henry in the darkness outside

knSlllhf f the footsteps had died away, and then

kn^^H '^°'!^ ^^'- There was no answer. He
t^lhT";, ^^. *^'"' ''^ '^^«™g «o response,
turned the handle and went in.
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II

CHAPTER IX

IN
the room he now entered further surprises awaited
his already bewildered brain. For some reason, he
had always pictured his grim-faced senior as addicted
to the bare and comfortless surroundings usuaUv

associated with memories of the Iron Duke, which many
hold to be the only fitting setting for the true professional

..^^''"'.r'^ "f
'""^^ ''S"' °^ ^P^**n proclivities, but

rather those of the Sybarite, and dilettante art-collector.
The nakedness of the wooden floor was hidden beneath
a double thickness of blue felt, whereon were spread deep-hued onental prayer-carpets. Blue and gold^tarred
tapestry covered the varnished walls, upon which hung
valuable proof-etchings, and paintings in both water-coto
and oil These pictures were aU of women-heads un-
draped-figures. women everywher^an evidence of taste
so utterly incongruous with the opinion Henry had formed

con^o^l^d"
''""^"' ''^^ '' '''' ^ ^^P-« -d

On a table-inlaid with tortoise-shell and ivory-stood a
huge silver lamp, its shade of the same metal studded with
pieces of ruby-coloured glass-glowing eyes, in whose light
gleamed the gilded bindings of books. There were inMiy
hundreds of these, heaped haphazard in bookcases of
heavily-carved Bombay blackwood. covering the whole
lower part of the four waUs.

In this entourage of sensuous luxury, his figure huddled
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in a great purple leather and gold ann-chair. Carados was
sitting. A ragged shooting jacket covered his shoulders
worsted sUppers his feet, and between his teeth, poisoning
the room with its fumes, a stinking black clay pipe sweated
and bubbled. He was staring at a photograph he held in
his hand, too intent on it to see Henry ; and from somethingm his face, something foreign to its usual expression, the
necessity for instant flight—and that, if possible, unob-
served—was apparent to his visitor. He stealthily turned
to go. He was too late, however, for the passion-lit eyes
were at that moment lifted ; and in an instant Carados
was on his feet, his face livid with rage.

" You," he shouted, " crawling in to spy upon me. you
young ..."

"Sir." stammered Henry, "you—you told me to come,
sir. I did knock twice, but you didn't hear me."

" How long have you been there ?
"

"Not a second, sir, I—I . .
."

The storm passed. " No," he said, " I didn't hear you.
I—I was half asleep, I think." He fell back in his chair.
There was a pause.

"There's something I wish to say to you, sir," said
Henry, breaking it. " I'm afraid I made rather a fool of
myself just now, and instead of punishing me as I deserved,
you let me off. It was good of you, sir, and I thank you
for it.'"

" You needn't "—Carados was himself again. " It was
not for your sake I did it, don't think that. It was to
sell those fools, and that only. Thank them for your
escape, not me."

" Whatever your motive was, sir, I am grateful, and—
and if I can help you in any way, su*. I am ready."

You're too kind, Mr. Kempton. I should say. though,
from what I gathered this evening, you'll need aU your
efforts for yoursell Already the whole lot are against

G
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you, even Aylwin. Another month, my friend, and
you'll be ' outed' unless I father you."

" I don't want you to father me, sir. I can fight my own
battles. I'm sorryabout Major Aylwin. though. The others
don't matter; he does. Would you mind telling me, sir,

why he dislikes me ?
"

" I don't know, nor does he ; he doesn't like you. that's
all. He won't hurt you. though, he's just, not hke me."
" And the colonel, sir ?

"

"The colonel?" Carados laughed. " Le colonel c'est

mot." he murmured. " But tell me. Kempton, not that it

interests me much, but as a matter of curiosity I should
like to know why all these fellows are on to you."

" Because I don't play polo, sir."

" And why don't you play polo, as every cavahy officer
should ? " with a sneer.

"Because it doesn't interest me, sir. Games, sport
too, bore me to death."

Carados stared at him. " Gad !
" he observed, "I said

you were a curiosity, and you are. I might ask then, why,
holding these views, you've seen fit to join a cavahy regi-
ment. I won't, however, as it's possible I know without.
Haven't you come to the wrong shop, though ? Why not
the Guards ?

"

Henry flushed. " The Guards would not have had me,
sir, because I'm—a tradesman's son, sk."
"Oh! Well, I suppose they wouldn't, not without

interest. Got none ?
"

"None whatever," answered Henry, some instinct bidding
him conceal the fact of an interview in a certain Frampton
greenhouse, as well as the two letters received and
answered since his joining.

"What a pity. Makes it so much harder, don't it,

Kempton ? StiU, you have certain compensating advan-
tages, or I'm in error : a good, hard-shelled unscrupulous-
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ness, for instance, and disregard of your fellow-creatures'
welfare. Forgive my candour."

••I have to look after myself, sir; if I don't, no one wiU."
" Quite so. But tell me, again as a matter of curiosity,

have you ever disinterestedly cared for anyone in your
life, Kempton ? I mean besides yourself, of course."
Henry hesitated, looking at him. " Y-yes." he said

slowly.

"Oh, some girl. I suppose? Please accept my con-
gratulations."

" I don't care twopence about women, sir."

"ReaUy? Keep it up, my friend. Who is the favoured
being then ?

"

Again Henry hesitated—shuffled : then, for the first time
in his Ufe a prey to sudden impulse, spoke.
"I would do a great deal for you, sir." he said,

flushing.

Carados stared at him in blank amazement. "For
me ? " he said. " God help us, and may I ask why ?

"
" I don't know, sir. It's as unaccountable to me as it is

to you, but I would. I'll do something for you now sir
"

" Thank you ; what is it ?
"

" Is there anything you particularly want to know, sir ?
I mean about this—this trouble in the regiment ?

"

Carados frowned. "I'll trouble you, my friend," he
began haughtily, and then stopped, while his eyes searched
the other's face. " You really know something I don't.
You could answer a question, you think ?

"
" Yes, sir."

"All right. I'll try you; und if you can't, if you've been
fooling me—well, for your sake I hope your haven't.
Now then, what's the meaning of Raymond's present
cWrpiness ? It's come on since a week."

" He had an interview then with General Banks, sir
"

answered Henry, with a sigh of rehef at the question, and
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thereupon proceeded to teU his now intent listener what
Hailord had just told him.
"The diflficulty. sir." he concluded, "is to make them

speak. How that's to be done. I don't know. Perhaps
. .

." he hesitated.
^

'' Yes, Kempton—a suggestion is always valuable."
" I was going to say. sir. if you could see your way to

talk to these three a little, be nice to them ..."
"A Uttle persuasion, you think, a Uttle coaxing. Know-

mg the heroes, that's the lever to work them, eh ? Student
of Schopenhauer, I observe, Kempton."

" No, I'm not, sir. though I'd like to be."
" Honoured to gratify you. Kempton. There the gen-

tleman's outpourings lie," pointing with the stem of his
pipe to the chaotic shelves. " AUow me to find him for you."
"Don't you bother, sir. I'U find them." said Henry

snatching at the chance of mspecting those tempting
volumes. "Oh! what a collection." he murmured
moving from case to case. "All the poets, first editions
too what I'd give my soul for. Have you read aU these,
sir ? he asked, turning to Carados, who was curiously
watching him. '

" I have, and much good they've done me. But won't
you take a few.away with you? No deprivation to me I
assure you. I never look at them now."
" Oh, if I might. I'U take the greatest "
"I'm sure you wiU. What have you got ? Oh, Byron,

Shelley, and Schopenhauer. Ha ha ha f

"

" Why do you laugh, sir ?
"

" No reason, reaUy, only a remark you made just now
recurred to me, and tickled me, Kempton, tickled me very
much. Take a fewmore, though, won't you? Wordsworth
Lon^eUow ? No "-again laughing.-" Good night, my
fnend, come back for some more when you've done with
these, and we'U have a little literary discussion together

"
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' I ^tild love it. sir. Good night, and thank you ever
so much." ^

The door d<»ed on the laden Henry-Carados bowinghm out He then resumed his seat, refilled his pipe, anj
after lighting it, gave himsei; up to meditation. A smilebegm to play on his face, and then suddenly he laughed
outright, evidently weU pleased.

"Yes, that's it." he said, "and now I have you. my
0ump, bounding friend. Out you go. The AUiance has
taumphed; the fool, the knave, and the just man are topdo^ now He rubbed his great hands together, chuckling
to himself, and then suddenly his merriment died out
for other thoughts had come, killing it.

Once more he picked up the photograph lying face
dovmwards on the table, and resumed his contemplation
of the smihng face depicted on it.
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CHAPTER X

COLONEL JAMES SPARLING sat in his quarters,

with a look of profoimd thought on his pink-
and-white countenance. No luxurious lounge of

purple and gold held his trim, oddly youthful
person, but a serviceable wooden chair, bearing the govern-
ment stamp of the broad-arrow, the same mark being visible

on every other article of furniture in his rooms.
Almost one expected to find a similar sign on Sparling

himself, so strictly of regulation length and shape was his
frock of khaki serge, so stifE and shining his gaiters, so
bright his spurs and buttons.

Here were to be seen no dull gold of valuable bindings

;

dimpled beauties, draped or otherwise, looked not down
from the varnished walls ; literature was represented by a
fumed-oak bookcase full of red covered volumes, drill-

books. Queen's regulations, and Official Accounts of various
campaigns. For official, and consequently of tmimpeach-
able accuracy, these latter had to be. or they found no place
on James Sparling's shelves. Art. however, was not neg-
lected, for on the wall, firmly fixed to it by drawing pins,

were ranged Unes of neatly-executed diagrams, depict-
ing various drill-book formations—vermilion-paintjd, and
drawn inexorably to scale—a soldier's kit as laid out for

inspection by authority, and several representing the starry
bodies. The latter was a subject in which Sparling, in
obedience to a recent official communication, had become
of late much interested. That the HiagramQ deleting the
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constellations were not also drawn to scale was a constant
worry to their owner.

A human touch was to be seen in the presence of two
photographs, one of the Sparling family, taken in their

Camberley home, the other of Major John Carados. The
room of a keen soldier, the spectator would have declared
on seeing it. and such a verdict would have been correct,

for James SparUng was a keen soldier, so keen indeed
that no subject save that of mihtary matters had place
or interest in his mind.

Though only eight o'clock, the colonel had already finished

an excellent breakfast and inspected the kitchen of the

^ g officers' mess, inaugurating a few small economies with
reference to the menials' scale of feeding. He had also

performed various duties, possibly not his own. and also

possibly of httle importance, that is to say to some minds,
though not to James Sparling, in whose mind details figured

largely.

He was now awaiting the arrival of his horse and
adjutant, due at his quarters at half-past eight, but. unhke
most, no post-breakfast pipe or cigarette was to be seen

between his Ups. Tobacco and alcohol were taboo to

Sparling; and, early as was the hour, his active brain
was aheady at work, the subject of his present meditation
being a novel method—and one in a few minutes about to

be put to the test—of canying a baggage-strap on marching
order parade.

Absorbed in this problem, a heavy hand banging at the
door made him jump. Frowning, he drew out his watch,
and seeing the time frowned more deeply. "Twenty
minutes too soon," he murmured ;

" they won't set their

watches by the gim, as I've told them to times out of

number. I'll see them all at orderly room about it to-day."

Thereupon a neat red pocket-book was produced, and
he was in the process of making an entry, when again the
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in his china-Wue cm .f °/i«°""« ?>«*»« appearing

didn't know it wa^'^n- .L^u^'"^^ CaradoTl

here so «Jty ? " '™"' ""* *"»* good wind bring, yoB

t. %htf̂ "':'* -odded. and Sitting down p„e«d«i

tin;^"lp^"^"A5'r^- *" «" »"»'•' "°-
•^eche,'sBpA'"^P^am^^^tr* ° «'"^-
conunent; "tliere are a lof nf^- .

' ™* °"*^ "o
about," c;nsult^1i*„^jl^ ' *»"*«» tallc to yon
over the oa^es "71 ! ** '^ 'P"""- and turning

he resumed. " of startW a
^' A^ ^^""^ Carados."

subjects at dinner Se^a?!^^ discussions on militaor

on which i ve rea^rg:^""^'tt^ ?iSL''^ ''^'
too, by. the way. and anX evi^^J^^^*
Napoleon, or Avlwin on \i^u ^^^^ y°^^ begin on

woSd lea^n a 7^de^^A^^' ®^^ "^^^^ ^^^

think of the i^a?^"
^'* ^"**^ ^^° ^ ^'- What do you

;;ExceUenl. sir; have you any more ?
"

ofth^^tSngs'turowV"^^^'"^^^ I'*^
instance.^'Sn j'm 1^ ^^f^^ "^^ ^^' ^^
another Scouti^^^or o^ T"^ '°' **^^- Here's

icopf. for iTtre^ai"^^^S^^ST '°* ^" ^^^
rifles, if they can."

*^ *^®°' ^^^ their

" I see, keep 'em out of their beds, the sleepy beggars."



I

«^' """^ '"*>"»«. 1 ^ould «y. ^tlK«t a.

• Soup or fish, joint andSeiTfal "^'v »»<»> to^y.
"They coiUd take aT^' "^V^ fcr any wrfdier."

that's aa; let the ^^.s'^^Xt"^ ^ ^'''^' «
They-n find it hardaTttoiifli,^

"'***^ " *"» >*««•

thingelse.sir?" ^ ^'^*^'"»8^>«gK»n. Any.

-"^•R«1s:s?Sir'tr:r:;L«^'^'-^
•lay- There were ottiXT^ ' "T^.** '"«* y«t«-
and I'mdetenameTJ^'s^ ""fdy". their persons,

Carados a paper "ia m ^a
*

'.'"P '» '*• This," handing
pose to send^d^ °!^ ' r d«^«» and which I p^
Carados toTS £^ 2^^*"^*^ '"*« *'»^^"
" The C O LVh H "»° »d read as follows

:

»eabfal^'2X^Sir'^„^*r=^«'«ending
to note such lis notalTO«^^£f^ "*"'*• »•^Vts
" That «cplains„yiSn^„'^ "^u "«"« '"i'^"

said Sparhng
'^^^^ don't you think, Carados ?

"

"^«r^bly1i4i^°^ ''**^ •"««« o' evident ,

"fJ^^^i W'"* »n earth do you mean >
••

six montts"
""^'""'t »' ti"* regiment durmg the pas?

»e;r^re^^t«:ii!i--.'-
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" Might, of course, but on the other hand . . Got a

match, colonel ?
"

"No—yes, here you are. What do you mean bi^-
by . . .

?

"

"^ '

" On the other hand, it might settle you. Would to a
moral if that document there is put up, plus the discussions
on Napoleon at mess, not to mention the seven-mile iaunt
to Tafelkopf in the middle of the night."

"^h pooh," said the colonel. " it's my duty to ensure
the efflaency of my command."
"And their cleanliness and also their coiffure" com.

mented the, other.
'

"Well, perhaps that was a little . . . Mind you I'm
perfectly right, but it is possible I may reconsider' that
matter. In other respects, however, I hold on my way "

" Which way—or I'm in error—wiU take you out of the
regiment homeward, via Cape Town, in a Castle boat "

" You—you're surely not serious. Carados."
" I am indeed, colonel."

There was a pause, the colonel waiting for his visitor
to produce the hitherto invariably forthcoming plan
Carados remained silent, however, and graduaUy a feeW
of dismay began to creep into the colonel's mind

" Wh-what's the best thing to do. do you think,
Carados? he observed at last. " You've got something
up your sleeve, I suppose, as usual."
" Oh yes. it's there all right ; it depends on you. though,

whether it stays up."
"*"«gn,

'• Damn it. man I puU it out. let's have a look at it

"

"I don't want you to have a look at it. I want you to
keep your eyes shut and do exactly what I say. and ask
no questions."

j'. «"u *«

" Oh. come. Carados, why not teU me first ? I wiU do
what I can. of course."

"You wouldn't this, at least you ought not to. If
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you don't know, of course it's all ricrK* j . .

a it ^uld come ou. ^^^'clSr.T'
""^ """' ' """^

V/^'nl^^!y\^ •"' SparW. " that's not bi..

?or^^ci' '"°™"'"'* ""^ '"^' -Per-ived or

" What do I care if I sink ? v«„ a xu
no. gotag to let you. No^^s^. ^ZX^^. ^^^are you gomg to be guided by me in this o/^t ?' t't^UP with you If you don't, believe me."
bparhng moved uneasily in his chair n.v.-.j i.-

"^i'Str^^^- *^^°you';;;ltrto'dT'
""

teris 1^ ^V°°"^- I"^''' S^bo«me and Chax-

uiey certamly wiB—they complam about me thioMh t>=„mond toyou. don't listen, but d.oke them^^^^s^^:The colonel's eyes stood out Uke thr«» JTBorde^on the illegal, as Ca^d^'^'p^To^; oo'X
^.^soTcoKfSear^A^T '"^^
-utt, and again the PJlestS^ah:^^::,^-''^

'^

Z ttw'n il r ' Cf^^-thous". begad, if I Lnowyou, tt^n have a mce story to teU at the Enquiry "

ml^r.TZ.'' " ^'^'^- Raymond''";^;- have

" What I"

boIt^S^k «
""*

''r-
"*" » P'ay^S B-^ on the Castlecoat, that ,8, rfyou play the game, and don't-don't /i^ "

^t.y."-
Do you hear, sk? Don't Bsten, whatever
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Go away, confound yT^
I '» aU jumps this moming.

"No We him m. Ifs Fenton, sir. tiK veiy „an you

osi oeneveme, lowenng his voice.
on, very well," unwiUinelv. "Comi. in ~™. •

Fenton," he growled. "Wk,.»l, j •? ' ""* ">•

^v t r '*° ^""^ '*'^' Charteris and . "

9fo£-^^S^*Shra::
fi,

**" '»»°<l«d suspicion that somebody was for it »nHthat badly-whichsuspidon became ac^yt iea^

^JrL T • * ^ *^' °° °^«°ce at aU. had not onlv

tte moment causedlTfL'il^^lTSlnr^'
Only for a moment, however, for th«. cameX^^

.



i for his own^C«on ^^ i 'Tu*" P'*«<«"8 »»«.
the second in com^^d It S"?"^ =*<'™ »* Wm
the next nx,m-rmmt 1 f^^'

""'* j"*™ '^"d *»

further, best of aU, th^^loS ST T? '**'' ""-^^
horses selected .^^^^ <S«^^ f!*^ **"*,^.^oP^d the
"bloody nec.cs " of theirIZT "

Hoo^:"!!'
^'^ *"

for a colonel to use.
^^ooay, a nice word

Not a word did he sav no«r u. *

withdrew, and an ho7afte™a^I'':rh"'r'^ ^"'"S'
making further entries inZLh^J'^^,'?^'^'^ "

fo™Tt„t*wt^-^^::;;J-P-e'> to Which their

luclcless three. Not for nZ^"*®*" *"> '«" »> the
alone; strive as they nJS^tToXr" *"' '"^ "«
theirs f^n, censnre aJd^a^^ ^T' ^L^"o" "^
wth the wielding of sword an^cStoe ^^T^*-^a»e from exercise on horei ^T M^' ^ ^'^ "^
tndy d^lared, selected T^uZl'S^^^ "^
undesirable qualities M^v «1 k .. ( P*^ *°'l <><her

contact withtSsm^baSw ^^ *^ ""^^ '"""d
the expenditurerm^loTd^n^r"* "^t^ "volving
«ay. it was conve^^^1"^,^?'

J"' ^'"W » «»»
selyestothankfor'Sl'S'unf'an^l'r/f.*™'-
certain words and their tribnuZn

"",'?*'''«"» but speak
In vain did Major RtyTonda^dhirM"

'"?«''"«' «»*•
and promise «veige. anTs^^i^'^^f'P^")^
They were not the siifti.i.,«^ j- j T* *"*" nnseries.

on the contrary^rZS^T/"' *«yW «he fines;

future, and. 7'i^.^'^^Z^: while as fo^

"• that to present tonn«ts? ^""^ "'"^- *"»«
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They began to lose heart, worse stiU, faith in their
leader. He had tried, yet failed to save them, despite his
bragging. No, the colonel, as usual, would be the winner
and that being so. better far to make terms while they could'
mstead of waiting until Raymond, too, was crushed—as he
certainly would be-and no longer there even to help them
the Uttle he did now.

Nevertheless, for three days they endured, though
hourly theu- grumbhngs and unresponsiveness to sympathy
increased; and then one morning. Harford, bruised in soul
by gibes and body from a faU. dropped a word to his fellow-
sufferers. He was not repulsed. The word grew to a
veiled suggestion.

" Oh. damn it
!

" said Charteris. " not I."
"How can we?" asked Samboume.
"Shut up now and come round to my quarters"

answered Harford, and the three, now sUent. hurried awayA low-toned consultation foUowed. and then Harford
nsing. left his white-faced feUow-conspirators. and, care^
lessly strolling past the mess windows, made his way to
No. 2 block, opposite which, a sudden thought appearing
to strike him. he turned, and slipped like a rabbit through
the door of Kempton's room. Reappearing, he sought the
mess, when he Med for a large brandy-and-soda. and. walk-
mg to the bv, .ndow. proceeded to imbibe it, his eyes
fixed on No. 2. Presently he saw a figure emerge from the
room he had just left, walk rapidly for a few yards along
the verandah, and then, after a moment's pause, disappear
within another room.

Harford's face grew suddenly pale ; he gulped down
what was left of the brandy-and-soda and caUed for another.
Then, seating himself in an arm-chair, he took up a maga-me andreadthe same page, till, the dress-trumpet sounding,
he rose and made his way to his quarters.
Late that night, Carados, moodily smoking in his purple
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•otside thesS^rfSZif^'^'^'' ^"^ "«»«•• for

by a. equany stJlftr^K'^S^XS""''
and passed like a shadow into Z^^^^- ^ '°*'

where for an hour he^T™™! .
""'J'^ng bedroom,

low-toned c^v^L^T l*^ *"'' '^*»^ «" t^
a door «l«^ STS^t He',h*" ^f"""! «a«d. and

,"f^ *?ni." "as the answer.

qna-Sfat e^htT^ TL^t ^*' " *>«»• CoX-nel's

and Heniy wittW" ™* ""'"^- ^^ "^i"

s^'X^i^-^^ »' ^''^xtion before hi,

fo»top. ^&°S^" » neaUy-written page of

for having^IZTt^-^ "^^ » """^
^nme Carado, also left, his parting words being as

pieces at ofce UyJZi^^^^'^ "^•.'"d «i" «» to

general ; if you do^-r^™!^^' ..
^?» * '«* " go to the

Banksa;ay^te^Sl^^r^ K*^ "^y- » ''« «ive8

let him see'^y^?^^^^'^„7^^^»»»paper, and
"ight say afterwardsI^ked it;i!2.K^?^ ^^y
do. but it would do ycTrolL^ •..**'/ <=»« "«l>ey

tainly laugh • the wliT.v *?^ f^*^**' ' ^""^d <»-
"or<^ 2S'hjrt^'*i^/"'^«"'™'orousfor
on that paper y^^ g^JT^Tv f"™."

"« ''«'"
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his post-breakfast cigar. Occasionally he would look at
the now weU-filled leather book resting open on his knees,
and read extracts from it to his admiring wife.

For some days now he had been mentally in command of
the 24th Hussars, vice Sparling, placed on half-pay, and—

-

for so invariable is the rule that disaster happens when
our hopes are highest and success apparently most assured
—was on this morning especially confident and happy.
Nor did the letter now arriving for him by mounted orderly
disturb him in any way, though it not only contained a
request for his unmediate attendance at " Ofl&ce," but
further demanded the somewhat unusual condition of his
attending in belt and sword. " What does the fool want
now ? " was his only comment. " Well, thank goodness, it

won't be for long. I'll obey his silly orders."

He rose, and, buckling on his belt and sword, leisurely

made his way to the orderly room. There he found the
fool aforesaid sitting at the table awaiting him, Aylwin
standing dose behind, with an expression of strong dis-

taste on his face.

" I've sent for you. Major Raymond," began Sparlmg,
his goat-like eyes fixed unwaveringly on the new-comer's
face, " to as'- you a question. Am I right in supposing
that you are still some distance off the age of forty-eight,

when you become eligible for a pension of three hundred
pounds a year ?

"

" What on earth's the man driving at ? " thought
Raymond, with a vague sense of uneasiness at the question.
The atmosphere, also, was strangely chilling. He glanced
at the colonel, then at Aylwin, but the latter was staring at
the ground, his attention seemingly absorbed in the wooden
flooring. Raymond rallied himself, though with an effort.

" Perfectly right, sir," he answered, somewhat jauntily,
" though with all respect, sir, I fail to see . .

."

" Do you ? WeU, you damn soon will," began Sparling
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court-martial and-^fn^;^/''" """ "°^ *^ ^ «ed b;
that pension."

"^^^^^^^d, you would certainly lose

"Sir?"

" Wh-whatfnr? "1 '
^^ convicted, too."

J"" in some mXom^v ^""'' 'f lieutenant."
^of"'. or, tatt«r ^t^ ^^ tt^ statement ol
September. „e. tb^ Zd^J^'\ ^^ *^ 'oa
Sambwim,^ andH^M „ ^^ Lieutenants Charteris
to to houi. h3:7;:?« '« by MajorRaym^
tooomplainot on the^oilLd 1"? ""^ "' *y™»y
««1 l>e took down in^ xW^r"?* ""* "''»' *«
*ae also present "-w. mi.J^ 'f""^ o""" officers

«« ready tf caUM udoTL^^ * ""' »' '>»°'»-" and
»d of tteinto^'"5^^„T'^"-»«« the above. Attlie
•t wouldnot be^^u^Cr^^tTT" "^ »" ««'

"«. "-T "i^etsTmoS ;::!:'^ ^-^ • • •
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He went on reading

:

" 'On the 24th September Major Raymond stated in the
mess that the regiment was going to the devil, and that the
men and non-commissioned officers, he had reason to know,
were of the same opinion ; and, further, that mutiny, he
also had reason to know, was only a question of time. The
words underlined we are prepared to state on oath were
used by lum. .

.' Having reason to know this. Major
Raymond," the raucous voice resumed, "may I ask why
you did not do your duty as second in command and
inform me, your commanding officer, at once ? What
would A court-martial say to that, Major Raymond ?

"

I know dam . . . very well what they would—that Her
Majesty has no further need, etc.. that's what they'd say,
and jolly well right, too. But to go on . .

."

There was no need, for by this time all fight had gone
out of the second in command. His fat face quivered, and
he burst into tears.

" Sir," he sobbed, " I—I confess it all. I throw myself
on your mercy, sir. and on that of Major Aylwin. But,
sir, I—I was not altogether to blame. I was led away by
General Banks, sir. He encouraged me, sir, he questioned
me first"

Out flashed Sparling's pencil and note-book. He wrote
hard for a minute. "That's down. You're witness. Aylwin.
He makes an accusation against the general."

"No. I don't, sir." shrieked Raymond. "I was only
telling you in confidence, sir."

" Damn your confidences. I don't want 'em. It's down.
That setUes your hopes of a pension, I think, Mr. Second-in
Command."

" Not my pension, sir, oh, not my pension. It's all I
have to Uve on except two hundred pounds a year."

And quite enough, too," began Sparling, when Aylwin,
sick at the scene, interrupted.
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F«sible. « you Zi'l^ ty nr"'^ '^

Raymond to resign his comii.,^,^n k^ ^'°* "*""
tliree months' leave k wnT^S ^* °°*- «<! «<> on
^j^^„

m leave, It wouU be sufficient punishmait. I

don-t see how I can I°", .h
'""'?««»; "o. I reaUy

I have to thi^ or'stiU •115* tT?'* '" "^ "^Siment

though, asyTsay.
. w;irtfTHr^ ' don'ttaow.

-rd to hoj no ^mmunSl;;' ,t;tr.^hr„rofficer, and also leave at once ? vl trin "if.^ *?"
e»«erly agreed. " AU right then Jl^ f *"" '"''«'

fcom a drawer belore to smfinXr^- "^''^S
motor's sttct iniunctions.' ^^"ai^" tTl"'

1^

P«; "esi^'^dtar^^rde's^f:? "' *^
a^s^ut^^stun-hled out o, theLT^^^^^
^^^^r^^^^ ^^..^^^.r"^ *»» his chair.

Now forZ ottoTlet th^ .*? '''*^ "' *«» o"*-

•em beans, el, A^wi„t"^ '"' *^ "" "O"' "^ give

A shadow of disgust passed over Aylwm's face
1 thmk, sa," he said coldly, " vouTfitn^ .„ .no more trouble, now that X • ". ° *''^ " be

a« aU good feUows^ ^1 S i,"*'.!*^"'
' S""*- They

'rtU be as glad r^e^Xt u "^^ ''** ^ *•""
"Ti^; T^~ we are that Raymond's left

"
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had something amusing to say abottt the recent scene.

Oh, damn this fellow and his long face t

" You'll be my second m command now, Aylwin," he
observed at last, in a tone of ill-concealed discontent.

" Yes, sir ; what do you want me to do ? Ah, here's the
mail Shall I start on the letters, sir ?

"

" No, no, I'll do that," said Sparling, rather hurriedly.
" You have a look round the stables, will you ? Good day ;

"

and, thus somewhat abruptly closing the interview, the
colonel reseated himself and began to open his letters.

At the third he paused, muttered " Good Lord ! " and
then sat st^ng, with a shocked expression on his boyish
face. For in his hand was a cheque, drawn in favour of
the mess-president, signed " John Carados," and returned,

marked " R.D." To this was pinned a letter in which
was stated that Messrs. Box begged to return enclosed to
the O. C, 24th Hussars, instead of the mess-president,

who might possibly be a junior officer.

" What the devil does it mean ? " muttered Sparling.
" Writs by every mail, and now this damned thing. The
former I've burnt, but I can't this. I don't like to ask
him about it either, poor chap ; he's in a bit of a hole, I
suppose. Always thought he was a rich man, though.
Well, I'll let him have another hundred ; and as for this»

I'll pay it myself into the mess accounts. He won't know
that way. Been speculating, I suppose, or gambling, must
have. Can't be a woman, for he's married, and Carados
is not the sort to play a low-down game. No, whatever
else it is, it ain't a woman."

For Sparling, as was typical of him, was probably the
one person in the regiment who was unaware of the fact

that his friend, John Carados, was hard and fast in the
toils of a harlot notorious from Cape Town to Bulawayo.

_u.;^w-*.5^»t-'" --;: i'^
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CHAPTER XI

FULL harmony was not yet to be restored to the
officers' mess of ;he 24th. for. though with the
departure of th Pretender aU desire for further
revolt left his iollowers, serious dissensions now

began to nse amongst the victorious three. Tb me.
however, except in so far that the mere fact of his m wee
seemed to induce strife, it was not on Carados that the
blame rested, but on the other two. Sparling and Av%bi
Aylwin. now being second in command, was, by v«5ie

of such a position, the rightful confidant and adviser of his^ef on all regimental matters. He soon realised, however,
that Sparhng mtended him to be nothing of the kmd. for
loyd though he had shown himself in the recent crisis'
he had never succeeded in gaining his colonel's liking!
This was chiefly due to the fact that, when he consider^
it necessary he had never hesitated to oppose himself to
bpaurhng and his many and varied schemes for the benefit
01 his officers.

Carados on the other hand. Sparling loved, as he prob-

t^J'i^i-
"^^ ""^^^^ "^s ^^S' c^^d^s ^^ ai^ys

sympathetic
; never damped, but rather fired his zedaddmg suggestions of a nature tending stiU further to

«ercise the wits and try the endurance of those for whom
they were designed.

Carados knew, as no one else did. how to appeal to his
sense of humour. He was always sm-e of a laugh when
with him. a somewhat shocked laugh at times, for neither
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JWi^ «« irihUp, .athority was Mcred to C«ados •

iSo^T^ I»««l. Sparling did. and that rightS^
ItSSJi '

'"*^»™*«» e««Pt when compelled, now

m,«l^ • « desire on his part for confidential taUc on

OT so^t that Major Aylwin. as second in command, waithe proper person with whom to discuss such tW.Z^Ne«rthe ess. loyal to his old friend ^tZZv^«^w of misunderstanding soon arose betweeTth^^Ajjwn. despite his own convictions, began to doubtOnly too well did he know from Carai»- o™ Zinentavowals his total larir nt e«^, i

•"»""» "wn irequent

fttfflin^

"'s total lack of scruple when an end was to beattemed. He remembered his friend's suggestions tomtngue agamst the very man he was then, fo??eaSL of

^rT'u'^^l'^^'- ^^ *^^ '^^^on would a^rr,^

the S^tlT.r;"!.'".^'"^ ""^^ '". »I»rt fromtne act that the latter had no wish for the cost of «»v,njm comn^ni nor any feeling save that oTco^lScolonel he was, despite other failings, staunch « few «^
IvJS^ 'r,"™"^ This was ^ha^forSiSrte
^t had Carados so willed, strife would once more^»

pr^nt chief, aided by one whose brain oower «fr^nJk^

Aylwin was not dismayed
; but being a strong character
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autttonty over one he beheved to be workinir aminst WmThBco«,« w„ c^ato to lead toHcUon^h^^

i^tantly took up^t.^^L'^U'lS SeTTbecame one of the --n his naroc « vl -^
"^*'

rp^trtrhissst'5r.-£S
with the system prevailinff in the rp«mi»r^ c ,

.°^**

stable, abo. he^ Wornfed no^wf^^we^'^^^'Zi'^^<«ny forbidden to hin»e«. whife S^t^^'^Sappearance on parade-occasionally his absen«iS^.k-was first brought to his notice by » ofettef^

intS^^n^rsXTSer^"'^ "^ "^ '^™-

on^w^ Z.*h'^'^..'° "^ *"" <:"»d»' ta^w that

Jfid»t in tact, a fail4Csp^^^^J^*^^
as fatal m a fature commanding officer Thit »^

swn ceasea ihis led to a result, small
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r«r^,« • V-
'fS>°»ent. namely, the springing ud of aamousmtnnacy between Major Jolm C^dcHdH^

mrl^' "*"^««°ce of recent events, found himself

R.^^T ^P"^' ^°' «^^°'d and lis^nds"Raymond's departure, and disclosures from Wm wie n^

Zrulti.-^'^^' *^°"^^ ^^^^ to commit themselvesto not^g defim-te. they managed to convrthe idSXl

pTc -M
^^"^ avoidance of him on all occasions

weday-the one bnght spot in a far fiom happy existent-to the cnnous attraction that drew uS^l^^ftom the moment of their iirst meetine had Jrt, T^v
acquaintance, become devodon,S^a^CW^»mewhat strange plant to thriVe tat^^S^^s^^

fact, when w,th Carado^ Hemy, strong-minde^th aS
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manner. He would give way to sudden wSd ourt^l^l

N^Uy. sometimes when he dared, in tiThnV^m«^ he would betake himseU to the room next toW?and there prostrate himself at the feet that^m^^h^*^From the Brst, Carados made no pretence^ KlriT",
tjs wonUnpper. Before aB else he w^^^i^^ '"

t^TJ^. ?'«^^ parentage wasl^TmZ^of faendslup out of the question. To hto HeS™Zmterestmg solely in the light of a character stu*^^

Jjd^dt^upil thirsting for knowledg^^l^SS
Sometimes the lesson would be on military subiects ,r.Athen Itwasof undoubted value toHen^^wS^?i^

"earied of this subject, and tu™5t^o^mS^r~
SSm, in K- ?. ? ^®'^' however, imbibed it aJL andattmg in his chair would Usten in silence, his n^7a?^

vanance with that generally accepted. Now he would
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d^urse on pohtics. though this was too dangerous a
subject to make its discussion pleasant to the hstencr;now mveigh agamst the absurdity of considering meaniwhen an end was to be attained ; now on the foUy of regard-
ing the matrimonial as other than a purely formal bond-
2^olved for social purposes only. He was at his best, inHeniy s eyes, when he held forth on the methods to be
adopted If success in Ufe were to be the goal; for this, ashe weU reahs^, was of aU subjects the most attractive to
his hearer, and Carados put forth aU his powers to drive
his teaching home.
" You want to succeed. I thmk. Kempton," he said, as

they sat together one evening before dinner. " Well why
not ? It's easy enough, if you know how. First, divest
your mmd-not a labour m your case. I should sav"—
courteously-" of all superfluous hamper in the way of^ples and then do what Mr. Beecham does-advertise.He prodauns the exceUence of his remedies: you instead
the e«stence of Lieutenant Kempton. It is unfortunately

CJoitriaS;.''^"^'^"'
^*

"° °"^ "^^y y^' ^-

J' L^""^^ J?"^*®
understand, sir. How do you mean

advertise? One can hardly walk about proclaiming . "
No. of course you couldn't Modesty forbids, and so ok

wTf^r ^^ ""T °^' ^ y^"* "^y' P«xJain»ing one is alive
without wntmg it up on a board. Such have been tried.
Kempton. and with success, believe me "

" But how. sir ?
"

"There are various methods. Kempton. Some do it by

?^""m u !f'
^^«»*ricity o^ attire and so on. though I

should hardly recommend that in your case. It might notgo down you see. Others, amorous dogs, hold on to
fashionable ladies

; the naughty fellows get talked about
that way you perceive ; but against this, you're not
amorous, for which I respect you. Kempton."
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"There seems nothing for me, sir."
"Oh yes there is. there's always something for every-My Kemp on^ Now. IVe considered yourat^. andcWe

btoodstamed fidd. name in the papers. Hooray! But."he contmued rehghting his pipe. " you must be careful tobe seen, mmd
;
you might get peppered for nothing other-mse. and that would be reaUy calamitous. Yes, b^^s

Started the career ofmany a damn fool, my dear Kempton."
But. sir. there s no chance of active service now^ that

1 can see.
*

friZ^TK*^'^'^ ^^^ ^°"'* ^^P y^"' ^y^ open, my
friend. There s a row on now in Western AfricaTa twi^.
penny-halfpenny scrap that nobody cares a damn about.

D S.O. s and brevets he m yonder swamp. Kempton ; whynot pick up one or two ?
" ^

" But, sir, you've said yourself a D.S O "
•' Is nothing except to give the baby to suck. Yes. I

faend. that though the ornament may be Uttle. the mention

l^Z T' 1" *^' P^P"^ '' ^ ^^' ^^^' or may bemadeso. People^k. ' Who is Kempton ? ' 'Damned fine

TW h. w ^'T°"' ^^ eoes to London town.There he is photographed many times, one of his picturesfoi^ Its way into the papers. ' Good-looking fellow/
says Lady Stick, to her husband. General Stick • •L ' --

taken off lus hands, says, 'AU right, my dear.' andLieutenant Kempton's launched "

tome^Tii^^"^
"I'm afraid Lady Stick does not appeal

I'm ?tj^A
^ '2;^°*'/°'''" ^ "^°'^ °»^"- AU the same

1 m afraid, my dear Kempton. it's the Lady Sticks, not the
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^1LjLr,r* ***"?• They've the senate realise

ttL^i,Ml "^ somewhat indifferent bratas wMrterttton what they want, whereas other thi^wj aS?

That's the tSie t^eill^'^Ki:! °P*«<! 0™«stics.

he;;^"i^Lni'"""^'' """ * «="- --»

-

whl m^lTZ^?,'"' y''- '»' "'' °»>y the second-rater

^i^i^.." "™'"" '»'^' *» do work Which

" You despise women then, sir ?
"

/ despise women I My dear Kemoton T'm ««

i^rrs-^=r^£^'-- w^
corlc out. malces adamn^^^SLV f ^^

^^^d that special job, sir? "askMHenry, withtac,««d

wealc imitation^h?maIe l?;:*^"^ ' ""^I
"*" *

"*»". uoi oecause of her reasomng powers.
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then at his best mHp«><i • «iiT^^ , .
^^' "® ^ only

eke but passioncomS^ma '"^ '""""^

»a pun and c.^Trrrt^:^'^^-^"-
" r^ S°** ^4^^* »I1 that, you think, sir ?

"

eIseto<:fir)iiV»»..
"-"wcu iixceisior, and finds some one

^t^."* ""fort^^tely that causes unpleasaiS!

o«;ir^;^..^' »"- who Wishes to get o„

..^^dits^.r^.t'S'birTh^'^'^, "^

^kA 1,:- 1
"""11445c, laai IS, of course, with onp nf

X^tfc:,:^'^-'-'' P'-- ^<»t^c^

i-m^^he"^^'*"*^- "A^trawber^-leaved

" Oh. ptay, don't let me pry into your secrets. It was
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only a random suggestion on my part But you seem
disturbed. Let's talk of something else ; the weather, polo.
or

. . . Hullo;" as a knock at the door sounded at that
moment, " a visitor ? No, it's only my servant What is
It, Smipson ?

"

"A tallygram for you, sir," answered the man, walking
to the table for a tray on which to hand the missive.
In an instant Carados had sprung up and snatched it

from him.

"Wait outside," he muttered. The servant withdrew,
and Carados remained staring for a moment at the enve-
lope, his face red with excitement, before he tore it open.
Henry rose, murmured some excuse, and with eyes

ourefufly averted was making his way to the door. A gasp
from behind stopped him, and. turning round, he saw
Carados lying back in his chair, with his face working
convulsively, and his hands clutching at his throat.
Henry, discretion forgotten in terror, ran to his side, but

was instantly flung to the far end of the room, while
Carados stood for a moment swaying, with the yellow flame
leapmg in his eyes.

Then suddenly he began to laugh, very sofUy at first
but graduaUy louder and louder, till the room rang with
the sound.

" The bitch has gone off—gone of! with a Jew, d'ye hear,
Kempton?" he screamed. "God! the bloody humour
of It, the bloo . .

. " and then as suddenly he stopped.
" Smapson," he caUed.

*^
"Sir."
" Bring my horse."

^^

" Sir," said Henry, the servant having left on his errand.
you—you're not gomg out. sir ? it's close on eight now "

The glittering, restless eyes turned on Henry. "0-ho "he
said, gently, " and who's going to stop me ? Are you ?

You—you're not well, sir."

M
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Is that it ?
"

"You mean I'm . . . mad, is that it?he repeated, coming closer.

Henry stared, and suddenly Ught broke uoon hirr. r-a moment his brain reeled wifi fif v ^^^ ^™- ^^'

" My grandfather was, you know thnnah «« ^ i
it—my brother too S,irifr#, V ^'^ °° ^°® ^ew
thought he v^ a ;Jr ^"^ '^^P ^" ^^' Kempton.

Amir=L^ f ?^*^'' *"<^ "sed to dance Uke this

"

AndCarados stepped mincingly to the cfntr.ltit
where, holding upTe skirts of hL Hrl ^ ^ *^^™°»'

Sir." he said.
^^ ^ ^'^ ^ «>^d do that,

" Ha ha 1 he still thinks T'm «,«j *i.«« to humour me. l^-J,!^^. *' J'""^ fool;

a«; a damn sight^a^"'ti^ ™u a-^^to iT ^ .Trot about not carin. <>»
"" you are, (or I don't talk

saddenlyroS^„^/"",.rr»-''™«»'" Us voice

km thei an «7^ my ^y"%^,^ '^'^ I'"

-P-i. .e ^ve.-ute--ASS^ Xt^lit

.t^m^^\
-;;;j»:r^ ^r^ enters,

^^a^^ten'tu^ "X'^xtiT- "^
eyes was gone

^^* '^^^ ^^^ "» Ws

r:iT.o7aSr,~';^-;^-r. "but
K«% ^ive my compUments^o'^t^;^.^^"^
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?n? "^^ ^«^ *^ay on urgent business."

ready in
^^^1^"^"^'' ' "^"^ "^*^ ^^'^ ^ ^'^ ^

" When I want your company I'll ask you for it" was

Henry, from the verandah, stared after him. "Mv

^^L Ten Ayl™,_out of the question now : S^Zg-tte foolTOuld make me write it down and sign irthM

"S^o^y"o,S'i,Tl°??''
"'•• »•- »•»-* «• »1 1-n

:!

* ^.rf..-Si. f>-t.;,-J
k'A,;?*;*.^^,!^^.*
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CHAPTER XIl

"dlS/^^ ™'" "« «»»«'hat troubled,
•big. r^be^Z^Z^^ ™**^y on the figore o
W»ck hone hart by

groommg a sleepy-Iooking

.t«£"^^ •"'"»»«» ^T.^-. now, b.fo„ he

» teffin'-ofl fa>m tt^fc^,'^,P"*f ^- y»»-d only gS

Your horse is very dirtv fhi«
observed aggressively not iLi^

morning. Willis." he
quadruped ^' °°* ^°°^^ ** the shiny-coated

^^Z'^^dyZrZ'i^^T.^^^^ T^e man's
wererestlenndth^w^aeS*^' '^°^^ ^^^
now and again of iTwWte^VtT^^ *^*<*i^
<^nce more. ^* **^ H« bent to his wodk

F^amon-entHen^stood
watching bin,, then, ^«^

I
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the point of attack, began again :
" Look here, Willis," he

said sharply. " I hear you're going on the drink ; so please
understand that, on the first sign of it I see. I shall put
you in the guard-room at once."
" Verygood, sir." was again the quiet answer, whereupon

after a moment's baffled staring. Henry walked away'
leaving Willis chuckling softly to himself.

^^

" You see. sir. it's no good," resumed the sergeant-major.
He never gives one a chance It was the same before. I

tried to catch him then, but couldn't"
" He can go to the devil for all I care." answered Henry,

smarting tender his recent defeat. " Damn it, sergeant-
major, all this fuss is too absurd. What's there to be afraid
of in a drunken soldier ?

"

"There is with 'im. sir. You don't know 'im. you see,
sir. I do, 30 does the major. 'E's a fair caution is Willis
when he gets goin'. I can teU you, sir. Got 'old of a rifle
last time, but 'appUy he'd only blank ani did no 'arm."

"Well, he's had no chance of getting at the ball
ammunition this time, I suppose, has he ?

"

" Not that I know of, sir, but 'e's that cunning."

^
" Oh. be hanged, sergeant-major," interrupted Henry,

'let him drink himself sick if he likes, I don't care. I'm
off to lunch." And dismissing the subject from his mind he
left the stables, to make his way to the mess.
The sergeant-major, however, he was to learn, had

reason for his apprehensions, for that same night at dinner
Henry was the recipient of a note, signed to his joy and
surprise by Carados himself, bidding him come round to
his quarters at once. The necessary permission having
been obtained from the head of the table, he rose, and
hurried away to No. 2 Block, in the verandah of which he
found Carados, again, to his surprise, in uniform Beside
him stood a non-commissioned officer, obviously much
excited.
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A one-ait pJarZ^i^?^ « ft" in the squadJon.

Henry took the note hand«l toKJ^„,y^

.

"Sn,

now in tL^"^?.ri;.t^- o-^.^:^ He.

round at once. ^^ ^' ^^ ^^^ would come

" Yours respectfully.

" Simon Wenlock."

No. Kempton, I think not

"

' "^ """J-
"But what's to be done then, sir ? ••

^ tte fan^ Ken.ptnS^i^„„^^"^i'»;» ha,™g
for the part, vou sf^p^—m*^^^ * ^ , ' ^—* °* dressed

led the way across the harrl/t ^ ^^ puzzled pair.

I»ildin6 o^«Srw*ch^''„?'S'l^''"'^ted.Cn
11„c«ering suggestions aSd^'^^ce ^ *"* '^'*<^.

theyTCin^a^"^"^-" ^^^ ""^ "— "ke

^^^6ti^^^- ^'^ ^ »* "Pe^ one of y„„

m^vot."^" *"™' ""^ -°k« '» onV cti«J
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then rose in indignant
" And what abart our kits ?

chorus.

"Turn the fire 'ose on 'im.'*

*iI.^*;?"P^ ^'^'^^^^'''''^d'oM them iv front ofyou.^ n^ 'im. 'Ere, Boko, come 'ere. and . /fl fastoi^
• biscmts ' round you."

1.^"^ of approval from everyone, except Boko, who
tnought the plan absurd.

",
i'^

1?*^^ ^*'" ^ ^^ ^^ spat on the ground.
Be kmd enough to aUow me to pass." said a harsh

SV :r^r^P°°' r^?
^^ o^ " It's Jack-it's the bloke

hissdf. the crowd broke up. and then closed in once more

C^^*
^^« °^ expectant faces, with all eyes fixed on

The time for action, not words, had come now. they
knew, and fell to hstening. rear ranks on tipf<yj, the bettw
to miss nothing of what was going to happen

.. M
^'" *^y^^^ y^" ^<^ a cigarette. Kempton." they heard.

No. thank you. not a light, though I'll take the box if
I may Now," turning to the crowd surrounding himyouU have the goodness to keep absolutely silent- and
on no pretext whatever will any man attempt to enter
that room. I'm going in."

A muiTOur arose, and then the sergeant-major's voicewas heard in protest.

u".^/-' i'..^!'"/^"^* y°"' ^^- Gaud's truth he wiaHe s fau- off IS ead, sir ; don't know nobody "

Carados wheeled round on him. " When I want your
advi^. I U ask for it," he said. " Another word, and under
arrest you U go. You. Kempton. wait here with the restYou can see the performance, if you like, through thewmdow. but. mind, don't let the fellow inside seelSu or
hear you. ^

Amid dead silence he turned away. and. mounting the
* MattresMs.
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•mail i««S. ^ ""'''^ '«^ »»<>' th.

would now and ainin »»i,. . •.
'romUushe

playing Witt S^riSockl^n'™"' ff «»« <aU to

as held so &,^,^J^' ^"^ «""y «» ">e weapon
was half ,^y ^ t^'^iTit *'^'r «" "^ ™^"
with a ydlVsZTt^^tt 'Z ^ '^. ''»»•

le^ it straight at'ciaS^.'^Ll
"^ng tte rifl..

»^^TtrZ^j!T^ "" '«=««* » >^» mouth,

"oT ton" TL ir* *™''' "y '^^ "^ away."

"W^ ™T'a^v,?r^' „"? .^ '
" -"ttered Willis.

HanJlw^-riS-^'^"**- Yedon-tcodme,ye

«>ne? Can'tMt^^.w^K°iy«°*'''"'"''"''y*ai"'
_^ J-an tot me-is that the trouble ? You. a marks-

StiJl the other did not firp Wic i^ i

and his eyes w^d^^ I .v i"^^ «^^^ °»ore puzzled.

A. ^^t^rXt^^^^ef.-^^l?-'^ '»**^

Better leave ttat alone. »y fa?„d," s5d CaradosA r«!„UarI, dMdl, br«>d 0/ Ca,., brandy.
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divinmg his intention. " Spoil your aim. for sure." And
then hisI^d tone suddenly changed to one which rang
through the barrack-room. " Willis," he said. " look a?
me. I m Major Carados, your squadron officer

"
The fonner's eyes unwillingly left the bottle and turned

towards the speaker.

"Me squadron orf'cer/' he murmured, "no. no. ye ain't
no squadron orf'cer of mine. I know ye right enough for
aU your flam. Ye're one of them blasted police blokes,
whats come for to put me into clink. But ye won't"
His voice rose to a scream, and his hands once more levelled
tne nne.

" Look again, Willis, look again, my friend." And once
more the weapon was lowered.

" Carados. the Honourable Carados." he muttered. " So
It IS. bhmy. so it is. WeU. old Carados. I ain't got no down
on you. but yer for it aU the same. To 'ell you go. same

f wfr^'^/''.^^'
*^^ ^"^^ "°^^ ^°t c^^'^e anigh me; and

J^^^dhsjion go back en his word, not for fifty bloody

" Neither do I go back on mine. You know that, Willis.
Remember when you were Sergeant Watson's batman, and
the ten pounds you . . . lost."
" Wich I guv to a girl in town when I was drunk, and

^1?^' "P;i ^^ °^''^' ^ ^'^'^- Yes. I mind that, but
shoot It IS, all the same."

" When you Uke. I'm ready. But you can't hit me from
there

;
it s too far. and you're too drunk. Try if you like

of course, but ..." ' '

" That's 'ank. and don't go down wif me. I sees yergame to come close hke and then go for mc. J
^

., yer don't
Jack. no. yer don't."

^ '

" It's no hank, you fool. It's you I want to come
closer. I won t move, I tell you ; do what you like."
Carados fixed his eyes on those of the other ; his body
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gprew stK iigely stiU. h:, hands feU to his side. A deathly
sil^ce fe !

;
the crow i at the windows held their breath.

*>, w.f'
^''^>'-^' '^^*^ ^ S^ *o tl^e rifle, then to

the bottle, and again to the motionless watcher. He
shivered stnred uneasily, and then unwillingly shuffled
to his feet. and. nfle at the ready, began to creep cautiously
down the room. '

fAZ^'l^'^^J
he stopped. "Blast ye. I'll come no

farther, he said, and raised the weapon
" No, closer." And Willis crept on.
" Now." whispered Carados. and then suddenly tore open

his m^s w^stcoat of blue and gold, and ripping asundS
the silken shu-t beneath bared his breast.
" Here." he said, and stretching forward his hand, seized

the muzzle of the rifle and drew it towards him. till the
steel rmg pressed hard against the bare flesh,

hncif?/"^
heart beating. Willis." he went on in the same

hushed tones You fool, don't you see I want it. man ?

^H^lr^^ ^^^' 5°"^^ *^^ ^^^ °°^ ^d pull-pull,and I U bless you for it."

For a moment the pah- stood staring into each other's
fac^. and then m the bloodshot eyes of the drmikard thelook of murder gave way to one of horror, horror to com-
prehension, ^d Willis staggered back, stood for a second

wel^tb"^'"
""''' '' ^^ ^^"^^' "^- ^« ^y

Carados remained for a moment looking down at theaumpled heap at his ieet. and then a deep sigh broke from
hun. The leapmg flame in his eyes died out. and stooping
he picked up the faUen rifle.

^^
"You can come in now." he called, in a lifeless voice.At the summons the door was burst open, and Henryand the sergeant-major entered. foUowed by a mass of

white-faced, staring soldiers.

" Go out, all but two." the duU voice resumed. " Take
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to away he's as harmless as a kitten now." andWmmax a sol^ on either side, was marched out ifX1^
roomandawaythroughthecMirknesstothestklThS^n^Uie way he suddenly stopped, and spoke in to^ of

fnlr'^'^'i
^*^^ *° ^^ ««>rt commander. " go hack.

{Li? y^'' ^^ '^ '^ *° ^~>k after 'im-oW j^I.m^ He wants 'is waistcoat worse nor me I ^'tdrunk now. corporal, s'help me." ^ *

toZf^ir ''^.*^* ^""^^y ^~^d answer. '"Old your

oKj^'^d r.'"'*'
"'*'^ "^^^^ marched you-r^oiamend. And the procession proceeded on its way.
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CHAPTER XIII

HENRY and Carados made their way back to the

as in a dreaZ
^^^ "' * Sreat awe, and he walked

to death, seenCTu ' rtL^. kT^~?" mdifierence

*«* there waT^ iS^„r ' '
""""^ "«««''"^

"""talp.w^'^eXXt^S'j*":*/*^ ^""^
force undreamt of ta tw,7^ ."^ '""^ o**™^
m«tderomS^^ ' pMosophy, he had seen a
humanteT^ ^ *° * "^""^ "=*«*=>« 1«»P of

fc.ritXTv:;t,p;S "^^.^ •^^i^-^
intellect his Mlt^^'^^

Where would be his boasted

on him? NowhiTht^nT^ ,!*"**»*« *o •» ««™ed
»« would be Xlri^^ *~w"^'?^'- •8'^t a-t

«ny -.ting himself,T^^^aX^^T^-•ooa awakened him frem his dS. ^ Canute

What are you gapmg at. you young fool ? "
he «MHer^ shove this into you and «Le Sp," iLl^":^

:ii

rf
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tte top of a bottle with his knife, and pouring the
contents into two long tumblers, one of which he handed to
nis guest.

said^h^ ^^ ** * ^^' ^"* ^ ^^^ ^'''^' ^"* ^^
"You're thinking of that pantomime just over." pur-su^ the other filling his pipe. " Bah / a lion Jam^^s

To^ "
^^^ ^"°"^^ "^^^ * ^™^®° ^* <^^ *

Henry with an effort roused himself. "It—it's the
greatest thing I've ever seen." he answered soberly. "

I^n t understand it. sir. Can-can such a thing be learnt,

"No. it can't, and don't you try. You stick to the
beaten track, my aspiring young friend ; leave it. and
y?Y^°°f;

To do monkey tricks you must be a monkey.

^'•Would-would Willis have shot me. sir. had I gone

'• Certainly he would, you or anyone else."

t
./*'*-'*'« personal magnetism, sir. I suppose. I've read

^t't'^'f^r^''''''''^'
It was what Napoleon

" It's what every great soldier must have, my youngfaen4 and the lack of which in your case, alas I— •'hewaved his pipe deprecatingly.
•• You think then. sir. I shall never succeed as a soldier ? "

I don t say that. Kempton ; on the contrary. I think.

I?, ir"'*^" ^^*^^' ^^^'^ °° reason why^
Aculd not become a general officer, perhaps head of theArmy CouncU I said a 'great' soldier. Kempton. not awaUang text book. That. I regret to say. you'U never be!my fnend-never. never. You can learn aU right, providedtoes abook or ateacher

; but originate, na Don'ttiy!^
1—1 have brams, sur. I am not a fool."
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clLT'"lf"'*f^^."* °°*' y°^'^« e^en what they caU

It s nothing of the kind-the two are totaUv different.

^ tte brain s thar servant and dances to the tme they

;;Wtot other things, sir? vm power. I suppose, is one? "

concmtrated (Ml some purpose. What that purpose isUiough. js not decided by the brain, but by theSim!
SiT^^^v^ter^"*";' '"' •^'wJ^tC^
the roXdttcut.^ Z:^ot

'"^'"f '"*"«
A^».4. 1.

"*."*-""" on, you re not a coward so Hon'*-fi*rt-why. the emotion of se«-preservatirLTs tSh

«d^^^ ^''*f
*^'y " ">' merchant^iZZS^

i:rrrrt^,^Bf?n^^-^"
comoetes ifc^/ , ^ pardon, love, Kempton—

y.^J'c:;^*.:.^^,^^,!--- - -^' even

Why do you always say that, sir ? Believe me. it's
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toie, w<»nen have no attractions for me. Indeed. I'v.. n«fspoken to one since I've been h^." ^^ ^ °^*

" I'm aware o| it, being an observer hiif r^^u t

• on the w>ii »# 5™*' ' ""oP^-perhaps it hams
&rf^£^ I?r ^'^ *"'" '*<'«»'»»t tornJS
«,r~.i ^" °"8l>t to read, im, is GW for he fa

"ith Cht«.
H"e" back in his chair and roared

.o':;:j^'i^d"^:ss.t'j-——-^-and

otL":^eX.*^*„:ritt'^. K-r-" ~"*t^
*»

pocket and«^ i,^^H'~^d r * P^P".*""^
-on the jaw at th.'S-Strraden-^h^SaMi'IS^'^

bteinhdl P«-hLl5fLS~1'^'''°''™™'^*»'»
the bonfire."

^' *~' «>n««™e to watch

Hemy quieUy rose. Carados' excitement seemed to be
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to increase it.
•

^^^^^^^^ apparently served but
" I tiiink, sir." he «aM " :* ».

- and ifs now past one " '°"°"™"' y" fanember, sir,

look of ast,nislm,el° on H™™^^ *"^ '^' *"»« «»

„ J
""'.'; J-I'd like to s?ay."

"Ym *?""• I^kedyouand Go"
.,

You U remember our ride tOMnoirow "sir"Yes, yes. Go, or I'll p„t you out.™^nT„For a wliile Carados remAin^ . j ""* "™^ "art-
before him, then on« mn»T^ T'^' ='»*« «nseeingly
and studied it c^eMty ^* *^^^^ "' POcket

Yes, I thank you Mr Tau^ »» ».„ • ^ „
2fht enough, as LsZi^ tT^l' fl'"

''^m
free now and happy. GodTr^,7 ?' do I care ? I'm
l^ppiness. I wo,Ud too bnW„, ../'?« '"'' "*»« 'or
hear me and think rr;3 ?'u^' '~' "«* ^oor. He'd
rose and begaTTo m^vr^':^*^*'' J"^^" ««
I *as never so sane asn^ mvw ."""•, " M«4 I ?

Thep suddenly he st„p;^"a„7j^^,»» d«" as cl«^."
leamng against the w^l • v ^ *"' *y<* O" «» rifle

got to s^ ?
•• he mXd ^- hJ^' "".*'"' '"^'^

can't you I " For a nl^ . v
"" 5™" '''asted tonme

and then moved »" S.'^T.l''""^ '^^^ "» »«T^'
more stopped. "W^lT '"'*\«»e baclc, andS
^4 " buTnot now li^'t^S 'JST """ ^" >»
you want? No. I TOu't I h.n ! ^"^ '^»™' "• what *
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With sudden feverish haste he picked up the weapon,
and hiurying to a table seized a yeUow lanyard lying on it
Then, flinging himself into the purple and gold arm-chair
h^ bound he cord to his foot, and the latter to the trigger
of the rifle. He lay back, looked down into the tiny, steel-
nnged eye peering into his. thrust it into his mouth, and bit
hard on the metal His foot went down, the lamp leapt
up, and then went on steadily burning.

Crash I

The gathering mists of sleep were rent from Henry's
brain. I^e sat up. with his heart thumping in his breast
and his eyes staring into the darkness.
What was that sound piercing the silence of the night

and with whichthe walls of his room stiU rang and quivered?
The magazine ? Ah, that was it. some fool of a sentry

with a match. Henry sprang from his bed. andhurried out
on to the verandah. No. it was not the magazine for this
was stm standing, its squat, isolated shape plainly visible
in the hght of a waning moon. What was it then ? Ah.
thCTe was somebody on No. 3 block verandah. It was
Gnffin. he would ask him : but before he could speak the
other caUed—the boycott forgotten in excitement.

Did you hear that shot. Kempton ? " he said. "
It

seemed to come from your quarters. What's up—a burgle?"
There was no reply. For a moment Henry stood staring

at him—a rigid, stony-eyed figure—and then hurried swiftly
away. For in Grifl5n's question his own thought had been
answered, and knowledge of the truth was his.
A shot—the rifle left loaded in the room next to hi&-
don't leave me. if you do I won't answer."
He sped on-on past his open door, to that which lav

beyond. '

For a second he paused, then, turmng the handle, entered,
and closed the door behind him. The sUver lamp was still

*t
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contained '^" ^" ""* «»«« which the chair

I'^d.^T'tt ^^^'^"1!?^ '^''*- *»«'' >»•"%
»i»t. shot with «dair^^/j'l? ">»"'«*
•tigered back, dutch^at^'^'*"! '^ cyc- He

no^'^°Siuyt',S:S^'ir**'", r-0
-y voice,

and then sudde^y iTi^ii,^''
"d louder they pew,

•wain had passed.
a'^eand the turmoU ii hi^

action. """°P"ative need for instant

ftomTool^dtSet'lS-^'^^' """*«"« the lanyard
it noiselesltyoSSSf"* *''^ ^ " "«• ""O"a^

n-^XutST^f h2r'"\''»
-^^-^ an this

tones. • Where's C«adM?^^" "" ""°^'' «"«»»
door. The«hepauXL,?,T.f«'"e towards the
«cIamatioi„ agataSd fo^J^''' *\™' «*«> a stifled

the rigid hannn^'S^i!™f«> » paper ftom
q-«^yout. dosing thJZT^l'"' '^'^ "^
•h.coSr'sa^.^td'^^'J'^'toryofashot."
name, whoever it \Z' t.f,^°v"*'

'^'°'""'' and take his
here's CaradosatLT^oi^•^!;/1^»"^''y • • • Ah,
Major Carado^^pJ^.^p'^'t'-fsKemptoa Whe«^

H^^Kce^i;™'" '^'"- tke answer,
•aid: "What the heli"ryo:'r2?'^""* '"" ^^""^

to the room heCj^t?^^"^ ""'"^'"^ 'e^the^

!. n
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I. '.

Aylwin looked, muttered something and was sUent • buti«Mn the colonel brokeahorrified cry. and, running foniard
he clutched hold of the iigi<f shoider^^^^^^^'
" Carados, Carados." he screamed. " Oh. my God.

Carados! ^d began to sob aloud. Then, suddenly turning
on Henry he started fiercely to question him. the teaw
streammg down his quivering face. "How did it happen?"
he stammered. " how did a service rifle come to be to ? "

Major Carados put it there himself." was the answer.
There was a disturbance in the barrack room this evening,

and he brought it from there. He must have forgottenit
was loaded sir. and touched the trigger by accident-by
acadent. he repeated, wheeling round and facing AylwiiL
whose eyes were searchingly fixed upon his. There was a
pause, broken by a scream from Sparling.

" Turn those beasts there out." he shouted, pointing toa group of white-faced officers crowded in the dowway.
Vulgar, gloating brutes, come to stare at a dead mi

worth the whole blasted lot of them. Put the swines under
arrest. Aylwm. all of them, do you hear ?

"

Aylwin walked to the door, muttered something, and
the ^up havmg melted away, returned to his chief

'

They;re gone, sir." he said, " and you, I say it with all
respect, sur had better go too. You can do nothing more
here su:. I U see to everything, if you leave it to me "
The colonel turned on him. " Who are you to teU me

to go? he said. "Goyourself-toheUifyoulike. You
^allgotohellnow

. He's ... dead, the one ... myGod! his voice agam nsmg to a scream as his eyes feU
upon Henry. "What's he doing here? Turn him out.
turn him out, I say ... the blasted young . .

."
'• It's only Kempton, sir ; he was Carados' friend, and "
Fnendl Carados make a friend of a pup like thit

?

Youlie. Nobody was his friend but me. You yourself were
jealous of him. hke aU the rest."



Aylwin made s^^g^T^K^ZZT^— ^
the former followinfhi^^'°'P*°"' "^^ °»ovcd to tte door.

Henry returned to his r^m ^.a '^°^ *^ ^^r.
<^. and remained statin^Z^^l^ °° * ^^«^
For an hour he sat tw ^^ f^^^^ ^^o« ^m.

«-tmostofusicn^w^t Lt'^^^^^^^ -^th the task
times-namely, the reconstructrn nr/i^°""'^"*^^*J^ed
was, butasitwouldbewereTt

oL^^^^^
P^*' ««* « it

and the actors the same tw* ^^J^l P*^"* once moit.
for to him alone the writint^ .^ ^' "^^^^^ ^is fault only
and that in charactLTpfa'" th

^"" ^^^ "^^ ^veSeJ;
couldhavefaiJedtorra^tht anSf r^' ^^^^^lindM.
me^on'tleaveme--ifyou7orwf'"*""^ "^'^y^^
plam enough ? And yet he had nnf T^"'" ^^"'^ that
Wee a fool and gone w^r f .°* understood, but taoed
--y times in'Zt Z''''t^X\^. ^^^^^and Carados was speakW to h,'^

*;.^'^ '° *^*^
the answer was diff^^^^*° .^i" *^« ^ame wordsTbS
and he had stayed. w^'tTe^ now '^d r'^'?^!^:

"

Then came a knock at fh!T ' ^^ Parados alive.

xou wish to see me sir " u^ j
' YiK T i»—* xY^ '

"^' he said.

.. f?^
^ Y^*

the truth. You know it"
.,

j^have toJd you the truth."
**

not Buttherewf&"*"^"^^^ac^^ "Ic^d
fi«t. Kempton. and-^anSdid^ou J'"''''

^""'^^^^ t^^'e
find and take away ani^W J^l"^" ^^^^g' did you
did thii ?

" ^ anytning which would explain why he

•' 70^2 ""v'^**"^^^^' sir"
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1)

w

11

" It's a He.'
*' What I

"

"It's a lie. He was my friend and I won't have him
maligned. It was an accident. I'll swear to it before the
coroner. He had arranged to go with me riding to-morrow.
His last words were to remind me of it."

Aylwin stared at him.

^^

" I'll pass over your words, Kempton." he said at last
" It was in his interests I spoke. You did pick up some-
thing. I know you touched . . .things. I know for certain."

" I touched nothing."
" That lanyard there," pointing to the floor upon which

lay a coU of yellow cord, faUen fix)m Henry's pocket,
" where does that come from ?

"

" It is mine."

Aylwin glanced at the wall, on which a revolver was
hanging with another yeUow cord on its butt. He made
no comment, however.

" Is it ? " he said. " If so, bum it, Kempton, bum every-
thing, you understand. You have no right to do it ; I
have less right to teU you, but bum, and at once. Now
I'll leave you. The secret's as safe in your hands as mine, I

**!; ^*^?^' *^**^^
'
^^^^ yo« like to see him again ?

"
" Yes."

"Come then." He passed out on to the verandah,
Henry following.

At the next door a sentry was standing. His arms
clashed to the " present " at their approach.

" Remain over there," said Aylwin to the man. " Mr.
Kempton will post you again when he leaves. You can
go in now, Kemptoa"
And Henry entered the room, to pass a night-long vigil

with the dead.
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itT
CHAPTER XIV

*HIS must be Saida, Pennant." sUd ll.lo,

fe:jn« •-"teaming kce^iJd'^

Panion were standine-info a »«^ • ,
*»« a°d Ws com

" That's it TSfht I^ '• r*
"^"^^^"*^ »>eyon4

"and thank h^av^fo^ ,?' rrT:"^ 5*^**^ ^^^
this cuned heat "TniJ iV " ''^''^ *^°°«' marehing ^

owner, who didthes^ ^"^ **' "*"™«1 i* to lU

*»<>*9i doora rt^d^J?k\^*^ gateways bamd l»

•v«».;a^:,'^,:j'^«"»»«doppo.it.th.*s;s
Crowding the walla, a mass of wMt^uA <

"dmnskeUof^ZS.rf.' .T^'^W »«ord.
ofSaida hadal.WyXtrj;!^^.!'?''*'" •'""Emir
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of coming fun. Before one of these rows sat, cross-legged.
Lieutenant Henry Kempton, who for two yeare had been
a company leadfer in the West African Rifles, a post of which,
as also of the country, he was now most heartily sick.
That this would be so. he had been warned many times, and
by many people, amongst them being Colonel Sparling and
Major Aylwin, the former for the reason that he invariably
opposed any scheme involving the seconding of officers-
no matter how greatly to their advantage—from the
regiment he commanded, the second in command fix)m less
unselfish motives.

Aylwin' pointed out to Henry that, though personally
he had no objection to his joining the West African Rifles^
in his opinion this was not the time, seeing that the recent
crushing of a native rising would certamly keep the country
quiet for some years ; and that, this being so, there was
nothing to be gained by going, save diseases of various
kinds. Of course, if he wished to, he concluded, he could
go, but in his own interests he advised him not to.

Lady Violet Ravenscroft also—with whom Henry now
maintained a regular correspondence—was agamst the
idea

; while more bitter than all was Josiah. who, in a
somewhat intemperate letter, reminded Heniy that this
was his second change of plans within two years.
He further recalled to his mind the expense incurred

by himself in the purchase of an outfit, which would be now
wasted, and also brought up the old, but still rankling,
grievance of the three hundred pounds paid for hb articles
to Mr. Daddle, though he failed to mention that he had
recovered two-thirds of the sum from the clutches of that
god-fearing man. He concluded by peremptorily vetoing
the plan, on penalty of an instant stoppage of his son's
allowance.

Henry remained unmoved. These warnings and threats
were to him but empty babblings when set against the
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rar from lessening the efft^t rx* uil 4. i.-
"*"» ."***» »>

Carados living lud been power enough- but Carado.

.
^fo-Kotten. He «men,"b^tr«S'intK^Tiours spent alone with th*. a^a k T ^ ,

oreary

had bade him. and Carados was always right.

^^
^medTir '^^^'^'^ disregarded he thereforeKt;^^ T^ K,

*""%<*"^ybonded for service wiS
ST^^L^, ^^^""^*"d«<>W trappings of an HussM

S^livSrct^^^/**^^^^*^' ^-elSTShindhSnS
AJ1I„ / ^ ""^ ^"^^ years in a God-forgotten WestAfrican town, a great oily river, sliding aM^s^w^em l^ ore his eyes, and behind'himT^i^'^aM^
hiH Its lower slopes covered with ragged Sass ti^ smSSS«>cky and overgrown with trees.

^ ' '''^**

J^L^^S^'"''^^ I^P"^ for daUy exercise, and. stand-y on the top. curse the country and evervthini i^^

at^tTt f'"!f^ T^ ^" ^y ^^ th::e^m^o«
ev*3* "; v^'°

*^"" were three. Often butWo^

Sfr^l^K " ^.^^^^ n^osquito-haunted beds, alternately

S^I^^^T'^ ^i^
'^^«'- During th^ two y^three had died and were buried, others taking their |SaS
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2ST^J2^' ^„T^'"''2' '^»« '««^«
;
»' indeed«M It ever been tned. He rigidly abstained ftom th.

we{»one. Moreover, they roamed U,ecom,tnr inW«S
Jtf hg game. letuining worn out and soaked in sweat^favtrng the atta.*, of the fever fi«,d, ^iikT^' *^

^toOBledge from boolts. IncidentaUy. also, his pay

^i^l"'i**'*^ * "" «ved mone;. and^fim ^. when he was able, was to send the som o< th^^dred pounds to Josiah. in repayment of the m^
This had been a sore wrench, for weU Henry knew the^ of monq, in hand

; but also he knew th^ti^pea^

be. He stJl trusted too. even though so far no advanta

J^ r^U had ensued. Josiah halg treSeS^::;^-»«Iy as the repayment of money owed, and for which te

ijfK^f^ V*™P^ ""iP' «ft «"« words. '• R,^vrt*^««^ J. H Kempton." Henry. howeVerS«»sng a httle. was not discouraged. He contmuedm3^^ «Hi towards the end of his two y^Hj^krodred pounds put aside, not much. possiSTbutne™^
thete.^»«tlrfng to iUl back upon. shcSos fast's^1^ out h» oft-repeated threat of stopping to

^Tl^ ' ""^ " «» months roUed by, and themonotone™ peace remamed unbroket, the .^ ^^hWy of havmg made a false step began to occur tVto^i ^f ^ '**f*> » ™^*4 te could MTt^
ta ,^"i srt^ "5"^:!^ "^^ '*»™ «" avoirs^IW w.* at the age of twntyw,evea. ve^r Uttle better oA



There, at J^^^Z^L""^ °' *"' "t* H<«ar,.
v«y exalted po^u™ ^.w"^" ? '^"'^ ofBcer-n„t a

.Ue sataon to the^lSj ^* ~^'rt''«I«s a vent-
now, as a member o?^^^"i"P'";" *>««^wh«ea.
back in importance M^Zriir^l.'''"^- '"'«<'««»
Kempton. This, I^'tlTu^, w^"'

''*"""'° '" H^y
of his hiH and ;»ve^.^tl oflj

y; ''^"""g «» 0>e t^
through.heparched.s^'^eXZnr'^K"' *»^
oJ trusting to another's mdgm«Ji^»^',r^ *'"' '=™'
Carados to scoB at the i^Tt^l ^J

^ "^ ^"^ *'" '<»

Carados had an assnied^^ "v ^^ '*"''• ''"' *en
whilst he,Henrvl^^„^f^''°" ""'^de the armv
It was hi; aiT^

'"P*""- '««" <" ">« 'atter. had not^!
Nevertheless, he helH nn *^

U» thought^„^°^ '""j »P»rt ftom the fact that
doubts were butsu^^^U^ffr^ intolerable, his
fim and abiding

'^*'' ""* "^""» >* dead mentor

"rived. The m^^oui ^r**^ '" "^ »PPa«ntly
and the Soloba G<S Mdd^" ^f, !»*lenly brolcei
for PuniUve mea^"bZ^" f^^t "*" " -^-Jtaes^
cjrUin

'J've-raiding'E^^'iVtlTfaSI'r "^' »
the march, and in another week I • . v

""^ *«" "»
shimmering iunele^woTi, ^ ?'" ""' "^"Sh «» still

Wore th.*niZ'^J,'^Pfe'«;d, fom,d themsdvei
slave-raiding Emir ^ **" stronghold o( the

^^^''^X^'^'Jtt^^^ and noted th.
*»» th«n, hi, miml^ fits *r"" '"'"^ *>*»
»!« «««Iy listeni.^.nhe"^nvT*.*^""f»"• «> »»
'™.to<him..c..«^J.t~^-;on o^. P«r in

1 .
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•^Jml* .

^"^°*^«'«"n«te he would hear the wordsKempton's company to go first " \^ fw V?
T*

^ '"-'only w«l«^he!Ltcom^„,tLT^f^

S^tie Mr?„ ™ ""=»»«"> e^th with a oash. hiJ^tle Men m nnns around him, for this was wlSt he

b«»*S ""S^.'!^'^-"
^^. •^-"•pointing to the waving

«T™ j^' " '' >^" ^^'^ """w them as I do Zfttat crowd meant fighting. But they don^ t^'

^

tt^s not an ounce of fight in the whole lot Not^those other fellows lower down the river eh. Pem,»^
i>^_ you remember that day three yeai^^i f^

^""^ '

1 do well, sir. and then- poisoned anows too lj»..

"i4'"So,tr^sr.^- ------

do«n times already, oS and on. May £l^ iL^lf
0«»a- up the guns, will you '

""^ **" "^g™ «>*•

of *«It riv'^.w w^*' 1- Thq. "ere stuck in the sand

hoTjlr- ^* ' ''""'^ They'Bbeagood

w^;hXr^Lr^'r:irhk'^^r^i=h"r"

About a hundred slab^ sir; they„ with Kempton's
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pom. strangely w^e Z ?" a face that had suddenly

ofhischiefsa^SttoW.^Hl.'*^" i***"* «tteran„
i»ngle around Sed^Xt*"'^"'* "«' "'=8'»«ing
he was back in a we^remZL ? ° *"' "y"- 0»« »<>«
on. and ears drinklTTh^ ^"""i"

**"• ^' "J"* fi«d
F«at ann^hinr^fettr"^ ?' °°*' ""o =»« *" »
to succeed I think K^t^^'^"\«°^^- " Y»» *ant
" Well, why not J

'l™?"'". a harsh voice was saying.

•
;^i- yo^ ^ hX^sa " ^." '"'"' ^-

blood-stained field . NLp.n^K ' • ' ^^^ on the

. .
Be careful to be seen t^.^^t^^^''- ^^'^y'

' •

peppered for notWwWct^l^^ ' ' ' "^^^^ S^'
Started the caree? orman? ^ ^^^^ "^^^^^^

• • •

Kempton." ™^^ * ^^^^ fool, my dear

OfX*'g:i:s:::>;ttiorhL7h"^^ '- '^y - ^^^
warriors on its raZarts ^^^ ° ""^ '^'^' "'^™*^
great brass-stud^^^^ '^' "^"^^ ^*^°« tower and the

that rough structureTw*^!^ I?*
''', ^' ^"^ t*^* ^

loi^ and so patiently wj;^foT
"^ ^^ "^^ ^«^ «>

For two weary, monotonous years he haH k--
praying, for that chance and n!^ • ^"P'^P*^'
come. There it wasTut h^fl 7 ° ''°' "^^^^^ '* '^d
and the scene prepS;d a^n

"''^'
r^^' '^^"^ ** him.

a watching co'mS; fn rsra^fs'-'Irh-'H^i'^^^^-nothing else to distract tLr L ' ^^^ ^' with
three hundred. "^ ^^' * ^^^^ audience of

onh:,'^^^^^3^ -<* y^t the^ was no instant rush^ P*« to seue ,t, as daily for two years he had
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reflect, he would have rX^ ,f """ ***" •"• «<>

Carados had spoken th^S,^.*° ^^ *™«' »' «*!<*

the emotin for thHim!^;
'"^*- »« *« """era «

Whether tha.tntio TK?e"o;X^'" """^ *" ""^
now. though ambition 7nH^ !,

.** """''^- And so
instmct offeCes^" t""*

*"'*y "terest said Yes, the

*»rto,swai"^'o:'^„X'„t^'^,^ «ry'^ '^ '» *•
«he uselessness of Ihe^ntt^f'- 1 '^7 «""' *"* ^'»^-
its head, and the b,LT^^\.,^t*™ *".''''~""^
its new master.

"""S "' ^"'ffance thereto, aided

" They are cowards" it saM »!...•

«" their swords thev rl„„.
"""S^ns^eoM andworn

minutes the thS SffhfT """.^T ***'' '" « 'ew
think.

. . . Sa^ h^„ "* "".^ *'"• "'"O- Kempton
that bewildei^X;m^C"" °" * '"*« "^'^
but theycouIdn%mi«atsuTa"rJ^"T'."*^'*"'<'''»-
-U.osefiguressee,ngym,wm^M?!f*- 'ii'*"'«»'ei'«*»rd,

•econd. open the gat^s'^JJ^en^"
'"'"*''*»^»»

!4rdrt^,'tLvrdeLt rr^i*"- «•• '-
jealousy, and ioinin^ »^u'^-^ "^"^ * new-comer.

-Vg^*P=..'S"3a.^-«=P«^e. "There

SSer.^iV™^^- H.^""Srcom^'
Straight."

"^^^^ for him if he shoote

Straightway, as though stune Rp„„,
observed by the two spSie«TJ^^ '''^ ^'^^ """V apwicers, humed away to a spot jn
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tke rear wherea

^
"^

^If

C"**. lie said to the JattJ^* . '''•

P^-cotton. prime:, ,<„ ^^^^' «et me out six d.b, oj
The man extracted ti,^ ,

"'' ftises."

J^d Henry, glai^'"owtfL^'T °' *^ Pack^dle^,
batteiy could be s4n sfoX Sn/r''^^ *'^ ™°^*^
jungle towards them ni.i^i u "^ ^^ ^*y through the

S:^ the dry p!^^tto fhe^Kr '^^^^^ *^'^-
P^' and then, inserting a deton..''

'"^^^ '^'^ ^h^* Pur^
a length of fuse in it.^

^^^'^^^^^ "»*° ^^e primer. &ted
This done he hurried awav >.,.m- ,

^cealed as he could Xlt'f *^^ ^^<«e as closely
fa»«e of guinea<om ^ome iifTy^2.s t*°"' «^^ ^^
I^max and Pemiant were stiU sJ,^^ ^? ^^^« Major
• moment for considerate In^^- "^ h« Paused

i»taing in^dlnn^:/'^'" earned Pennant
•ndden silence. ™ » "^ «' many voices^ followed by

?««• to Where on tr^^^/^ ««« looked
%»«. now alsostaring^^^t ?

'^ ""* *"««W
tt'y I«gan to ran Utto^d tw^^1™^"* to awaken
la the sunlight ^ """«*• while metal flashy

• Native wifMot.
^
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his&cc Then there was a general fusillade, and the great
SnydCT ballets and pot-legs hnmmed like bees in tl» air
around him.

Henry held on; aU sense of fear having left him. killedty exatraaent. Before him one thing only stood out
clearly-the necessity of reaching those gates ahead
placing his bundle there, firing it-and have done with itAnd for this reason alone did those humming messengers
around him make him sick with apprehension. They
might strike, kill him if they wished, when the work was
done, and he on his way back; but till then let him be
spared.

He panted on. his head bent the better to escape those
flying bullets

;
and then suddenly he realised that the firing

had ceased, and over him a dark shadow had faUen He
raised his head, and from his dry hps broke a gasping cry
of tnumph. for there before him stood the squarett^
tower, m its centre the brass-studded gates. Now. half
aobbmg. haW-laughing, he crossed the causeway, and.pUcmg his bundle carefuUy on the ground, stood for a
while looking at it.

Then from within came the sound of shouting ; and for
the first time smce he started the reahsation of his perilcame upon Henry. With blanched face and startL
2^ he stood gazing at the gates in front of him. waiting^ them to open and death rush out upon him. But th^
brass-studded gates remained shut, being, had he but known,
blocked fix>m within by masses of stone. The shouts too
were oiJy of warning to those who stood on the tower over
his head, for the meaning of the yellow slabs he bore wasknown, and weU known, to followers of the prophet
Henry's panic passed, and. setting to work, he placed the

bimdle dose against the door, wedging it between the woodand a heavy stone, luckily lying close at hand. Then
striking a match, he lit one end of the black fuse^ saw it



It WM done now ^a.,^™^"^ "P"^^
»t the thought tte «ri.Ir^^J°"™*y '™»i»«l,and

capable of effort WtS t^ ^"^ "l""^ •"" i"-

tb. ,t«ng.h northe^T^T^ ,?!
"^ '»'"«

It was so cool and oeacefal h^!^^
that buHet-swept plain.

No. he would step^ M, r-^'*°n"'
""O '»*«« shade

tl".. his .yes fX on SS s^ttl!^'
'™^'"'

" ' " "<«
•ith mad te^Hndb^fo^'Z^^T "^«ro» the plain

"""«« lorward fled headlong back

t'XTLt rt^dTTT^ •»* H«^ was
Fifty yanis he ^v^S atL^lfrl' *» "«•

« "fedge-hammer seemSly ^^Thi ^ sometUng,
"x" be feU forwJdSn

'

'"" »" ""e shoulder.

followed cisesa^o^ ?V"P^ ^^ ««"«lls- Then
stirred anS^ "^ ^wli„^„^,"" P"™ ««««^
looking fearfullyb^TK^iIk"?^- '" »"*« *«»
""s of khaki^fii;^ ^. ^^ «. -nseefag the
double, bayonets B^l Se^Llr^J' »« «»
eyeballs agleam. "^ ™ tne sunbght and whites of

C^tl^"c^:5^?^J- "'^Itben. but now I

1'mtoolate.he's^eT^I^* "^*'"**tt "Ah,
splinter, of *«,,„/,,„^''*°.»° ^-shattering roa^
struggles ceased, and Ms spWt fc*"""' '^' H«»y'»
happy dreams.

"^ ^'*^ """y into a mazu of

"Here is Major Lomax to see von lf«««** , *

^
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toj»d within the white-washed walls of the station

" ilS^
Kmpton. how arc you ?••

said the visitor, cntcrinir •

better. I hope. Afraid we were going to losevZ^l
hme;butyou'llp«U through now fu^hrrB^l^'tS^
^uJ^ ^u""

**^' y°'^ °^ you've kept off thewhisky and other things. You'd be undergn)uSb?m,w
if you hadn't. Wouldn't he. Brooks ?

" ^

W» i^„?*^J^*'*.!^."'"y'* ^*^*' **»«"• stitching out

"^^ ^^^ ^u^^ ^^^^'^ ^* ^d held it.

^
I JI^'T' ^^'^^"^^J^^^dteU him now. and thenI am afraid I must ask you to go "

in t.nL^ '^v •
^'" *^'"' ^^'"P*^"' I'^e much pleasurem teUmg you I've sent your name home, recommended «^

^ lur r ^^?'^^«°;?-yy-'"^eti,proSbi;not. but
. . ch-oh-Lord-God-damn

!
" broking offfa^iUusion. for tea,, had suddenly gushed frTi^leyw, and he lay weakly sobbing. " I'll go "
said Lom«and hurriedly retreated. ^ «ua Lomax.

"It's all right. Kempton, old man." said Brooks, oattinir

sssth^ar °^^^^^
" ^'SfiSh^

"No. no." gasped Henry. " Wh-when shaU I be ht togo home, do you think ?
" * uc m ro

"In about a month's time. I'd like to have sent you^ to-morrow's boat, but you're not up to it. I'm tUAdlYou can send a letter, though, to your people. I'll write
It now for you, if you hke."
A faint lightdawned in Hemy's sunken eyes. "I shouldke to send two air" k^ —:j « t ,.

^ -uwuiu
like to send two, sir." he said. " I
you'll write the other,

can manage one, if

Brooks smiled. " Giri. I si^pose. that one." he thought



«<
•All right. KemptonThTT"""

^- ~-^
to a«ow you. but « a SL^T^.*'*"'^^^^^^must be a .hort one .i,^1?.^?^ I ^^O^^h
^'T''"^-^^^^a^,?^"- take firstV"

Yours first, pfcase. sir it's tomi, *u
^'*^' <>' mine ?

"
Whereupon Brooks agl^S.'**'^'"^ the answer

^^^•de. Pit)cee<ied^^^ri*°'' "'*«"«^^»^ better to Josiah. onu^i^**u^' P^««»t's dictation a
^T«se.aIJ mention ofMai^rrl^'^*'''^'

to the writer'sHe merely said that U^' m k?^ '^^'"t amioun^^^

^' by the next boarRel^J^ !.^"* *^ ^«S"Henry well knew, alone o^^ :^1."^!P~mises. w^°^ so it was better n,.* *
to his fether • and Ki.

actually bisJifT °' to mention the Vri-iV^^
^u«uy ms—If ,t ever was •^- tiil it was

RiVMscroft.
•*»• "-PU, on a ,«,„ „ Lady vfoS

^ms time, however fK^

»««««« than donbtM tha tl^^t """"""ded. it

'y«»tagthathi,woand„^^1^?!»- HecondSed

o' departnre and atrivai whJl ,
'^ «*^ toth <tate"«^ afa forS. '^ J"^^"^ leHj

'^•^'«"'^'^*^or'',Jt^!L*t* ""^'"'^y •«
G»dbte„my„„l..^.<,''B' Ĵ* ."'^ it to him.

^J^ an hour later •Ti5*^"*''*«»«<Wre«
Edenhorough'.

daaghteC„„ Jt^ ^''"«» RaveMroftl

Srv'f-.'"^^.iSit.?r'.i^-^-
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L
CHAPTER XV

ATE again. They're always late now." mut-
tered Josiah. one memorable December morn-
ing, as he stood in the sUent, gas-lit dining-room

A^ A .^^ P"^Pton House. His form had shrunken
daring the kst three years, spectacles veiled the erstwhilek^HW patches of white were to be seen in his hair and

His face too was that of a man to whose mind both worry•nd disappomtment were frequent visitors. Nor were
•ppearances belied, for. though financially more prosperous^he had ever been, with prosperity had comedy
tMngs that were bitter to the soul of Josiah.
No longer, save in business matter»-hi which he stillJw^ no mterfcrence even from Maria^was he the

Mtocrat of former days, for, during thelast three years, the^ of government had Utile by Uttle passed from hishtt^ into those of his wife, and she was driving the family
coiich along roads and at a pace both disturbing and un-«w\^ to the deposed Jehu. Much indeed had changed

J^K- A"*"*?"^* "«°™""^^ ^^ silence reign-
fag this Decmber morning, though now 8.30. in the rocLabove Jodah's head. The amiual fourw^ hoUch^ m•ome lesride resort was long a thmg of the past. two. Md

on the Rivieta,
tvwthree months were ^ptat instead u« u» mvieni,
to crowded and most expensive hotels. The old friends
too DO longer cam^ their idaces befag taken by others
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inwardly sti^SeStt^r"^j»^ "^-^
More hara^ing stm ^o^a^^^^^^ ^cere.

clamouring formoncy in oiS^^
had gone up. the girh

for the delights of W^lJ^Hc^^'^'^^^^^ve. suitSy
not onlyw^tingthd^oTmcS^,^'^""*^'^ boji

b^taisoinculSSgd^SsTfe^chTS^
bhndness, knew only too wdU

^ ^^^o^gh pretending

JoO-h. t«r. though ierS^*!J^*" "»* of ,u ,o
"* of th. world, h. h^SS Zl""^ " '"»» "»
notary 5ncce« for hfa youS«n*^^f*P~'"«•" of

In this hope he was disappointerf tk
• PW«raph telhng of the" mJ^^'c T?>«V^ certainly
of names, only the mere stot^ffl'*^ ^* '^ ««tion
on. however. Perh^ oL!^"*'''^^*- He still hoped

««toaken.andH^^re'nt'^^^^ '^"'^
5falK,pe»wereshatKnhe^j'^^^ ^"* •^^
doctor, written at Henrv's HirJLJT

'^^ °' * '«"«• from a
»«n ill. bat was now^jJSf*'^":, **>^ that he haS
the next month's m^^t^ '^^ "*''™^ ho««^
How great a blow this wa. /. t^- •.

^. fcr, tto^h -S^^^r^ r "t"'' '"""^
•Win, he had boat on hfaSL J*''

""'• "<» >»»•
PJ»v«ihin»df right:«MX^^; <»«^ "»d
«d he long for the confoandiiw ofM^.

"''''~*'^^

i«««>
three ,,.„ beforeTf™ ^fcTT^^P

*» »«»•"^ •hich, to .ome mini^, J^, b««« on «««"™~". mgw count for MowtUi^
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but to Josiah it cwmted not at an. He acknowledged but

^^'21^ «»t o' visible results
; and in thii Heniy

His thoughts wandered to his son now. as his eyes feUon the folded newspaper lying with his lettera on the table
and he sighed. " Only a week more." he muttered. " and
nell be here. Want his aUowance raised, too. like the
others. 1

11 be bound
;
but I won't do it He entered thearmy agamst my wish, and has made nothing of it."

# Vif"7^ *° **** ******* P"* °"* *^' "><1 towered the rest
of the flanng gas-jets, a peevish complamt at the wasteful-n^ of servants escaping him as he did so. and then pro-
eeedwl to open hb letters, only to throw the first one into
«]« fire, his face red with anger. It was from Hubert's
tailor, requesting Josiah to use his influence with his son.
"otherwise legal proceedings . .

." etc
"I'm sick of it." he muttered. " aU at me for money. I

JaU end m the workhouse if this goes on. Those Blue

Htt attention diverted frt>m his correspondence, he
unloWed the newspaper, and began to turn over the pages

LJJ!fw*^"T*'^*'"^ **" ^*~* investment, un-
fruitftil hitherto, but. as usual, destined eventuaUy to brine
Jo«ah a well-nigh hundred-foW profit. Grumbliii at what
he saw. he was about to lay the paper down and com-
mance his rooming repast when his eyes leU on another
paragraph. For a moment he sat staring, then, snatch-^ off his spectacles with trembling hands, he wiped

SLf^"*^ ^ ^W«<toth. and replacing them staIrS
again. This is what he read :

"The Queen has been graciously pleased to signify her
intention to confer the decoration of the Victoria Cross

SSLS^'S?^?^*^*'®**'' ^«»«* ctaims have been
sbmitted for Her Majetty's approval

:
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whereby the latter wn^hif^ 1°" '^^* "-o K»*e»,

•evwely wounded in so doing" ™"'*<*«^ He was

pj^: ""'^™^" »'"«' »«» been exm«l to «».

•"^d .0 dvS^ZbT^'Z:! "t
tnitl, «,methto,

W-W the .-^d biL ir',A^^?°'««''>y«<»dedhi.

the toipei.tiwn^rf .t*^ ^- "'' "«ii, feelinc

"»hed to thTbdrln^ ^"f "^ '""'•'^ neVhi

the cr«h oJ gtai, r^w^ fc„""![^"«
" " •"»« «in*)»-

"-.^.-^'^ttrro^' -'*'«"^««

^ in the «Si<»^:Xiro^bSSS^tS
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nomng footsteps arose, and the various members of the
family, most of them bttt sparsely dad, hastened from their
rooms to see. what the noise portended.
With dazed eyes, they beheld the sober, giey-haired head

Of the hmise beating the gong, cheering discordantly the
While, Md brandishing a crumpled newspaper in the very
faces of the terrified domestics. Then, more distiessinc

H^^ii^*"^"*
**''' '**" °»°*"»"8 «°n« he ran up tothe

huddled group before him. and seizing the limp hands of
the men-servants bade them cheer too. or take a month's
notice.

" Jo^ I " said Mrs. Kempton. her round red face starimrdown from the landing above. " Josiah
!

"

" Ho(»«y I Hooray I Hooray I

"

" Josiah, collect yourself. I beg, Josiah."

C^^^J^r^n^"^ "*^'* «°* ^^ Victoria
Cross, the Victoria Cross. I say. It's here," waving the
papw. Hooray 1 Hooray I

" And once more br»^
tag his w^pon he beat the gong tiU its sound again ramr
through the house.

^^
Down rushed the fanuly. a motiey crowd m petticoat*

•hirt-steeve^ and even " nighties," for aU to see. but what
carod th^ ? FloiTie caught her foot, and coming to the
ground with a crash, severely bruised her knee-no one
heeding her plamts.

The paper was torn from Josiah, and at once rent mto
fi™«m«it* e«h seizing his or her portion and maki^
with It, hke hounds with the remnants of some poor dis-
membered fox.

^^
Cries of disappointment arose from those to whom the«ount had fallen of Uie Prime Minister's latest speech, or

tlie hitherto much-prized reports of poUce or divorce court
proceedmgt.

Then from Fred a scream arose. "Here it i%" he
•hooted. "Stand off now," seeing the rush coming. "I'm
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«t theM at m UUy foottaU match. Stand o« I«
^F^^ ^.TT ""^ >»d » o«rc«ne JodS^
«»^ ^Ut,.:i'.i!!r ^"""•- *• ^«"
"A«7^i.

J"*\^°cy *l»t. Heary. too."i^ why not Henry. Maria? " «ud Josiah. for themwnent the autocrat once more. " Why dTyou iaV•Henry too.' in that surprised tone?" °^ *" ^ *^^*

" Joaiah I

"

•• I don't care. Maria. You've never been fair about theh^.andsoIteUyou. Perhaps now you'U^rSaM~ nght. and you wrong. I should live thooghrtoonow that he is wounded . .
." '

"I don't beUeve he's woiinded. They've out that in

^rlr "^." he can't be bad. o?^ ^^t £c^home. And of course I'm glad. Wasn't it I wSP«uaded you to let him enter the army ? OL I k^iiow you-U say it wasn't, but it was. ^T^L^''^^
Tv^nT" ^°« ~>^i ^dhe's my son as muSMyour^ please remember that, Josiah."

H«uy. YouandI.Fred.wiUgotoUverpooltomeetJr
and give hun a royal welcome."
"What does that last piece mean?" said NeUy "ItHenry a major now ?

" ^' "
" Not ye^ NeUy." answered Josiah. with some dignity.

t^'^ "^J" ^° **~"^ » ^P*»i° i and quiteright
too^he^addedaggressively.'quiterighttoo. iJstheS^!

thfn"^ began to talk at once, the two sons debating

TJT^ **^ ''^''^ ^^'^^ ^' London^T^
hnJt^'^l to be given in the hen»'. hono^.'S

^t^^ «^«»'«^y ^^ecided upon as more conve;i«J

be mvi**5d to prace the meal in questioa.
*""»~^«»
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w.^ Jr^i ^^' "** coachman, don a cockad* • Im*"2" ttought not-not ji.t yet, ., .nevi^^

'

thins?^JlSt "J!!?"'^ •««• "»"«ng

»»»<W it to the row^S^lIr*^ •?*''* *«*

Smyrna tookSlS^^^^'^'^r'"^ *•

«»^y in «»wer. heb^ to beS^5?^^
to t^derr,^s » sr

"^ '•*™"^«'^

Emporiom. EdgwJ, ^*° J""" ^"^ """S"- Th.

G«' -ve the qZ^J^ '°'^ Decomte Emporium.

-Vtoy^niSJ^kJS'^
comn«mfc„«, to the .«embW



toting-St^j'S^'^'L*'* "" »P«»dtan
^jj^^^^-^^

Bang 01 Union Jacks over theEmporinm-i

^ -ay Of P^panZt^X'T^.ht^ t't!:!*onM amve in Fnunpton bv the7 n-, 1^ ^ *"

- J««*l> was not the only member n# w. <^ .,

*ction by the mornimr^ n^JTSf -^ ^^^^ «"««* to

^^ w poM<a«on of the newly-bsUtuted vWtor.'

bJ^- oT^^^^'J'-Pr Hon-. .„ .h.

•;««'y taking pUr'r«tl°Vw*S°~'"^™ "-
*»y in tl» sudden erection „rL' *»•<»> next

naked-Iooking ^^TfilTl"' *°»*»' »tr»ct«rM^

with tta* to tbTZ" '^ ^*' ^« ."oon to be dothS
•t«to. of mJr^t^'l^ K^"^ "«"^- The

l*»<:tising hart, at ta^TofT^ ^ '*" ''**' '*»'' *"
P«trirtfc eCSuJ; " ««l»ively martial ud
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^.f^t^^^^^^^^'^^^o^ of eaihvai»smw»% bodied,
Jd affairs progress, that even before the few days ^ven
for preparation had expired everything was in readiness,
and such a welcome awaiting the hero as would bav*.
aused him. had he known of it. to leave the compartment
fa which he was seated, and return with all speed to the
metropohs through which he had just passed.

Fortunately, however, for Frampton expectation*,
Henry was unconscious, not only of the flags and bunting
but abo of the news to which they owed their appearance!A chilled and depressed figure he looked, clad in a cheap,
wady-made suit bought in the few minutes at his disposal
fa Liverpool Fog and drizzling ram had greeted him on
landing and caused his wounded shoulder to ache with
• dull, wwrying pain.

A« he journeyed onwards, the excitement mddent on a
return home after some years in a foreign country, gaveway to gloom

;
and the nearer he drew to Frampton the

dcepcrthat gloom became, tiU by the time the suburb
•PPeared m sight, not only had he.made up his mind that
Major Lomax' recommendation was aheady forgotten by
to reopients. but that at the earnest possible date anoth<^

^"i?"!^!?* ~°r*^y^^ *<> Southampton, and thence
to South Africa, wfach he had been a fool to leave.
Then the tram began to sla-kcn speed, and Henry,

fwng wearily, proceeded to gather together his f^
belonging Happening to look up. he became aware of the
waving of flags from the wmdows of a row of houses border-
tag the Ime. Somewhat puzzled, he put out his head, the
betttt to obsei ve any answering signal from the tram he
was in. but saw none, the effect of his appearance being
to make the waving of the flags more vigorous, and to
cause cheers to be raised.

Then, the tram rounding a bend, the weU-known station
Of frampton came fa sight, not, as it usually was, deserted



^W, but aowdrt with peopb, .n tooU^4^ a„

iw «d hi, i.^ „j .woZ,.i^'UStt ut;:

ciowdM«^^"^ """""^"""R »<»"» »houting

J^ enlightenment came with Hubert', opening

"Hnmiyl old chm" ha .aid. "Hn™... u
cmt^told V.C.ofASd'l^Jsha^SaUt"
gives It him herself-pms iton his coat."

^^^

said Wh^""*.*^^ *^* '°' "«• «<^"y' fo' aU of us.'•aid Josiah. beaming upon him. " But get out auick YnLmother and sisters are waiting outa^Hp vj ^
"

That's wlwir* K-
waiung outside. BImd your arm.

•h^ LH ^ ^ wounded." addresdng the croJS^

brtter to observe the disabled limb.
^^^ '

^
hi«Tn^k'*'^ ^ '""*~' »" joy »t the news dead withinhwj killed by shame and loathing of the prese^«:^
trl^Z'Z.'^.J!'' vuS? jubilatiSHf su^^J»««nen, he had risked his life that S#.n*Ami^

-wurowi

ft w«not for thd, appro^l. ^t toS^^SI!:far th« who h«l power to adv«,ce h^ faST^

hmiself and his fellow-townsmen the pride and ptoiwro
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t<i it wa8forth«n"to welcome 'ome again such a tme 'eroas Lieutenant Kempton had proved himself to be

"
A loud outburst of clapping and " Hear heaiB "

in-

^L'fT^ ^^ ***°^"« *^««»Wy • "^^ from ther^outside the muffled bray of brass instrument, aS
STh^ ,?T?!?^**"^^ parchment told of musicianswiU, difficulty held in check by an imploring band™«^
^^i^lTi T ^*' **" '^"^ *° ^«"^ the signi?'

Zl^ ^'' iT^™ *° ^""P- **»« dairyman. his1«cond
in command. The latter hurried away, and the aS^y-iaced man. holding up his hand to queU tt^«thusia«j, ca^ed for three cheers for LieutenantKem^
v.L. These havmg been heartily given, toeether with
another three for Squill Kempton!^ tLr ;es%tSl feU^w^

ThJ^' ""* °' *^ ^''^' *~*«^ e^^^tly

He^ howevCT. remained silent, with his eyes fixed on thegroimd, mipatiently waiting for the crowd to open and let

pause was becoming somewhat painful when the band.

ZtinT\ ^^^^^.^^^.'-^t^n themselves, suddenly buisforth mto loud and discordant music, which, aft^r «>me

^r„f
^^..mdecisive conflict, settled down at last into thestrains of See the Conquering Hero comes."

b^th^ "'^^ Henry-his lather still clutching him

S.U . r**"!^.
"^^"*^y '^™'**' only to find tohertrials awaiting him in the road beyond.

Jll*^o 1!S? ?*** ''^ ^^'^^^ waggonettes, and brakes

K^nf^^^uP""?^^* ""°"«»* t^»«"> being the

fr^! *K^?"'^^'
"^^ "P ^ t*« place of ^nouropp^^e the station doors. In it was seited liis mot^

STw.^ S'^^r^*"
"^^^^^ °' ^°^«*' her fat face beam:Ing from beneath a laige hat of the same hue; whUeonthe



^. while a stonn^^
dramatically gazing intohS

^ 0, ey» grown suddenly wetTu^^^J::;^-:;

<J<W. stood sjgnalltag to Mr Sm™,. ^ *='°™« **•

•^^'ll^^^^ ^'»pSZd^' •'''

^

sst;^trs?'d^:-^^^-'!f:!j^^by^
«ic°".i"«." the processionZZt^J^^^
fuiigcu. mrs. Kempton was ope^iv weenimr t^- i.

mMTn^ .?J^'
wueeled to one side and halted. whM«.

"^-^ they nude thdr wy ttaxmgh . gro^ ^

!*
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•mfling lervtnts: hot bnishing them aside Henry hurried
on, only stopping for a second to ask which room was to be
his during his stay. This information having, with some
difficulty, been extracted, be muttered an excuse to his
ttther. ran upstairs to his room, banged the door, and
indulged in an outburst of profanity, which would have
made the worthy Josiah. had he heard it, cold with horror.

'God I if I'd only known." he raved, "if only they'd
sent me a wire to the boat. I'd have stayed in town for the
mght and sold them all. I suppose they meant it to be a
rorprise, and by the Lord it was. A surprise that's just
about settled my career. Damn them. oh. damn them IWhy the devil didn't Lady Violet wire me. or anyway
send me a letter to the boat ? She might have knowiL
had she thought. I couldn't possibly have seen a Gazette.
Hulk), he broke off. as his eyes at that moment fen on two
letters lying on a table close by. " there is a letter from her
and one from father, too. What on earth does that mean, I
^nder ? " He opened the latter, and drew out a half-sheet
of notepaper. to which was pinned a thin stamped slip.

Cheque." muttered Henry, his face clearing at the sight.
'• How much for. though. I wonder ? Fiver. I suppose
Lord bless me." staring at it. "Three hundred and fifty
pounds. That's all right, but why f^ree hundred and
fifty pounds? Ut's see what he says," looking at the
sheet, on which was written

:

"To my son Henry, from his proud and delighted father.
Three hundred pounds article money returned, fifty as a
present for himself."

A glow of exultation warmed Henry's chilled body. "
I

was right," he murmured. "I knew I was. Bread on the
waters: " and then carefully folding up cheque and letter
he put them away in his pocket.

" No drawer for me," he reflected, "not in this bouse
•nyhow. Mother would have it in a minute. A nice time



V»*f."^ Sr«i? ;;.l^.*^
"0, tor IMy

««1Dba« Mil KEiiFror (> rPui^

ww^ed you »^My rLiy] ''' ^^
' ^^ch I hope

I think you might now, ' " ^"^^ me very soon ?

^ iuiii Kavenscsopt."

•ntside his door uid7if.J^ ?^ """^ "» «««lw

•nd mwt phv uo r„™ "»»• y»»"« « hero. j«„fa^

^^^..
jr «»w, I expect, society people urf ,my

»ytt """^ "'• veO- good of yoo. b„,_k„k „
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tt the drawing-room door, the loud datter of voket and
teacups from within betokening further trials.

"We've got him. here he is," said Hubert, an announcA-
ment causing fifty pairs of eyes to turn and stare towards
the doorway.

A very different assembly was this from the Flower Show
crowd of five years ago, but further rungs of the soda]
ladder had since then been attained by the Kempton family,
tnd the status of their friends had gone up accordingly!
Tm^ a few of their former friends were still to be met
with. Of Mr. Cleaver, however, there was now no sign.
For some time he had persisted in his visits* but his jokes
falling flatter on each succeeding occasion, the truth had
at last penetrated even his thick epidermis, till, finally,
taking offence in earnest, he had gone, never to return.
Only Aunt Eliza had weathered the storm, and was here

this day with Maggie and Clara: but then Aunt Elisa wai
an oak whose deep-reaching roots nothing short of an
earthquake could root up.

On entering the drawing-room, Henry was introduced to
some thirty persons in rapid succession.

"Pleased to meet you, Kempton," said Mr. Rabt»t
Green affably. " Glad to get home, I suppose, Uke all you
feUows on foreign service. I know my cousin. Bill, of the
Royal Howlers, now stationed at Poggle WaUah . .

."

But ha* bis wife interrupted him.
•'Oh, Mr. Kempton, what a dreadful time you must

have had in—Pongoland. isn't it ? Oh, Nigeria, of course

;

so stupid of me, but all my people seem to be quartered in
different parts of the world, and I never can remember
where."

•• Old BUI always says . .
." essayed Mr. Rabbit Green

once more, and once more vainly.
" My husband was to have gone into the army, too, Mr.

Kempton," pursued his spouse. " The Guards, you know.



—
.^ i6i

li .1^'^^f^'^ot. " I do «. much want t^S

I don't remember having done so" saIH h.««.

The Army Service Corps, I should sav " An«»»r*HHer^. turning «h>m her. to find fixed upin^^^
y«rd away the lorgnettes of Mrs. Smith-WallJ

Too much whisky." the latter suddenly exclaimed indeep and strident tones, then, lowering her gl^atoIShmi on the chest. " Too much drink. ^a?s^ktri^
•««»• twrie. Drink and blackamoor ladies, eh I "^^
S^: *^'"*"« ^"«^ ^ke ftom her lips "Now ^!*jd^ down with me in that comer th^e W^^iaT^whisky together, and you shaU tell me "

voice '"w!! t!
*^ r''"P"* ^ * weil-remembered

H^ ^" '•J^*
«^d to remember your Aunt Eliza

2Z„ ii7 ^^i
y^^'re in the army Td we^;^uniform and ,wt>rd. no doubt Uke them ..."

pectSrLs^
'^' M.hT;^".^'

""^^"^y -^ -«•E^ ai^nrt. *
^"«* to see you. Aunt EBm.

wSl!l: . ! "* **** °*^ *""«* w FW» Street
"

who watched him with iecrei approve. Henry, for ti^t
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of the aftenioon tat in a corim with hit fciiiiddiiif^lool^
rektioiit. Siich a trimnph ov«r the enemy canted vinegary
•inilettoplayonAnntEIiaa'tthinlip«; and. lor the fim
time on record, afterwardt. to ntter wordt other thantbote
of disapproval for a Frampton Honte entertainment
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CHAPTER XVI

TOT f»otionaI cydone. so dis-tnms to Kempton
good form and gcntiJity. passed with the sudden-

rS'J^'*" ^** *"*^ atmospheric disturbances.

fmrn^n^ !r ."^ ""^^^ Fnunpton House once morenmmed lU nonnal aspect aad avocations. Thev st''!soamWed for breaWast (nowadays cold as weVas«»mbfcd. the partakers thereof being invariably latd

ti^celorth descending on the house of Kemptcm. The^^^ fPf*^ ^ '^' ^ "main there tiUev«UAg
;
Mana to the back regions to harry the servants

^« girl. alK, vanished, though where a^what tH.Henry never succeeded in fathoming. Thev wL h«^'t^s^and had no end of thing^to d^T^X fl^
•^y- *«« »een no more till lunch time
H«»y W1U thus Uux>wn on his own ««,«««,, .nd. thaMb^h« ail, weMtoe. of spirit soon settled heavily upoa

Bowd he had often been in the old days, antagonistic

£^ ^ '^'^^f^ "*** antagonism'wereSdyd^. Then, his hfe had been, after all. bound up intS
J^TT'^'^r ^* '"^'J^^* •" ^^'""'on was alwiy^ to^^ even if only that of the train Journey d^^Z

*iiL!L^ ^~* "**"*• '**^ in the hut three years histhought, and outlook on life had underg.^a !^rfite
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i\

During that time not one word of business, or its in-
terest^ had he heard, his environment being soil hardly
congenial to the topic, and his companions men to whom
such a subject was a foreign tongue, the result being that
his former slight interest in such matters had long since
evaporated, and his ways of thinking and ideas had become
utterly foreign to the inmates of Frampton House.
Amongst other things, he had come—not from any par-

ticular sense of honour, but rather from habit—to regard
certain doings as impossible in persons accepted as equab •

such, for instance, as the vilifying of friends in one's pres^
ence

;
the reading of and commenting upon addresses on

envelopies
; the sealing up of a note entrusted for trans-

misaon.

The Kempton family did aU theio things, and that daily,
and warmly defended their actions when questioned by
its youngest member. " Not fasten down a note

!

"

Maria would exdaim. " What is to prevent its being
read then ? Absurd, Henry, I never heard such rubbish
in my Ufe."

Between Maria and her youngest son the old
antagonism had once more arisen, and she lost no oppor-
tunity of snubbing and taking down the one and only
member of the family who still questioned her supremacy.
That he might be a person of some consequence outside
Frampton affected her in no way. Possibly, though she
was by no means sure, this might be th« case, but before
all else he was her son and the youngest of the family,
and must be taught his proper place.

Maria was not the oniy one who was hostile to Henry,
for bad feeling, rapidly growing to dislike. Iiad also arij-n
between him and his brothers and sisters. Henry not only
irritated them daily by what th**y designated " his airs."
but, worse still, he had disappointed many secretly-cherished
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the girls had antiapated invitations to military functions.Uckets for Ranelagh. HurUngham. and such pla^ tteboys meals at exclusive clubs, and evenings out 4TsmJrt
soldier men about town.

""i wim smart

Fitfther. they had looked forward with considerable
P^fication to showing o« their laurd^rowtTtTh^*
more especially at certain houses outside the Frampto.^

^.^. ^A \^ "^'''' ^"^ '^' appearance of tl»Gazette, had shown a desire for increased friendlineTm. now asked the Kemptons to come to tea wtem^
1^k';k"'1!°'^'

*"** *° *^ '"^' " »»« ^*« »"! withtST-
lu tKi?? u

*\\^-*° bring their youngest hro«ier.All these hopes had been blighted. Henry having o^^i
in« to have, no military acquaintances, and was a mcsberof no club--€xclusive, or otherwise

; wh'le on the fewc^ns he had condescended to accompany hisliSy
li^ "^' ^ ^^ "*** °"'> -^^^ to fulfil te re-

jud, boredom and contempt that the name of kS^^
^^

been removed from several much-prized vi«£r8'

E^ne declared that, despite his V.C. he wa. ad«««iit to the uniform he wore, and compared mostunfavouraWy -Hh those delightful Aldershot c^nT^md^ with most of the Sandhurst or Woolwich c^^'Th^s opimon was especiaUy pronounced in the cwTof

^i^n ^^ '" "**"™ ^' ^^ ^ «"troduced by hi.Sisters since his arrival.

t^;;*^' J
^ijoy*™*

:
ond y«t, Might and fubnthough h. w«. he h«i the prcumption totook downup™

:im
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•nd despise people infinitely more interesting and snurter
tlMin himself, an attitude in every way insnpporUble.
There was one. however, of the family, and one alone

who seemed to find pleasure in his society, that one being
Jo«*h. to whom he showed none of the above-mentioned
tfwts. but. in accordance with a line determined on long
Moce. was invariably respectful and attentive.

" You and the others don't understand him. Maria, that's
the trouble, " the old man was wont to observe, in reply to
lus wife s frequent complaints. " I've never seen anything
of what you mention. Believe me. he's reaUy a most
•ffertiOMte boy, only reserved, and. being so. objects to
au the fuss these people wish to make over him. I must
•ay I rath^ admire him for it."

Wtereupon Maria would heatedly respond, and Josiah
be talked down and aUnost convinced. tiU. the after-dinner
hour amving, the old man and his son would, as usual find
themselves together and alone in the library, when Henry
would be reinstated in his father's good opinions.
These evenings were a genuine pleasure to Josiah. who

«^thed the bridge to which the rest of his family, in
obedience to fashion's dictates, were now devoted, and to
avoid which he had been wont to wander away to the
abrary. to paaa the evenings by himself.
ThCTe often, unknown to anyone, a feeling of bneliness

tnd bitter dissatisfaction with life would come over the
old man. but now both loneliness and dissatisfaction were
things of the past, and the erstwhUe weary evening hours
the happiest period of the day.
Then, unheeding of the wrangling quartette in the

drawmg-room. the two would sit reading, till Josiah. laying
down his book, would peer for a while through his spe^
tades at his sUent companion, and then proceed to question
Jum on his recent experiences. And. unlike that of the
rest of the family, this questioning was ahvays intelligent
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and to the point; for Josiah was a weU-infonned man into wmy, and posMised, moreover, a good sound knowledge
of questions of the day. Nevertheless, despite H^'s
care to avoid certain dangerous topics, such would occasion-
aUy arise, and instant antagonism would be the resultAs kmg as they remained on the safe ground of politics,
sokbeimg or history, the harmony continued unbroken ;but If Henry seemed to approve, or even tolerate, anythinc
not m accordance with his father's ideas of right and
wrong, then Josiah became at once the violent and narrow-
minded ngot
Fwr the old man's intolerance, though not now so out-

wardly aggressive as formeriy. was still there ; and if
on some subjects he was willing to listen to. or even learn
from his son. on Uie question of right and wrong he would
brook no contradiction, and where such was concerned
wuld treat Henry as a chUd. who had no right to opinions
of his own, '

Pleasant tiiough Henry's visits might be to his &ther
to hunseU they had become unutterably boring, one thinii
only restraining him from instant departure, that bdng
Uie hope of the long-awaited letter from Lady Violet
Kavenscroft. He had answered hers the morning after his
amval but nearly a month had elapsed since then, and a»
day followed day. and still no letter arrived, rage and
disappointinent took possession of him.
He would give her to the end of the month, he at kmgth

determmed
; after that he would wait no longer, but wouki

return to his regiment, and have done with her.
His resolution was not put to the test. for. two days after

matang it, he found beside his plate one morning a letter
WiUi a tiiriU of excitement, he recognised the large,
characteristic handwriting of Lady Viokt Ravenscroft

Conscious of his mother's eye being upon him. he left
It lymg there unopened, and was proceeding with his
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^»^ when Maria, declining to be baffled. addresMdwn wtth Mine asperity.
^^

"l^'LTZ ^^ ^. Henry?" Ae demanded.
Axen t you going to open it ?

"

" Preiently, mother."

Jf^hSr?!? »«^^,?y •* J«i*h. who. mindful ofiMt night 8 lecture, dutifully supported the attack.
Answer your mother. Henry." he said. "Come now

who's this mysterious letter from ?
"

Henry's jaw set. He was about flatly to refuse, when

m^Jte chj^ h,^, and. quieUy opening the lett^.
proceeded to read its contents. Then, putting it in hi^^tet he turned to Josiah. contemptuously ignoring his

J^^^* "k-
""^^ *^'** '*' '•*^'" ^ «^d. with anoddmig m his voice, which made his mother stare the

hfrder. It's from a friend of mine, asking me to meethim in town, that's aU."
^^

" Let me see the letter," said Maria auicklv " Wh«

«r« don t bany. And ihe head ol the houw iom aiuLM^.i ««.. distance by hi. two «„..wT^T^
•liking on hi» way to the itation.

^

•* DkA« Mh. KlMFfON,
" I ttn afraid you must be thinking very badly
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«< m* for Iwving your letter so Jong muuinmed. but

i L'i^***n?
"'* ««°^ to "» "»nlT. ««J. owtag to

• «Md nmtike on the pm o« my mwntt, it wtTnotfa™~*dtome. Pfe«e forgive «d com. u »on «
.TL^SSttSJerJ^""™"'-''^"'**- '-'^'»

" Yours ve^r sincerely.

" Violet RAVENsciorr."

"To-morrow." reflected Henry. " that's to-day. Quick

^«i.^ ' n^;:*^*'
"^^ "• °«* ^^' too keTfor

Sid^Lf'^^'r^^'"*^' ^"^^•'^yi-thishou^and Id break something. Yes. I'll go. if only to get outofthat internal tea-party this afternoon. They wSt me

.^iTSl' f
^*"' " * **** '"^^ important than a shoddy

S^^ ?'^^'
.
'"P^^"**'" ^ repeated slow^hS

face suddenly becommg very thoughtful. " I ibovdd \Z
rjlUr*' T 'ri?'*"*-:'

°^ ""^^^ ~ ^ <J«°'* tWnk even

tlJ^M ^ ^°'^' ^^'^^' ^^^ « I make a hash ofttan^ this aftoTioon. aU my past work. V.C. and aU.will have gone for nothing.
^

"I won't hash it. though. Imreadyforit. quiteready •

an^ one great puU in my favour, don't knowwLn^*n^ My cIoU«s too are right, which, accor^ngt
Canidos. ,s of the first importance. " and. thinking ofcertam parj^ Wdden away in his room, he la^Xr

I wonder what they-U say when they seelhem "
he

^.instead of rags, at their beasUy shows ? Let them
Jdc and be hanged. A reach-me-down suit and Framot^

'"n<tow. It s going to rain, as it always does here.
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•nd » firat appearance, wet and filthy, wouldn't do at

He roM, put on his cheap, ready-made cap. and. leavfa*
the houje. proceeded to the livery-steWes, where he oiderad
* fly. He then returned home. and. repairing to hb room.
proceeded carefuUy to take out from their cardboard homes
various garments of undoubted West End brand, in which
he leisurely began to array himself.
As he had anticipated, his appearance at lunch evoked

instant and varied comment
" Got a new soot on I see. Henry." remarked his mother.

•tandmg up the better to slice the leg of mutton. "We've
never seen that soot before."

•• The coat's very weU made. Henry." said NeUy. criti-
caUy survij^ him. " better even than Hubert's grey,
which he thinks such a k>t of. Your Ue too is quitTthe
thmg, and what nice boots. But why put varnish on new
hoote? A pity. I caU that."

•"-•n on new

" I'd be much obliged if you'd spare me your comments."
was the answer. " Surely decent ctothes caU for none.My tie. I m aware, is not made up. which perhaps feoks
angular in Frampton. also varnish on new boots. Some
people, however, prefer them like that. I'm one of
them."

•• Never you mind. Henry." said Fkwrie. " You k>ok
very smart, quite the Park look, and most military I
wonder why it is. mater." she added somewhat unw^y
turning to her mother. " that officers k)ok so different to
business men."

"Nonsense. Florrie." said Maria sharply, "nothing
Of the sort. The idea of putting such rubbish into your
brother's head. The others are always particularly well-
dressed. I consider. Certainly as well, if not better than
Henry."

" Oh. they're right enough," answered the girl, oncon-
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vinced. " bat aU the same there's a dilferenoe. I don'tcare what you say, mater."
" I toiow why he's got up like this," observed NeUv
Ycj, forget, Flo Miss William WilUalns is to S at iSi

Smith-Thompsons' this afternoon," she added.

fcmfhi***.*^^
'^"' °' '^"^' NeUy." answered her

the regimental belt, I beUeve, whom I had the fdidtv

bun scramble last Tuesday."
^^ "««b»^

I IIS*.^'^"'''?"^?^
"' ^'y ««** ««»<1* of ours.

K^nto^^'^K
P*«^/«"»*'"b«-. Henry," «ud Mrs.Kempton^ They are quite one of the county families

too. She is one of the Somerset Hoggs "
•««««.

^hJjl^ll^'^
^**/'' ***" '^y'" "id Henry, " but

^^i?^J?^ f
regimental belt ? Is that tte b«J«of^^Berkshire-I beg pardon. I mean the Soi^

"And why shouldn't she wear a belt, pray ?
••

said NeUv

c^urs. Both Florne and I have belts, too. givai us bymen we know at Aldershot."
«» » oy

"All the Southsea girls do the same." said her sisterNnmg to. " and if they don't know that's ri^t,^
does. I should like to know? Don't be absurd,hSL^know as mudi about the army and the thing to do^^

irCt~ "" P~*^"y ^°« °^ «>™- » belt, certainlyHs buckle. ,s an article of uniform, and about u suiUbklor a woman as a hetoiet or jack-boots "
»«»»»

Cr"?- "^J» yo^ y«t. and has stiU a tot toW I ve no doubt he wiU see many, ahem I belU thisafternoon, and perhaps come to change his ideas."

i
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I*

n

=.-^^i'^
^

^^?.T'
°^ '^°'^' ^"^8: to miss them, mother."

sa^d Henry, but mifortunately I have to go to town this
afternoon on business."

" Go to town !

" exclaimed Maria. " what on earth for ?

^^T^^: '^' y°" "*""* '**y *"^ g° ^th ^ to the
bmith-. hompsons. and very probably you will see the young
lady there you so much admu-ed the other day "

" It's another blow, mother, but I'm afraid my business
IS urgent." ' u^uicss

"Rot. Henry." put in Florrie. "What is your old
busmess. pray ?

" jr ui wiu

'I

My dear girl, will you kindly mind your own affairs ? "

^^

Don t be rude to your sister. Henry." said his mother.Of course if. as you say. it's urgent, you must go. I
suppose

;
though I can't see what business a boy hke youcan have m town which we don't know of. You'd better

change those new clothes, though. It's raining now. and
It wou^d be a pity to get them spoUed the first time on."

^^
1 don t propose to walk to the station."

'' I'm afraid the carriage is wanted. Henry "

Something told me it would be, mother, and I therefore
ordered a fly. There it is at the door now. if you'll excuse
me.

" ^^^y~" ^gan Mrs. Kempton ;
" what extravagance.

Your father certainly don't give you a handsome allowance
to But Henry had afready left the room.A few minutes later, with a hat-box under his arm he
clambered mto the cab. and. waving his hand to the dining-
room windows as he passed, was borne away stationwarck.An hour later he found himself at the door of a huge
gloomy-lookmg house in Grosvenor Square. He ran his
eye carefuUy down his still almost spotless attire, then
with one l^t flick at his boots, he roUed the handkerchief
he had used for this purpose into a ball and flung it away
This done, he boldly rang the beU and waited.
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CHAPTER XVII

LADY VIOLET RAVENSCROFT started, and.owenng the book she had been endea^ourW
to read, sat hstening. with a look of uneasin^

this thn.^h^'f
*"""' ^'^^^ *^^* ^^*^"^°0" she had donettus though she was not usuaUy given to sudden move-ments or emotions of any kind. Nevertheless, she waTnlwa prey to nervous apprehension, and this too from a somZwhat insignificant cause, namely, the momentaril^exS

appearance of Mr. Henry Kempton. In a few L^nS
h: StiT: ^r-P<^"^-t -

the Aesh, and thaTfSthe first tune for five years. And now that the meetinewas mmiihent. Violet shrank from it. despite the faTt^Sfm every one of the many letters she had written to W^
stZr. T' '"^^^^ *^"^ ^«" fr^^^y expressed. 'She had taken great pleasure in the corr^pondence •

I^y because Hemy's letters were always inte^ttog fa

XT ""' '5'"^^ P^^^^^y "^^'^ ^^^ the reason Tha^^ti^

wodd C^.K^ r. r^^^^^y unconventional. Jnd

m!^S.iV^' '''^? '^' ^^^ ^^P* '' fr°°^ them, and

t^iokt^« Z""^"'"'
'^''' *^""«^ '' ^'^t he admittedtnat Violet s actions were as a rule Uttle influenced by theopmions of others, even her own family.

^
la..*^

^^ '"^''^^y interested in her prot6g6 she had of

bv t^r.'r^?'°"^°^^"^'
this feeUng being intensifiedDy the very feminme conviction that it was for her sake he
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had achieved success ; and also by the knowledge that it was
to her he owed the prompt recognition of his services. For.
as already hinted, on the receipt of a certain letter, headed
Soloba Station Hospital, Violet had bestirred herself, and
soqgfat out many influential personages; and, though
they had at first waved deprecatory hands, she eventually
prevailed, with results as gratifying to herself as to the
one directly benefited.

It was one thmg, however, to interest herself in an
nnknown and consequently ideal Henry—even to the
enshrining of him in her imagination as a hero—but quite
another to be caUed upon to meet the ideal personified, in
the form of a London tradesman's son, and in all probability
as viilgar-l<ioking and impossible as the rest of his dreadful
iunily. Strangely enough, though Violet could recall with
perfect clearness the appearance of every other member of
the Kempton family—even to such details as Hubert's
boot^ and Mrs. Kempton's hat—of Henry she could re-

member nothing, except his presumption. The memory of
that, however, was clear enough now ; it had sprung to
lifc after despatching her letter of yesterday—before she
had somehow forgotten it— and since then had been
hoody growing more vivid Many times already
this day she had asked herself one question : If he was
presaming then what would he be now, owing to recent
snooess and the surfeit of suburban adulation consequent
on it ? Swaggering, bragging, and insolently free, most
likely. Oh, why had she sent that letter ?

Nothing was clear but this ; his face, figure, voice, all were
shronded in mist. And Violet, listening to the footsteps
moimting the stairs, would have given a great deal to retain
those mists and not be forced to face ahnost certain dis-

iDosionment. Then the door opened, and " Mr. Kempton "

was announced. Lookmg up, half-fearfully, she saw coming
towards her a Henry Kempton who was none of the things
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she had anticipated, but a man to outward seeming ^mT
not n«ny of her world could have borne con.pa^^„

^'

La^y^tolefbrw:/""*."' '^' wasL^uch for

^mstantiy noted byH»raltSi4"1^:^*
^•^a:te?ro^=^.^rhiSriS^

a celebrity now, as of course^ know^"
^"^ "' """'

1 he fact was unpleasantly impressed umn m. -.i.-

Ld w"" H-

'"^"^"^ ^ En^lanc^'' ^w^rr^U^and heanng his voice. Violet once more felt thTJ^^^^'.

wellK^ ateccoUt o/rr^' ^^^^
ton «./^fe in honour of your arrival ? Oh ff ^^
gave you a good welcome."

' ^^ ^ ^°P^ *^«y

" Excellent, and from their point of vipw t k^i-
enjoyable. They waved flar cteeT' L^J''^^

"^^*

songs and. best of aU went Whof ^ .^ P^*"^*'^

hearts d^ ? " '
^*- ^^* °*°'^ «^^<i suburban

"I don't think it's very nice of you to sneer at th^Mr. Kempton. You ou^ht tn Ko «i j t.
*^^^'
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".
!

fdl on something lying on a table beside him, and at the
sight a dark flush rose to his face.

For a moment he sat staring at it, and then rose. " And
now," he said, " having fulfilled a promise made to myself
five years ago I will leave you, Lady Violet, if I may."
"Go, now? Why, what on earth is the matter, Mr.

Kempton ?
"

" Nothing much, only that I object to being made a fool
of. Lady Violet."

" Will you kindly explain yourself, Mr. Kempton ?
"

" Certainly, if you wish. You asked me just now if I'd
had a good reception, knowing all the time exactly the sort
of reception I'd had, for there, open at the place, hes the
FramptoH Advertiser. I can read the headings from here.
'Frampton Welcomes Her Hero Home,' and the rest.

How you got it I am at a loss to imagine, as I was under
the impression I had bought up every copy and destroyed

The evidence was damning. Violet sat silent and
crimson-faced.

"And then," continued Henry, prudence forgotten in
rage, as the meaning of the experiment to which he had
been subjected came home to him, " havingread the account
you tell me I ought to be pleased. So I was, of course,
particularly with the description of myself as a 'handsome
young hero, pale with emotion, whose poor wounded arm
was carried in a sling.' I may mention, by the way, that
since then I have discarded that shng, and my arm hurts
confoundedly in consequence. Oh yes, I liked it well,

Lady Violet ; and why not ? Emotion, as no doubt you
know, is dear to the bourgeois mind."

" Stop, Mr. Kempton," interrupted Violet, with outraged
pride, for never in all her experience had she been spoken to
like this, " unless you wish to offend me beyond recall.

What you say is both unkind and unjust, as I'll endeavour
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discarded. I supp<^X wt'f^S '"''T "^^
chance, the wbofethJ's „o^Z „^ T ^"' ^ ""^
pathy? Oh. veiy weuVh» I^lv T'?„ «T '^•
thtog that wm do. if y„„.u '„Lt aSute ^ '"""'"

far from proving disasta>„! 1 ff ^' '^^^°* outburst,

^df^^^t-rrJTh:^"r.r:n:s^j:
had been aiming. Thanks tn fi,,c k« i, j l ^ '^^

make dear to Ly^^IT^^JZZT^

nor regret. I* had been a fine piece of work indeed fho

HeL^S.TK^'"'^'^'^ -^^ therete'n:?^^^
^;i^^!^- "'"'^ ™^«1' "'^"-satisaed.

»te^ftr."S.^iS2^^^-PS-.-i<i Violet.

"N-.-; Heaxy having a<^;teftS'^.^-lfJ^Sitandly Sit down and calm voiir<M»if I'll ««^
^^^

I trust you were edified by what you read."

N
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" Don't sneer, please. I confess I thought it awful ; but
surely you know that English people always are vulgar
when they attempt that sort of thing. Heavens, shall I
ever forget the account in the same paper of my brother
Belcroft's coming of age, and how I was described as a
'sweet, earnest-faced maiden'? Even now it makes me
hot to thmk of it."

"But you pretended you hadn't read the rag. You
asked me, to see what I'd say. I was put to the test. Lady
Violet, and I didn't like it."

" Perhaps I did, but not ill-naturedly, as you seem to
imagine. I did want to see what you would say, I own it,

but I should have told you afterwards. Come, Mr. Kemp^
ton. are- you not being rather silly and pettish ? Say
you're sorry." smihng at him.

Henry looked at her, still frowning, then the cloud
lifted and he smiled back. " Very well, I'm sorry," he
said. " Please forgive me, but the subject's a sore one, and
always will be. Lady Violet. I hoped you in particular
wouldn't touch on it."

" It was only womanly curiosity, Mr. Kempton."
" Possibly, but, having been in the wilds for the last

two years, I know nothing about women."
" Surely there are women, even in the wilds ?

"

" Oh yes, black, and white too, of a sort, I believe, but
I saw nothing of them. I refrained even from calling on
the missionary's wife at Soloba."

" Why, don't you like women ?
"

" No, not those I've met hitherto, at all events. You
see what a bear I am. Lady Violet."

The latter glanced at him, read truth in his face, and
smiled half-unconsciously.

" Never mind," she said, " perhaps you're better as a
l>ear

;
and now, if you'll ring the bell, I'll give you some tea.

Oh," as, the tea equipage having been brought in by a
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young hero,rem^b^fi^™ '^"^t^TT^
Sit there and talk ton,, t

* "* *«tedupon.g^^^d talk to me. r want to hear aU about the

" YouTl be the first then, Ladv Violet T... *
subiect I'm disposed to be elooTL. , * ''°* "

you."
^^

.

eloquent on, I can assure

^AJl the more reason you should tdl me. I'm dying to

told to his present hearer.
""MtaUy. many tunes

ch^^eS^" for a*^,."a^ld^f:?'^ ^J^ '"^^y "«

i^to his nun4 ti:t":7truUtS^'',^H'';T*^

jjm that ti^^ih Kcr^o^i'i,!rfr '^
effective than anv fiction if !»„ • T-

"ifimtely more
mged on by im^Srs;!^'^ " "^ """^ *" '"^""- ""O

he sLrdlT '"fILS'^^I'hT 1° ^•'- '-'"'y V»H"
I can't help if Y„,. T? P""^'?'' '''«* 5™". l»>t « I i,
told it to So oneS Ir•i.t"

""" *« •"«• I-v«

I'm gomg to
™" °"* '* '» y»" '<> 1« honest, and

^.^f^dii^tsrsran* ^J:!'"^-
•--

^.withalooko^eagerinteresL-th^e^'^-Pj;^^*

" Wait till you have heard Well fi,«« t • ^
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wished to utter reqtiired saying. "Never mind that,

though, I'll pass that over and . .
."

" No, no, say what you were going to. I've ahready said
I don't mind."

" Very well then. I might say. I feU in love with you,
and that for your sake did what I did at Saida. I am not
going to say it, though. I am not a fool, and besides, it

would not be true, though it is true that but for that
meeting I should probably be still a lawyer's clerk, and
consequently have no two letters after my name. What
you said then roused my ambition and started me on the
way, but, though anxious enough to rise, I was totally

ignorant how to do so. That was taught me by another.
Lady Viblet"

" Major Carados ?
"

" Yes, Caradc.. It is to him, and him only, I owe my
V.C. ; not to myself, nor to you. Lady Violet."

A pause followed. Henry sat staring into the fire, his

thoT-rhts far away, in the past.

"Yes, Mr. Kempton?"
Henry roused himself. " Well, Carados saw. as he saw

everything. I believe, that I was mad to get on. He scofEed
at me for it. for that was his way, but all the same he told
me how, told me also that opportunity must be made, not
waited for, as I was doing."

" He was quite right, and surely there was no harm in

that."

" Wait till you hear all, the rest is not so pleasmg ; for

suppose, search as you may, try all you know to make that
opportunity, it still doesn't come. No man falls into the
water to save ; no chance for the display of personal heroism
in battle occurs. What then. Lady Violet ?

"

" Then you'd have to wait on ; it always comes in the

end."
" Perhaps when too late, when energy and ambition
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are dead with age and waiting. You don't want it th^
Lady Violet, you wouldn't take it if it offered. No it
isn t safe to wait."

'

"Well?"
" WeU. you must make it somehow, no matter how when

you re young. Force your name on the pubUc notice
get yourself talked about, and then the smallest thing youdo afterwards will be noted at once."

"6 J' «

"
In plain w^rds. advertise yourself. Mr. Kempton ? "
Yes. m exactly the same way a business is started • andwhy not ? The posters I put up were of a different idnd.

perhaps, to those of Mr. Beecham's and his kind, but they
have proved equaUy effective in attracting notice. Theire
bnng them the money they want, mine the notice necessary
for my purposes. See. Lady Violet ?

"

" I'm beginning to ; please go on."
" I told you I should shock you. Well, Carados toldme of niany means by which notoriety and consequent

success had been obtained. Sir Horseley Char^the
Bntish Murat. as the society papers are pleased to describehun-was unknown till he took to wearing corsets and
paintmg his face

; Sir Edward Cummins owes his present
eminent position solely to the well-advertised rescue from
drowning of a drunken navvy; Lord Roper his. to his
studied insolence to and vituperation of his betters. There
are hosts of others, some since proved good, some failures.
That s then- look-out. for a man camiot give himself brains
but he can give hunself the start, which is aU that's wanted •

the rest lies with himself."
waniea,

•'And for you. Mr. Kempton, what was the line ? "
Mme? Oh, bravery on the battlefield, and as therewas no war then on. or chance of it. where I was, Carados

suggested West Africa, where things were always lilX

•^Wdl"'
^"^^^ afterwards he

. . . died."
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AW.?T°!^^ "^^^ ^ ^^ and went <mt to WestAfrica to find my chance there."
^^^d you did. Mr. Kempton

;
but where was the adver-

I knew iWorY^/'
' ^^^ P^~"y unnecessary, and

r^lr fr
'^"^''^^ '^' ^' ^^ *h« town w^^!

render at once. But by great luck the guns wereXk^the sand of a river bed. a few miles back^I^^Zof.t suggested asajoke to Pennant, the^dlnt^
he should do what I did and earn a V.C. T^^^^
together ove^ it. but I didn't laugh, for I kne^th^^
'^^^^1^.%^"'^°°^""^^^°°' therewasl^,^
else to (hstract their attention-men. officers the wS
lot. Had they not been I should not have^e I Z^^fwant to a bit. I was horribly frightened. LdZy^edmyself up to it wher I heard Lomax^y 'T^c^^

That settied ,t. Lady Violet, and I went My rcwart^"

think, for that to me is Uttle. but the being here with vT-
^^g

here as one having earned the rigSf Do^^^^

the^ti'^rl"
"^ ^'^''' ^° ^""'^^ ^*»« ^t staring intotte fire, for his was something outside her expeS tlS

«:t of undoubted heroism. His disclaimer of any fe^for her save that of friendship, rather pleased herlh^o hen^se. for. as he said, by the majoritj^^en in^^ace other sentiments would assuredlykve'^beena^v^^
or at k^t hinted at. and. though from him they wS
nave oeen altogether unexpected.
As previously, however, in her dealings with Henry
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^^Ti^lr.^" ""'^rf*^
*^^* ^^ ^^PPe^ed. and

N^;^.w !' ^^ °°^ ^""^^ bewild-red and at a loss

^Z^^' ^P'*' *^" °^^°^ ^<^rity of his toriViolet, being a woman and interested in fL =«rt
'

not mnvin/<i»i XT
""cresxea m the speaker, was

^a"r^«etr.r*r:,:;rvrj^7 -t
•mt his real incentive had been the honourable desire ofren^^f^itself, and also, of course, the desire to'sttTw^'

r'c^;^7.:^^v•s--^rd"-tx
were adoptedmerelyasapose, an unconscious onHodo^t'^

X^r^SAn^def;rwLti-t:n^

' Mr. Kempton," she said at last " T Hon'f
^<Uy expect n,e to. I think-lL^^Ltn7 "

V^

tea^WJ^'r'^/l''"
""'''"'""^ly- She undo Carados'

Sht^ I v"""*
'"*™'^' *•»« presumption of the woma?!

2d w^"^e'^rh^f.*- ""I"^''^^^^
-^"^"^

* .1. t ,
"' '^''' '" '»'t. laboured to make th;.ftruth absolutely clear. WeU. if she refused to be"tevt^

t«t for httle though Henry knew of feminine natm. h!d.d know enough to be aware that the figj^i":"
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of a lamb from the wolf, in his case from the influence of

h^f "•

r^.
* ^""^ ""^ self-respecting woman will denyh^ The operation would take time too. he reflected

and necessitate further visits to this house. Yes. it^
ITw ?^"°^ '^ ^°^^ ^ ^^ ^^ t^ leave at once,
while his hostess was still hungry for further conversation!Im ready to be convinuni. Lady Violet." he said,
but nsmg as he spoke. " I must go now. I've been

*

here two hours afready."

"Oh. stay a Httle longer, Mr. Kempton." said his
hostess, there are all sorts of things I want to talk to you
about, and we've not begun yet. There's my hbrary to

you 11 find I think. aU your favourites there."
Ishould love to. but I've only just time as it is to catchmy tram, and ,f I miss that I miss dinner, which wouldmeaa senous trouble for me. Good-bye, and thank you

lor hi-vmg me here." ^

'' But when can you come again ? Let me see. Friday

T'^ f"^' *
""^ *^'°' ^^ '*^y ^°^ dimier. if you will

^fr"! ^^® *^®^ dreadful opinions of yours
"

"On FHH ^°'!J''^
"'"'^' ^^^y ^^°^«t'" ^d Henry.On Fnday, then, my conversion begins. Good-bye "

Ceremomously bowing over his hostess's hand he took Ws

KW'c^ ' ^^?? ^^^ ^ ^^*^"«^ ^^«>'"' ^^ driven toJungs Cross station.

He did not catch his train, for. as usual, when minutes

^ in Ws patlT""^'
""""^ ^"^ unforeseen obstacles started

A regiment of volunteers held them fast in Oxford Street

w^'T''"^^^. '''' P^^^ ^^" <i°^ l>efore them andMocked the road while the last desperate attempt afashort cut was rendered all in vain by the barring of a side
street by a pole-protected trench.
The game was indeed up, and Henry, at last realising the
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^Ifc^^""!^ ^^^ ^''^' ^'^^^ ^^^ driver turn.

af 11 ^T ^?^*° ^^ ^^* ^°*^ *^« to seekdSat one of its weU-known restaurants

wnnJr^
^^

""'^^f*l
^ "P^*' *^^ extravagance of whichwould have caused Josiah to hold up his h^ds. and having

eisurely enjoyed it. repaired to the lounge, where ciSfm mouth, he sat dreamily listening to the'fine'^^b^^'

illw' T ^^^/^^^ti'^S fr°"^ his mind such triviSmemones as those of time, train, and King's Cross Norwas it till the stains of " God save the Qu!Sn " rse fr^mthat .ame band that he awoke to the fact that midnightwas p^t. and also that the last and slowest of S^JoFrampton would shortly have started on its way

intoT^f1!^' Tv^' ?' '^'f'

""^ '^^^"S °"* ^^^^^ Wmself

tfoL^ • *T ^^'^'"^ '^^°^^*i him. the train.S '^^' ^^ ^"^'**' ^^ Henry at last on iSbelated way homewards.

\
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CHAPTER XVIII

SOME two hours later he stood outside the gates of
Frampton House, rage rapidly gaining possession
of him. The drizzling rain of the afternoon had
now become a steady downpour, and, no station

cab having in consequence been forthcoming, Henry had
been forced to walk. He was muddy, soaked, and chilled
to the bone. Three tunes ahready had he rung, but no
answer had been vouchsafed : the gates remained locked,
the lodge beyond was in darkness, and its occupants fast
asleep.

" My God I but I'll wake you," muttered Henry, and for
the fourth time seizing the iron beU handle he tugged at it,

and continued tugging till the harsh jangling sound rang
through the night.

At last a movement was heard from within, a flicker of
light appeared in the lodge windows, and a figure emerged.
With face pressed to the bars, it peered at the unwelcome
visitor.

" Be off I " said a voice. " You can't come in, whoever
you are. A nice hour this, I must say, to disturb sleeping
folks. Be off at once."

Not for nothing had Henry Hstened to Carados when
addressing his squadron on parade, and now language of
such vigour '>nd directness flew through the bars as caused
the figure on the other side to busy himself, and that
speedily, with bolt and chain.

" I didn't see it was you, Mr. Henry," he said, throwing
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open the gate. " Good night, sir." and then stood for a

^.^^"^^K^^/fP^V^ admiration after the departmg
figure Who d have thought it ? " he murmured. " Su^
a quiet, avil spoken young gent as a rule. WeU. weU onenev^knows, and relocking the gates he retired once more

P^nw T^^ °; ""P *^' carriage-drive, further blasphemy
escapmglmn as he noted that Frampton House wL al^m a darkness as complete as its lodge. He rang, rang agataand then gettmg no response was about to turn t^y fe

n^n^H ^ T^?"^'^^
^^dow. when a casement alive

opened, and a head was cautiously thrust out

^^

" Is that you. Hemy ? " he heard in his father's voiceYou ^ t possibly come in at this hour. We're all in
bed. and the servants too."

;;

Will you kindly tell me then where I am to go. father ? "
That IS your concern. Hemy. not mine. You shouldhave thought of that before coming home at this disgSu

"Oh very weU." answered his son. for the first time

Tree, and find a bed there. They'U think it rather
strange. I imagine, but that's not my fault." He waswalking quickly away when his father caUed him back.You U do nothing of the kind. Henry." he said. " Whatdis^ce your family by entering a pubHc-house ? You'lldo nothmg of the kind, sir."

or th^'eXl pXr-''
^''^' ^"P ^" *'^ ^°°^^^P *^-'

;• That, as I have ahready said, is your affair. Henry."And being mine, as you say. I prefer the Apple Treeto a bivouac m the rain. Goodnight."

;;

And what do you mean by coming home at this hour ? "

wet through 1 11 explam some other time, if you don't
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mind. Good night," and again he turned away. Again
he was recalled. ' ^

"Stay, Henry," said Josiah. "I must consult your
mother, whereupon the head withdrew, and then after a
pause once again appeared. " I'm coming down, Henry."
he saiA Wait there, please," and the window was
cantionsly shut.

Some minutes afterwards the sound of slippered feetTO heard approaching, a Ught gleamed through the
spotters of the door, then followed the turning of a lock
andrattle of a chain, and Josiah, candle in hand, stood
before him.

^^

" You can come in. Henry." he said, in a hushed voice •

ytrar mother, always kind and indulgent, has persuadedme agamst my .>w inclinations."
" If your incliuations are against doing so. father I'd

rnnch rather stay outside. You're the head of the hiuse
not my mother."

"Please don't add ingratitude to your other faults,
Hemy.
"Oh. all right, father, I don't wish to quarrel. I'm sorry

1 m late, but, as I told you, I missed my tram. Good night
"

"One minute, please; there is somethmg I wish to say
to yro&st. Come with me ;

" and Josiah led the way to
tte Bbtary, where he carefully ht onr -.is jet. the hght
dwdoang the fact that he was still fu Pressed, and had
evidently not been hi bed, as stated.

"Meant to let me m all the tune," reflected Henry
noting the fact with both irritation and contempt • " thought
he'd frighten me first, though. Lord, the whole thing's too
theatncal and absurd." He sat down and hghted a cigar-
et^ Josiah standing watching him sorrowfully.
" Where have you been, Henry ? " he said at last "

I
want the truth, please."
" I should certainly not condescend to lie about my
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actions," was the cool answer. "I've been in town asyou surely faiow-not so unusual a proceeding, I should
unaffine as to occasion comment in one of the family towhich I have the honour to belong "

^^

n.ZS°'* ^^ ***

l^'
*^^* *°^" ^*h °^«' Henry. I know

^^M:fe^°"
'^^^ ""^ ^" ''^'' ^"^ wS was your

"I must ask you to remember, father. I am no long.ir
a child to be catechised in this way."

^
" And I must ask you to remember that you're my son,and hvmg m my house. Your mother and I have th^fore

a perfect nght to know what you do. And talking of yo^
mother, I understood you were very rude at lunch to herand your sisters also. Insulted our friends the WiUiams."
It was one of Maria's trials that her husband always omitted
to give theu- new friends their full names.
"I've no recoUection of it, but if I did, I'm sorry I

T. "S^T T.
^°^ """^ *^°°'* y°" t^^' father, we mightgo to bed? I'm dead tired, and wet too."

^
" Who was the woman you went to see this afternoon.

"What!"
"Don't raise your voice, please, and blustering won'thdp you. Hemy. It's useless to deny it. you'll o^y make

matters worse for yourself. I may tell you that aU isknown." concluded Josiah dramaticaUy.
"iUl known! What on earth do you mean ?" was thenow funous answer. « uic

" Don't lose your temper, and. as I say. it's useless, for
unfortunately there are such things as letters. YoiTd^
mother w^ m your room this afternoon, and quite by acd-

N^uSt t""^
' ^"^T ""^ °°'' ^*'^° ^ ^ feminine hand.

Naturally. I say most naturaUy. Henry, not knowing itwas yours, she read it. It was from some woman. H^ryasking you to go and see her to-day " ^'
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" She read my letter, she dared ; and by what right, may

X cISa r

" What right have you to receive such a letter ? Answer
me that, Henry."
Henry did not answer, the absurdity of the question

having floored him. He stood speechless, glaring at his
lather.

"And now, Henry," continued Josiah, feeling he had
scored a point. " now that you see all is known, make a
clean breast of it. and tell me the woman's name."
A rush of relief came over Henry. He laughed in Josiah's

uice.

"Oh, so she didn't manage to fesret that out, didn't
she ? he said.

" Unfortunately, the portion bearing her signature was
missmg. Henry; and now. please, your answer."

" Oh. my answer. Well then. I decline once and for all
to give you any information on the subject. Let mother
find the name out for herself if she can. though for the
ftiture she'll find it difiicuH I hnagine. There won't
be much I U leave about, letter or anything else. I can
promise you. father. Gad," he muttered, "I'd heard
of herdomg these things, but never quite believed it till
now." '

" As I feared," sighed Josiah, " as I feared. Gomg to
brazen It out, I see. This is what comes of aUowing you to
go into the army. I am justly punished. But, sir, don't
thmk you are going to get off in this easy way. Had you
in the first instance confessed your guilt and expreied
contntion, it is possible I might have overlooked it, but as
It IS

. . . Now, Henry, comes your last chance • ^ you
answer my question or not ?

"

"I will not."
•• Very well then, I shall stop your allowance, and in

future you will remain in Frampton and not go to town
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TtW^R ^' °' ^°^ '"'*^^'''' P«"«ission. Profligacy is

Make up your ..." ^ handsome aUowance.

"That will do. I think. father."said Henry, and something

•• In that case sir. you leave my house."

'. Ac
"S^*-.J°;n^O"-ow I'll look for rooms in town "

As you will, of course, only don 't come in nl *T^'
money when yours is gone, that's T" ^' ^°' "'^'^

I certainly won't. Good night
"

were her last words •^^i".;*,
^*°P/Whes. Josiah."

thin£ Gorfn™! "^^* the way to end this sort oflumg. »ao down now and do if w*'ii •

•~*i. wi

you mark my words."
«"'* " ** »""-

And Joaah. mcoaraged by h« exhortations, had gone
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^wn. and had stopped supplies, with the result that I^ds^ctly feared, for he now found himself ^thS^ 1^'^es expended, and the enemy showing no signs «

^^^ h^' w m"!'^'
^dJo"«edfor1La'sp^n

on^TJ^' "* ^^* ^^ "P^*^' ^d he was throwon his own resources.
^"»ww

m"l!*r«tir''*''
^^'" ^" ^^- " Look here, don't le

Jhfmatte?'
"°""^' """^' ^^ -'" ^^ - -re aL

"I will not."

"Well. then, as a last concession, wiU you give me youiword she ,s ... respectable. Henry ? " ^ ^
I will not."

luJon"^'^^'
'^'°'" "^^ J°^^' *^°»I^ conquering irreso-lution. You-you can go to Jericho, sir."

v«it*r^^ '
^^*^'" ^^ **^^ «>^^ response, and Henrywalked qmetly away to his own room.

"^enry

"Well, Josiah. and what's her name?
'*'

asked Mar =.

."iru°°'*
^°'^' ^^"^ ^<^ ^ ^n't care."

too '^wln^v^''-.°'°'r ^^' ^^y' J^^' this is

Z i:
' ^ ^' '^^^' ""^^^ h« <^^t h^ short, and thatnot very gently.

'• Hold your tongue." he said. " Thanks to you. Henry
IS leaving his home to-morrow."

^^
Maria instantly changed front, for. rare as were the

StT when Josiah asserted himself. exiSie'^ hadtaught her that when he did valour was foUy indeed.
In a concihatory mamier she drew from him the storyof the recent mterview. and. the recital being complete/

laid herself out to console.
^^ "'mpieiea.

" He won't do it." she assured the gloomy-faced Josiah.
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"take my word for it. it's aU rubbish this talk of goimr

from ? Absurd, a chit of a boy like Henry talking of t^n^rooms m town. What next. I wonderr^hat next ? "^da^y^ation rendering her sleepy she soon l^^e som^

began happily to snore.

MiS't.^^ !k^^' x^
P'^y *° '"^^'^^^e forebodings.Mana knew nothing of the cheque for three hundred aidfifty pomids. nor <^d she know of the pass-book sh^ tobm one morning five years before, and the saving n^ure

^7*^ T^'f ^^ *^^* ^^ ^«^- The recollect^^!

came back to him
; and how confident Maria had been

evJn^Jfh'lf
""^^ *^''' *^°^' ^"^ ^^ °^ c^rt^'^ delightfulevenmg hours now past, the same hours to be spent hence^

forth, as aforetimes. alone. Josiah groaned, ^d for tmoment thought of seeking out his son fortSh Ldmakmg peace~a conditionless peace.
He refrained, however, and next morning, his fortitudeb«ng restored with the light, departed a! usu^ to theEmporium, without seeing his son. Retmning inVhe even!

ot a boy. m his absence, had packed up his belongings anddnven away from Frampton for good iid
^''''^^' ^^
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CHAPTER XIX

((H' ALF-PAST FIVE," murmured Lady Violet, as
a single stroke rang out from the silver time-
piece ;

" that settles it, he won't come now

;

the next train doesn't arrive till seven. Oh,
It s too intolerable," and her pale face flushed with sudden
anger. She rose and, walking to the window, stood star-
ing out into the snow-darkened evening.
To be failed by anyone is an experience trying enough to

most people, man or woman, but for a Lady Violet Ravens-
croft to be failed by a Henry Kempton was an ignominy
hardly to be borne, and Violet, at first incredulous, had
now definitely come to the conclusion that she was to be
failed. This was the more impossible of endurance, not
merely because on this Friday afternoon she had sacrificed
other and unportant engagements, but far more from the
fact that, as she now reaUsed, this same afternoon had been
looked forward to with a degree of pleasurable anticipation,
even excitement, altogether foreign to her proud, reserved
and unemotional nature.

With indignant self-contempt, she thought of the un-
wonted care bestowed, a few hours before, on her toilet
and hair, a thmg despicable enough in itself, but now be-
come a shame imendurable, as she reaUsed that such pre-
parations had been made all to no purpose.
"And he, I suppose," she muttered, " is now lounging

in his awful Frampton drawing-room, having forgotten all

about it, or possibly considering the weather too bad to
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He'U find me out if^ tL ^^ *'*'' ^^""^ ^

invitations."
'^^^ '*** ^^ ^'^^ with my

moment foo'^rTL^r^-^^r^ *"
?a haste most unUke her usull w« i

^"^ "^^^

hurried back toh^^s^^^h ^ "^^ "movements, she

started and looked ^ to s^"Si "' "'*'"'
'^^

anno,yon,./'Ho;trr/Sr4'l°'i*.rIt^t
see that you're senm'hiA o«^ •

'"*^,^ay r i m glad to

Violet."
^^ °* *^® weather. Lady

a™!aTS" ?""«'' '"'-'"^» that

not only a l^tSflr^ T^P' "?* "• ^"^"^ •»

Nelson."
P^**^ "»* » one-aimed hero then. like

H«Jy' Sg^,^.*'^ '^-^ "V word to yoo." said

,'.',^°" Jfin was very late, wasn't it ?
"

people say?^
»*«I>nsm8 of you; but what do your

J!'I1S; iSet
••'" '^ '''^P'™ -" ""y P-P'e for
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glad I have. too. it was bound to come sooner or later.
The marvel to me is, I stayed as long as I did."

" But. Mr. Kempton," protested Violet, to whose mind
a rupture with parents was a calamity, " you can't possibly
you must make it up with him. He is your father after alL
and " ^

" Nothing will induce me to do so."
" But " began his hostess again, and then the firelight

falling on Henry's face she stopped, realising the futihty
of further argument. This line was no good, she would
try another. "WiU you please tell me about it Mr
Kempton ?

" '
*

Hei^ sat back till the hght no longer played on his face.
He had feared this question, and it was rather a difficult
one to answer. It would not do to hesitate, however he
realised, and began cautiously, till, encouraged by the
apparent credulity ot his listener, he waxed more fluent
the result being, to his mind, a most convincing *.tory'
"And so." he concluded, " I decline to attend anymore
entertainments and "

"You ay you left your father on good terms the morning
before last," interrupted Violet suddenly
" On the best."

" And the—the discussion, when did that take olace ? "

••The same night."
^u^piace.

•• After returning home from your viat hwe, in fact ?
"

" Yes—that is, no
; it was the next evening,"stammered

Henry, suddenly conscious of the drift of these questions
•' When you had abready left Frampton. You've a very

poor idea of my intelligence, it seems, Mr. Kempton."
said Violet, suddenly becoming havighty.
Henry was silent. He was in a net. he realised, and

further struggles would only serve to enmesh him further
•• You say, Mr, Kempton, you left your father on good

terms the morning before you came here. You couldn t
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have seen him till your return, when you had trouble with
him. There could be only one reason for this» because you
came here. May I ask why your father objects to your
calling on me ?

"

" My father knew notbmg about it. He found out-it
doesn't matter how—I had been to see some one in town,
and insisted on knowing who. I refused to tell him, and
sooner than do so left the house,"
- Ana why, pray, did you refuse to tell him ? It's hardly

a secret, I should imagine, Mr. Kempton."
An opening appeared in the net, and H- nrv made for

it. Very carefully he moved, holding its ec i apart, and
then, one bold dash, and he was out, and clear o* the
tangle.

" Not to you. Lady Violet." he said slowly ;
" but to me

it is, and a very valuable one."
" I don't understand you." was the cold answer.
" My visits here," continued Henry, " mean a great deal

to me. They are. as I told you, the reward for which I've
scirved five years. I fought for that reward, and earned it.
And to talk about my coming here would be, to my think-
ing, to share it. and that I wiU do with no one, certainly
not my people. I don't suppose you'll understand, but
that's. Lady Violet, why I refused."
She was silent, the explanation was not only convincing,

but in some way curiously satisfying to her.
" I--I think I understand, Mr. Kempton," she said at

last
;
" but all the same you were very wrong, and foolish

too, for, apart from the sentimental, there is the practical
ade to be considered. Don't think me impertinent, but
I am much older than you, and once had experience of
the same sort of thing in my own family when my brother
Charles quarreUed with my father. I made peace between
them, and saved Charles from a step he would have after-
wards most bitterly regretted."
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«,^y?' ^"* ^ that case there was probably only a differ-^ of opmion. not one of nature, instinct.Lev^^

i^^ I^^T'^k''"V^^^*' ^^ ^'^'^ «^ hive. ?^pe. I can t breathe in Frampton. and I'm not going to

eat' I^^'Ll?''^,
'''^' ^"* *^ S° °« breathing you must

"L"^l bSteV^?"'
^°" '^^^^^ *'^ ^-"^ -th your

^r^ How Wni 'i" ^V"' ^' ""*y '"^^^^^ «^ <^ontrol.

r«« ^ . . '
'* '^"'^ * *=®°t^«^ "»e. Fortunately havineanticipated something of tte sort, I provided ag^insufand whj^e on the West Coast saved every penny f^dd "

and^he^ rr?^- f^ "-"^y ^^°^^*' greVtly interested.

^ chS ZtT^ ^^""^ t '^^ ^^ '^' ^^^ hack Sher Chan: with a cnmson face. " Oh, what on earth amI ihinkmg of, Mr. Kempton ? I—

I

"
«^" ««n

to'^^Iif^'^T/''''^^^
I'm proud you should careto. Eigi.t hundred pounds. It is not much, I know butenough to last me for some time to come, at any i^te

''

^^

And when that's gone. Mr. Kempton ?
"

.. c i t.
"^^^^ y'*'* hated the West Coast ?

"
bo I do. but I should hate more giving in to mv father

^t%T" *°^r^Siment I should hav'e toTj^'t
live there on nothing a year."

Violet looked at him in sUence. She was beginning toredise something of Henry's tenacity of purpT^d ofeel vaguely disquieted by it.

purpose, and to

«J ^^'A
""^"^ ™^ ^^^ anything, I see, Mr. Kempton "

fn tTe AT ?
^ "^y ""'^ y«^'" think bettHitm time. And now I want to show you my Hbrary." where-

the far end. It's new. of course," she said, opening the
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door and entering, " all but the books ; but there was
no room suitable in this house, and so I had to build one
specially. I was rather glad, really, for I was able to carry
out my own ideas. Do you like it ? " turning to her guest,
who was looking around him with unmistakable surprise.

The room in which they now stood was one hardly to
be expected in a woman's house, the less so, seeing that a
woman alone was responsible for its design and decorations.
Severity was the predominant note, floor, walls and ceiling

being of light polished oak, the two latter unrelieved by
the smallest sign of carving. The furniture consisted of
one massive table, and a few chairs of the same wood and
hue, also uncarved ; the windows, of stained glass, were
now hidden by curtains of brown stamped leather.

Sunk in the walls were the bookcases, and between
these niches, in which stood busts of the classic authors,
Dante, Tasso, Shakespeare and others, the sole modem
touch bemg the Ughts of electricity, though even these
were screened by gratings of beaten iron.

" And this is a woman's room," thought Henry, " and
the other was a man's." and comparing them—small room
for comparison though there really was—he knew that it

was on the other, and not on this, that his choice would
fall

"Well, Mr. Kempton," said Violet, watching him,
" won't you tell me if you like it ?

" It's a beautiful room," said Henry slowly, " but . . .

unexpected."

" I thought so. White and gold carvings, mirrors and
plush curtains, that's what you expected to see, my being
a woman, wasn't it ?

"

" I told you I knew nothing about women," was the
somewhat absent-minded answer. " It was the contrast
to another, a man's, whica struck me chiefly. Ladv
Violet"

'
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I

" Major Carados*. you mean, of course Was his more toyour taste than mine? "\-.
msmoreio

" You can't compart thim. His was only a barrack

K^r^.."^^- '
"^^^ -y- "- ^<- --«•'

Tt)gether they inspected the bookcases. Violet pointing
Mrt^vanous treasures as they went, Henry looki^on to

" Lt""^ T'i!
'^^ '^^' *^^ ^^^^ *^^^°? I'^n completed.

JZ^"^"^^ ^^^^'^^^"'^i^S ^d re^d to me. We've

d^e"^°"' ^'^ ^^^^^- What is it to be? You

Vr^ll^A^"^^ -^r?^ ** *^" bookcases, and then, as .

s^^d „^ T'Vf ^'^' '^' ""^ ^^^'^ ^^^1^ tJ^ey werestanding and walked.away to another, above which was•a brass tablet inscribed " English poets."

"
Tennj^on. I think." he said, extracting a volume." Not Shakespeare ?

"

,
r

-**«''

"No."
" Scott, then ?

"

^^Certainly not. I hate Scott. Where shall we read.

"No. in the other room, before the fire. Come. Now"
setthng herself in her former chair. " what are you goiilg
tobegmon-'Idyllsof the King' or ' In Memorial ' ? ^SSfof the two. please.

•'If you Uke. though I thought of 'Maud.' "

leavr!7to";S'u
'''' ""' "'"^'' " "^^ 'P^^°' ^"^ ' ^^ ''^

Henry began. He could read well, as Violet had intui-tivdy known, though how weU she was now to kari for

woS! P^v??^'"^ ^' ^PP^^^^ t° ^^^ himself in' thewords, and Violet, with a queer thrill running through her
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heard the lover's rhapsody in the garden delivered with a
passion, which invested the hackneyed words with a strange
new meaning to her :

" My dust would bear her and beat,
Had I lain for a century dead ;

''

Would start and tremble under her feet,
And blossom in purple and red."

His voice lingered '^ 'er the last Unes, and he stopped,
staring into the fire.

" Youhke that, Mr. Kempton ? " said Violet, finding her
voice at last.

" I love it."

Another pause, then she spoke again. " Mr. Kempton."
•trying to speak hghtly, " you're a most puzzUng person.
At one moment you're all cold matter-of-fact, preaching
utilitarian motives as the highest good, at another you
revel in sentimental poetry and music. Which is the real
you? Please tell me."

. Henry came back to earth. "The first," he said. "I've
not a grain of sentiment in me, really. I read poetry as
a pastime, that's all."

" But—love is not a pastime ; at any rate, not with the
right sort of men and women."

" It has to be with some. Lady Violet, those, for instance,
who like myself have their way to make. I have no time
for love, it would only be a hindrance to me."

" You talk very foolishly, Mr. Kempton. Do you think
to love or not to love lies withnj your own control ?

"

" Yes. with me it would."
" It would not. it never does."
Henry looked at her. " That's what Carados insisted

on," he said. " and it was the one thing in which I believe
him to be wrong. I always shall."

" Oh," said Violet, taken aback, for support from such
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J

^^er was unexpected ;
" aad what did be say. may I

" \raat you do now. That ifs not the intellect which^ the e;not.ons, but the latter the inteUect. In aU

emobons and the brain serves the winner."
^^^

•' f.S**'',"^r'^
""' *'"' ' ^* •«* P'"« go on."

i. JJ^f? "''y"'""**°<*'<»'eofhisown^ Anansay» hound to a wife he doesn't much care about^t te^ams £a,thful to her from motives of ho»™r, LTl^-ttoig you hlce. Then one day he meets another LJnandMsm love with her, and a fight at once beginsbeSdn^. pn the one side, and the new love onthl^^^te^ tak« no part in the fight, but looks on waitmg to

was bound to be ove. I disagree with both of you."
„ ""ft unspeakably wicked and false teachui 1

"

But It s yours, you said so just now "

"I did not
;
what I said was you could not ' love or notto« to order. But before you can love youmZZ^andm the case you mentioned you couldn't. A^ofta«mr would prevent you. Sui a theory, lir.K^nB not only untrue but abonunable " "^empton,

at^Td-SSfK^ T"^ *" *^*"' "d then. looking^ta^ checked hmiself. He saw weU enough the conta^**on m her reasoning that mdeed it waTno re^^»*ja He also noted the resort from areument to««rton; he could ahnost hear Can.dos laS b^Jheabo saw that his hostess was ruffled, J^Si>Z^^J^n^th. he abandoned further a,pm.ent an^

tou »sr«;^r^^ " ""'
' ''-^ «' a-y

to"m.f^!°,^, '*; ^^y- ^- '''"P*"". !•» sorry«o "ay » of a fcuaid of yours. espedaUy one who is dead.
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but in my opinion Major Carados must have been a monster
to poison your mind—a boy's mind—as he did."

Viole^*^^^
"*y «"°<i was receptive to poison. Lady

" It was not, don't think it," she said earnestly. "
I

^ouldn t have . . . Uked you if it had been, for I'm not a
bad judge of people, and I-I do Uke you. Mr. Kempton."

I am grateful to you. Lady Violet, but I doubt if I'm
worth it."

" Nonsense. And now please read some more, it's stUl
quite eaiiy. Oh, heavens, though." looking at the dock.

It is not. It's half-past seven, and dmner is at eight
You U never get to your rooms and back in time. Why
not stay and dine as you are? There's only Charles comin/-
you remember him, don't you ?

" '

" I ^w him for a moment five years ago. but I certainly
won t dme with you hke this. I can easily do it in the time
though It's snowing harder than ever. I see." walking to
the window and looking out.
" Oh. very weU. if you'd rather, but don't be later than

you can help. I want Omar Khayyam afterwards, though
Charles will probably growl. He hates poetry, and indeed
books of any kind. I fear, except Jorrocks and Sponge."

I U be back at eight. Good-bye."

^\\

h
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CHAPTER XX

THE hour of eight had not finished striking fromthemany adjacent clock towers, when Henry was
once more back in the housein GrosvenorSquare

no„,4 K. iT ""^"l^
^*^*^' ^^'^^^ ^ *^« afternoon, wasnow to be observed there : various servants stood about

the great haU. Two of these-men with powdered hairand m siUc stockings-having between them divested the
guest of his outer garments, passed him on to a third a
sable-clad personage of considerable presence
The latter murmured something. righUy construed by

r^ "T
^co^unand to foUow and ask no questions

Then, with noiseless step, he mounted the wide staircaseand coming to double doors at the top threw them open.
'

rJ^ ZT^u^' ""^^ '^S ^ ^"^'« «^ .• the doors
dosed behind hun. without sound ; and he found himself
standing, looking down a room of such immensity and
grandeur, that for the moment he was deprived of all
faculties save that of sight. There he remained till, his
eyes fdhng on a figure lounging in a chair before the fire
at the far end of the room, he recovered himself and started
to waUc towards it. the sense of being lost in space growing
upon him as he went. ^ ^

The man in the chair stirred and looked round. Then
seeing Henry he rose and, putting down the evening paper
he was readmg came forward to meet him. with a smile
of welcome on his wind and weather reddened face

" Beast of a night, ain't it ? " he said. " Had the devil's
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own doing with the Bicester. Ten miles hack back to

"^ "7'
. T ^^^^ ^^^' ^^ ^^^t'^ers Uke soap."Who the devil are you. I wonder ? " was his simultaneous

inv^d reflection, and one instantly divined by his guest.Don t look one of us. somehow, nor too happy, either."
This hghtmng-hke diagnosis of Henrv's case by Lord

Charles Ravenscroft was a true one in each particular
for, brought now for the first time into social contact with
his hostess' brother-who was so obviously at home in
surroundings strange and bewildering to his guest-the
disconcerting knowledge came home to Henry that not
only w^ he not " one of us." but that, strive as he might,
he could never be so. And the sudden realisation of this
truth was the more confounding on account of its unex-
pectedness.

Perfectly at home with Lady Violet from the commence-
ment. the idea of her brother as in any way formidable had
never suggested itself to him ; rather had he been incUned

^espise Lord Charles as a mere sport-loving, pleasure-
seekmg loafer, one far inferior to himself in everything save
the mere accident of birth. Yet now. face to face with this
same brother, he was conscious of a maddening sense of
mfenonty, and whereas ihe uninteUectual guardsman,
hitherto Ignorant of war and its dangers, remained in
tranquil composure, the gifted and laurel-crowned Henry
stood awkward and ill at ease.

Here in every way he was conscious of being surpassed—

bought himself well^iressed. but now he felt so no longer,
for. though his own raunent was right enough, the other'swa5 more than right. It possessed a cachet that his hadnot and was cMstinguished by a hundred small touches of

tike them had he ever seen m the shop windows ; and all
this had been put on, not for a special occasion but merely
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app^rance had been a surprise to Lord Charfes her«Uised

A feeEng of hostility rose within Henry. The bitterWtag of class against class, an enmityZt ttonfh ta

«fetoc^?
'"" '"'*• ***"«» PkbeiaTand

Hen^ was now conscious of a feeling of hatred for fh.man before hhn
; he hated him for his doth« for^ew

hafrpH h • .
.^^ composure, and in this feeling of

^^
Won't you sit down ?

"

" Thank you."

«ou weren t out, I suppose, to-day ?" he said at Ltwith an mmustakable tinge of coldnjin his^«
^'

I was not. I don't hunt

"

tol?"
• • *«^ I "i^ed I didn't to-day Staying i„

hJ.^**
'^ *" **"* "y »«»e's Kempton T'-e I^,t

you." he said W«cK .^^!'- "^ course I remember

i^Lrvl^ :
'P ^"ducing sudden cordiality " Tollvafternoon that ,vas. HowareyourpeopIe-aUn^ht?" ^
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«
Quite, thank you. the last time I saw them."
You've been on the West Coast, haven't you ? Read

about It m the papers. Congratulate you. Infernal
dunate, ain't it ?

"

" It is, rather."

Another pause. Charles racking his brains for a possible
subject in common.

" Play polo out there ?
"

"No."
" Fine big-game shooting, ain't there ?

"

" I believe so. I never tried it myself."
Charles gave it up. There was a third pause, lasting till

the door opened and Violet entered. Both men rose, a
sigh of relief escaping Charles.

"Good evening, Charles. WeU done, Mr. Kempton."
she said. " I hope my brother's been entertaining you!"

' Your brother's too beat," said Charles, " been hunting
aU day in the snow. Near thing he wasn't lost for good in
a drift down Aylesbiu-y way."

" WeU. if you will go out on a day like this . . Mr. Kemp-
ton's far more sensible. You've been very quick." smiling
on Henry, the smile, however, fading as she noted the
expression on his face.

^^

" ShaU we go down ? " she continued, rather hurriedly
Its a quarter-past eight." whereupon, anticipating the

summons about to burst from the sable-clad personage
already standing at the door, she led the way to a dining-
room al lost as huge and imposing-looking as the room
they had just left. Here, having taken their places, a
sudden silence fell. Violet wishing devoutly that her brother
had not thought fit to invite himself this evening-she
had not asked him as Henry supposed-he. for his part
bemg conscious of a strong feeUng of grievance against his
sister.

" If," he reflected, " she wishes to ask a fellow of this sort
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to her house, why not give me the tip beforehand, and I'd
stay away ? As it is, we're in for a most damnable evening.
The fellow's as ill at ease as he can stick, and will be, till

he gets tight and beastly familiar."

Curiously enough, the one member of the party not
sharing in the general feeling of discomfort was " the fellow

"

himself, for observing his hostess's embarrassment, and
divining its cause, his own confidence had immediately
returned, and with it the momentarily lost sense of superior-
ity over his fellows. To one only had he ever admitted or
would he ever admit himself inferior, and thinking of that
one now contempt arose within him for these lesser creatures
before him. Who were they to look down upon him, when
one so infinitely greater than they had honoured him with
his friendship and conversation ?

Thus fortified by an invisible presence, Henry began to

talk with perfect assurance. True, his words were but the
echo of another's

; but what of that, since the utterances of

the vast majority of mankind are that, and that only ?

Were it not for such echoes the rare voices would mostly
go imheard.

Echoes though they were, they were effective, as he soon
exultantly reaUsed. Charles, at first indignant at the

fellow's presmnption in speaking at all, gradually found
himself listening, and listenmg began to thaw. Then, his

interest growing, the sense of grievance left him, and he

also began to talk.

Violet sat silent, surprise being rapidly succeeded by
annoyance, for in the now cynical, bitter-tongued Henry,
so evidently amusing her brother, she found it hard to

recognise the quiet, gentle-voiced youth of the aftemooa
whose reading of "Maud " had so pleased her.

"Repentance," he was now saying, the conversation

having for the moment turned on a certain much-discussed

novel, " how can a book be strong, as you say, when its
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whole plot maintains the strength of the two feeblest of
all things repentance and its child, confession? It's aUnght on the stage, of course, for the evil-doer to repent
It gives the proper moral ending, which the gaUerySon. but It means disaster in real Hfe."

" Mr Kempton. that's not tn-e." said Lady Violet
roused to protest. ^ "wiei,

" Why take up a thing if you're not going to carry it

^Xi\rt"^.'':'^- "Oh'^^owitso^ai
?^u\ u^^^'°^^^

^^"""^^ 60 to his father, and having
told hrni he s been a bad boy etc.. be made a fuss o^but I know what most fathers would say if that was aUyou had to tell them. If. on the other hLd. you w^e tosay Look here, father, never mind what I wasXTJt
I ve come home now with a fortune, only you mustn't ask

and there d be all sorts of fatted calves. It's the same wSthe wicked too: they flourish as long as they a^^^
but come to instant grief once they Itop.''

^
"Mr. Kempton, please."
" Oh. let's hear, Kempton."
"Well, when he turns from his wickedness he doesn't

W,:^
"'

'' ''^ *~* ^^ ^' '^'^- The ente^^
t!^t

' "7:. ""' finander-it's the same thing. o2^work on different lines-retires from busing' and^^^
happens? He dies. It's well known. Serve them i^^too they were successful in their own special line whatdid they want to change for ?

"

Iikel^?-S^*'
y!'"^^ Charles. " the wicked flomishLke a-er-green bay tree, in spite of all the parsons sayMust have parsons, though. I suppose." he added^'S

I^B^TT *o^ ^enowsX ,et plough:^t
Viokt^^VhT ^frj'"''

^°" ' ^^'^ *^^*'" ^d LadyViolet. WhatwouidhappentoEngland. what happens to

P
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any country without a chnrch? You'd hand over the

country to the Socialists at once."
" I agree with you. Lady Violet," said Henry; " as it

ought to be, as it used to be, the Church was a buttress to

the monarchy ; but as it is^ it's as rotten a support as the

other buttress, the—^House of Lords."

Lady Violet's face crimsoned. Lord Charles said " Eh,"
the very footmen stared for a fraction of a second at the

speaker.

" You think I'm a Socialist," continued Henry, enjoying

the efEect of his words, " but I'm not ; I hate them perhaps
more than you do."

"" Indeed," said Charle<, coldly poUte.
" Yes, but I wouldn't stop at hating them, I'd destroy

them, were I in your place—by you I mean the Lords.

You, however, see these ranting demagogues preaching

treason and sedition, insulting you, telling lies about you,

often mentioning names, and you take no steps^ no effective

steps at all events, to stop it."

" What steps could you take which we don't ? As far

as constitutional methods allow us, we fight them in every

way."
" People who use weapons no self-rejecting man would

touch are best ignored," said Lady Violet.

" You can't blame them. Lady Violet A cuttle fish spouts

ink when excited, a cat uses claws, and they in the same
way employ the only weapons they possess, namely, vulgar

vituperation, and, pardon me, you don't ignore them. You
take them on at 3^01^ own game, a «iangitig match, and

naturally get beaten. It's pitiful to read recent speeches

by those attacked ; one even descended to the addressing

of the mob in its own slang, and to my mind was rightly

hooted for his pains."

" You mean Wexford, of course ? He did make rather

an ass of himself, I admit," said Chaxka.
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"\^ don't the Lords stick to their colours and saywhat they reaUy think?" continued Henry. "iTm^^make them unpopular for the time, but at all eventsSd
be resp^ed

;
mstead. they curry favour with the people

smdythemostfaUl course of aUwhereamob'sconcS?'

^•AJA^r^^^^'^ °°* aU Socialists. Mr. Kempton."^^Udy Violet, "the quiet man is a factor inE^
" The quiet man is usually quiet because he has nothhur

to say. Lady Violet. He's wise to be quiet " ^^^^

J ^""K ^^S^^^' " >^" ^""'^ seem to realise thatthe people of this country have votes, and that the sidewhch said-b^ pardon. Violet-' Damn the people'would never get mto power."
k^y«:

likl^^m^^^V^'
stronger, and you can say what you

like. Smash the demagogue, that's the first thing "

gogue ? " ^ ^""^ ^'""^"^ ""^ '^^""^^ ^""^^ **»«' d«°a.

"The latter is invariably a cur at heart. He's onlv

^^Z^ S'*'°""^
"^^

'' ' ^"^ ^-^ -t you. you c^n?bark bacL He can do that better than you. You^ea stick and beat him. Treat the agitator iJt the s^e ^yand eveo' tmie one of you is personaUy insuItX^^ItTe

S^" Hhfwt^J^^"^ malign^ or hL1;^:L^!

c^nJl A .^^i
^^""^ *° P^y ^^P^^ and that

toSoTH-'^^ ^"^ '^' °"*P°"^g ^^ his mouth.Xfountam of his eloquence would dry up. It would te tooh(^vy a price to pay for a few nTuti' mob'ppk^ '^

cit^lS"''"^'*- "You're a nice ^wsTing
^;»,- u l^^' K^Pton." he observed.

^
Violet^r^ ^ ""i^

^"^ "^g^ the subject." saidViolet, smiling somewhat forcedly "Mr Kimr^f^T^-
^^etto t<K, btoodthirsty for^\., J^MeTh^^"
he thmlB, thoagh not, I am glad to say, on hi, iZJJ
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- 1
•

ZT^^' ^T ^'^ Lea°»ington yesterday, Charles,
and he told me that war with the Transvaal was only a
question of time." ^

« 'k w^ *^f*
^^"^ *^^ ^^ y^ ^'^ ^' Vi and will be

probably tiU we're dead and buried."
" It's no question of years now, I am afraid, but months

or even days. I suppose you're both pleased, though "
'

RaUi^. said Charles. " I should love to havel shot

f'Jt , ..

''"" ^'""^ °^ pheasants and things that don't
nit bark.

"Personally, I think the whole thing's miquitous."
continued Violet " Why can't we leave these people aloie
to their farming? I beUeve Mr. Kempton thinks the same "
looking at Henry, whose face showed none of the enthi-
siasm visible on her brother's.

«* oil*'' ^J"
*^^*; ^^^^ ^^°^^*- " ^'^'"^ S°^°g t° fight them

at all. jetter seek a pretext now. however rotten, and do it
while we can than wait for a better, and then find they're
tor oirong. I was thinking of my leave." he added, "notup for SIX months y%" and he spoke the exact truth, the
result being, as once before, incredulity on the part of his
bearers.

;;
For shame, Mr. Kempton I " said his hostess, smiUng.
Pure swagger, Kempton." observed her teothS

pleasure in the news destroying the last vestige of hauteur!
You re a hero and can say such things, not a loafer like

me. who s never seen a rifle fired except at a target or on
the moors.

•' I suppose the army, as usual, will go out with one arm
tied up by the poUticians." said Henry. "The cavalrynow out there will. I know. Half the horses are broken
down, and when we complamed and asked for more, wew^ tdd It was not advisable to ask the country for money

" Oh, we'll pull through, somehow," said Charles.
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what's the odds? We'll pull thr::;VaTright* ^/a^^^^^do
;

and anyway, the old Guards are all right tTev In^m^^ about with them. We'll show therthltaral

Videt frowned slightly. "I think. Charles" she saidthat's rather an invidious remark. I've no douhTn^
'

reg^ments-Mr Kempton's. for instance-Lrq^^^'al ,t^Jas the much lauded Guards, only he doe«Vt tWnf •*
necesiary to say so."

**""^ **

"I'm not talking about the cavahy. You're in th.

h^iL. ^' *° ^^°"^ *^e feeling of esprit de corbshad been ever incomprehensible. ^ "^^^

already sorelvT^Ti, / ' •

^^ ^*°^^*' ^^' Patience.

-d";rn,;^i;.^^ -*"«"-' Absurd way. I've

mce^'"""^
»''J'^'^. the Guards I " said Charles, much

}
re Household Troops, but they'd go fast enough the^
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or anywhere else if there was real trouble on hand. In
every campaign of importance since . .

."

" Certainly they'd go if they were sent. They'd have to
bemg soldiers

; but I fail to see in what way they're better
than a good Une regiment. I appeal to Mr. Kempton."
tummg to Henry, confident of support.

Charles frowned. For Kempton to be tnus caUed upon
and that by his sister, to pass judgment on the Guards was
hardly to his taste. He had no choice, however, but to
agree.

"Oh. all Tight," he said. " Say what you Uke. Kempton
I don't mmd."
Here Henry committed the worst offence of which he

had been guilty that evening. He sided with her brother
agamst his hostess; seemed, moreover, which was true to
take pleasure in doing so.

" I agree with you. Ravenscroft." he said. "Your men
in my opinion, are ..."

''Never mind about the men. Mr. Kempton. it's the
officers I'm talking about." said Violet, with true feminine
shiftmg of ground.

"The officers are the best. too. not because they know
then- work better than those of the Une. though they do
that too as a rule, but chiefly on account of the far greater
social difference between them and their men ; and, despite
popular delusions on the subject. Lady Violet, it's that
difference the soldier Ukes to feel. He wants his officers
to be somebody, and do things he cannot. He's a Tory at
heart, is Thomas Atkins, and hates nothing so much as a
ranker or men above him of his own or near his own class.
He knows himself to be incapable of justice and beUeves
them to be the same, and so doesn't trust them, no matter
how good they may be professionally."

"That's perfectly true. Kempton." said Charles, beaming
on hrai.

®
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I m afraid I don't agree," said his sister, her patience
now imally gone. " and I wonder why. holding these views
Mr. Kempton. you thought fit to join a mere Hussa^
regunent. instead of the Guards you vaunt so highly

"

An awkward pause foUowed. Charles glancing at' liis
sister, now red with confusion, and then down at the table-
cloth, while he thought hard of words to say wherewith
to cover the situation.

Henry alone remained apparently undisturbed " I'm
afraid." he said, smiling at his hostess, " the Guards much
as I should have liked them, were rather beyond me. An
apphcation from me for a nomination would rather have
surprised His Royal Highness. I imagine."

^^

'' Much better where you are. Kempton." said Charles
As my sister says, we are only loafers, really and I for

one would gladly change places with you to have done
what you have."

Violet rose. She felt badly the need of sanctuary and
temporary solitude, in order to compose her fluttered
mmd. "I'll leave you to smoke." she said. "Don't
stay too long, though, as I want Mr. Kempton to read
Omar Khayyam to me." and. with a wan smile at Henrv
she passed out.

'*

Regaining the haven of arm chair and a wood fire she sat
brooding miserably over that unfortunate remark. Her
solitude was of short duration, for. with the departure of
lus hostess. Henry's taciturnity returned, despite aU the
efforts of Lord Charles, who. partly owing to post-prandial
good-humour and partly to his guest's recent exposition
of sentunents to his liking, was inclined to be both cordial
and chatty.

To amuse Lord Charles was no part of Henry's scheme •

his recent efforts had been solely for Lady Violet's benefit*
and with her departure disappeared also all incentive to
further conversational brilliancy. He feared, too. having
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^ded her, and that the remark about the Guards had

^nn?. -\^ '* ""^ ^ '^*y' ^"t ^ intentional snTand not for the entertaining of a thousand Charle^^^dhe have risked that fcom his sister
The latter's goodwiU was to him of vital importancethe former's of no importance at aU. He waT?^IrSSanions to get back to her and put matters n^httetre

hII ,
?°? ""^ '^^ *^^ *° ^-^«° into a w^''He sat silent, glancmg impatiently now at the chatterincCharles now at the clock, till at last his host, intocen^one of these glances, rose.

wierceptmg

"More wine ?" he said. "No? What an abstemiousfeUowyouare. Leamt that on the West Coast. I s^Tlet^pm my sister, then ;" and Henry's boredomwH
Lady Violet waj sitting before the fire as they entered^g into the flames. Henry, ignoring Ch^l^SS

straight towards her.
w*tKea

J±^-^X^t 'T '° '"^^ '° y°"' ^'^^y Violet." he

^ts kind .' ' " *""' ""^"'"' ^^ ^^^y' ^ -e

th^gW
^'*'"'^^ ^^^"""'^ '° ^^^^'^'^ ^^^' »^hing

I, I l^r
°°' *^' ^""' ^'' ^^'"P*^"'" she said

;
" it was

"You." was the answer, "as if you could ever

weit ot th Tk •''''^"" ^^'*^^^^ i*' t«0' b«t I still

IS ' ,?^^ ^^^''^ '"y^^^ ^ *h« ti°»e for doing soI hate myself now." * *

" But why did you do it. then ?
"

•• I don't know. For effect. I suppose."

^^

And you took my brother's part against me."
Yes. because I thought he was right. I told vou Ialways meant to be honest with you."

^
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" I like you to be."

In pttbhc I U be your bear, and dance as you direct. Mav
I read to you now ? I should like to."

_' No, not now, I think. I've changed my mind. Some
other tmie when we're alone. My brother," looking round
to where Charles was seated, paper in hand, before the other
fireplace, has no soul for poetry-have you. Charles ? "

wna— I. was the sleepy answer, " haven't I

^^'^MV^^^^^^' K^"»Pton. and let^s have Omar';
joUy old burd Omar, ' Cup of wine beside the bough ' and

aU day through the snow has made me . . . made me . .

Eh, what ?
"

" I didn't speak, Charles."
•'Oh, thought you did. thought you . .

." His voice
died away, the paper feU from his hands, a deep contented
sigh foUowed, and Charles was asleep.

V 7.****'* ^^** ^^ ^"^^y^ ^^ when he comes here." said
Violet, contemplating the back of his head. " No I don'tthmk we'll read

; I'll sing to you instead, if you like. Oh
no. It won t wake him. nothing will now. He'll sleep on
comfortably till I turn him out.

^
"What would you like, Mr. Kempton ? " she continued,

seating herself at the Broadwood. " Oh, I think I know"
wh«:eu,x)n mwardly smihng. Violet began, her choi^
having faUen on the most classic, and destitute of tuneof all the songs m her repertoire.
A poUte " Thank you " was her reward for this perfonn-

ance.

Violet looked up at him reproachfuUy. "And I thoughtyou were fond of music." she said.
"»"«gnt

" So I am. but to my mind that's not music at all. It'shke practising scales."

"I see, not quite classical enough. Well, I must tiy
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again," and once more Violet's fuU contralto rose, this time
b^inning:

" Once, long ago, when the scent of the roses."

^^

This time the result was more satisfactory, an ecstatic
' Oh, thank you. I love that; please, please sing it again."
conung from her audience of one. Violet glanced up at
him, and saw his face alight and eyes glowing with rapture
Wtth difficulty suppressing her mirth, she started on
Some day," this ancient melody being followed by others

of the same kmd. tiU. when at last from sheer fatigue she
was force.-', to stop, and her guest unwiUingly took his
departure, she had the satisfaction of knowing that the
evening begun so inauspiciously had ended for her, as
hostess, in a veritable triumph.

Charles, rubbing his eyes, escorted Henry to the door,
and having bidden him good night, returned to his sister
whom he found thoughtfully gazing into the fire.

"That's an amusin* little bounder, Violet," he said
" Where did you pick him up ?

"

Violet turned on him with sparkling eyes and a face
red with anger.

" I must ask you. Charles." she said, "not to call a friend
of mme a bounder. The expression ' pick him up.' too is

ottensive."

Charles stared at her in astonishment. Such an out-
burst from her was indeed remarkable.

" I beg your pardon. Violet." he said at last ;
" caddish

thmg of me to say. I thought, though, you were a bi off
the feUow yourself at dinner, and no wonder. Rotten
form all that about the Lords. I thought. I suppose he
did It to please us ; that sort of fellow is always more
royalist than the king."

" I don't see it was bad form at all, it was an ordinary
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discussion in which you yourself joined. You said more
than he did, in fact."

" Only not to make the chap f»el uncomfortable, I joined
in to put him at his ease. I say, though, your remark about
the Guards was rather a nasty one."

" It's generous of you to remind me of it, and as for you
joining in, as you say. to put him at his ease, it struck me
he was far more so than you were. I shouldn't flatter
myself either, if I were you. he talked as he did to please
either of us. From what I know of Mr. Kempton. that's not
his way at all."

" And what do you know about the feUow ? Come now.

" One thing, at any rate: he's distinguished himself as
you never have, my brother."

" Lor'," said Lord Charles, regarding her.
" I beg your pardon, Charles ; I should not have said

that, but you provoked me by sneering at a friend of mine.
It wasn't nice of you."

" A friend of yours ?
"

"Yes, please understand that when you . . . But
don't let us quarrel, Charles. We'll change the subject. I
want to ask you something. Did you ever meet a Major
Carados ?

"

" The feUow who shot himself over a woman, somewherem Africa ? No, I never did."
" Shot himself—over a woman."
"That's what was said, though it was given out as an

accident. I suppose it was because his brother and grand-
father did the same thing. They're all mad. the Caradoses.
his father, the present lord, the crankiest of the lot."

" Was he the son of Lord Carados ?
"

" Yes, Keating Carados."
" Keating, why Keating ?

"

" That powder destroys undesirable . .
."
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"I'm aware of it; but what's that to do with Lord
Carados ?

"

" I'll tell you if you listen, though it's not quite a drawing-
room story; still I'll tone it down a bit if I can. Well,
they call him Keating, because he too is a destroyer of
undesirable things. Like all his family, the old fellow—
rather curious your mentionirig him, by the way—holds
much the same views as our friend Kempton. He rules

his tenants with a rodr of iron, and at a sign of Radical
view out they go. That agitating fellow SUmus heard of
it, and went up to convert them. Old Carados, informed
of his arrival, paid a lot of old women to catch the fellow
and—wfell, I'll spare you the details, Vi, but they spanked
him, spanked him well with Welsh gorse or bundles of leeks,

.
Slimus' national emblem. There was a devil of a row, and
Carados had to pay, but he didn't care ; he said he'd serve
all agitators the same way, if they came to Carados, no
matter what it cost him. Advertised it, if you please, in

all the papers."
" Well, what happened ?

"

" Curiously enough, what Kempton said would happen,
nothing. Neither Slimus nor any of his breed showed their

noses there again. The spanking and the consequent
ridicule were too much for them, I suppose."

" And the tenants ?
"

" Went solid with Carados. He's a jolly good landlord,
it seems, and they like being ruled by him. Well, I'm off,

Violet. Good night. Sorry if I've offended you. By the
way, what is Kempton's regiment ?

"

Violet made no answer, and after Charles's departure
seated herself once more by the fire, where she soon became
lost in thought.

" Extraordinary influence for one man to have over
another," she mused, "over him too, the least likely, I

should have thought, to be so influenced. Such a nice boy
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he might be. is. really, if only that codd be destroyed.
But could it be

. . . couldl . . . He likes being withme!
It is worth trymg, weU worth trying for . . . he is such a
nice boy .. . Oh, if only I were ten years younger, and
even passably good-looking. Clevtmess is weU enough
but Its youth and good looks that are a woman's real
weapons. Perhaps with hiln, though . . . he's 'not like
others . . . mere prettiness . .

."

The glowing coals fell in with a crash ; the flames leapt
up, burnt brightly for a while, and then died down

Still Lady Violet sat on thinking.

/'.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE June sunlight filtered through the closed

jalousies of Lady Violet's sitting-room, casting

on the pale-hued carpet streaks of white light.

From the window boxes was borne the scent

of migBonette, its fragrance mingling with that rising

from a great china bowl of crimson and yellow roses.

In the middle of the room Lord Charles was standing,

his face no longer good-humoured as of old, but stem and

angry, the effect, however, being somewhat discounted by

a tuft of red hair that stood up from his forehead like the

crest of a distracted cockatoo. Of this he was unconscious,

though not his sister, who now and again gazed contem-

platively at it, from the depths of the chair in which she

was reclining.

So fai', though sorely tried, she had, unlike her brother,

succeeded in retaining some control over her temper, and

was thus in a position somewhat analogous to that of the

picador in the arena, Charles enacting the rcle of the bull.

She was lying back in her chair, softly humming to her-

self, occasionally glancing at her brother in a manner which

well-nigh brought about the instant destruction of a pair

of Dresden china shepherdesses, simpering at him from a

cabinet, close to his hand.

It was a look often assumed by women when unwelcome

home truths are being forced upon them, and to which

they seem to find a certain curious pleasure in listening,

not because they intend to profit by these truths, but for
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the simple joy it affords them of denying them, and also
of confomiding and irritating their well-wisher. Pity
contwnpt, and a certain amusement have their places iii
that look, regret too that the speaker should think fit to
make such a spectacle of himself. It is, in fact, one of the
most tiymg of the many trying ways m which feminine
nature is skilled.

"***"uc

" I'm teUmg you this. Violet, for your own sake, and
unless you re a fool, which you're not, you'll take it in the
nght way.

" I do wish, Charles," was the languid answer, " you'd
brush your hair before you come here. You've no idea
what a comic appea -e that—feather gives you."

Charles's hand snatcu. at the offending lock : he pressed
It savagely down, and proceeded.
"As your brother ..."
" Oh, please, don't shout, dear ; you're not in the barracks,

try to remember."

Her brother's face whitened, his hand half went out to
the Dresden figures, was withdrawn, and thrust into his
pocket.

.Z!^^ ^°T .?~^'" ^ *^^ ^eain, his voice now a
stifled growl, "it is my duty ..."

"
I can't hear what you say if you mutter hke that."

ratty -his sister shivered and held up a protesting hand
-- make me angry, then, if you prefer it, because I'm
detenmnedtokeepcooL I've come here to talk this thimr
over m an amicable spirit and . .

."
^^

" And may I ask why our excdlent, though perhaps notover bnlhant, Charles has thought fit to tZ lu^att^tion
from the sports and yeUow backs he understands to matters
he^pparently does not ? " said Violet, suppressing a

" You can sneer as much as you like, but I'm here to have
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S." '

my say, and I'm going to. I know I'm not clever, I've never
professed to be. You have the brains of the fomily.
Bill and I have always known and admitted it"

" And Bill, in addition, possesses what is known as good
taste, a quality, my dear Charles, which in some others is

not so apparent."

" Bill is just as sick about it as I am, only he is too damn
lazy to take it up."

" Please spare me the language of the canteen, Charles;
it may be difficult, but do try."

" I beg your pardon, but it's enough to make anyone
swear. Look here, Violet, I've never interfered with you,
or your actions before, have I ?

"

" Perhaps wisely."

" But this is a matter which affects the credit of the
family, and I've a right. Come, Vi," changmg his tone,
" you and I have always been the greatest pals, and I've

never resented anything you've said to me. I've come to

you many times when I've been in a hat."
" Th^i little matter of Miss Dolly Howard, for instance,

whom > Du were so anxious to introduce into the family, of

whose credit you are now the champion. I remember the
lady weU," with a Uttle laugh ;

" the Wonder Ftewcr, wasn't
she called, Charles dear ? "

..

Charles flushed a dark red. "Good taste, it seems,
Violet

—
" he began, and then once more restrained himself.

" Yes, I admit that but for you I should probably have
made a fool of myself then, and I'm gi*ateful to you for it.

But now that it's my turn, and you are in the soup . .
."

At this Violet's sorely-tried self-control gave way.
" In the soup

!

" she cried. " You dare to apply such a low.

vulgar expression to me. You comparemy—my friendship

with Mr. Kempton, an officer of the army, a V.C. too, with

your foolish infatuation for a common chorus girl Oh,

this is an absolute insult
!

"

4\
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viTiT*!? **!7^^*f«»«<i
to misconstrue everything I say

kLJJ^I
conipare the thing at aU. nor do I deny thatKempton has done what I for one would give mv evM

to do. Also, I admit his clevemess-everyfn^'c^ 2S
^^o^r^fi^ *" "^^ ^^y you'vTTaken him^^he 5 now accepted at most decent houses. That doean'i
alter facts, though." ^^ *

" What facts ?
"

it vlw* o^™
""^ P°f* ?^ '^'^' ^"'^ ^ ^"t^dc'- Hang

It, Violet, a^common shopkeeper's son
"

;;

That's hardly his fault. I imagine.' Try and be just."
I am tiymg. but when it's this same feUow who's gettinemy o^y ^ter talked about-you. Violet. talke^'I^^th the Emporium's man's son-it's rather too much.Why. do you know, it's actually said you intend to m^

^eTs sail"'^'
''^"''

' ^^" °^—
'

^-t ^^
•• Vulgar Club gossip doesn't interest me in the leastCharH" said his sister, her face a bright scarfet.

'

h^i r^v"*". •
**"*' y°" ^' ^'' y°"'^« ^^ays held yourhead pretty high, and rightiy. and now that these feU^^and siUy women get a chance at you they naturaUy matethe most of it. I don't suppose for a momenTS^t^^

or anyone else believe it really, but aU the same, l^lm^t admit you've given them a handle. The ch;p^;rcmost days, you re always about together, and last Tuesdaythey say you were seen alone on the river with him "
Its true. I was. I've been there several times' with

v^n.mTrr"^^'^?^^^^^^^^ I Uke him. Uke him

fr^T'^^^'^' ^^^ » 'Host interesting boy. so differ^from the bores m our own set. Come now. Charles, wh^thave you ag^t him. beyond his-his belongings?"

his M^' \^^'' ^V^^ '^''' ^°^^' «>^led withhis faendship for you. I confess I don't Uke Wm-m^
Q
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don't. Violet He gives me the impression of being an
unscrupulous fellow, and—and a bounder, at bottom. I
know he looks all right, and his manners are passable enough,
though a bit careful, but aU the same he don't ring true to
mc. There's no real cordiality about him; he tries hard
not to show it, but he's a cold-hearted beggar."

" That means, I suppose, he's no taste for your evening
amusements, shall we call them. Charles? That's just
the thing I've always Uked about him. When he comes
here. I know there's no horridness left behind, of which
we're supposed to know nothing. We do. though, Charles,
we icel it.

" There I own he's exemplary, Violet ; but though you
naay thfaik a lot of that, believe me, you're not altogether
right. Better have an occasional fling than bottle it up to
break out badly some day, as such fellows always do. The
one's natural, Violet, and the other ain't, though I know
you won't see it—no woman will."

"Of course she won't, because it's wrong, and—and
revoltmg. And I honour Mr. Kempton for what you tell
me, though I knew it without. It's the more credit to him,
as half the women in town would be ready to make love
to him if he looked at them."

" Oh. he's a decent-looking fellow. I own. though not . . .

but I don't want to run him down, Vi, as he's a friend of
yours^ and perhaps I'm prejudiced."

" ExacUy. that's just what you all are. Now please.
Charles, do try to understand that I'm not an inexperienced
girl, but a woman old enough, and well able, to manage
her own affairs. Do you know I'm thirty-three, dear ?

"

" You don't look it, Vi," was the kindly answer. " not
a day more than twenty-five."

Violet flushed with pleasure, her eyes at the same time
filling with tears. Very Uttle sufficed nowadays for that
to happen.
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ivebeeniathwhonidtoyou. You meant kindly, 1 knowI—I am soiry, Charles."
""""jr, 1 imow.

" No, no, Vi. I was a clumsy fool to talk as I did h.»

BUI and I, are no end proud and fond of j^u. TiaTs wT^
^,h?l*°^'"^'°"^"*«P- I couldn't sleeT^ to?night wonymg over it, and this morning I m^m „'
n»nd to speak to you. much as I hated the^^ X^lover what I've said, old girl won't von? ia ^"

T
^^

*» a»p the feUow, but o^^ tTSe'i'"StUS''ZZ
^t^l', ^".*'™ '° «*°'l^'^ We're pbyW^

».h^ Ji^^rSe^:^".
'^'^"^

' "^'•' "^ • "^ '-I am

don't l^k up to I^" Mv^r?' *•"" *" » ""' y°"
WpII t «„«*vJ « Jt ^ **"^*' ^ suppose, confound it

From the window his sister watched him dri^e awav^shmy-coated chestnuts moving smoothly u^d^SFact«ed guidance. When the miS phaeton ww^t^«ght she turned away and. reseati^TSf L^ mthmk over what had passed. ' ^^ *°

Everything was true that Charles had said, was but .

X'rtS^iStd'^^^t" ''' --' tretTshetd*
shfp irom^e^ecidL'^^1^ l^t^xl^on!^before, had ended a« «,oK ^ •

^"" ^™« six months

a. and ud^toSrvSi:'^Ll:::rrieir''S

as her brother truthfuUvDut it «f!^
Kempton. the son.

keeper.
^^'"""X P«t it. of a common London shop-

This being so. Charles had but wasted his breath in th«
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foregoing interview, for, though Violet was thinking now,
It was not of how to end the obnoxious friendship, but of
the means whereby it was to be made closer, binding even.
With the blindness characteristic of women in love, there
was no shadow of doubt in her mind that her feehngs were
shared by Henry, and that natural diffidence only—the
thought of the vast disparity between his social position
and hers—held him from declaring himself.
In this she was both wrong and right ; wrong in the main

point, for Henry, although Uking her. loved her not at all

;

but right in the rest, for he had every wish to declare
himself, the fear of making a mistake and ruining every-
thing alone restfaining him. Violet, however, was as
anxious for the declaration as he was, and for some weeks
had been debating how his diffidence should be overcome,
and the happiness desired by both brought to pass. And
so now. Charles and his words acting as a spur to a half-
formed resolution, she set herself once more to the problem
before her.

Suddenly an idea seemed to stiike her. a disquieting
idea apparentiy. for it caused her face to redden and her
eyes to grow shy. " I-I'U do it." she said, half aloud.
"It's awful to think of. but it's for botii our sakes and I
wiU. Heavens, tiiere he is; that's his ring." Springing
Ui^ Violet hastened to a looking-glass and stood for a second
scanning herself. " Charles is right." she murmured "

I
don't look a day more than . .

." Then once more she was
back in her chafr, smiling at Henry as he entered.
" Oh, Henry," she said, " I thought you were on the river

with the Cartons' party. They told me you were going."

'

" So I was. but I received news this morning which
brought me here instead. It's rather good news for me
and I thought you might hke to hear it.

"

" Of course I should. Oh, please teU me, don't keep me
waiting."

*^
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JJ^u^"" "'" «^"»«*Wng I owe to ^^^^^ioT'^'Zmember how you made mp wArU f^,
^' ^ '*'

last M„ch; itLn^ ^Z^LtZ r""""?
'""•

"Why, what hi hapS" "«''**'"'«''•" "»"»••"

first you've told.'^*
^^' ^'^ ^"» g^^d. I hope I'm the

^ Oh,J«„y. y^ „^.„, ,^ ,,.^ Lots,r^
"No, they don't, and you know it as well .. t j t

r.nX7Sr,:t*?Strat'.«« ^'^y^^^^tJ.
" \Cru xr

"** matter, except you."Vou Jike me. Henry ?
" f j ^

getting his name's forbid^n/'- '
^ "» «>"7' ^ was for-

"^J^' ^^ about him. if you like As » «,« .
*act. I rather wanted vn,t « . /u .

* matter of

to teU me wTy^r *"
'
'^'''' ^"^^^^^^S I wish you

"I-iflcan." '

grew hard at the qSstion'^a^^dandT ''" '"^^^"^^

to me he did not for lZiv.^.^r^ ?"*" "^ *° P'***"^
I want vo,i fn - 1 u

^^ ^^ ^^® ^own it aU alomr^w^t^toteUmewhy. though. It's perfectly safe^
iMwuei* He was married. I know."
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a pretty"No. Oh, why drag it up now ? It's not
story, Violet. Oh, I b^ your pardon I

"

" No, no, caU me Violet, if you like. I—I don't mind
at an; but about hun, teU me. You needn't be afraid of
'^'[^^"^g me. I'm not a girl, remember, but a woman of
tUrty-one, six, I mean four, years older than you,"
tryiag to smUe.
" Are you ? " was the absent-minded answer. "Then."

after a pause, " why do you want to know about this ?
"

" I— I have a reason," muttered Violet, with her eyes on
the ground.

" I don't want to, it seems like breaking faith with the
dead ; still—if you insist ; do you ?

"

" Oh, Henry, please don't put it like that. I . .
."

"Do you?"
"Y-yes."
" Very weU, then, though I hate talking about it." He

paused, frowning, and then began. "You've always
looked upon Canulos as a monster. I know. Violet ; but if he
was it was awoman made him so. Till he met her, everyone
laid he was a good fellow enough, though always strange.
She changed him, and—and, Violet, if I hate anyone I

hate that woman, and all her kmd—cold-blooded, greedy
devQa. Men sneer at me, call me Parsifal, the pure fool,

Violet, and so I am, though not, as they think, because I

am not a man Uke them, but because I loathe such women,
the whole painted tribe of them, since one of their tribe

killed the best friend I had."

But forgive me, Henry, your friend must have been
' indeed to allow himself to be so—killed."

" He was the strongest man I know, or ever shall know;
and the stronger the man, the stronger the love. I suppose."

" And—the intellect to control it. Henry."
"Ah, the old argument again. Violet, and the true one.

I believe that too, though in his case . .
."
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;;
Pfcase go on with the story. Henry."

heJ^aL ? ^^'^ *° *""• «« ™ mfatuated. andb^^.^ she bemg what she was. mined himJeS o^
W. "^''^*^P*^""y^«f*^h«nhedied.aUhadgoneto

^I those book^ handed over to a duU-minded. sL^harpy . . . to seU. I suppose."
»"uucw

;;

Bnt I don't see why ... Did she break with him ? "

write It^™'T^'T**^*°^y-
She didn't trouble townte It came when I wa. with him, and I think that at«^bnital suddenness of the thing his brain. Z^l

Tt^tT^ "'^^ *^'" ^^ '^^'^' There is madn«m the famJy you may have heard, and .that telegram in

years. For a mmute or two after it came his insanity was

m^r'T.''"
'''

^."l^'*
-t»>ing. Violet. 1^1^^L VtVT^ "*«*** *' • • ^VV^^^ I coidd havestopped It. had I not been a fool."

•• But how ? What could you have done ? "

and I refused. I left him there alone with a loaded rifle.

vid^i^d'^h^; "^'f?;. " ""'y ^^'^ "^^ '^Vw et If I d had you to talk it over with, between us wecould have saved him : but I'd no one "

" Me I Do you think I'd have moved a finger to save

Sld^T^'
No* I They were suited, to i^iTl^friend of yours and that woman."

"Violet, you're hard."

^Jt^\ \*~y' ' *^*« ^^^" Ws memory. HilfaUmg himsel f when he did was his one redeeming aTuon "

you malm'e I
"" "'

""'^i,'"'
'°^' ^^' ^^^^^^,you made me ; I never wanted to
"

ibllhT.^^^'^-
S"^*^ ^*^ri«« ^« only too common,though what men see in such women is beyond me. ^^,

I
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before everything a man demands virtue and modesty in
the woman he loves."

" I know nothing about love."
" But you—you will some day."
•• Shall I ? You believe with Carados then that, despite

all my . . . assertions, there's a mass of sentiment in
me, waiting for the right woman to exploit."
" I agree with Major Carados in nothing, but I—I think

you might I~I hope Oh, Henry, why keep up
this pretence any longer ?

"

"Violet I" Henry was now quivering with excite-
ment. Could it be? Dare he ? No. he would wait. Let her
go on. He must be certain before . . .

" I—I said just now, Henry," continued Violet, in a
low, trembling voice, "that before all else a man should
demand modesty in a woman, but there are cases—there
Is such a thing as false modesty, and—and as you won't
•P«*k, I—I— Oh, for heavens' sake, say something, Henry."

" I never thought, I never dared. Do youmean that ..."
"That I love you, Henry. Yes. I do," said Violet,

growing suddenly brave. " Oh. be quick, don't keep me
waiting, and say so too, or I shaU die of shame."

" I have always loved you, Violet."
" But you said that first afternoon that it was not for love

ofme you risked your Ufe at Saida. but for some horrid ..."
" I lied, I loved you aU the time," and, rising, he knelt

before her, her arms closing instantly round his neck.
" I've wanted to teU you so many times, but I was afraid.
Don't blame me for that, Violet. Think of the difference
between . .

."

" Hush. I love you. All is said in that."
" Dear, you honour me too much," and now, growing

bold, he held her to him and kissed the plain, wistful face
looking down into his
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"My fortune's made," muttennl Henry as with a Hai.f
^thehurriedbacktohisrooms. " NoZ;e duT^c^JS''no nH)re West Coast

; they've served their turn, and^and now I've done with both for good. iTbe a J^husband to her. though. I swear if. She dL«^esC
I hke her better than any one else. She's a real poodfnend. better than aU the loves in the world. I'^ut^
annyandsettledown. I'D send in my pape.. next—"

""

ppeaai. Latest from
. .

" sang a newsboy at that momentm h« eaij; but. with a cu«e. Henry declined th^pSi
sheet, and. with the lightness deputed from hb fSX^contmued on his way homeward. •

"« looratepg.

^S\

'/I

-.-^,-_^
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CHAPTER XXTl

THE announcement of the engaganent of Lady
Violet Ravenscroft to Major Kempton. the Em-
porium man's son. undoubtedly provided the

sensation of that London season, in the minds of

those more intimately concerned. Among this number
was to be counted a large portion of England's oldest and
most powerful famiUes, with whom the event, by its horror
and unexpectedness, obliterated even interest in South
African afiEairs, where matters were now rapidly reaching
a crisis.

To others, acquaintances and those dependent on news-
papers for their knowledge of aristocratic doings, the news
was at first received with incredulous amusement, the

announcement being r^arded as one of those vexatious,

though entertaining, mist&kes perpetrated by struggUng
editors when funds are low and a sensation required to

replenish them.

"Engaged to Henry Kempton," tittered the women,
who had long envied one whose wealth, positic a, and proud
cxdusiveness placed her above their reach. Really, it

was too bad, though perhaps the error was a natural one,

for undoubtedly Lady Violet had made herself rather con-

spicuous with the man. Still, it was hard on her to have
a small indiscretion proclaimed from tl^ housetops.

" This will settle the little bounder, thank heaven." said

the men ;
" take her down a peg too. I hope," for they also

had their grudge against the lady, both for a well-established
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^ one for mdifference to male fascinations, rendering

^v^ TSr? T^' *^* best-conducted, inter^ted
adi^nces. The unmediate result of the news was a rush
of cmtom on the firm of Kempton and Watson, such as
It had never before known.

-. «^ «
"Let's go to the Emporium." was the cry. " IVe never

been there m my life, and it will be rather fun to see thedd fdtow. We'U cong^tulate him too. and sThTwt
^T^ .1?"'

''^

'
?^ ^^ *^y ^^ ^ ^o'^ o' others

^fitTo jtT' ""' ""^' '''' ''^ '""^^ ^^ -^^
To meet the extra press of business, he and his two sons

were forced to help personaUy in the serving of new. smartly-
dr«sed cmtomers. though to the congratulations, and
somewhat mipertinent questionings. litUe information was
voucteafed. "Thank you. madam. Is there anjJll^
more I can show you ? " was the usual and only reply

S'^,^J.'1**t-^'^^ '^ *^* ^ given oli^
to this effect to his sons and staff, and in the Emporium,
at any rate. Josiah was stiU absolute.
Gradually, as the days passed, and the expected con-

tnidiction was not forthcoming, it began to dawn on society
that the announcement had been no newspaper fiction
butsenoustruth. Thereupon the laughter of thV^menw^
n^ t?^ «°[f

tramed. The men also joined in it. though

I^k! * J^"™^«<= indiscretion, the littie bounded

•^15" "^l^^ *° ^' '"^^^' ^^y «o^ fo^d that the

w. « ^f.^ succeeded where they had failed, and by
tos unaid«l efforts had placed himself beyond reach of tl^

TZ J^^"*"**^
*^^y ^ not hesitated to spare him

Nevertheless, whatever their real sentiments, both men•ad women now hastened to do the right thing, the more
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especially did those hasten whose acquaintance with the
lady had hitherto been of the slightest, worldly wisdom
telling them that as she must be in difficulties with her
people, and consequently unhappy, a tactful and kindly act
now would tell the more, and possibly lay the foundation of
a friendship, which up to the present had been denied them.
Lady Violet, marry whom she would, was still Lady

Violet, rich and powerful ; and the owner not only of the
house in Grosvenor Square, but also of the huge Hampshire
property, renowned for its shooting throughout the country.
So the women called and sent kindly congratulations
and expressions of goodwill, the men doing their part in

pressing invitations on her fianc6 to dine at their Clubs.

They even offered to put him up for these Clubs, a mark
of friendship that had hitherto never occurred to theirminds.

Violet's relations were neither amused nor congratulatory,

their attitude being one of uncompromising hostility. Her
brother William, the present Duke of Edenborough, on re-

ceiving his sister's letter informing him of the news, had
replied in a missive couched in language of such intemper-
ance, that relations between them had ceased forthwith.

Charles alone of the frunily stood by his sbter. He was
no less indignant than the rest, but, knowing her better

than they did, had the wisdom to conceal much of what he
felt, realising that violent methods would prove futile, and
only lead to complete estrangement between them, in

which case he would be powerless to exercise any mfluence
on the future course of events. He therefore swallowed
the pill with as good a grace as was possible to him, deter-

mining to trust to time and circumstances to give him the

longed-for chance of sending Henry about his business.

He informed his sister that, though he entirely disapproved
of it. the engagement was her affair, and, that being so,

he would outwardly countenance it, and also be as dvil

to her fianc^ as he could.
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This attitude, grudgiiig though it was, wm nevmhefcM

iTT to tJ,, House of Ra^»saXin^rSSS
Violet, totter at the treatment of herself, and still mornj

t^regardless of what was due to personal dipS;^:^

The approval lacldng on the part of Violet's peoole wucataudy not withheld by the members oIiUk ^
^y. with one exceptiol Th^o^at hftiS'^^S

SJtlS^TS' "''^ "^^' aohievt^.*:^
xieniys Demg to then minds a far CT(>af«>r «n« !. ^l
™»ing of amere bron« cos.wKt^aitS^^
to them of httle material advantage

•'^ proved

It is true that until now to aU save Josiah his absen»^m hom^ though at times difficult M e^pCa^certam conous fnends. had proved an undoubted rdiet

tove bubtoed up aftesh, and it b«ame hnperative to h«Jthe dear toy home again, and with him of raurse Us«Sr«qmr^ fianc*^ They accordingly wrote to^y ^^I
I^dSr^T^ °"^ gratificaUon at the ZJZia desire for better acquamtance with their orosn^ttve ^ter-m-law. whom they remembered quite„S^the Ftower Show; M«l Kempton's contribuUo7w«^
somewhat lengthy letter, in which Henry wasSiW J
. de«. lucky boy, and though she said it h^^i!?
v^alsolucky. She and that naughty boyt^t.^reaUy most, come down to Frampton at onci nLtTZknow he had not been near them*^"°^T Ste 1,^
Silo-' ""^L*^- •-'^ "-y—

*
""'^"^

Josiah alone appeared not to share in the Keneral^
lojong. but. much to his wife's indignation. sLnTh.^ov«the news, muttering «,mething about too ^eaTfcondescensron, and the disparity of idal positioa
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" A fine boy, Henry, yes» and one nuny girb might be

glad to marry, but, after all, he's only a shoi^Geepcr't ton,

and it is not for shopkeepers' sons to marry with dnkes'

daughters. Besides, she's a very wealthy woman, and her

family— they always do—will expect settkments^ which I

don't see my way to make. I'd rather it had been one of

his own station, Maria. It alarms me, and I don't like it"

Maria answered by declaring his views were a hnndred

years behind the times ; that such marriages were quite

usual nowadays, and, for once an advocate of ocpenditure

not on herself, demanded from her husband immediate

and substantial settlements on his son's fiancee. No less

than two thousand a year was her suggestion; he could well

afford it, and it was for the credit of the family. " Write

to vour lawyers now and get it over, Josiah," she urged.

Here, with the nearest approach to an oath be ever per-

mitted himself, Josiah retired to his Ubrary, to remain

there for the rest of the evening, with visions of the work-

house floating before hb eyes.

Finally, as the result of much anxious meditation, from

his counting-house in Edgware Road he composed a letter

to Henry. In this letter he laid great stress on the honour

done by Lady Violet to his son, and hoped that this would

always be kept in mind, and repaid by a lifetime of ttsped-

ful devotion.

He also alluded to their own regrettaUe estrangement

the result of a mistake on his part for which he now begged

to apologise. He asked his son to let bygones be by-

gones, and their former afEectionate relations of ^ther and

son be resumed. If, he continued. Lady Violet would so

far honour him, he would be very glad to meet her, making,

however, no suggestion as to a visit from her, early or other-

wise, to Frampton House.

Instead, he proposed lunch at a restaurant not far item

Edgware Road. " I've been there for yeart^" he explain^
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^t cLml^ K > ^ ^«" «« a private room, if Lady^ I 2 „'„
*^ ^"^ °°' ""* *°' ^^«vcr. I hope you

^Ja ** ^"^ M I was, and our estrang^thas made me very unhappy."
«"«u»6aiieni

JL^TT '""?'*** *** *^* ^«^t that herewith was atnfle for the purchase of a suitable exuaeem^Za unested that the same should beTS^ht It ^^i^

.^II* f?^
^^^^^ the enclosed business card a

dZ^TS? ^ amiouncement that he was writing to theDuke of Edenborough by the same post.
"°« ^o tiie

Then, unlocldng a drawer, he took out a fat vellowcheque book and making out a draft for fifty poJ^^S^,:

T^^^oM^^ '' ^*^ "^ letter ii^ envJ^addressed to Major Kempton, V.C., 2001 Jermvn Sta^Another epistle was then «far*^
jermyn street

<ii»tastefdc^e,«LZly toj^lr*:^ * ~"*^^*
the writer's fa/T^rS^ ^' ^ V*^

"°™ ^^e expression on
tTi. *^. . ^^ ^^ addressed to His Grace thm

^r^t^^^"^^' "»<»*"acstedanint^cw^wl^

?LX^ «"«fi«tion, « such gift,S^S2^^^
«w»e contempt uul dagust, for, schenwr himself l» J.* - '«««»i"<»U,too weU th.reaSS.^
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awakened outburst of affection. In this letter of his

father's, however, he saw there was no pretence, and no

sign of interested motives ; the words came from Josiah's

l^art.

Six months ago. it is probable, nay, certain, that

his father's letter would have left him unmoved, but

during that time Henry's Ufe had been one continual

fight against the barely-veiled hostility of people in whose

company, despite all his efforts to accommodate himself,

he remained an alien.

They tolerated him, invited him to their houses, but he

knew that, only for Lady Violet's never-failing loyalty and

support, doors now open to him would be shut in his foce.

and these isame people would fail to recognise him when

they met him in the streets or park.

He had maintained himself, and well too, but all tbe

same the struggle had told upon him ; and it is probable

that but for Lady Violet—whom he had come to regard

with genuine liking and to rely on—he would have aban-

doned the contest and, cured of social aspirations, returned

to his regiment.

This morning, as it happened, he was feeling more than

usually deinressed. the result of an occurrence of the previous

night, when, at a ball given in a well-known house, a certain

youthful Guardsman had seen fit to air his wit at Henry's

eiqpense. True, he had speedily reduced his antagonist

to silence, but the sympathy of the onlookers had been

obviously with the Guardsman and not with himseU.

Knowing this, the memory of the episode had rankled, was

still rankling, when, on descending to breakfast next

morning, he found Josiah's letter awaiting him.

Reading it, he realised for the first time in his life that

the ties of kinship are part of human nature, and also for

the first time he was now conscious of a feeling of afiectioo

lor the father so lightly abandoned, at he had thought with

<|^§^
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Africa. ^ '*'°'* ^«*ving for South

forthcoming. NeverSi .h..
^' *"** '««''«>«>*«

go there to^y and take it -ill k- ; "' "*"**

"ouU be pleased. ^ ^' «!« oW man

^^ S,n.„. .0 and V.>ri^C.Sd7^L':

r«°iliS*fctltl'l!: " "^ ^'^ «»»•

«k«» toTjSJ?,rSo,5vTt^- -ban hav. .0 go

1.W .t ourahCU^ taTca & ^.rr •""*•

theletter.
™woeroa. Read it," handing him

<* H«jr," .aid VIoK having „«i ,,, .., ^ a»t

.*
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a perfectly dear letter, though of course he makes too much

of-of . .
."

" Of the honour. No. he doesn't. He's quite right, and

my mother all wrong. You lucky, indeed, engaged to-

me I
"

"Btttlam. Any woman is who's going to marry the man

he cares for, and who cares for her. And I—I am so

proud of you, Henry, you're so different from any one else.

Oh, you—you're a dear, Henry."

"I dim't think your people quite regard me hi that

light," was the rather grim answer. " But about my father.

I thought, if you wouldn't mind and let me off, I'd lunch

with him to-day."
" Of course I will What's his number ? I'll telsphone

atonce. Oh, what fun it will be I What time shall we

•tart?"

Henry stared at her in astonishment. " Good heavens,

^^olet," he said, " you don't seriously contemplate lunching

in an Edgware Road restaurant! Oh, it's unpossiUet"
" I certainly do. And do you know, Henry, I think I

hall like your Either very much. Oh, I am so glad to be

the m^ ^nK of bringing you two together agam."

"But, Violet, it's a dreadful place, all clatter and

bminess men. If you would really like to meet him.

why not ask him to lunch somewhere else, and "

" And hurt his feelings. Not for the world, Henry. I'd

much rather lunch too in Edgware Road than go to the

ordinary places one knows and is so tired of. I'll wear

omethhig v«ry quiet and dowdy, so that they'll take me

for a type-writing girl, and call me ' Miss.' Oh. Henry,

what fun it will bel"
** I hope it may," said Henry doubtfully, " only don't

blame me if it's a bit different to what you think. I've

bMB there, you aee^ and you haven't. By the way, do yoa

•M the lait line about your brothar ? I wish to goodBMi

\,
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'^'*°*' Y°« ««• »»<^ do«n't know how yo«

S^Jr 1?^? P^'^Wement. and it's pret^^the Duke wm cnhghten him. and that fuUy." ^^^
tJ':^«; oi^ai/^He;^fSu^^*^ "

-^ ^^'^
_, ,-j ,k ° perfectly honid over—over

S^ H.f^ » »° ?ne c« be ruder, or »« worseU^ttju, BUI. wh«, he-. «^. though he-s good-uatuJ^T^

Both were silent.

It may here be remarked that their fears proved nonnrf
les*. for though the Duke, on receintlf iS/T*^^'

»«m«,t he forgot the obnoxious ml^T^ ^ ""

<»»po« a fetter. whirtST^'Sl^J^aT^rL^

"P^ m the effort when a servant entered with sen ««the amval of a recently purchased b^JZ ^
itantiv iUm.**.^ *_ • .

I'-'vuMcu pnae ram. BiU in-

not at &iSl, 1^*^ .
^''* >*'" '^ «'«!' it ? thou^b•JtMSparkter Bros., of course. He might go there JS

«*?'"'»<• « Urn. then down at a ring, which fco.
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" I doD't think I should say that." she said, cokniring.

" became—be. iose he has eyes and would—see at

once. Oh, Henry, you were very naughty over this ring,

tboi^^thongh I loved yoa for it."

" Do yoo think I was going to pinch over a thing like

tint ? Bat about this cheque. I must spend it somehow.

I know—4hat muff-chain."
" Certainly not. You've spent far too much on me as it

iSk and—and that reminds me. there's something I want to

tay to you."

Henry's lips tightened. " Perhaps you'd better not,

Vtolet." he said.

" But I'm going to, Henry dear." moving ck)ser to him.

and tooching his arm. " Isn't that eight hundred pounds

nearly gone?"
" Violet, you know thissubject is forbidden between us."

" And why should it be ? " burst out Violet, suddenly

becoming indignant " It's merely silly pride on your part,

and because of it. you'd deprive me of a woman's greatest

" A !"" does not take money from a womfu. I won't,

I any rate."

-Thai it's horrid of yoo, abtiird too, lor it will all be

yonw some day."

"Your people. I imagine, will see it is not. Vk)let, and

If tliey don't. I will They say many things about me as

it is^ but one thing they shall not call me with truth, and

that is^ a sponge."

Violet drew back deeply wounded. " Oh, Henry," she

rid, " I never thought I should hear you say such a thing

tome. How could it be possible loryou to spongeon me?"
" It isn't, and that's why. havhig nothing to give in

witmu, Vw ahrayi rdnsed to take from yott who havt

HotU^ 1 la't your love worth moct to at thn
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««y«iAj«IhavemtlieworId? You have other things,t^aomoney can buy. Your Victoria Cross for one?^your reputation as a soldier. Aren't those alone pSeenough for any woman ?
" ^^

Jl^l^i
Kempton. even with his V.C. doesn't amountto much m the eyes of your world. Violet

"

beccml* ^ ST*J?*^ ^^P" *^ Major may soon

o^herface. '"" ""'* °^' * *"'^° ^^^ ^ng
"You mean the war. Violet." said Henry.

Jl^y^"' "^ '^^^'^ ^'^ ^ ^'^' fo' this wardaUy becoming more certain, threatened destruction to aShB plans. Thanks to it. he was still a soldier, the id^of^giutjon having been abandoned, for V.C. thougTi

^Jt ^^:?P"
'^i^^"

^o"- bravery consequentlyluh!

The thought of being forced out to South Africa, to takepwt ma stn^gle that interested him in no way. wm
from which he shrank, for he was as brave as. perhaps b«v«than, most men. but from the idea of beinT^^M^^
nj^obscure unit, and that when an a^ur^^^^^^abnost his. Even if he survived. aU might Im te te^for on^out of the way. Violet's people'would rSoSS^

Wn! L """^I
^"^y "^^^ consideraUons that affected

St t^r .S?*^ ^"^ *^^ P*^ '^^ • I«rting

SaJllS ^\|L^'15 *T*"'
to her. as he weU ka^

to W^H *. !^ **'"^ ^"^ ***^ ^Wiged to keep it

l^t r« '^"k''
"" ~"^' ^ say^nitely.^'*!
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"
If there should be war," he said at last, " and there

may not be. after all. I don't think they will take me. I

stiU belong to the West African Frontier force, you know.

Nor am I sure that I wish to go. I should hate to leave

yott, Violet." « v »

Violet looked at him. with love in her eyes. Yon re a

dear to say so. Henry." she said ;
" but I'm afraid when it

comes you'll be longing to be off with the rest. and. though

I should k-\te your going. I know I should hate your stay-

ing StiU more. But don't let's think of it. Henry ;
it s bad

enough when it comes. TeU me your father's numb« and

I'll telephone. Then I must go and dress. YouU wait

here, won't you ? I shan't be long." The number havmg

been given, Vk)let departed, leaving Henry immersed in

gk)omy thought.

• • •

The lunch in the Edgware Road restaurant was m
undoubted juccess. It could hardly faU to be. indeed,

when Lady Violet Ravenscroft had made up her mmd it

•hould be so.

Josiah. at first somewhat nervous, though more on

account of the meeting with his son than at the social im-

portance of his son's fianc6e. was soon quite at his ease, and

talkmg to Lady Violet in a perfecUy natural somewhat

fatherly manner, singuhurly pleasing to her. His obvious

pride, too. in his son. and tendency to refer most subjects

discussed to his opinion, charmed and touched her, and

she m return chattered to the old man, eating the whUe

with test the somewhat robust though excellenUy cooked

meal served by the ancient white-whiskered waiter.

A new and rather strange feelmg came over Henry as he

watched her. Proud he had alwaysbeen of her. but now to

pride was added another sentiment, that of an admuij-

Uon bordering on love. With surprise, he found himsdl

listening, unshocked, when Josiah began to speak of the
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Emporium, finaUy offering to show his guest over the
workshops. This offer, too. was gladly accepted, and
hmch concluded—the waiter being rewarded by the
unusually munificent tip of a shilling-the three repaired to
the business premises of Kempton and Watson. Here
Violet, by smiles and kindly words, won the hearts of
clerks and workmen alike, a finish to the afternoon's visit
being given by the typing with her own hands of a busi-
ness letter in Mr. Kempton's private office. It was indeed
one of the most enjoyable afternoons in the old man's life,
and It was a proud and beaming Josiah who at the dose
stood bareheaded outside the Emporium, his hand in Ladv
Violet's.

'

You've given an old man very great pleasure, my
dear, he said, " and—and Henry's a very lucky feUow."
Nor was the above meeting without its results, for the

cab having driven away—Violet's imposing carriage and
bays had not been requisitioned that day—Josiah there and
then haUed a 'bus, and some half-hour later«was seated in
Mr. Daddle's oflSce, bidding that astonished solicitor
prepare a document, whereby was secured to Lady Violet
Kempton and her heirs the sum of twenty thousand
pounds. And this was a concession that all the duket in
the world would never have wrung from Josiah.

II
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CHAPTER XXIII

^?-Jw

tiANOTHER British Reverse. Heavy Losses.

Two Generals KiUed."

The cries of the newspaper boys rang

drearily in Henry's ears, as he sat in his room
in Jermyn Street one murky January afternoon, staring

blankly at a letter he had just received.

It was a semi-official letter, and intimated to Major
Kemptoo, that the Commander-in-Chief, who was in three

days' time to sail for South Africa, would be pleased to

take him on his personal staff as extra A.D.C.
The war storm, so long gathering, had burst at hst.

and lor the past four months the British nation, more
espedalljf its luckless army, had been profiting to the full

>y the vahiaUe military preparations made for its benefit

by that sokmn humbug, that figure of fun—a dvilian

Secretary of SUte for War.
^officers at home on leave from abroad had long

ainal|||en.Ytodled to their respective regiments* Henry
lone hMm efeca^ despite the fact that his year's leave

had exfrired tlvee months before. Violet, however, had
resolutely opposed his returning to West A^ica, in the

fcNxes of which he was still nominally a unit. She main-
tained th^ he was not yet sufficiently recovered from the

effects of tiki wound, and, though to all appearances he

was now in robust health, her ojnnion, curiously enough,

was the same as that of the Medical Board, whose sanction

before returning he was bound to obtain.
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Prtnt. deeded that fcrm monthi more It bMt hemS
the verdict, Heuy lad honied off to Udy VtotetwhT

0.^ -ymg with . «niJe. " I h,M yo. !i??~
•* "*"^

i»^S!l."SlS£ °1™"^ J«^ Partly torn

^H«^.^r!7 *^ '^ '""« interested motives.

ttemg and vaiiom other items, was at a v«vtewel*

He hadirni.-r^ « "y one else were on the suWect.

U»y migtt-and thSS^t^tTl-^'^'*"'' •""*

"waidice at m«^«r„ i!^
"".***«" »*« hi* name.

He thsrefac Wd on hi. way, eking out what reaain«I

mtMa
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of his savings as best he could, and praying lor a qMedy
ending tothewar, when, his resignation sent in and accepted,

he could marry Lady Violet and settle down to enjoy

the fruits of the past fom- years' labours. That end he

had thought only this morning to be in sight, for the

conduct of afiairs would shortly be in the hands of a

capaUe soldier, backed at last by an adequate army.

It would be all over soon, and he would thank heaven

that he lud stayed, and not played into the hands of his

many enemies by volunteering.

TImbu anhour ago this letter had come, and all his scheming

had been brought to nothing. Even more intoleraUe was

the thought of breaking the news to Lady Violet What
would she say ? How was he to tell her ? Violet, however,

knew already ; it was indeed her doing, for, ignorant of the

woridng of Henry's mind, she had attributed his remaining

solely to self-di»iial. a concession to love of her which,

though rendering him doubly dear, must nevertheless not

be allowed. His gloominess at disasters and anxiety for

the latest news she put down to his longing to share in

the dangers^ if only in spirit, smce bodily participation was

denied him. His delight at such few successes as had

been hitherto achiev*^ she attributed to patriotism and

ungrudging pleasure in the triumphs of others.

Feeling and loving him as she did. she at last determined

that such unselfishness should no longer go unrewarded,

and, break her heart though it might he too should have

the chance for which he so obviously longed. And so

<mce more the Ravenscroft influence was brought to bear,

with the result that on this same January afternoon,

\^tet face-downwards^ was lying on her sitting-room sofa,

sobbing her heart out over the crumj^ed note written in

the Commander-m-Chiefs own hand.

Suddenly, she raised her head, lay for a moment listening.

and then, stringing up^ with feverish haste dabbed at her
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"^u^u"*? «^««1 her hair. Then seating hersell

<W and the man now mounting the stairs to appear

n^ ^^ T *^"^^ *° «^ ^^"^^ ^*h it'" «he^-
mnred. and smile, not break down when he teU. me If

«»^y^T°f »ook too pleased, though; but ST^* i"

The pkasure she feared to find was not visible on Henry's

^'fo^UTTl''^^
""*^ anger as struck VioIetlSl.

!^1 /k! 5;*
tune caused the doubt to arise in her miSas to the wisdom of the step she had taken.

H«ary, wh-what is it ?" she stammered.
Nothmg much, only our-our happiness is at an end.probably our engagement too."

" What do you mean. Henry ?
"

«d!!^.T**^
°'**' «^'» the fetter; read it. Your

rdations, I suppose, are to thank for this. Get me out of

" Henry, stop ; it was I."

Henry stared at her. " You. you." he muttered ; " my

SlCfb^^tiT ^^^ ^^ ^ ^-^ '^
You needn t explain. I know without. Because yon

m«n. and this you think is the easiest way out. No
^h^^'Sf'^ ^ ^y' ^^^'' There wJ a simpj

^^t^^'^'^ "" you were tired of it all A
tetter wtmld have been enough and spared you my presence

wT^fK ^ he 'topped, for Viotet was kneeling beside^ with such shocked amaz«nent in her eyeslsrilenc^

"X??^'**^*^***'"**' Oh.myGodI"
What else can I think bat that you wish to grt rid of
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7 Y<m My this is your doing ; bow eta tint be if

you love me ?
"

" It's because I love you. because I've seen, having eyc%
how every day you've been longing to be there with the
others. Yoa've done your—your best to conceal it fram
me, but love like mine is not to be blinded."

Again Henry stared at her. " Not to be bUnded." he
repeated mechanically.

" No, and as you've been loyal and unselfish, I too can
be the same. Henry, and so—so I ask, msk you. Henry,
to go."

^ • "3ut supposing I don't want to. supposing this war is

nothing to .me, and you're everjrthing, which—is—true."
" It isn't true, it wouldn't be with you. Henry, and—and

I shouldn't like it to be. Your country comes first, dear,

me afterwards."

"And you believe <Aa<?"
" You must make me believe it. I'm only a woman, dear,

and with women love comes first. That's where men are
greater than we are. Own to the truth, Henry. I want to
hear you say it I shall honour you for it as one so much
higher and nobler than myself."

" Violet, you're as immeasurably above me as . .
/'

" Hush. I won't listen. Tell me of . . . your going,

dear . . . Wh-when ?
"

" Next Saturday. The Taymouik CatOe. Yoii—you'll
OMne to see me off, Violet ?

"

" No. no ; don't ask that of me. dear. I—I shoukl only
be in the way and I . . . might be s-siUy and disgrace you
before them all. I—I may be. I probably shall when we
say good-bye. Henry. You won't be ashamed of me, wiU
you, dear, if I ... am ?

"

Henry rose hurriedly, and walking to the window stood
staring out

" Andyou—you will be careful wtm't you, H^xy? The
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"^-«»««eyr YoobdoQg
No answer.

"And if yoo shotild be—hurt, kf m« w
«»H» out at once."

"^'^ *** °» know, and I wiQ

^emy turned. .tHHle toward, her. and took her in hi.
4

StJ^
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CHAPTER XXIV

FSASE Jon't he unkind to me. Bobbie; it's o«
^,J^ together, .nd I may never see yo«

f . .
^ ^'^' •<*'* voice of the «fw>9lr«i- ..^

R^fcrf^^^ *" •" <=«'"">' cultivated by HiJ

wT^ value. For, a. her rntim rightly told

K^tta. .™JIS^''''
•"~" ""ifepom. charm,arexceeding that evoked by mere p«ttia,« <rf face and

Jl rt^°L!^*
there were d^ns not altogether in ln«A«with th» po« of Mint, the limplicity of the WadT^

^tnld^rher'l^e^Iir^rt^?

i^ZIr^ I»«ed in the middle and broih, down

Mta Clayton wu in her way an arti,t, and knowing the^ of loujours p^rix wu carrfnl to aUow ih™h««»»«bMO»w.,, of the revelatioa the «om«. ocS^>lly to peep through the veil of the nan.
""""n-

such a revetation was now vou<-h«,fed in the gUuce a^
»
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gave ber coaipanion. a soldier obviously, as were most of

the male visitors at that time in the Table Mountain hotel.

in tbe verandah of which the pair were now sitting. In an

how's time, however, he would have left for up-country,

and Ruth, though secretly glad that their ten days' inti-

macy—this having become somewhat wearisome to her—

was at last to come to an end. had no intention of partilg

on ill terms with a lover. That she never did if :t could

pos&ibly be avoided, and hence the glance, pleading voice.

and tears aforesaid.

Captain Halford nevertheless remained frowning, being

very angry indeed, for Ruth had been guilty of the unpar-

donable fault of showing interest in another man, when by

an the ruks governing this particular game she should have

had neither eyes nor words for any one but himself—her

temporary proprietor. She had even gone so far as to

•Ingest his introducing her to the favoured stranger, and,

though it was true that in another sixty minutes his lease

of proprietorship would expire, such indecent haste on the

lady's part to find a new tenant was an exhibition of bad

taste, mch as he had not anticipated from the hitherto

weU-condncted Ruth Clayton.

" I am afraid," he said, with somewhat heavy sarcasm,

" that ray very slight acquaintance with—Major Kempton

would hardly warrant the course you suggest. But why

rach ceremony. Miss Clayton ? Go up and speak to him.

He's out there somewhere in the gardens. He went through

that door there, as you saw, five minutes ago."

" Oh. Bobbie, hovi can you be so bn-tal to me ?
"

" Damn it. it's your own fault.' sarcasm giving way to

plain words ;
' to make eyes at one man when you're with

another is rotten bad taste, as you know perfectly well.

You ought to. if you don't. You might have the decency

to wait tiU I'm out of the way, at any rate."

The dark eves brimmed over. " I never made eyes, I

'mm^M'-mM^m
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^II^You-U watch it. though, the door', oot lock«i. il 1 know

.o:ruchT'it^"^.i^»!/ % <^. but th.

.

«n.«nb«ing hendf r«sum«l"h. s««h^' ""..'!'"

.^-•^ Tf,
«~ *"«'•*» » thm day, 1^"^ZZ«^„«d lU »«.« «e you .gai., Bobhfc, BobW?

" Oh. shut up."

R«lh^j"
"«• Bobbie." and. the veU now wholly discpxded

artistic manner. HurrJdetT
^"'^' *^^ °««^

meptin? I'urtlK^ fe^. i

concenung their nest"«o * Uxthcr -for »acli was tuc lady's adnsu- «

II
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yerv ntbject that had caused their recent disaension was

once more brought up, and that not by her btrt by him.

Ruth Iwrsell appearing to ^low but ittk inter^t ia the

matter.
" I rather hope." he said. " for one thing, you do take

Kempton on ; a rreek of you would do him all the good in

the world. He's engaged to a big pot at home. too. which

would make it all the better fun."

" I don't want to talk about him, Bobbie, and you can't

love me to say a thing like that. But why do you think it

would do him good ? Oh, it—it's beastly of you !

"

" Because he's one of those prigs who pretend to despise

womett. They call him Parsifal in London, meaning he

won't have any truck with ligh -hearted ladies Uke you.

He'd have refused like a shot if 1 ad suggested introducing

him as you wanted me to."

" Because he's engaged, I suppose ?
"

" Bah, Lady Violet's old enoug to be his mother, and

bomely-looking enough at that. o, that ain't it. He's

always been the same way, so the fellows in lus raiment

say. There's a chance for you. HuUo 1 see the time ?

I must be off."

" Oh no, no; stay a little longer."

" Mustn't. Good-bye, old girl, be as good as you can.

and don't quite forget me."
" I'll never forget you. never, and—and I'll be good till

you return, Bobbie, I swear it ; only come back soon, I

shall be so wretched without you."
" Not you. I—I hope you will, though, for a bit, any-

way."

He sighed, kissed her. she kissing him fovingly back, and

Captain Halfcnrd was gone.

Ruth remained for a few seconds quietly sobbing.

Then, his figure once out of sight, she rose, and. having dried

her i-ycs osd aiTasged a black lace scarf artistically roiuid
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Atave to the Utack v.«lt w» .bU» with Uiea&S«^ pomt, 01 fl,™ gtaui«d atfaUy to theiua^oSgteom heevy with the scent oj mepioBa ud tu^m^

L^^ ^, * '*'*'""• "'^« with the deep wbbtoxo< h«p and ceUo ,j„i ,he pa«ion-l.d.n sigh HoUn^^
staled, Boated the great transports, their thousand twink

far a wtoleit sang alone, and then another, and yet anoU»vo«. ,ou»d m. and the air was iUled with md^y Tb^^ saver m umson veiled forth the message of the -^

btend toge her, the one telling of death, the other of lovT
J*.ch I.^ ,0 birth and life once more is sZg" iSdeatt Both were then holding carnival to South AfrioLbut though the one has eve, been. «.d will ever ta ac^
Srto"Xt1i'' "'""l"*

"" • manifest.T̂^tmtJi u that strange outburst of passion so unorecedrnt^lm the «m.b „, cold-blood«i, rJ^^T»^^^^^n«.y of ,h«n, are given us for the^unravell^o7^

fo^^^i^^^ superstiUon, and fairy til« being the"od mankind, hke children, prefer.
To Henry, standing there, both voices had spoken the

«dXi^ ^hT""",*"
'''^^''' "'"«'"«y. billingwa auunag-lht elemental man had awnkeneH i« «.-„. .,mi. «.d hi, «,ul clunoured aloud for a mte." ' "^
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Arrived bat a few boon before, be akme of tbe Head-
quarters Stafl, now well on its way ap-coontry. had been
left behind to await the arrival of the next transport
Advised by a brother A.b.C., who declared that it was the
only possible hotel in the place, he had nude his way to
the Table Mountain, where for some days at least he would
have to remain, free to do as. and go where, he pleased—
with tempUtion all around him. Strangely enough, despite
his twenty-eight years, never before had the two, in his
case, been present together, for though Uberty had been his
until his arrival in London a year before, of temptotion
there had been none, and after that time prudential reasons
had forbidden it, and he had refrained. Just as the man
who forbears from even a gkmce at the bottle prides himself
on his sobriety, so had Henry, having never known temp*
tation, gloried in an untested virtue.

Here, however, not only was the restraining hifluence
of Lady Violet's presence withdrawn, but temptation had
not to be sought. It was all around him, the very atmo-
sphere of the place was charged with passion, and Henry,
far from scornfully rejecting it, as he had ever vowed and
bclicvfeil he would, now found himself revelling in the
thought of those tempUtions ; and, giving free rein to his

imagination, dreamt of woman and the raptures her love
might bring.

He thought of those whose vtMces now and again came
to him from tbe lighted windows behind, pictiffed them
standing here before him Aphrodite-like, with the myriad
ensnaring charms wherewith passion, for the one great
purpose of the universe, has invested woman for nan.
Henry, this night, was any woman's for the taking, only
tlw temptress was wanted, and—she too was hem.
A few yards away from him she was standing, ap^jarently

unconscious of his presence, her pure profile standing out
sharply against the dark backgroiiad of trees. Hcary
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•todtt Iw Whew had this inmum come from, hewondM^ttd what WM die? She looked like a mm.And then the mm, turning looked at him, and at the took
Henry's lenMs thrilled.

Ruth, at wUt die too had leen. though only in the one^. laughed m his lace. So this wiuTthe i^right n^
the pwe fool who despised women. What blind idiotsmi
U was child's play. He was hers already, or any oth«woman s who had chanced to find him here. No need for
refinements of art here, no need for the nuns veU. and. this
CMelessly tossed aside, she laughed again.

^ !Ji iL ,^
^"^y "«^'' ^'* »' ^ " "d cursed himsdf»r the banality.

*-«•«*

*• Very," answered the saint gravdy.
" What were you laughing at ?

"

rJn^\^u .?^^." «»«aUy talktoawomanat ten yards

^^ '^^^y^«'t*alkto women at dl. I've never wanted

" I think perhaps I'd better go.

"

"Do you? Wdl. you shan't."

JJ^'^
^

" '^*^^ eyebrows. " Redly, for a woman-
hater you're extremdy forward."

^^
" Who told you I was a woman-hater ? It's not true."

I m beginning to beUeve it isn't. WiU you kindly tdceyour arm from my wdst ? You won't ? Oh. very wUYou re stronger than I am. and if. too hot to^SliSe.*Oh. with gr at mdignation. " how dare you ? You takeadmitagc o your strength to~to insult me. It', horridof you. and I reaUy am going."

to VI^^T'"^^'' '• P**^ ^^'^^^'^ ««• J <*i^'t mean
to.

1 swear I won't do it again."
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Ruth looked iq> at him. her eyes very leproachfnl. her
mind wondering how any man could be such a fool.
" It wasn't nice of you," she said. "You evidenUy take

me for one of those dreadful fast . .
."

" I don't. I can't imagine what made me do it ItWM you. I think."
" Me

!
Oh, how can you say such a thing ?

"

"It was the way you looked at me. It maddened me.
1 m aU right now, though. Sit down here beside me. I'U
promise to behave if you will"
Ruth considered. " I don't think I ought to." she said,
but " seating herseU. " I'U give you just one more chance.

If—if you do what you did just now I shall leave you at
<mce Yes, put your arm there, it supporU me. Now
let s talk sensibly. Tell me your name."

" Kempton. Yours ?
"

" Ruth Clayton. What are you doing here ?
"

Henry told her.
" For long ?

"

" About five days ; but I'll make the most of It To-
morrow we'll go for a picnic together."

I'

What I without a chaperon ? How could we ? "
"No one has chaperons here. It's South Africa, not

prudish, highly-moral England."
" You don't beUeve then I'm-highly moral Well.

I am, and I don't think it wonld be at aU safe with
you. StiU. as you say. it's Africa, and you've promised
. . . You wouldn't take advantage of me, would you ?

"

Ruth's head feU back against hb shoulder, she looked up
at him. her dark eyes gleaming, and red lips apart.
A Parsifal, however, is but a damned stream, and. the

pressure being strong enough, the artificial barrier must
go, and a torrent the more resistless for its checking be the
result. That dam feU now, at the meaning in a woman's
eyM It melted and was gone, aa4 nature free at last and
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" So I am, believe it or not as von like • Kh* t--. -«• *

,JTtl^ta T>
"*'"* <^~^"* >»" «^^ thequocest thing in aU my experience."

Henry's face grew dark with an«#r "n
experience." he aSd. " that's^^' p

^*^ ^"^
for the next five daj^at antritTLw- """i

"^^ ^"^

">«'•. Do you hew ?
'^^ ywi re mine, and no other

Hic:tL"r^nru^;tr^'^^^^^'"^

Husband I"

••0?'lM*^T'*"****^°'°"«^«^'«»»t'«yo». Come"On, this IS too rapid altogether ca^ «,-*,•^il

Wve first thingm the momiiw till then In ^.r^T • w

•wood he wu at her side
•"gnea. in a

" WeU ? " he swd.

bulbil whT^
«'««»»«. .nd-«uj Ifs not . very nice

II

I 1

1
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CHAPTER XXV

THE five days had passed, the awaited transport

lay at the quay side, and the hour of Henry's

departure was now close at hand.

In the pahn lounge he was sitting with Ruth

Clayton beside him, and, except that one of the players

had been changed for another, the scene—as such were

wont to be in which Miss Clayton took any part—was almost

identical with that enacted but six nights before. Yet

there was a difierence ; for then to both hero and heroine

it had been but acting and, the love tragedy played out,

and sentiment left on the stage behind them, the two had

parted and mutually forgot.

Then to the same heroine a new hero had come, one who

was no actor, and, not having the sense to see that t was

all but a play, had taken up the rSU of lover in earnest.

The result was that the fonner smooth, confident expression

had left his face for ever, and was replaced by the desperate

look of one who> gambling and risking his all, is losing.

A man may love unwisely and yet prosper; he may

marry his cook and still live content ; but for him who

gives his heart as a plaything to a Ruth Clayton—it were

better to cut his throat at once, for that only destroys the

body, the other poisons the soul.

Of this crowning folly Henry Kempton was now guilty,

and all peace of mind had left him. His purpose in life

was recklessly left to take care of itself, and tottered on the

brink of annihilation. This he knew, yet cared nothing;
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rather was he glad, and opeuly paraded his foUy for all
who cared to see.

Many people here were acquainted, not only with him
but with Lady Violet

; some indeed were her relations, and
:

before these he was doubly demonstrative in his attentions
Let them teU Lady Violet if they wished. Let their en-

- feagement be at an end. he didn't care ; he cared for nothing
:
m the world except Ruth. As an inevitable result of such
abject adoration, his feehngs were not reciprocated. Ruth

,
felt nothing but aversion and contempt for him, and found
herself longing for the arrival of the transport, which would
release her from infinite boredom.
Everything about Henry had come to irritate her : his

conversation, mostly on subjects of which she had neither
.

knowledge nor wish to learn; his disUke of the social gaietiesm which she delighted ; his love of sentimental poetry

;

and, worse still, his habit of reading it aloud to her. Nor
had he even the redeeming merit of possessing money,
and though Ruth, for her class, was not particularly mer-
cenary, she nevertheless regarded the possession of money
as a matter of course in a lover—in an English lover, at all
events; She asked herself indignantly why he should be
drfferent to the others. H she loved him, perhaps he might
be. but she did not

; she hated Mm, hated him in particular
^ for the very good looks which in the first instance had

attracted her. This feeling was the stronger on account of
the contrast between his face and another's, that of a very
diiferent person, and one of whose existence neither Henry
nor any other of her EngUsh lovers were even aware, though
^ter they came to know of it too weU. She glanced at
Henry now. noted the misery on his %e, and. irritated at

,
tue sight, the desiife to torment aWbke.

^^

"Do you know, Henry." she said, in her soft, low voice.
1 have reaUy come to beUeve that what you told me that

nrst mght was true ?
"

•
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Henry ttiraed eagerly to her. " Do you mean that I

love you, Ruth ? " he said. " Surely you never doubted

that, dear."

"I don't mean that at all; it's rather |fK> evident for,

anyone to doubt. I mean you being a Parsifal, or what-
*

ever the absurd thing's called."

" But I told you you were the first, Ruth. Aren't you

glad to think that ?
"

" Oh, I don't know. It has its disadvantages."

" Dearest, what do you mean ? Surely, you don't regret

my—my want of experience ?
"

" I certainly sufier for it," pettishly feeling the back of

her dress, the fastening up of which was somewhat evidently

the work of an unskilled hand.
" I do my best," said Henry, laughing ','' but the buttons

are all on the wrong side."

" Oh, don't laugh, for goodness' sake. It's not in the

least funny yotir not knowing that a woman's buttons are

always on the left side. You ought to be ashamed of it,

you a man, being so ignorant."

"But, Ruth, it shows that what I said is true,

that
"

"I know perfectly well what it shows.- The amateur,

and I don't hke amateurs. No woman does, though she

may pretend to. I only trust you'll get a little more prac-

tice before we meet again, that is if we ever do."

" Why, Ruth, of course we shall. What do you mean ?
"

" ph, I don't know," yawning. " You'll probably find

someone else ; I may, too."
•' Ruth, I hate to hear you talk like this. I know it's only

—only mischief, dear ; but it hurts."

"Why? Because I talk of findmg someone Cise, as

I've a perfect right to do. I ought to be faithful to you,

I suppose you think, as you are to—your fianc6e."

The degraded manhood in Henry was stung into life.
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"I most ask you." he said, "to keep Lady Violet
-Ravenscroft's name out of the discussion"

-

n«Si*^* ^^ ^^My. "Must you. indeed? Sheought to be 1^ very grateful woman, your Lady VioletLook at the breaking in I've spared heTwhy.L^t
me, you re ahnost a trained husband by now"

" I teU you I won't have it, Ruth."
" And why not. pray ?

"

"Because neither you nor I arefit to mention her name "

tvSrii n.
^^'^,^^«t ^th anger. " That remark is

, ^»cal of you Enghsh cowards." she said, not troubling
to consider her words. " You come here and make lo^
to us. amuse yourselves regardless of our feelings, but atthe mention of your own womankind you'll put on yourdamned haughty air and ask us how we dare to spei of

tXl^oT'^' *'^"^' ''' '^^^ - -^^- -^nging

Henry stared at her. taken aback. Pettish he had often
seen her but Uke this never before. The word "EnS
eSo^ ---^^^ -^^-xpressionfrom^an

"buIttriLS^e*^"""^^''^^^^^-^!-^

J ?''' ^^ " ^^^' ^°^ y°" P''«*end to love me. and all

1a^\ ^ T ^^ y^"" engagement to another woman,and that for the lowest, most sordid reasons. Vou^
vou h^v^ A

^ ^^' "^^ ^ "^^y ^^^'t seen it tfyou have, and so, I suppose, mean to marry this womap tokeep yoa You want your luxury without working for itWeU.sodo landlintendtohaveit. Theonlyil^^^
between us ,s that I am honest and deceive nobody,^
thS'Zir??

'"^*- I^^™ * *^^"^d '<«i<^ a^«t thistnat made hun mwardly vwithe.
" Ruth." he said at last, " listen to me. It's true, as

V
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you say, I've held on to my engagement with the lady you

mentioned, but I'm ready to cancel that engagement now,

that is on one condition."

" What's that ?
"

" That you marry me to-morrow."

Ruth stared at him in amazement. This was an alto-

gether unexpected move, and though exciting no feeling

of approval, nevertheless caused her a sudden thrill of

triumph, for though assuredly she would not marry him

to-morrow—marriage with a penniless soldier appealing to

her in no way—still a proposal was a proposal, and as such

not to be lightly cast aside. It was out of the question

now, of course ; still, it might do later to fall back upon.

when Henry's prospects were somewhat more advanced.

They might be, things happened quickly these times.

He might become a general, perhaps a K.C.B., and she

Lady Kempton. No, she must certamly not throw this

chance away in a hurrj'. She sat for amoment considering,

then turned kindly to her suitor.

" This is very sweet of you, Henry," she said, " but it's

impossible, dear, for to-morrow at any rate. Why, it's

ahnost time for you to go now."
"

I'll go to-morrow night instead. I can easily fix up

some lie, and send them a wire in the morning. They

may grumble a bit, but what does that matter ?
"

" It matters very much to me. You'd wreck your career

at the beginning, and it would be my fault. No, you must

go up and start making a name for yoxirself. I want to

be proud of you, dear, you see ; not have it said that because

of a woman you—you shirked your duty."

" But, Ruth "

"No, dear, I won't listen. To-morrow's out of the

question, though later, when you're famous, I—I may;

and^and Henry darhng. forgive me, I hate saying it,

but—but doesn't your engagement help you ?
"
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it

''

wfr *^t ^'^ ^'^ '* '^' "»' yet. at any rate
"

" And »lt'^f
•

".r-y™ -«i for.Lt h.,:^

N,"i:„r^S^d bTffi't'kT •^'«>».r'"
'^'«-

"Ruthl"
^PP»er with her thaa with me."

" Well then, do what I say."
Henry was silent.

"Oh, aU right; I see it was all
Ruth, you're wrong, and-and I'il *do what vou wi^but you must do something too

"

^ ^

ou^' 'nZl^' '' '"^^ *^ P^« -^ "ve in rooms till

"Why?" still more shortly.

kmA YouTt^^zf;:,r * •"^'^*
"' -^

^"•»'">mse;butaUthesameIdon'tsMwi,»i.i.» u
I«ve here to g, and Bve in stufiy^.^V

*" ""y ' ^O""-"

Will fr^r ^^^y **^«' °»e° you-you have known dear

^you wish to shut me up because you don't trust

"I do trust you. I only want to make it easy for you.

\'
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Dear, to please me promise you'll look out for rooms to-

morrow. Here's some money," handing her a bundle of

notes, " forty-five pounds. That leaves me a fiver to go on

with. I wish I could make it more, but it's all I've got."

" But you could draw a cheque, they would cash it here.

I'm thinking of you, dear ;
you can't do with a fiver."

" I could draw it here all right, might cash it here too,

but I should see it again, marked R.D. That would finish

my career, if you like. No, I'll do well enough. I shan't

want money up there, only a pound or two formy mess bill."

" But what about me, then ?
"

"
I'll send you all I can of my pay, and thirty-five

pounds a quarter. You can do on that if you're careful,

and I know you will be for my sake."

Ruth, despite her irritation, almost laughed outright.

She economise for Henry; she shut herself up in a lodging-

house, thoughts of him her sole company. Really, he was

a Ingger fool than she had imagined.
*• Henry, I can't do it," she said, " and you mustn't ask

me. You wouldn't like me to be miserable, would you.

and I should most certainly in rooms. No, I'll stay on

here. I—I have a little money of my own, and with that,

and what you send me, can manage quite well with

economy."

"But, Ruth, the—the men here. The beasts will

certainly ..."
" Leave that to me, I can take care of myself. You

must trust me. Henry. Remember, I'm your promised wife

now, and though nobody else of course will know that, I

shall, and should any man—presume, I shall thmk of you

and . . . My God," breaking off, her face suddenly

blanched, and eyes staring at the figure of a man slowly

walking down the corridor towards them. For some seconds

she remained gazing, then shrinking back snatched at a

palm leiaf, and dragged it across her face.
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"teffll't*^'- '-™ *«"y»" when he's gone"

abode ofXlSrarSLTS':''" °'
^i?" » ="* »

hotel Oppodte^^l*^' *:?««" Tatk Uoumain
of his n!~^ .r^*^ "* "oPPed. knocked out the ashes

his wTy
'^'^ ^" *""* "»'«• strode heavfly on

"Filthy brute," said Henry anerilv "wi,„ *v ^ ..•Bje? Do you know him ?^
^^^' W'" *^ devil

" W~i"^."*" ^ •"* "»"' I was wong."

^^Hemy, I think you ought to be goh.g, if, dose on the

to wa *^^^ ^^ *^'^ '»" »•« I want to say

J^nSght !-?^"^ "»"• ^"'t yo» think d^!^

ia.^°Sid?::;^!S^";if^'?'''!'-'<>.f'»«aUy„iUbe
"p,,ti. J /r^ '

"^^"* ^"""^ won't marrvvou."

«ill I "Nr™'^*^'?""y»"'^tmeto^^
ing^rohr^^i;?'*- It'sforyoursiel-mhuny.

l-I'm nearTL^^ O^;.
I siaJl break down if I do.

Hemy wMt. ^ ^ '" goodness" sake;" and

«».*"?he^tl!'»SL'^«*^r?.*^'»^'- '™'*«dhim
Md w^T to J^^^ ^'^y """ded the comer
oonite o^M ^^1*""/.?'^ *""' """^y^ down th"

awaymto^t^^ '* "" '^ "'*-"'<'^ ""t and

( I
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CHAPTER XXVI

" We'll drink a cop of kindness yet

To the d^s of Anld Lang Syne."

THE crash of teeakmg glass and an outburst of

merriment followed, then the loud continuous

clanging of the joy-bellswas heard from without.

Old 1901 was in his death throes, and from

belfry and TaVU Mountain hotel came the singing of his

requiem.

Ruth Clayton raised herself from the sofa on which she

was lying, and sat op listemng, her eyes alight with sudden

interest.

" Carl dear," she said. " haric, it's the New Year."

The man addressed paid no heed. Sunk in gloomy

reverie he remained, a huge, round-shouldered figmre. It

was the same man who had aroused Henry Kempton's

anger in the palm lounge dose on two years before.

Out of place as he then appeared, he now seemed infi-

nitely more so, in this dainty room, on the first floor of the

TahU Mountain hotel Cari Vanderbyl was his name, one

by now become of somewhat evil odour in British nostrils

;

indeed, had the revellers below known o* the prize so con-

fidingly placed within their reach, it is probable that their

light-hearted merriment would have ceased, and a tragedy

been enactedm the room above them. They did not know,

however. Only Ruth knew, and in her hands Carl Van-

derbyl's secret was as sale, perhaps safer, than in those of

the burghers he led. For not only was Ruth, unknown io
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^d Carl d«p« bottte ::dh^«"^^r^ »
te»g woman's nature, she lo^ed IL^ *» *»»^ »«li
ywtdmg up to him the spoib w^JT ^ ""^ S^V
meekly enduring haSi Z^T^ ^^ *» »«» loveri
Wng a Bo.Tlld^ir^l'.l?'' «^ l*"^ te C«t
««»tment oj woman byl^

""^ «« as to the prop,;

su^*^^!^ S^T^"^'- ?- »"'»««». dwelt

a deeph^oit,^^Z 15 T ^""^ and on the ote
to to bym^T^S^Xtrfrn' a God as revealed

^. And so, ^ed on^y^^aS^^r""^ *««»-
Boer in common with aU tlK tnZ^ ""^ ''*»™ "»
«o be, he muiderJa^d n,rf^y,^"^ beUeves himsell
field and toTSr a^'t'""^ 1*^.^«emy™
own took ashisrighfthe?sStJ^ ""' "" ^^V" as his

•tag her the whilf«ordSt^Tf ''*'"*"' "*«'-
year had proved a MtS^^^ I *^ '*" "' "oses. The
lad been'^bu^? by a? °t?' ^"'^anderbyi

: hisho™
•dlled in baS; L^e ^'iTA*" »» l^d been
months before. YeTe^ ^t *"" "**«* t^Ive
God. and therefore w„Sft' "^^ *^ visitations ol
»ch sacrifirS^^CSi'T?.'^ ««'«ed. if by
attained.

"epenoence of his country had been

tt^ ^I^i^m'TK '^P**''- "» <™e. had been

just hoiVwould^ the
* T/?'T' "*»*• "« year

-vu a people. Small wonder then that with
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this knowledge in his mind, the sound of the joy-bells now

ringing brought little comfort to Carl Vanderbyl's heart,

and except for a scowl Ruth Clayton's words passed

unanswered.

For a while she lay watching hun, then, slipping from the

sofa, moved quickly across the room towards him, and

knelt at his feet.

"Carl dear," she whispered, her dark eyes lovingly

raised to his scowling face, " can't I comfort you, Carl ?

I could, I think, if you'll let me. Perhaps in the coming

year, dear—oh God 1 " And Ruth, a blow in the face her

answer, shrank batk, half stunned, then, falling forward,

she lay at his feet sobbing, a huddled heap of white, her

heavy hair spread over her like a pall.

" You fool," said t]ie man, his face workmg with fury,

each word of the guttural Taal another blow, " have

you no sense that you babble to me about the New Year

;

bring, what can it bring, but rum to our people ?
"

" They're—my—people—too, Carl."

" Yours, what do you care ? You who take your lovers

from the murderers of your own countrymen."

The sobbing ceased suddenly, the crumpled heap sat up.

' You dare to taunt me with that," she cried, " you, by

whose express orders I endure my lovers ? What do I get

out of my vileness ? How do I gain by the hell's life I

lead ? . . . It is you who profit, not me, and now . .
."

" It is not me, it is the cause."

" For which you say I care nothing, I who, loving you

with my whole heart, suffer the degradation of love other

than yours. I tell you, Carl, all your sacrifices axe nothing

to mine."

"Girl, be silent. I don't deny your services. God

sees them too, and will reward you."
" What do I care for God ? The man she loves is a

woman's God. You are mine, Carl, and my ... God
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I've made for^ jaunted me with the sacrifices

The man looked at her uneasUv Trw* .».

outcast, and nothing • butW «£ • '
*^^™ ^* *°

had been hithertHt'anv ite TiT^
'"''' something-

ftft on ;«,^x- ^ ^*®- ^here was another reason

I am sorry," he mutter»l "i ™
Forget them."

"""ered. I unsay my words.

ifrforttTtoUtor/^'* "*'"^" Never, Carl; bat

moment she stnwreled with him o«^ *u ? ,
'^^'^ *

comai!"K?troTy:*r"•i^it'^nL
"-

away with you ; the cause isC wtSu s^ ciL^f
"*

Carl and forget this wretchedne^'^irm^?; '™ '* ""'

mLT" "" '"* ""*-'
'
W"™ !'» -fcad, yes. no.

" But, Carl, what is the use ? Vm* ea,. •*. i.

^There's always hope, Ruth, till the end,"

What do you mean ?
"

wo7t JSL^
fr°^ Colonel Kempton this morning. No Iwon t show you the letter, it's too hateful, but I'U teU^^^u
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the only thing in it that matters. They're determined to

catch you, Carl. A column of three thousandmen start from

Pretoria in a fortnight. He, Kempton, is in command."
Carl's face showed no surprise at the news. He knew it

already, the knowledge was responsible for his presence

here. He was glad, all the same, to hear of it from Ruth,

it gave him the openmg he sought.

" So you know that, do you ? " he said. " So do I. It

is about Kempton I wish to speak to you."
•* Carl, I won't. I hate him."
" So much the better, but ... he doe^'t hate you, I

think." ' -

" Oh. Carl, be quiet."

" Ruth, jrou must answer me. I have a reason for ask-

ing. Tell me, how do you stand with him ?
"

" Well, as you ordered me to. Hell marry nie the day

I ask him to. But why?"
" Wait. Ruth, do you love me ?

"

"Carl I"
" Would you do somi^hing for me, then ?

"

" Anjrthing in the world ; try me. My God, though, you

don't wish me to marry Kempton ?
"

" Nothing of the sort ; I want you for myself, and—and
in take you away, Ruth, if . . . you'll do this something

for me."

"Iwffl; oh, I win."
" Listen, then. As you said just now, our cause is almost

hopeless ; but there is just a chance that one big success

now might bring about inta^ention."
" I see, and you want to beat Kempton. Oh, you must,

you shall, Carl. You are a hundred times the man he is."

" I could easily beat him, Ruth, if chances were level, if

I had but half a chance, indeed ; but I haven't, not even a

q\tarter. Before, I could trust my burghers, but I can't

now. He's not much good, Kempton, but he's a fighter.
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at her. You understand ? " he said,
^

S^ ^^i?,^^""'*."'"^ And this tii^speakuig

M^fw- ^ ""bigmty laid aside, he was unteS^M^cahonws expressed on his listener's facewto^b««MI compreh«,sion, and «ith comprehena^^S.'aversion—more, terror.
*»"«uiig,

•'^c'rt^il'^
'*'" '^' "^^ " ^'°* °°* * murderess."Who

s
asking you to murder ? I'm not"You are. What else is it but murder you ask of me ?

ihc^uld not have the courage or the strength to go th!^ugh

lovlJ ^^.y^*
y^° ^^ R«th. you hated Kempton and

" So I do. I'd give the world for you to beat Wm Tori

^ mto It, though. I m a woman, and this is no woma^
" What about Jael, Ruth ?

"

^hir™ °?/f^^
**" °*'"*^^' *"^ *^ S^^ Glad! The man'sghost would haunt me ever aftenmds."

I ye told you ahready there won't be any ghost • not

ius inree thousand. Some may be shot, but he shaU not
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I promise it you ; I'll swear it, if you like. I'll give the
strictest orders that no one is to fire at him. I shoot the
man who does myself." .

"Carl, I—I can't."

" You said you would do anything, Ruth, for me, and—
and it's not for nothing I ask this of you. You shall have
your reward, Ruth."

" God'^ I suppose, after I am dead."
" No, man's, when you're living. The minute it's don^

Ruth, a thousand pounds."
" A thousand pounds."
" Yes, I promise you that on behalf of the Government

It will be worth it to them, poor as they are. Think of it,

Ruth, a thousand pounds. We could buy a farm with it,

you and I . .
."

" I wouldn't do it for twenty thousand. If—if I say I'll

try, it's for you, Carl, and it's from you I shall claim my
reward."

"All I have is.. ."

"All?"
" Yes, aU."
" Very well, I daim your name. then. Marriage is the

price I demand."
" God I " The man stared at her with a look of conster-

nation on his face. " Your~you can't be seriou?, Ruth."
" I'm very serious, Carl."
" You—you must be mad. I marry a harlot, never

!

"

Ruth sprang to her feet and stood fadng him, her eyes
blazing in her white face.

" You call me that I
" she said. " You, the Boer farmer,

think mamage with me too great a thmg to ask. It may
be, but yet, Carl Vanderbyl, the man you propose I should
betray—no farmer, by the way, but a colonel in the British
army—would consider it no degradation, but an honour.
StiU, I thank you for telling me, Carl, for I know now, and
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fa return I teU you this, that harlot though she is Rnth

coming dawn ^' "'*'' ^*^y ff"«y ^^ the

"Carl, I spoke hastily. Matry me. and I'll trv

"

The man turned and walked riowly back towi;rds^in marry you. Ruth." he said.
^^^^

*

Swear it on this Bible here, now."
"No, no. it isn't.. /'
" It is."

moving to the table, he took to a sqSr^^th^lr^!^
book lying there Ruth stood^cRL "^"^

^^

I swear ic, " he muttered.
"Kiss the book, Carl," and Carl kissed if ti.

staggering back, he feU into a^««r!r, .
^^*^

shuddoing *
"« »«* mio a chair and sat there
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CHAPTER XXVII

eOLONEL, temporary Brigadier-General. Kerap-^
' ton's cdumn had halted for the day. In the-*

middle of a great open plain it lay—a dark masij
of men s^d animals sweltering m the noonday,

heat. Around, for miles, rolled. the yellow grass v€ldt,
its shining surface broken here and there by ragged ridgi
and sharp-toothed stony kopje. The smoke of grass firw
rose towards the horizon, faint smudges ^lue as seen in
the glaring day, but by night to become pip&g pillars of
flame.

Some mile and a half away from the bivouac, a patch of
vivid green in the surrounding yellow, a small farm could
be seen nestling at the foot of a low hill, iJeyond which rose
a tumbled mass of mountains, the homestead itself, a
square - i, dot, peering through its girdle of stiff, straight
growing ^.^plars. Cool and restful-looking it stood beside
its great dam of silver water, over which hung the feathery
plumed South African willow, its pale green standing out
against the darker shades of lucerne fields, fruit and poplar
trees.

It was a spot, to all appearance, infinitely more desirable
for a bivouac than the treeless, sun-scorched veldt, on which
the column now lay sweating. And such was the opinion
of most officers and men, the more so since that same
inviting-looking oasis had been placed out of bounds by
order of the brigadier, a tyranny indeed, yet one not
without its uses, in that it provided everyone with that
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ttTi^oV^i, "^Z."^^^* '^^^^^ ^fo'e them lay*e*^5 of the midday meal : tins of Kquid Me gr^^-
^^^1^^'^^^''.''' *^"^^' wither^ S^dl
1C^' ^^ f^ ^P^S "^« d^d oysters ; and oote of

^
f^ofly yenow fluid, which only a sen^^ofsmM wi

K"^^il^^^l ^^""^ '^<^«r even such things
*! K!? ^'.^^ *"' ^°^^n had started at one theS

^^Pass along those sardines. Jeffy." said a giLyicSw^o^a sometime dandy Guardsman. here^mSa company of momited infantry. " I've the deXo^twist on me this morning."
^^

tJ«n .^'??;" ?r^^^ ^^P*^" Je«erson. snifling attte^tin
;
" nothingJeft but ofl. and that humnin^e

*

,u\^^^^^^' ^*^'^ ^^^^ ^t away, pass it over Ah

nffi^L ^^ """^ "^""^ *° ^'^ service." murmured another

H.11?™',?"* ?''•" «"'''<^ » P^er. " That's the twen-
tethhmer,^,„ia«Jthebeggar. A-ha. old son/^tdZ

fin'^i!"
^°*'°'" '*''* *« Guardsman, snatchine the

^^r l!S"L'^*'
" """t » wasteful b^Z^s^ good butter like that. We'« sl^,^
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Plenty in that farm down there," growled Molyneux
his subaltern. " Milk and eggs too. or I'll eat my hat."

'

"Why the devil we can't bivouac there, the Lqrd only
knows," said Fowle. " 'stead of sittin' perched in the open
where everyone can see us."

" Yes. and we can see them," answered a gaunt-looking
ttajor; " those hills by the farm. tMt's why. Far away
from the mQuntains as you can gA for a bivouac, the
Vldpeort scuttle taught me that."
"All the same, I don't see why we shouldn't loot the

ruddy place," grun^bled Jefferson. " Give me five minutes
with a stick in that hen roost, and . .

."

"I saw a lovely suckin' pig skating^ajbout as we passed
through." said Molyneuat V l% have halALhim too. Gotony
hang^ out wheg Wentworth saw^i^bd choked rofi off
'Brigadier's orders,' he said.'' |f

f
I'
Wonder why. It looks a harmlMs place.enough."

" Funk, that's why. Kempton was devilish near
•cuppered in a farm once. He never goes neariftn now.
except to blow th^ up. When do you start on this lot
Bnghsh ?^'

*
i

"Thrt« o'clock to the t^ck, and up she goes/' said
'

English, a sapper.

" Seems a pity to blow up a nice place like that," mut-
tered another oflficer indistinctly, his face being covered
with a red and yeUow silk handkerchief. " There's a damn
pretty giri there too ; I saw her for a moment, then she
bolted into the house."
" Quite right too, with all you blokes about," said

JeS^rson.

" Ruddy good mmd to nip down there now and chance
It," resumed the handkerchief-covered one.
"Don't you do it. Toby," said Jefferson, "that's the

way the Bird got outed at Watejrkloof. Kempton would
try you to a moral, too."

"

. ^
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liwi^^f?- "^ .*~^ wh»t Kempton don't do

Hottet^j»ece you ever saw, re^lar park palii^g,."
'*

,

;;^t Qm-te bojjjed me out seein- it"

't^rorkfrrdon-rtt'T; "'^*'' »•

^^tTtoe." '^ "^^ "»"'^ '»:» •»»'^
"I know, and it ain't like,«« 'P»rK,«*. t»^ Jl

joTC. nronglit a faend, I see, to lunch, Wentworth "
tothenew.«mer,Kempton-sbrigad^n,ajor "W^^

uon t rag the chap, he'll be off if vnn ,)/. a *

"?H*^.„^^«i;
Tiu„eJ^wt''nrforhiilJ'"''^

S answrf. »
<a <ie Baas e«en h«Hl leveren,"

M:

-f

!

»

*

4
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" No comi^enny."
" He says he must give it himself," explained Wentwotth.
" Oh, aU light then," said English, rising; " foUow me."

He walked to a small hillock, some two hundred yards

away, on the far side of which they came upon the object

of their search, seated on the groimd with his back resting

against a huge boulder. On his knees lay a drawing block

on which was depicted a rough sketch of the part of the

country lying beyond the farm, the paper being marked
by tiny red and blue crosses. Beside him lay a black leather

pocket-book, the open pages of which were covered with

its owner's small, neat handwriting, while, resting on a

tripod before him, stood a fine Ross telescope, on which
could be seen the inscription, "H. K. from V. R." The
telescope had been directed towards the hills above the

farm, but at the sound of footsteps it had been instantly

slewed round and was now minting to the plain in front

of the brigadier.

The map and note-book were also seized and hurriedly

transferred to their owner's pocket, and, by the time

Captain English and the Kaffir appeared round the comer,

Henry Kempton, with his eye applied to the telescope, was
intently surveying the plain ahead.

Henry's hadbeen one of those rapid rises in his profession,

by no means uncommon in the later stages of the South

Ahican war. From the time—two years before—he had

rejoined the Commander-in-chief's stafE on the Modder as

a humble extra A.D.C., he had steadily mounted, and that

by no arduous climbing of steep places, but easily, by

bioad shallow stairs. For his services as A.D.C., a rSle,

to outward appearance, affording but few opportunities

for military distinction, he had been rewarded after three

months with a brevet lieutenant-colonelcy and the post

of secretary to the conmiander-in-chief.

The command of a small column followed soon after, and

4m
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a trifling success having been his the strength of his force
was doubled Fortune thenceforward continuing to smile
upon him, he now, at the age of thirty, found himself a
brigadier-general and C.B., with a practical c^tainty of the
additional letter K. being prefixed to it, if he were successful
in -his present mission. This was the capture of the
notorious and hitherto undefeated Vanderbyl, for which
honourable duty Henry Kempton had been specially
selected by authority.

For all the above advancement and accomplishment
alike woman was responsible, or rather two women, the
one providing the speedy and. to most soldiers' thinking,
somewhat inordinate reward of his efforts, the other the
incentive, without which such efforts would never have
been made, for just as from the rottenest soil often spring
flowers of gorgeous shape and hue, so had Henry's infatua-
tion for an ordinary adventuress given birth to ambition
and determination to make for himself a position worthy of
her.

The old scheming Henry was now, had been for two years,
a thing of the past, or rather love had changed the direction
of his schemes, and his brain, formerly occupied exclusively
in the furthering of his own personal aims, was now as
zealous in the service of another and in maldng provision
for that other's welfare. For Ruth he toiled and slaved,
and ahnost starved himself, for except for the few shillings

retained for the payment of his meagre mess bill all pay
and allowance were despatched regularly to the Table
Mountain hotel. There this money enabled Miss Clayton
to live in that state of luxury without which, she declared,
and he had now come to realise that it was true, life would
be intolerable to her. And, as success in his profession
was essential to the attainment of his ends, K.C.B. and
marriage with Ruth, for the one she had promised should
mean the other, so consequently had Henry, his whole

*

9

'\ —»,
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power and c^ndty developed to their foU extent by love^
devoted himself io making his name as a soldier.

Despite his repatatioo, and despite the fact that be had
not hitherto known defeat, he was not, nor ever would be,
a great leader. His bnin. though he would have raged
had this truth been told him, was essentially that of the
business man, and though such mental equipment is doubt-
less valuable, even necessary, where matters of oiganisation
are in question, the command of an army in the field calls

for something very difEeient, ahnost its antithesis, m fact
—that strange quality called genius. For such the truly
great soldier is, aS mndi^ the poet, pamter, or inventor.
Genius is genius hideed, no matter the walk of life of its

possessor, the same abnormal brain is here common,
enabling its owner io detadi himself from surroundings
iK^erein the mindsof most are fast held, and his gaae fixed
unwavering on a goal, unseen of ordinary eyes, rushes
tiiereon, obstacles disres^arded, which, because disregarded,

,

lie down for him to pass. As brain only they are all the
same, but as man, soldier stands infinitely higher than the
rest of the company, lor whereas they for the most part
work in leisure and undisturbed, the soldier achieves
under difficulties whidi would paralyse most men's minds.
No time is given him lor reflection, death is howling •

around him ; all is tnrmoO and confusion, while, in

addition to the enemy in his front, there is, always has
been for British generals^ the politician at home, who in the

seeming recklessness of the war genius sees danger to his

own position, and is ever twitching at the telegraph wires,

even as the timid passenger, on the box-seat of a coach,

chitches 9rhen alarmed'at the driver's reins.

In the great leaders' case alone, the abnormal brain most
be combined with courage undaunted and a nature of

steel, enabling him to disregard death, confusion, the roar

of the battlefield, the yelpii^ of the poUtidan, all, sa«e
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S'Cei'^"'-^^
a "re .Uiance. „ U.. .^ ^

.J^t'lt^'^ ^^"^ "»* *« '"PWt* gift Of^^J '"''?»"«« aforesaid was not that <rf themrt

Oiaractenstics o( blindness to obstacles in tlie uatli he^

»me coinmandets, wind, inl^^T^t. T^i^'

nett H«™«le his plans, and being thorougUy conversant™* notary principles these were^invarS'^S^•»t for hisman, and beat him. Second^te^^hTta

treachery. *™^ *"<* °>ean

hetlw ^ti"""* ""'i l^'
'^"^*^ Vanderbyl. though

of the^utct,?
^^"^ '°' *^' reluctance cm thT^w me Dutchman was not only unforesepn Kn* i.-Tl^

disaster to aU his hooes A LkT T^ ^* threatened

antidDated atJ •T^' / ^^^* and a hard one he had

demor^T ^„7T^ ^^^ ^'^^ * «^teh following.

•tiT ^ and also, as ha knew, short of^^1

M

is

'*?..-
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This stern chase through the moantains, however, was
quite another thing, and one most unlikely to result in
the capture of the quarry, and were he unsuclessfnl in
this, perhaps the last chsuice he might have, farewell to
his hope of the K.C.B. and also marriage with Ruth.
Growing desperate at this thought, Henry had finally det^-
mined that something must be done to force matters to an
issue, the result being the forming of a plan very different
from his usual sound and carefulmode of procedure. Risks,
big risks that is, he had hitherto avoided, partly because
they were contrary to his rule, partly from an uneasy
remembrance of a. saying of Carados', that " to do monkey
tricks, you must be a monkey." '

Now, however, it was risks or nothing, and the risks
having it, the result of his meditations was a plan at which
even the most reckless of leaders would have looked

'

askance. Vanderbyl's rx)mmando, he knew, lay on the
hills beyond the farm ; there was no doubt about this, for
not only had information, and that to a somewhat sur-
prising extent, been brought him on the subject but he
could see them—men and horses were displaying themselves
in the most open manner.
The fuU details of his plan, with the dcetch-map iHw-

trating it, were contained in the note-book that he had just
thrust into his pocket, a precautionary measure occasioned
by the sound of approaching footstep He looked up
now

;
his eyes feU on Captain English, then on the Kaf&r.

and at sight of him he frowned, obviously displeased.
" Who the devil is this fellov/. Captain English ? " he

said. "Tell him to be off at once. You ought to know
better than to bring a native here."

" He has a letter for you, sir, and •"

" From that farm. I suppose, protesting thefr loyalty
and asking to be let off.

. Tell him he can take it back
again or, if he Ukes, give it to Major Wentworth. It may



•Bomenffelt a^toSf^" f**^ and at the sum
t. find a bla4 1 ^'S^k^'^^- ««'"•J^
4i. own red ^li4t^ ""^ "O i»»*»fly .F«ng^

. <»*keWv««ic.„dt^'Srr^'^„*^J^'««°->«k
good God," he brolrrlff!^^ ""'^

• • • Good-
-^«U.t^S^^l J^ey- «-i on ««
^l>go.,o.c^^...,,i<,EngBsh.

••0,meon.^u«*

»v«rthe«i^y,„,*yi'^"i«»W«|n'"iiiation. Wait
" Vetvimod Jr "JlAf^ *o talk to him alone."

«««ce iron, thep^ *^ ** *"• twenty-five^
v-"H( uie letter from the hoy opened it andt^:

"Dbabest Henry,

""1 hi, Wife a.'C .^"^^^-^^^
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Do hurry and come, if only for an hour. Major Wentworth

can take charge in your absence.

"Your loving ^

"Ruth.
" PS.—Don't be surprised at my being here ; I'll explain

it all when you come."

Henry stood gazing at the paper in utt« stupefaction.

" Where did you get this ? " he said at last.

The boy pointed to the farm.
" Who gave it to you ?

"

"Missy;" and 'again the Kaffir pointed in the san^e

direction. '^'*-

Henry stared at him, but the black face was expression-

less. There was nothing to be learnt there, he saw, and

once more turned his attention to the letter, this time

studying it line by line. A slow smile appeared on his

face.

" I have you," he said. " It's a pretty trap, Vanderbyl,

but you've spoilt it The writing's well done, though

goodness knows where you learnt it, but it's too well spelt.

Two r's instead of one in 'hurry,' as usually ; and, worse

still, here's Major Wentworth, a name Ruth never heard of

in her life. You've been too clever, Mr. Vanderbyl, and

now to surround that farm ai;d catch you. Don't suppose

we shall, but we'U have a try." He stood for a moment

considering, then turned to the Kaffir.
"

" All right, boy," he said. " TeU the missy I'll be with

her in half an hour from now. I must return to camp

first"

Again the boy shook hiis head. " Baas first come with

me," he saiJ, for the first time speaking in the language of

the rooinek. "Kopje," pointing to a small hillock five-

hundred yards away, " there see farm, missy too. liissy

waiting see Baas."
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'''!«« il !^ ^ •.•
^"^^ "^"y' *^«»' >»^ «yes faffing

r.;foo j(he telescope, he checked himself. This was p^the scheme, evidently, and below in the fann th^was
someone now waiting to personate RtitL The distance

^ tl'r^i l^^
*°. *^^ ^°"^ ^'^ * S"^ *J^<>^»sand yards.and they reckoned on his eyes deceiving him. They tS

.

not reckoned on his telescope, though. Oh, all right, he

return to the bivouac to make the necessary arrangements.

be Wk m a few minutes, and give you the orders about.

Slfc;; V I^^°Pi<^W"g«P the telescope and tripoi
hearted the Kaffir to lead the way to the kopje afore^

• Ih sJence the pair proceeded, and the hiUo - reached, thetoy stopped and pomted to the farm below him. Following
the direction of his hand, Hemy. with an inward chuckle!saw the figure of a woman, who at sight of him and hiicompanion began to wave a handkerchief. With difficulty

.
hiding his mu^h, he fixed up the tripod, and laying tli
telescope on it sat down, with his eye glued to thrStru-
ment. For a moment he remained thus, the Kaffir watch-

i
tog him

;
then with a hand that trembled slightly he took a

handkerchief from his pocket, and carefuUy poM^rS.^
lense resumed his inspection.

F"««uiig mo

Suddenly he sprang to his feet, his face red with exdte-
•w \ * . ? *^' ^^ ™"«ered. " it's Ruth, right enough •

mlr^'
"L.h«^ven's name is she doing there, what doS ii

' ^^^J *, ^ ?°°'^°* ^°"^* "°^ i« his mind, but then
asmstant^yvanished. Doubt Ruth, not he. No.therew^

^^t^?/"" w"""'
"^^^ ^'"Pleone. of this extraordinaryoc^enw. He would go now, see her. and hear it.

««?!.! ?^ '^^^' *^^° suddenly remembered English,^e orders pven for the demoUtion of the farm below^Good heavens he must stop that at once. A nice thing,
^y, for English's party to turn up and find him aTS
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lurm that he himsell had placed out of bounds. TaUdng
to a woman, too. Turning, he waved to the sapper, who,
seeing his signals, came htkrrying towards him.

" Captain English," he said, " your orders to Wow ^p
Losfontein Farm are cancelled."

" I'm afraid, sir, my party has ah-eady started."

"Go and stop them at once, then. Run, man. Oh, don't
stand gaping at uie, but be of! ;" and English, more mystified
thai^ ever, hurried back to the bivouac.

" Never knew him change his mind before," he muttered,
as he ran. " Lord, there are my lot on the way now," and
he began to shout 4nd wave his hand at a small body of
men marching briskly along the road to the farm. Per-
ceiving him at last, they halted and sat down by the road-
side.

Henry, meanwhfle, followed by the Kaffir iMsaring the
telescope and tripod, was hurrying down the hill, momen-
tary doubt, bewilderment, even his habitual caution for-

gotten in the delight of seemg Ruth again. So happy did
he fed that, excitement at length mastering him, he broke
into a run, and only a few minutes after starting had reached
the gate over which Ruth was leaning, awaiting him.

" You darling," he said, taking her in his arms, ignoring

the staring Kaffir boy. " Oh, I am glad to see you. But
what on earth brings you here ? I thought you were in

Cape Town, your last letter said nothing about coming up-
oountry. Never mind, tell me that hiter. Lfet me look

at you first. Do you know it's three months since . . .

Why, why, good heavens, Ruth dear, what's the matter ?
"

the joy in his face turning to concern, for the woman's face

was ashen, and her eyes, which avoided his, had dark lines

oademeath them. She was trembling too, and at the

question reeled suddenly, and would have fallen but for

his arm.
"^

*' It--}t's Qothhig, Henry/' she stammered, *' a—a head-
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ache, that's all. from the heat There must be a storm
coming, I think ;

" and she shivered
" Ruth dearest, you're iU—fever. I should say. You

must go and lie down at once, and I'U send my own doctor
to you. ru teU him there's someone iU at the farm. He
wont suspect anything. If he does I don't-care. I'U
go now."

" You'U do nothing of the kind. Oh. please don't fuss.
Henry. I tell you it's only the heat. Won't you come in
and have a glass of milk? Oh, very well." as Henry hesi-
tated, " if you don't trust me. if you think it's a—a trap."

" A trap I You set a trap for me. Ru+h ; dearest, what
are you saying ?

"

" You might think so. my being here. I suppose you
want to know why I am. I'U teU you if you like. I—
I," she paused, staring vacantly at him. then, remembrance
of something seeming to come back to her. continued
speaking fast and parrot-like. " Old Pretorius. the owner
of thiajpkrce, is my unde. and . .

."

I'

Y||u: unde. why ? How ?
"

T
"3 ^°"* interrupt. I—I_you've put me out, and

^fW*"®™®"* • • • What was I saying ?
"

" Wu said he was your unde, Ruth."
" Yes

;
I am Dutch. I never told you before, because I

thought you'd hate me for it. I—loved you. you see,
and couldn't bear that, that . . . Pretorius is sevc.cy. or
more. He's as much against his—his countrymen as you
are. Do you believe me ? Don't if you Uke, p»"'--to."
Agam she reeled.

" Of course I beUeve you, but I don't Uke your being
here, aU the same. I stUl don't understand why you are."

" They were in trouble and asked me to come. One of
the sons was kUled in the Transvaal, shot by the EngUsh."

" But I thought you said . .
."

^ "Oh, don't catch me 19 Hke this. It's not the ol(J,
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people's fault, I suppose, if their sons take opposite sides to
them. I've told you they're loyal, if you don't believe me
I can't help it."

" I've said I do believe you, but . . . Ruth dear, all the
same this is no place for you, not—not now,"

" Why not now particularly ?
"

" Oh, nothing, except there's always fighting in these
parts."

" There's going to be fighting, you mean, now. Is there.
Henry, are you going to fight ? What are yoB doing
here?

"

" Nothing much, just moving through the country, that's
all"

" It's not true. You're after Vanderbyl. That's what
you meant by . ,

."

" Ruth, be silent, for heaven's sake. That Kaffir boy's
listening to every word."

" What does that matter ? Carl Vanderbyl," and again
the rapid parrot-hke speech was resumed, " has no friends
here. Yesterday he drove off halfmy tmcle's sheep without
paying a tikkie for them. His commando is only a couple
of miles away in those mountains there. I can point you
out the exact place from here, if you care to see. I could
tell you, too, how to get there ; how to come upon them by
surprise. There's a mountam path no one knows of
but , .

."

Henry started. " Be quiet," he said again.
" Why, do you know of it. too ? Is that your , ,

."

" No ; no mountain paths tor me. I," raising his voice
and speakinf very distinctly mtend to follow the main
road."

"When?"
"Oh, I don't know yet," was the answer, still m the same

distinct tones. " Perhaps to-morrow, certainly not before.

JfQid, bow hot it is here in the sun. Let's go to that

— . <.*

I.:
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m'i ^T".^"^' ^ 5™" ''™'' »»* «»« KaffirsM I <Jo. By the way," carelessly, '• about that crt*

K^wTh^fj^"* V • ^^--'t-sai:^yl'^C

" Yes, yes, easily. Guns too."
H«iry burst out laughing. " What do you know aboutr^. Jie said, "you little soft thing? But are you

"Quite. Oh, for heaven's sake, don't stand there lauffh-

^^^^' Whyshouldn'tlknow? Aren'tl^to^
^Sd ht' Tn' r^—"

^^ ^^ R"*J^ Sled, andwotdd have faUen had not Henry caught her.

««J!^^!'"v^! ^^' """^ ""^^y alarmed. " I insist onya^gomgtobedatonce. I'll be of! and send the doctor^anycase I must go now. though I hate leaving youZ
,

^I^^ not go to bed. nor will I see your doctor when he

" But Ruth dear, you're really ill

"

"wW^"i
?n?'" burst out Ruth with sudden violence.wh^ fault IS It but yours ? Can't you see it's it^anaety for you that's kiUing me ?

" • • •
its

evS^^f^'^^'l*^"'""^
Never before had Miss Clayton.«m^ the smallest sigi. of such anxiety for his perinal

" But Ruth." he said at last. " I've been in danger beforeand you've never ..." * '

hundreds of mUes away. Now I'm in the middle of it a^
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I jdo. What do you care, thotijg^ ? . You leave me here,

knowing I'm half dead with—^^^ anxiety, and go ofi to

fi^^t Oh, I know you are, for all you pretend not to be.

If—if you'd be open witH me, as you ought, with your

{vomiaed wife, I—I could bear it better ; but 3^u don't

—

you don't trust me, you put me ofE as if I were a child."

" But how don't I trust you ? What do you want me to

teUyou?"
" What 3«)u're going to do, your . . . plans."

" My plans, Ruth, I . . . can't. You mustn't ask me,

dear. Anything else, but those are offidsil secrets, which

I cannot, must not, ^peak of, even to you I love."

" You don't love me, you can't, your love ...

" It is not worth the keeping, let it go.
But shall it ? Answer, diu-ling ; answer No.
And trust me all in all, or not at all."

!i

Again Henry stared, more bewildered than before, in

some way chilled, moreover, for not only was such quota-

tion of poetry by Ruth a thing hitherto unknown, but there

was a hard, mechanical delivery of the words which struck

him unpleasantly. They sounded as if they had been

lab(»iously committed to memory for some express pur-

pose, to be brought out when the occasion donanded.
" I had no idea you had such a good memory^ Ruth," he

said at last, still looking at her.

" You don't know anything about me, or you'd be aware

that ever3rthing you do or say I remember like a fool. You
used to read that to me, and it—it occurred to me then.

It's too one-sided a business, though, our—our love, and

I've done with it."

" Ruth, what do you want me to tell you ? My scheme

for . . . whenever it is, is that it ?
"

" I don't care twopence about your schemes, I should

loffet them probably as soon as heard. It's the want of
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oonfidaice that—that Iwr^ the thought that you keep
secrets from me you pe&i^ to love."
Heniy was sUent, love and habitual caution, nay,

common prudence, battling for mastery.
" Ruth dearest," he said at last slowly, " I don't mind

telling you. as you insist on knowing, it's possible there
may be fighting before very long. Now, please, don'.t ask
me any more.dear. I ought not to have told you that, even."
Ruth's manner changed. She wound her arms round

Henry's neck. ." All in aU, or not at aU," she whispered.
" Darling, this means as much to me as to you. Don't
keep anything back from me. Henry ; it's only my love for
you that makes me want to know."

Prudence, still fighting, was beaten to its knees.
" Ruth, if you must know I will tell you. I'm mad to do

it, but if you insist I will. I ask you not to insbt, though

;

I implore it of you, Ruth."
The figure in his arms seemed to writhe and then stiffen.
" All in all, or not at all." came monotonously from the

pale lips.

" Very weU then. I'm going to attack Vanderbyl. not
to-morrow, but to-night ; not by the main road either, but
by . .

."

"Stop, don't tell me, I won't listen."

You must, now I've begun, and—and perhaps you're
right, there should be no secrets between you and me.
Look here." he drew out the drawing-block and held it
before her eyes, then went on. " See this dotted Une, it's

the mountain track you spoke of just now, and which I
pretended not to know. Forgive me for deceiving you.
dear, but caution has become a habit. I had an experience
once, Ruth

; but never mind that. To go on, it's by that
track we move. We attack at dawn."

" Henry, I won't hear, I tell you."
"And, as I've said, you must. Oh, don't look so

(i
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fr^tened, little girl ; well pull through. I've no doubt
It's risky, all night marches are ; but it's that, or a fruit-

less chase day after day through the mountains. He
won't fight, Ruth, it's my only hope of catching hiip, and
catch him I must, for that means—you know what it

means, dear."

" Yes, and I won't let you do it. It—it's madness, this
scheme of yours, Henry."
" tt would be if Vanderbyl knew, for there's a bad place,

it's called the Red Kloof, Ruth. I've marked it in red.
See ? Once passed that and we're safe."
" But he, Ca . . , Vanderbyl, might come to hear of it

;

•omeone might ... tell him. someone who . . . Ipiows."
" There's no one who does but me, and j^u now, dear,

and we shan't tell him, shall we, little girl ? Why, even
my own staff officer doesn't know yet. I can Jceep my
counsel with him, though not with you, it seems, little

tyrant; but I'm glad I've told you, and now, dearest,.!
musTgo."

" Henry, stop. You are going to your death, to 'your
death, I tell you."
" Not I. It's to our wedding I go, to ^e winning of that

K.C.B. and you. Oh, dear, be brave, wish me good luck
now, and let me go. It's only for a few hours I leave you,
and to-morrow . .

."

"To-morrow?"
" Yes, to-morrow we «t1I laugh together at yo' r fears!"

It's no dead man you'll see then, I promise you. Ruth,
but . .

/•

" Oh, will nothing make you listen, Henry ? If you knew
that—that I . . . oh, doil't stare at me . . . that the road
is impossible."

"It is not, you told me so; but without that I knew, l' .

made sure."
^

•
.

In daylight, ye^ but by night, and in a storm, no ; aojl

«(

:-r y\

*
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a storm's coming up. Henry. See those clouds there? This
heat too, this awful, unnatural heat"
"The storm's our best friend, Ruth; it will drown the

soimd of oiff horses' hoofe. Pray for a storm, dear, to-
night, and, if you will, for us. Good-bye."

" Henry, wait. I—I, oh, how am I to tell you ? "

' Nothmg . . . Good-bye."
" There is nothing, Ruth ?

"

•• No, no
;
what should there be ? Come to me to-morrow

and . . . laugh. Good-bye."
- " Good-bye, Ruth. Think of me to-night, and—and it's
wprth the keeping now, dear, isn't it ? " And Henry was
gone, the woman left staring after him with stony gaze.

(C '

«

«
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CHAPTER XXVIII

THE boming day was over, and night's dark cur-
tain had fallen on the sunlit stage. There it

stood, a seemingly tangible barrier of black,
impenetrable, motionless, until, now and again

rung up by the thunder's peal, it rose revealing to the dazed
vision the world once more, a world unreal, unfamiliar,
bathed in the wild blue glare of the lightning's flash.
No breath of air stirred the atmosphere, the rustle of

willow and poplar leaf was hushed, aU nature cowered,
waiting for that whichwas about to happen, and the whisper
of whose coming even now sounded in her ears. But a
faint murmur it was as yet—like to the voice of some far-
away sea—the song of the vddt storm still some hundreds
of miles distant, but rapidly approachmg, roaring on its
way over plain and mountain.
Within the homestead of Losfontein three people were

this night assembled—an old man. his wife, and a girl
One sputtering tallow candle akme illumined the room in
which they sat. a kmg old-fashioned room, its ceiling of
Spanish reeds, the floor and walls of mud roughly white-
washed, and hung with garish oleographs, advertisements,
and iUuminated texts. Here silence reigned as without,
save for the occasional muttering of the old man Pretorius,
a clumsy-looking figure, whose heavy face was fringed,
baboon-like, with white hair. ^)ectades on nose, he sat at
the table reading, his wile, a shapeless print bundle, some
distanceawayengagedin theknittingofagrey worsted sock.
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Wandering restfessly about the room, her face haggard.

was the third meniber of the party-Ruth Clayton. 1^
^en^'^ * ^k. she would stdve to fix^^ention on its pages, only, a minute later, to start up1^ and. with wild eyes, stand listening. RuS^^
the wmdow she would open it. and rmuL sfc^^to
the darkness without, then, wearily turning^ 2^«ld resmne her resUess wand^aS^f' ^
For the thousand pounds was now in the earning, andbut a mile away rows of silent figures, with riflTamist

forward and cartndge dips ready to their hand, were

^rJT^K^T ^"^ ^^ '^y ^^« «' the R^KIoof.towards which. aU unconscious, a colmmi of momitedm^was cautiously feeling its way. Yet it was m,t^SStho^d pounds Ruth Clayton was thmldng. Z^
J^^^^ ?"**"' ?^^' ^^ '^'^S '^fone thisthmg had been done. Strive as she would to fix her

2^
on the futo, and the happiness that future was to

Everythmg was muddled and umreal. save one thing-
the face of the man she had betrayed. That wasvMd
enough, and. turn where she would, it was there, alwaw

J??'^"^.!!
^^- P~°» the dark comers of tte^

t stared
;

it hovered about the guttering candle ilt^th«e. she knew, in the darkness outsid^ had leeTtt
]«st now when she opened the window. Ruth was no
Jael. as she had said; usually she could act her part weD^ot^h. but the rdfcof heroine inadrama such as'^ZS
S^l'^^h

\"^'^^\h*d««ttl^^h the first aSS
o^^^'^^'?^

even that had been a sorry busin^Twd
ontyfcr herfeUow actor's prompting wouldnev^^l^
^ccompksb^ As it was. she had nearly, so v«yn«^

-*4\

^11
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broken down. Her work done, however, the actress was
done also, and now, instead of exultation, horror and vain
remorse clutched at her heart
No thanks had been hers for what s^^ had done, but

curses and even blows, for barely was L. jy out of sight
when Carl from his hiding-place was upon her, bidding her
tell him everything instantly, and because, being distracted
and only half-consdous, she could not at first speak, he
had struck her. When the information was at last halt-
ingly given, he had ridden away to the mountains, leaving
her to think, and she had been thinking ever since, with
the result that, contrasting the gentleness of the one with
the brutality of th^ other, the awful doubt had come^to
her mind that perhaps after all it was the destroyed, and
not the destroyer, whom she loved. Then that most-
maddening of all reflections, that of " too late." had
assailed Ruth Clayton. " Too late, too late," the dreary
words rang in her ears, till she could havo shrieked with
the torture of their reiteration.

" Ah, what was that, a shot, surely a shot ? " Once
more she sprang up, and, half-suffocated by the beating of
her heart, ran to the window and flung it open. " No, it

is nothing, only the mutter of thunder in the hills; the
storm is coming nearer." The far-off murmur had swelled
to a duU roar. " Nothing ? Oh, God, there is, though.
There is Henry looking at me, speaking to me. What is he
saying?^ 'It's worth the keeping now, Ruth, isn't it,

dear ?
'

" and then behind her another voice arose, that of
the old man sitting at the table.

" Hark to the words of the book," he said ; and then in
hi^-pitched, droning tones began to read aloud from the
pages before him. " Blessed above women shall Jael the

wife o/Heber the KeniU be, blessed shall she be above women
intheUnt."

Ruth flung to the window with a crash, and wheeling

'9
I
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round stood glaring at the humped figure at the tM.
wi^r'^.""* no sound ^e from Lm "'At

»f^ tarry the wheels of his chariots ?" ^ '^*''^ ^

^Thmk of me to-nigut. Ruth; pray for me. if you

A shudderingscream broke from the woman'^Hrw qi,

thein«rum«.toirj^«/^ have been chosen ,..

Instnnnent. yes. fit instrument for such devil', »,*The mnton. the l»rlot, those are yonr (^s ttb l^.« right
;
Jjr who but the outcast «,uldbeti^rtf^

"•wpin* in her arms ? v„ • •
wtray tlie lover

Imt inflhLj^ "* ""stnmients we are for men's
™J5™*^ 9 vengeance, that is aU we. "

"*"»
Boom." and at the sound Ruth stoi^ ™#i, _• -j

JJ*^ .t open, stood gazfag into the bU\urk

th^^S^UiS^^^'Lek o^w.'^'y
""""^ "««• »0

ttTsudto^^^ «
°' ** »PP«>«hing tempest,^^suaaen roar oj nfle fire came echoing through tt,!

F« fan ttoee mintrte, it lasted, now sinking ainost to ,
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whisper, now rising to a triump'ant scream, and

roddcnly it ceased. Another shot rang out ;
two

followed in quick succession ; the clamour was n

again ceased ; and all was still.

" Surrender. Praise be to the Lord of Hosts."

was no sound of jubilation in the old man's woi

surrender it was, then it was God's doing only.

Him, not man, was the praise. He stood looking out

the darkness, his lips moving in prayer, all unhc

tempest now close upon them.

A short, sharp puff of air struck the house ;
the

window flapped suddenly to, and then, swinging sic

back, again hung "motionless. A moment's hush follow

broken by a scream of " Ahnaagtig " from the print hx

for the room had been plunged into darkness and pan!

monium raged without.
" Crash," and the house shook at the fall of one of the tall

poplars ; the tortured willows wildly thrashed thie dam

;

the iron roof clanged to the hammering of hail stones,

great jagged lamps of ice, dealing their death-blow where,

they smote the beasts unsheltered in the field.

Then suddenly the tempest passed, and, its work of

destruction^ accomplished, went shrieking on its way.

Passed too was the heaviness from the atmosphere, fr^h

and clear now. blew the soft night wind, and, the njufBing

veil torn from the heavens, a myriad glittering fires looked

down on the devastated earth. Only for a.few minutes had

It tarried, but like the sudden awakening, of passion in

some human heart, hitherto tranquil, obliterating its

landmarks and rushing it headlorig to ruin and chaos, so

in those few minutes had the br ath of the storm brought

the toil of man to naught, and ci?ang«-' the smiling gardens

into a wilderness of broken boughs aud mangled blossoms.

Before the hammering on the roof had ceased, Ruth was

hwiying down the path to the gate beyoad, wherc^she

i

* '4|
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stood waiting. Half an hour, an hour passed, and still
she -.-naaiiied fhere, her eyes fixed on the dark blue of
moiJ tains to the lorth, whence led the track passing the
gate 3t which sL stood.

There it was at last, that for which she had been waiting,
the %r-away glimmer of a lantern, dancing will-o'-the-wisp
like .down the mountain-side. Slowly, very slowly, it
appioached

: the faint hum of voices was heard ; then
th^jclatter of heavy footsteps on the stony path. Ruth
stOid motionless, watching ; then, suddenly flinging open

gate, she rushed headlong down the road, the light
iriag stronger, the voices louder as she ran.
Wer da," she heard, "damn you, will you answer ?

"

ominous click followed

'Don't shoot, it's I, Ruth Clayton," she screamed.
"Is that you. Carl ? Oh, for the love of God, tell me what
has happened ?

"

There was a' whispered consultation.
" It's only Carl's woman. " she heard. " We can go on."
" Carl, why don't you answer ?

"

The footsteps came on. A rough bearded face was
thrust mto hers, the hght of the lantern raised aloft falling
full upon it It was not Carl she saw, but a stranger.
"Oh, tell me please, please tell me, wfiere is Carl

Vanderbyl?"

"He's dead."

_. "Dead . . . dead"
** "Died half an hour ago, the British commander shot
him. He's dead too, or soon will be. There he lies blast
him, m that Utter there."

"But I—I don't understand. Carl . . . promised '.

.

."

The man stared. " I don't know what you mean," he
said, " and I'm not going to stop here explaining. I am
hurt too. He," jerking his head towards the litter, " shot
me as welL You be off back to the fann. Tell the tante
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W^'reto get coffee ready; brandy, too, if she has it.

wet through, and half-starved."

" Who—who won ?
"

" Won ?* Why we did, of course. The whole lot of the

looineks are up yonder, prisoners. Oh, get away now^

Tell the Oom it's Johannes Viljoen. He knows me. Run,

girl, we'll hurry on."

For a moment Ruth stood looking at hrai, then, without

a word, turned and walked back to the farmhouse.

In the Uving-room the sputtering candle once more flared,

the old man muttered over his book, the needles clicked:

" I've come to tell you," she said very distinctly, and

she smiled on the pair as she spoke, " that Henry's dea4.

I—I killed him, you know," nodding her head.

" Ahnaagtig, the girl's mad, Piet. Loolc at her eyes 1

"

" He, they, Carl Vander—Vander—are here ; they want

coffee, and there is blood . . . such a lot of blood, such

a lot . .
." She began to sing in a high chanting voice

:

"Blessed above women shaU Jad the wife 6f Heber the

Kenite be. blessed shall she be above . . . above

She stopped, swayed, and then fell to the ground.

n
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CHAPTER XXIX

«

C OMING round, I think. Looks a bit better

colour. A^%h to heavens she would. I want
to get back yonder. • Too bad of the old
woman going off to bed and leaving mc with

^hesetwoonmyhands. It's woman's work this. My place
is. up there with the wounded."
The German rose, bent over the unconscious figure on

the sofa, lifted her eyelid, then refilling his pipe lighted it,

and sat down once more.
" What's the matter with her ? Been like this for over

two hours, hasn't she ?
"

^
" Off and on, yes. Shock's the matter. Shouldn't

wonder if she . .
." He tapped his forehead, then con-

tinued steadily puffing at his |»pe.
" Carl Aianderbyl's girl, wasn't she ?

"

•" Yes. Went out to meet him to-night, and that fod
Vajocn told her straight out he was dead. Enough to
kill any woman."

.
"Why the devil thes^ Dut(:hmen will take their women

ab(fat with them when they're fighting, the good God only
knows. Hunmel, fancy such a thing in our army !

"

".We can thank our stars all the same she was here,
Heinrich. ^It's thanks to her, and her only, we caught
these English fools to-night."

" Eh ! What do you mean ?
"

" It was she who gave Kempton away to Vanderbyl. Why
. . . Hullo," breaking off, with his eyes fixed on a heap
covered with rugs» lying <m the taWe, " that fellow moved."
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He walked across the room towards it, and stood for ^
'

moment looking down. The figure, however, was still

enough now, and once more Dr. Bergman resmned his seat.

" Pretty bad, isn't he ? " said the other.

"Might go any minute. We've sent for the English

doctor. He ought to be here by now," glancing at the dock.
" About what you were saying just now. How did she

give him away ?
"

" Oh, it seems she was Kempton's girl too. She's a pretty

loose fish, apparently, and was planted down-.here,by Vaa-

derbyl to wait. That's why he retreated straight on this

place. Well, she gqt him down here this afternoon, and

he told her everything, showed her. a map with his route

marked on it."

" Du Uebe, what a fool I

"
'

" And when he wa? gone, out pops Vanderbyl, to whom
she passes it on, with the result that you know. The trap

was ready for the bird to walk into."

" Himmd 1 But tell me, doctor, what happened in th(^

Kloof ? I didn't come up till it was all over."

" You were well out of it, my friend. It wasn't a pretty

sight. A fight's all right, but that, ach!" He shuddered,

pufled at his pipe, then went on :
" You know the iflace,

a regular death-trap, and they walked into it. Vanderbyl

let them come on till they were all in, then let qAiwo guns,

the signal agreed upon. At the same time bopires were

lighted all roUnd. We could see their faces looking up at

us, poor devils ; then the shooting began, and such a hell

as the place became, you can have no idea, Heinrich,

men and horses mixed up together, screaming, cursing,

and the Dutchmen laughing at them from above. ' T^t's

the sort of thing they like. They've no stomach for a fair

fight, but they were all right there."

" Yw, and then ?
"

' "Vsmderbyl shouted to them to surrender, and the

t
'

. ,
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t> shooting stopped. I thought it was all over, but then he,"
nodding his head towards the table, " shouted, ' Surrender
be damned,' and called upon his men to come on. He
W9S ofiE his head, I think ; he looked it"
"WeU?"

,, "The Dutchmen stood gaping down. They daren't

•iikhoot, not at him—Vanderbyl had sworn to kill anyone
• ivho did—and seeing this, Kempton started shouting to his

men to fix bayonets and follow him. A few did, and
heaven knows what would have happened, but at that

moment a horse knocked him over, and then Vanderbyl and
Viljoen rushed down, like damned fools, to catch hold ofMm.
pothwere shot for their pains: Vanderbyl dead, and
Viljoen in the shoulder. It was all up with Kempton
thcsQ, of course. Down he went, riddled. More's the pity.

He may be a fool. Heinrich, but he's a brave man, and
worth a hundred of these loutish Boers. Hullo ! Voices.

Must be the English doctor." He walked across to the

window and looked out. " Yes, there's a light coming
thb way. No, damn it, they're off the path. Come,
Heinrich, let's go and meet them. They'll never get here

without These two will be all right for a few minutes.

Can't, he^ it if they're not."

Followed by the other he went out The sound of thdr
footstep^on the gravel outside grew fainter, died away,

and alMps still.

No aQawer.
" Rutii, do you hear me ? It's Henry speaking."

The figure on the sofa stirred ; the eyes opened and looked

vacantly about then closed again.

" Ruth, you shall hear me. Ruth, I say."

The eyes opened once more.
" Henry's dead," she muttered, " dead, dead."

/U . "Come here, Ruth." -»

'i-t .

t

:-\

^1

:
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f * *

# , "

The girl started, then sat up listening. " Who i^ it?
"

she whispered. " It's his voice ; but how can t^t be when
he's dead I killed him, you know ; I killed Carl too."
" Come, Ruth."
" I don't want to. Why do you make me do things I

don't want to ? Oh, if you will have it then, and . . .

perhaps I'd better, perhaps I had better." She rose, then
crept slowly forward, and touched the still figure lightly
with her outstretched hand. Closer she came, then, bending
down, looked into the great shining eyes fixed upon hers.

•'It is Henry," she muttered, "but what is he doing
here ? There's blood on his face, too, as there is on my
hands. Speak, speak ; don't lie there staring at me. Oh,
what does it mean > It is all so strange, so strange. If you
are Henry, take me in your arms as you used to do," She
bent lower, but the look in those eyes held her <^, and she
shrank back.

" Why do you look at me like that ? What is it? What
have I done ?

"

" You . . . murderess." •

" Murderess I What are you saying ? How dare you call
me that? Ah, I know now. You are not Henry ; he was
always kind and gentle. It is Carl who said that. He was
hard on me at times, though he didn't mean it. Carl, Carl,
it is I, Ruth. •Don't call me murderess, Carl. I am your
promised wife who loves you so ; and, Cad dear, where is.

that thousand pounds you promised me, the price of the
blood on my hands ?

"

" God in heaven I

"

" But I don't want it. Can. I won't touch it ; it's all <d.
Spend it on Henry, dear, on his grave. I thought of a
cross. Carl, and write beneath it, ' It is worth the keeping
now . . . now. '

"

" So that v/as his price, Ruth ?
"

" That's what you said. Is it too much, Carl ?
"
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" Far too much. The fool was not worth a quarter
not a thousandth part of it."

" \ fooL" Ruth's eyes were blazing into his. " Who
are you that dare caU Henry a fool ? He was the best,
the truest lover a woman ever had. I'll IdJl you for that,
Carl, as she did, the hammer and the nail, the hammer
and the

. .
." Then suddenly she stopped, and fixed

her wild eyes on the waxen, blood-stained face with a look
of doubt. She bent lower, lower still, her face abnost
touchmg his. and then . . . knew him. A shriek rang
through the room, she staggered back into the farthest
comer, and there crouched—a gibbering maniac.
Hard on the woman's scream was heard the sound of

footsteps hurrying without. The door was burst open.
and once more the German doctor entered, followed by aman in a soiled khaki uniform.
"The woman's come to." said the German, "

it was she
who screamed. Ah. there she is. and; as I thought, quitemad now. Gott r but what's to be done with her ?

"

" Call the woman of the bousC." answered the English
doctor. " hand her over to ner." •

,

'' She's in bed and refuses to answer."
"Get her to bed too. then. Where's her room ? Pardon

me. Herr Doctor, but I have no time to attend to a woman.
™nst sw to him," approaching the table as he^poke.
Kuth flew at him like a wild cat, her hands trying to

tear at his face.
^^^

"You shan't touch him, I say. He's mine-mine."
The German came hurrving forward. Between them

they Mastered the frantic girl, and then, holding heragain^e waU. stood looking at each other.

T%* * *° ^ ^°^^ •
" muttered the Englishman. " I

**"
\1^ Kempton. Oh. damn it.aU."

"The|commando may be here any minute. We must
have hek quiet before then," said the German.
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I

The Englishman started.

" Do you mean that, Herr Doctor ? " he said
*

"Yes. why?"
" Oh, nothing, only—only, in that case, I must get Kemp-

ton away from here at once." "»

" You cannot, he's not fit to move."
" I niust ; but first about her. I think . . ." He looked

at the other, whispei'ed a word, the German nodding

agreement.
" My good girl," he said, " wouldn't you like to go to

bed?"
" No, no. It's a, trick. You'll take him away if I do."

" Not we. He'll be here when you wake in the morning.

He's tired, he says, and wants to sleep, but can't because

you're' here."
" You fool, of course he can ; hasn't he many times, m

my arms ? What do you ..."

"Yes, yes, and so he shall again," interrupted the

German hastily. " She thinks it's her loveiv Carl Van-

derbyl," he added in an undertone to the Englishman

who was staring at her. " It's his death that . . . But leave

her to me, I know her. Come, Miss Clayton, I've something

to show you in that room there. We'll come back to him

afterwards. He'll be awake then, and want to see you.

That's right, come along ; " and still talking hs led the now

passive and interested. Ruth to her room, and, aided by

the Englishman, undressed and put her to bed.

" Now for that arm," he said cheerfully. "I want to

see what all this blood means you told me about. Ah, I

see ; this will take it ayay, this Uttle thing here. Pretty,

Isn't it ? What, hurt you. not a bit of it ; it was your

fancy. Lie back and forget about it." He sat down on

the bed watching her. " Feel sleepy ; that's right. Very

sleepy, don't you ; so very, very sleepy ? Ah ! . .
."

He rose, looked closely at her for a minute, then made
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his way, back to the living-room, where the English
doctor was bending over the other patient, his hands busy
with Wages, his lips whispering. The German stopped,
and hi- eyes became watchful "McKenzie's column's dose
iip,'he*ieard; " be here daybreak ; catch them napping •

"

thfep an excited "Get her away, get her . .
." foUowid

by« warning " Hush." from the doctor, who had suddenly
become aware of the German standing on the threshold.

I am taking General Kempton away with me at once "
he said. •• and I-I think that girl would be better out of
this, too. Ought to be in fresh surroundings when she
comes to. Don't you agree with me ?

"

" Certainly." answered the other. " I'U see to it."
" AU right, then. Now we'll have in that dhoojie •

it's
waiting outside." He walked to the door and o^ned it
" Sergeant Neaves." he caUed. " bring in your men now
with the dhoolie." whereupon a party of khaki-clad
soldiers entered, bearing a litter.

Placing It on the ground, they arranged themselves
round the table, lifted the figure, and laid it gently in the
curtained dhoolie.

••Together now." said the doctor, "out of step all of
you

;
that's right. Good night. Herr Doctor. Thank you for

your help; and—and of course it's no business of mine
but you won't forget about the woman."

" No. I won't forget. Good night."
The German waited till the tramp of the dhooUe-bearers

had died away, then moved quickly to the door behind
which lay sleeping Pretorius and his wife. Impatiently
he hammered on the panels, in no mood to brook delay
having learnt something within the last quarter of an hou^
neassitating his instant departure and interview with the
l^er of the commando, now probably already on its way.
With a curse at the unbroken silence, he beat on the closed
door till at length a querulous voice was heard from witL^n,

»1
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bidding the disturber depart and cease from tnmbUng
them.

Louder hammering wsu the only answer vouchsafed,
and at last, grumbling and ira^, the frowsy figure of the
Oom opened the door and stood before him, with mingled
sleepiness and wrathon his unwholesome looking face^JQptb
soon disappeared, however, to be replaced by aiantiasie
listened to the words of the intruder. " You promise,"
were the German's last words. " I can rely upon you to get
her away before daybreak. All right, then ; I'm off," and
with a short " Good night " he left the house. '

A few minutes latpr be was hurrying along the mountain
track, where he met, and after a few words with the lea^
caused to come to a halt, a disorderlymass—Dutchmeij and
prisoners intermingled—casually making their way to the^m he had just left

Long before the sun was up a cape cart stood waiting at
the gate of Losfontein Farm, a heap of household goods piled
upon it The house door opened, the Oom appeared, pipe in
mouth, ^d slowly heaving himself on to the driver's seat
took up the reins. His wife followed, seated herself
beside her lord, then whispered somet
poiuting as she did so to a side window,
face grew stem. " Let the harlot die," he
a click of his tongue drove away, and a fe

cart and occupants had vanished into the <

• The light grew stronger, a leaden stre..-

the east and then, faintly at first but ra^^^^ „ „
loader, the thud of hoofs and rattle of wheeb brokb the
stiUness of the dawn, and akmg the mountain track came
cantering a body of mounted men. Through the farm
they dashed, not drawing rein, and, passing on towai!ds
a line of kopjes* beyond, were lost to view. A smaller
party followed, with them a slim black gun. jThese did

•'

«:

in his ear,

Dutchman's
id, then with

inutes later

less.

Appeared -in

ly growing
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not pass through, however, but dismounting watered their
Ijorses at the dam. then, leaving the animals hidden behind
the farm bmldmgs. proceeded to push the gun into positionWbnd the orchard wall. T^done,theyarTangedthii^ves
in^c on «ther side, lay «»wn. Ut their pipes, and waited,
v^.^ an hour passed, the leaden sti:eak in the east had
tjrne^.to saffron, and from saffron to pink. The outiine of
the horizon to the west became suddenly Wutred. A ripple
a movement, ran through the prone figures behind the Zn.They sat up. cautiously peering through its crevices,
with faces alert and eyes fixed on the fast thickenmg
firown mist staining the western skies pale blue.
Then on a rise some ipile and a half away a single figurey^ed and stood for a minute looking down at theum other figures joined him. and then suddenly were

gone. A pause followed, a thick mass of dust arose and
then cleared away; another pause, broken* by a 'shriU
hissmg m the air above. sweUing to a roar, a resounding
crack, with it a crash, and a fountain of red earth spouted^ somfe hundred yards beyond the farm. A solemn " um
um, um. um." from the slim shape behind the w^ ros^m instant answer to the challenge, then the sharp rattic of
Mauser fire. .

"Good" saii the Dutch leader, peering from the hne
of kopjes beyond. " Let them come on. waste their strength
a^tahundred men and one gun.the fools, then I begin."
The uproar increased. The shells were now fallimr

tluidc and fast around the white homestead, but iMrl.
while sparing it, then at last it came. "A dull tiwd wash^- a ragged brown hole- ap^^^ared in its white side, a
muffled roar from withm. and out from door and window
tncWed thin streams of brown smoke. From that dosed
ade wmdow it poured a volume.
"Shooting at an empty house." said Hhe Dutchman. .

"Almaagtis. wh%t fools these English are!"

/
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CHAPTER XXX

t \

THE great ship Cleopatra rushed on )na ynyhamt-
ward through the night. A golden'/shape she
moved, bathed in the.light of » newly-risen moon,
a gigantic orange disc hanging low in the horizon's

verge. A fairy ship, the Cleopatra, and a' silent one. No
sound of music was heard on her, no gay^chatter of passen-

gers. In lowered tones they spoke, or piuced in silence

along the decks ; for, below, a man lay dying, and under
the shadow of death even the lightest souls cower and
cease from their trifling.

From the open companion a woman ejn^ed, and all

eyes were turned towards her. She stood for a moment
looking about her, then hurried away, up the deck, to

where a man ,was standing, staring out to sea.

• Hearingh^ footsteps he turned and hastened to meet her.
" I'H gome it on9e," he said. " I hope you've not been

kxddng ioir me."
"No, no, there's nothing. I want to speak to you, that's

all. Not here, there are people. Come," and she led the way
to a deserted part of the deck, then turned and faced him.

"Sir James," she said, " I have brought you here to ask

you a question ; it's one I've refrained from asking hitherto,

but now I do, and—and I must, I will, have the truth."

The man frowned. Well enough he knew what the

question was, having heard it many hundred times in his

professional career, and also invariably declined to answer
it. This woman, however, had not only for the time being

tl^ right to his exclusive services, having secured that
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w 2J1 !5fi52:?r* ""i
°°*^ *^' but he had known

JZ^
and her family's patronage, begun when he was butartru^hng country doctor, and continued unbroken tillM^AndL knowmg her. he was aware that she woulddec^ to be put of! by the usual evasive answer ; he must^^fe^of two tjungs. refuse, or tell the truth, such as he

' .;• " Whatls-it'you wish to know. Lady Violet ? " he said
• "If I can tenyou. I will ; ./, I say."

" y^"! ?"• J* *^'*^' ^^^ ^e going to die ?
"

fluenllvLr h^ ?^^'*?u;.
^^' ^*«'«^*yped answer came

fluwitly from his hps, W*e must hope for the best "
he

nis, much worse.
^^

" Please answer my question. Sir James."
The latter frowned again and hesitated. He then glancedat her, and spoke out in a tone of irritation.
"You ask ine a question a doctor always refuses to

answer." he said. " but. as you wiU have it. l"^^^
myopmion. I don't want to. but .. ."

"^^"^^V^^
" What is yojir opinion ?

"
'^

'

"That he will die. but not of his wounds.- Lady VioletThey've practicaUy healed, bad as they wW^bJ
^M^n'*^"" ^' °^^' ^** ^"' that! cancionoiiyng
Mind dis^.' you know. He could recover Ptw^ted to. but he doesn't want. He won't figSTe won^toke his medicines, and . . . he'U die. I'm sorrv J™,!

Jt
so brutally, but you asked me for the^^nd l^^egiven It you as far as I know. I may be wrong "

'

Lady Violet looked at him. Turning away she stood

^hL f^ ^41'
stramed voice, her eyes fixed inten^aima&ce. He s never said anything.when-deliiious.''

4
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" He's never been delirious. I imagine, of course, it's

that Losfontein affair that's worrying him. All the same,

I don't see why he should make up his mind to die on that

account. They'd have given him another chance, good

man as he was. Can't—can't you do anything. Lady
Violet? Pardon me if I'm impertinent, but I speak as

a doctor : I have an idea, so have the nurses, it's about

you he's fretting."

Violet turned on him. " About me , what do youmean ?

Tell me at once."
" I really hardly know. I suppose he thinks you're

disappointed in him. He seems in some way to be afraid

ofyou when you're tnere. When you're away, though . .
."

" Yes, when I'm away. Quick."

"He talks enough about you then, asks when you're

coming back. Lady Violet, he—he—^forgive me, but he's

mad about you. Why, my dear lady, what on earth's

the matter ? " for Violet, after staring at him for a

momoit in silence, had ttuned sharply away, and was now
violently sobbing. " Pray, pray calm yourself. Oh, what

an idiot I was ; what an . .
."

" Sir James," Violet stood facing him again, hec eyes

shining through her tears, "are—are you sure?" she

gasped. " You're not saying it to comfort me ?
"

" Sure of what, that he's in love with you? Oh yes,

I'm quite sure. That question, at any rate, I can answer.

And of course he is. Why, do you mean to tell me you,

his fiancte, don't know that ?
"

" No, I did not know it. I should never have known it

but for you. He asks after me, yoii say, ¥di-when I'm

away."
" He does. I saw him, too, kissing a handkerchief you

left on his bed the other day. ^y aort of thing to do. but

lie did it Then, when you come in, he turns away, hides

hb face from yoo."
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you saw him?"
^^' yo« say. Sir James, you swear

Ttank God. oh, tluuUt God . . . at last
"

m»t Sn™ fi^'r""*-
S- J«nes. th«e is something you

"^1?^^*:?' '
01>. "y d«»r Lady Violet I

"

„
C«ad he-coold I« bear a slioclt. doZ tiS "

.
Depends on wliat the shocic is. T.ti k-T?have»Ujtag^ ,„ do with to and ^"IV ^^

and! tdl him. whatS^^'^"*"»»«.

di«e«u» S^V?!^'.'^»n right, nuke no
you can do tC^ I «?t ""!»rtant. If-,/ I ny~JTTO can oo that. I thmlt you might" ^ 'I-I beheve I can. Shall I go now ? ••

'^^'^^^^^- ^^:^X.
Comeaion^...^

t«»«i tway, lea^TvioL M •*""*,'» ""oMer. and
fightherJie^d«^ «• enter alone, and alone to
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And that death was very near now to Henry Kempton
was plain for all to see. His shadow lay on the* sharpened

features, the great hopeIes$ eyes saw him, and seeing, gazed

back unflinching,no fear, but dreary welcome in their depths.

Violet saw him too, felt at her heart the chill of his

presence, and for a moment terror gripped her, her brain

reded. But then, remembering, she rallied, her eye&

flung back the phantom's challenge, and with every facvXty

braced and ready for battlf^he moved forward.

A nurse seated by the bedside, fanning the still figure, lt>se

at her approach, Violet taking the place she had left.

" You can leave i^" she said. " Lie down, if you like.

.

I will call you if necessary."

The woman hesitated, her eyes fixed on Henry's iauo^

"I think perhaps, your ladyship," she began, "1^
James might not . . . His ordpr% you know, are very . .

."

"I'm here by Sir James's wish. He's outside ; ask bitt.

if you like, but please go," and the nurse, with one last

quick glance at Henry's foce, went
" Henry de^r.^I've come to say soniething to you." -**

The close^ eyes opened with a startled kx)k. He stirred

uneasily. ,"

" What is it ?" he murmured. * r* ^^ /
" I have .been talking to Sir' James. dear,'Bnd«he says

that you could get well if you tried, but that you won't try. <

Is that true, Henry ?
" v ^ ,^

* -

" No, no. Oh, Violet, be kind as you always haivv'bedb'

and let me die in peace."
.'

" Henry, why won't you fight ? Is there' something oii

,

your piind, dear ? If so, won't you tell it to m« ?
"

"There's nothing . . . nothing at al}. I .'. ."

" Sui^sing I know what it is, supposing I kQpw all

about . . . Ruth ? But it makes no difference ; it makes

no difference. Do you hear, Henry? Oh, my God, what

* ?

have I done? For Hairy was sitting- up. with a scarl^

.'r
>
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"

e*^ ^^ ^^ ^ J*"** ««« to Violet's lips, but was

^tT^^."" *^"- *^ with instinct alone aTheTguS^

dojm. kissed the white lips. And instinct, as uiual^
' ^nS^e^ti"^""'*^''^^^'^^^^

-^ You Imow." he muttered. " you know."

" w \^ ^'^ ^ *'°"«' -^^ »* °>akes no . .
."

!
- . ,

How did you know ?
"

fj.
n**"^

^l.^^'
J"y ***^' ^^^ ^^•^ kmd friends endughtoUeU me. though without their telling I kne^ Couldn^fl

-AnH^"'!'"'"'^^ WasIblind.doyousuppose?''
^

And knowmg. you-you made no sign."

i^ to^^•''''
true. I know, hut there'sm^ mo^

.
* V* And:--and when I have, you'fl cast me off. I suppose.;^must;«^

^^.^L^ "^ ^ ""^ ***^ *''^- Any woman would

. S^a ?! •^' ^ ^^ "y- ^'^^ • • •
<1«°'« you think

« $be d be nght. Henry ?
" ^ ^^

vfJ&: ^"* ""^r ^^ y«« teU me. Violet ? I knew you

^d^ first. That's why I would not fight."
.yr^^ Henry., dnswer me a question. Do-do you regrettl^ wo«an ? Tdl me the truth, dear, before S»d.^
•"^iTvil'J'^d^!:^-

"2f««*»^'"i^esaid.andlaughed.

wS^; T^^. ° * ^"^ ^''' ««'t you see ? OhT but

^t^'f^"^^' x^^' ^ ^°'* «««t her; sh; ^
^ IS now I natber know nor care."

4^
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" But, dear, surely you^you know about her."
" I know nothing, nor . .

."

" She is dead, Henry."
"Is she, what does it nflittcr ?

"

" She was found dead in the ruins of Losfontcin ; the
farmhouse was shelled next morning, and she was left
there to die. Oh, Henry, don't you care at all ?

"

" No. Dead or alive, it's the same to me. All is the
same to me now."

" Won't you tell me the whole story, dear ?
"

" If you like. It makes no difference now. Violet, I
deceived you from the first ; I pretended to love you solely
to servemy own endi. I liked you, I was happy with you,
but it was not love. All thesame, I was determined never to
be untrue to you ; not from any sense ofhonour—I never\a&
any—but, again, because it was against my own interests.
If I should ever love, which I did not beUeve, I reUed on
my bram to crush it down. I was so strong, you see. I,

•trong I " and he laughed drearily. *'Give me some of
that, please, I—I am rather out of breath."
He gulped down the draught handed him by Violet, and

went on:
" Then I met her, and all my boasted brain went "lor

nothing. It turned against me, rather, and fought for her".

Ah, Carados was right indeed in what he said."
" Carados right 1 Oh, Henry, you say that now, after

au ...
" Yes, for we are a battleground for emotions to fighf

on, and where the strongest wins, but ... it Ues with
tljose who have the training of us as chUdren^to strengthen
the right and suppress the wrong; then when the in-
evitable struggle comes the vile go under. There was no
fight in ray case, Violet. I had no weapons. We Kemptons
are not like you Ravenscrofts, who are taught truth and
honour from your cradles. We learnt other things : the
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h^ol^LS^ ^^ " "" I^«*- «» '"ring to^

ttoW !IrSL?"ii'*''^-
7°" ^"^ *»» "^er like

noA totl ^Tl^ '^ «»t. fcr they w«e

*' te «!;; I
y"^'^ »» told me 1 found afterwards^JTf ,^ '"'"'^ ^'-Wst otto things heTurfta

olX^Ji «r1^e astt'^r^'if'^e^':'' ""^IT^CaraHM /-.«.^ - j ^^^ "* relied on myself tin

• iw^ no dam, no «n«rance. He spoke oimn^
"Askknew them."

^fc!^*!:^ • '8"<'»^t 'ool. to know that ? I swaUnw^.|oth troth and poison together."
^swaUowed

Again he stretched out his hand for a draught • «„<i *u^Slimed his hitter, laboured speech
^^'

'

""^ *^^"

beUevein^::j^^^rj!,^^f-^-^^^^^^ making me
tomakeanameforK-, ^T??^ It drove me to work

known^wI^,^. ' "f ^ ^^' ^'^' °'
* ^d. though I

•'^ag «raia that if I told you your influence would

II
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be withdrawn and my advancement come to an end. Yon
were to know only when I had attained my object, a K.C.B.
She promised to marry me then, you see. God be thanked,
I never got it, that K.C.B." He stopped, drank again, then
went on. " And all the time, as any but a fool would have
known, she was deceiving me. It was Vlnderb^ the
Dutchman I shot, she really cared for. not me ; and between
them t^ey hatched their scheme. He drew me on to

Losfontein, where she was waiting. She sent for me. I

went, told her my plans, everything. She passed them on
to Vanderbyl. and I was . . . caught."
" But how—how ^o you know all this, Henry ?

"

" I heard it from two Germans in the farmhouse. I

understand German, you know. They thought I was
unconscious, but I . . . heard. Then they went out. and
she and I were left alone."

" This—this woman, Henry ?
"

" Yes. She was unconscious, too, till then—from shock,

they said. I had killed her lover, and they had told her

suddenly. I awakened her, though, and she came. She
was quite mad; thought I was Carl Vanderbyl. and gave
me interesting information." He laughed. " A thousand
pounds was my price. Violet. She askedme how she should

spend it ; suggested a tombstone for me. I shan't want a

tombstone, though. A sack, a shot, the waves, and the ship

gone on. Who cares ? " A long pause.

"Henry, is that all?"

"No, there's one thing more, the chief thing of all.

You won't believe it. but it's true. When I heard from
her of—of the money, a curious thing happened. My love

died then and there, and . .
.'*

" Yes, yes, and . .
."

" I wanted you. Violet. My God, how I wanted you,

fonged for the sight of your face, the touch of your hand,

tfa^ rest you have always brought me. In that moment I
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real love wa.tlH« within „^!^™?i'^.«5e toe *^
knew it This is my puS^'^l!' ^'"?»'- '»«'
to love and t6 bmvf^TbTm^tl.; ""* *-'"** ««
too .at. l-fontr?he&rytl"'?'rH'?"''*
me in coniDarison t*'« i^- . ^ career, is nothing to

ThatisJ^'"thi,2 ^'^^""''^""fe^Sss.
He fdl backgas^Xassiill S*;. ''i.'"'' '

'^'"^ '

"

strength bom%f „"l'^'"^\*'''««»«oO'fflded,the

tlm.<«h«ithitwas»SSL^.f "T*«™ *° «»

tl>nB* herseli between, battle joined.
*'" *°°^

Heno-
;
there is no wedTdie ^v, 7"^^^ "°» *«•

The heavy eyelids mcl«ri fo,^ '
'''*~*' *» »«•"

oomj»ehen<tog ' *" * ""»«« »« ^^"^ not

"Violet, you can't mean . . . foigive."

ricX'cfin"-:;;
---^ I£-S

stronger than death." ' ^^ tofi^ether we're

"YouAan JS^'^"^*»«!o«Wl>- Letmedie.'.

listea / cast yon'oflloHtatt«^" 7 "^^ ««»
"»:/ give iq) the battlewbJ^J^ «» oroken and need
Oh. shun., dear. tohL^T^"'^'»'°»y'»nd?
'«l't. ,00 never have S^T";„,'^''- "'^- >»<» w«re
oow. or,o»-dkn,SJS^tSwT""'.^" "^ «"
-ir^but l^ves al^k^^'^'^'^-'-* -ver

"•y God, IS It possibie ?
"
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" After the past, you think. Dear, I am glad of that
past, I am glad even of the . . . woman, for it's thanks to
her that you are mine, aU mine /it last Ah, Henry, the
battle has been a hard one for me. The hand of a dead
man struck me through you again and again, but I held on.
I kne / in the end you would come to me, and you . . .

have. Carados is still in his grave at last, only death is

against me now, but you are on my side, and we'll fight

together and win."
" You—would—marry—me still—me ?

"

" Yes, when you like. Now will you fight, Henry ?
"

" Yes, with all n^y souL I've been a cur, a liar, and a
blackguard. Violet I'm not fit to touch your hand, but if

you want me,such as I am,I am yours. Oh,let me begin now.
Give me that stufE in that bottle there. I wouldn't take it

before, bu( now. by God. I'll drink gallons, I'll . .
.- I'll . .

."

" Henry. Henry, I say I Sir James, Sir James, he's dying,
heis..."

^
A hand thrust her unceremoniously aside, aad a grey

head was bent over the still figure.

" Be quiet" he said roughly ; then suddenly turned and.
smiling, held out hb hand. " Go to bed." he said. " yon
have chattoed long enough."
" He's not . . . dead ?

"

" Dead, no ; he's asleep, worn out and no wonder, with
your cackling. Now stop that" sharply. "Don't fBikt

ben. Nurse, take her hulyship to bed. she's overtired,

Oh yes, yes. he's all right Nurse, will you take her
ladyship away ? See him in the morning ? I don't know.
Certainly not if you don't go now. Oh. all right. I promise
you. Goodnight"'

Sir James, with a sigh of relief, sat down by the bed-
side and fixed his eyes on the now peaceful face. "Btess
me," he^uttcred, as he watched, "the man's smiling.

Hum» had their little explanatkm. I see."

THE END

J
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